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n 2009, USO
commemorate its Goth Annl\'crsary.
The yea~celebn.tion, which will include events

. .. throughout the nation and around the world, \1.'ill hail
the achievements of the past and herald the ,i sion fo r

the future.
"The historic pace of USO has been an)1.hing but
leisurely,• President Mary E. Lrons says. "What ha s been
accomplished since the school was fo unded is nothing less
than amazing:
Today, USO is recognized. for aCJdemic merits on both
a rational and international level. Currently ranked in the
top 20 of U.S. News I( World ~ port's ·up-and-Comi11g
Schools: USO is also ranked uinlh among the top 20
national colleges and universities by U.S. News ( World
Report for making •promising and innovative changes in
academics, faculty, srudcnts, cam pus or faciliti~ s. • The
School of Business Administration is ranked 47th on
BusitttssWuk's top 50 undergndu:.te business programs in
the United States, putting it among the top five collegiate

business programs on tJ1e Wesl Coast. The engineering pro,
gram ranked 25th in the U.S. News~ World Report's lis t of
Best Undergraduate Engineering Programs. The School of
Leadership and Education Sciences made the U.S. News I(.
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World &port's ranking oft.op 100 graduJtC prognms in the
United States. The Hahn School of Nursing and He.alth
Science is ranked in the top 7 percent orgraduate schools
in the United States.
The School ofl..lw ranks 82nd in the list of U.S. Ne:ws,~
World Report's lop JOO law schools in the country. Tht::

Joan B. Kroc School of Peace Studies is among the few
pliices in the world where students can earn a degree in
peacemaking. In the College of Ans ..nd Sciences, lht:!
Master of fine Arts program is among the top IO in I.he
nation and undergraduate science studenlS are immersed

in rescuch, which other institutions only offer at the
graduate level.
While the University of San Diego has been a leader
acad~cally, it's also been successfu1 on the athletic front.
[n loo8, the Torcros woo the West Coast Conference's
Commissioner's Cup, which goes lo the conference's top•
performing school. Tile baseball p1 ogram finished \vith a
44-17 record and was r.inkcd No. 17 in the country in t..he
NCAA Division I Poll. Women's voUeybJ.11, men's golf and
ba scb.11 won wee regular-season titles at USO in th e
1007-08 season, but a strong year from other sports plared
a. role in this achievement. The mer1's and women's
soccer teams .ind the women's rowing team finished
secnnd iu the WCC stan dings. Men's and women's tennis
each finished third in the regular season. The m c::n's
basketb..11 team won the wee Championship Tourn ament and went on to the NCAA Tournament, where they
defeated No. -4 seed Conn ecticut, 70-69.
This anniversary celebration also recognizes t~c
tremendous opportunities the future hold s. Tht:
university's •2020 Plan" outlines a vision th.at promotes
the continued srowth of the universi ry in four wa ys. By
promoting a spirit of coll aboration, ii stronger connection
to the rest of the world, the importance of social justice and
environmentll sustainability, and a continued focus on
leadership and innova tion, USO moves into the new
millennium with a dear focus on the promise of the future.
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MAY1,2009

Arr=s Spring Plant
& Craft Sale
Arc's Spring Plant & Craft
Sale, benefiting the Aic of San
Diego, features nursery-quality plants of all kinds, including houseplants, sucrulents
and cactus, as well as handmade nature crafts by artisans
of the Aic. Admission is free.
Contact Mike Wasyliw at 6!9444-9417. arc-sd.com.

MAY 1, 2009
Liver Life Walk
Take a walk on the wild side
and join the American liver
Foundation for the annual CA
Liver Life Walk through the
San Diego Zoo. Cont.id
Kristin Luton at 619-291-5483.
liverfounda.tion.org/
sandiego/walk.
MAY 1, 2009
Arts & Tea Eve nt
Celebrate spring at the Home
of Guiding Hands' fourth annual Arts & ·1ea Event. Shop
' for one-of-a- kind items crea ted
by local artisans, plus traditional tea fa re. extraordinary
desserts, opportunity drawings, door prizes and more.
Proceeds benefit San Diegans
with developmental disabilities assisted by HGH. Conta ct
Marcy Blumberg at 619-9382854. guid.u1ghands.org.

MAY 2, 2009
Grauer Gala
The 2009 Grauer Gala, "On7
Future Is Bright Green," features entertainm ent, dinner.
dan cing an<l silent and live
auctions to benefit The Grauer
School. Con ta ct Eva Stimson
at 760-944-6777.
MAY 2, 2009
Sowing t he Seeds
of Love Gala
Join DS Action's inaugural
Sowing the Seeds of Love Gal a
at Admiral Baker Golf Course.
This event benefits DS Actio:1.
a nonprofit organization that
advoc, tes for peo ple with
Down syndrome. DS Action
funds the newly opened Down
Syndrome Cen ter at Rady
Children's Hospital. Contact
Krysia Marqujs at 858-2777945. dsaction.com.

MAY2,2009
Walk for the Animals
Join thousands of animal
lovers for fun in the sun at the
San Diego Humane Society
and SPCA's 15th annual Walk
for the Animals. More than
3,000 local animal lovers and
their pets are expected to join
together for this fun-filled,
dog-themed event to help raise
money for animals in need.
Register to walk or pledge
your support online at
sdhumane.org/walk.
MAY2, 2009
Alumni Honors Gala
The llJiwl!llli~· o( San E>iego
Alumni Honors gala event
recognizes alumni in the areas
of service to the university,
, contributions to humanitarian
causes and outstanding career
and athletic achievement.
Information: 619-260-4819.
sandiego.edu/alumnihonors.
MAY3,2009

Art Exhibition Program
The Ait Exhibition Program at
San Diego Hospice & The Institute for Palliative Medicine
, showcases the work oflocal
i artists in the upper gallery of
the Inpatient Care Center.
, Meet local artists, view their
work, and enjoy wine and hors
d'oeuvres. Admission is free
and open to the public. Information: 619-278-6100.
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COMMUNITY
ATHEART

Yolanda Walther-Meade and her daughter Yol
S. Walther-Meade helped strengthen Tijuan
Diegoandthetiesbetweenlhroughactivephil
and community involvement. The mother
team has spent their time and efforts in se
funds, organizing and promoting va ·
organizations. Their work has touch
the lives of many.
Yolanda, originally from Mexico
al a young age t!,e importance of
ng back lo
society from her family. Currently, she is a Trustee
of the Uni,,ersjly of S•o Diego (USP), the Center
for US-Mexican Studies al UCSD, Vice President
and Founder of the Fundaci6n Internacional de la
Comunidad,on theboardforthe lljuana Boys and Girls
Club, Founding President of the St. Vincent de Paul
Ladies Guild, and co-chair of the San Diego Natural
History Museum's Bi-national Gala Dos Aguilas

eadership Award from Project Concern, Woman
of Dedication by the Salvation Army Auxiliary and
the San Diego/lljuana Citizen of the Year by the
San Diego Regional Chamber of Commerce. As a
mother of live and grandmother of live, Yolanda has
always put her family first, no matter how much lime
her other commitments lake. "My family has always
been my inspiration and support team." Yolanda slates
with gratitude.
Yolanda S. not only inherited her mother's
good looks and captivating smile, she inherited
her passion for serving the community. As a San
Diego native and single mother of two children,
Yolanda S. is following In her mother's footsteps by

among many other organizations. In recognition of

public relations 1 as a trans~border consultant and

GENT£ IIEN • OC!E/·18P.t C•€2005

ivic involvement throughout the years, she has
n honored numerous times including Community

opening doors between societies and improving

cross-border development. She has excelled in

interpret ing and translating services throughout

the U.S.-Mexico border region lending her services
for various Mexican Presidents, the Office of
Governor Schwarzenegger, and Twentieth Century
Fox among many others. Yolanda S. has served as
the host of the San Diego Latino Film Festival for
the past seven years and Co-chair of the San Diego
Natural History's Museum's Dos Aguila, Gala
since 2002. Her dedication and love of family
have motivated Yolanda S. to help La Cuna and The
lljuana Boys and Girls Club of lljuana. And believe
II or not- with such a busy schedule, she has the
lime and energy lo enjoy salsa dancing, travelling
with her children and going to the gym.
The mother-daughter duo has and continues lo
make a dalerence throughout our dynamic bi-national
region. With their focus, determination and love,
Yolanda and Yolanda S. Walther-Meade continue lo
make our world a better place.~
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s. En reconocimiento por su particitraves de los aiios, ha side homenajea-

Yolanda Walther-Meade y su hija Yolanda S.
Walther-Meade han ayudado a lortalecer los lazes
entre l1juana y San Diego a traves de su lilantropia y
su participaci6n en la comunidad. El equipo madre e
hija ha dedicado su liempo y esfuerzo a servir, recau
dar fondos, organizar y promover causas benefi
las cuales han cambiado la vida de muches.
Yolanda Walther-Meade es originaria de la
dad de Mexico, aprendi6 de su familia la importa
de conlribuir a la comunidad. En este memento, es

·Mi lamilia siempre ha side mi inspiraci6n y apoyo",

miembro del consejo de administraci6n de la Univer-

cementa con agradecimiento,

sidad de San Diego (USD), el Centro de estuJios de
EstadOI Untdo, y l'lex1co de UCSD, vicepresidenta y
fundadora de la Fundaci6n Internacional de la Comunidad, consejera del Club de Ninos y Niiias de l1juana, presidenta y fundadora de la Asoclaci6n de Mujeres de San Vicente de Paul y organizadora de Dos
Aguila, para el Museo Historia Natural de San Diego,

ct Concern con el premio de liderazgo
nidad, Mujeres de Dedicaci6n por el auxi1ercito de Salvacl6n y come Ciudadana del
r la Camara de Comercio Regional de San
o. Como madre de cinco hljos y abuela de cinco
ue/10s, su meta principal ha side ser buena madre,
o importando cuanto ocupen sus otras obligaciones.

Su hija, Yolanda S. no solo hered6 el buen parecer
de su madre y su sonrisa cautivadora, sino lambien
su pasi6n par servir a la comunidad. Como nativa de
San Diego y madre soltera de dos hijos, Yolanda S.
esta abriendo puertas entre sociedades y mejorando

el desarrollo de la zona lronteriza.

Ha sobresalido en

relaciones pUblicas, como asesora e inlerpretadora

internacional y traductora a traves de la regi6n fronteriza de Estados Unidos y Mexico, ofreciendo sus servicios a varies presidentes mexicanos, a las oficinas

del gobernador Schwarzenegger y la productora de
cine Twentieth Century Fox, entre otros. Desde hace
siete alios, es la anfitriona del Festival de Cine Latino

de San Diego, y a pa rtir de 2002, organizadora de
Dos Aguilas para el Museo Historia Natural de San
Diego. Su dedicaci6n y amor familiar la ha motivado
para ayudar organizaciones come La Cuna y el Club
de Ninos y Niiias de Tijuana. Ya pesar de ten er una vida tan ocupada, tiene la energia para disfrutar bailando salsa, viajando con sus hijos y hacienda ejercicio.

El duo de madre e hija continua haciendo una
diferencia a traves de nuestra regiOn bi-nacional
dinamica. A traves de su enfoque, determinaci6n y
amor, estas mujeres continUan hacienda del mundo

un mejor lugar. @J
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The Suburban Times
U ~ e a m Wins Regional Ethics Bowl
Lakewood student Megan Clift was a member of a team from the University of San Diego that placed first in the
California Regional Intercollegiate Ethics Bowl on Dec. 6 and will now go to the Fifteenth National Intercollegiate
Ethics Bowl Championship Competition in March. Clift is a 2005 graduate of Lakes High School. She is a senior at
USD.
During the competition, teams are judged on their answers to a wide range of complex and controversial ethical
issues drawn from politics, campus life, science, business and current events.
The USD team of four students defeated a team from California State University, Chico, in the final round of the
competition that took place at the National Hispanic University in San Jose. Ten teams from California competed
in the day-long event, including San Jose State University and last year's regional winner, California State
Polytechnic University Pomona, which USD defeated in the first match.
"Our intense study of ethical theory and practical ethics and our hard training for this event paid off," said USD
Associate Professor of Philosophy Mark Woods. "I can't begin to tell you how proud I am of the students. They
earned this. It is a victory for USD and something the students will always carry with them."
The USD team competed in five matches, each of which was 80 minutes long. Questions posed to the team
included those on whether undocumented students should be allowed to attend public universities and the ethical
issues surrounding the production of biofuels. A second team from USD took part in the early rounds of the
competition.
The competition started in 1993 as an intramural event at the Illinois Institute of Technology organized by its
Center for the Study of Ethics in the Professions and has grown to be a national competition that now includes 10
regional bowls around the country prior to the national competition next spring. The event develops students'
intellectual abilities and reinforces their sense of ethical commitment. Answers from the students are judged are
on a variety of factors including intelligibility, relevance, and thoughtfulness.
The University of San Diego is a Catholic institution of higher learning chartered in 1949; the school enrolls
approximately 7,500 undergraduate and graduate students and is known for its commitment to teaching, the
liberal arts, the formation of values and community service. The inauguration of the Joan B. Kroc School of Peace
Studies brings the university's total number of schools and colleges to six. Other academic divisions include the
College of Arts and Sciences and the schools of Business Administration, Law, Leadership and Education
Sciences, and Nursing and Health Science.
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Falling oil prices raise the pressure on Iran
By Jesse Aizenstat 12/04/2008
Whenever I have a little time to kill, I click the tab on my Web browser that takes me lo the NYMEX crude oil futures . It's astounding to think that
the same $14 7 barrel of crude from last July is now, as of Oct. 28 , selling for only $54.43 a barrel. But economics aside, I care about this for two
reasons: I drive a truck, and this drop in price seems to be the only thing that has effectively put pressure on the oil-revenue-<lependent government
of Iran.
These days it seems whenever you see a pundit on TV talking about the " real winner" of the war in Iraq , they almost certainly mention Iran. The
argument goes: Saddam held Iran in check, and thus, by eliminating Saddam, Iran is now without its biggest rival. TI1ere is some truth in this . But
Iran and , most notably, President Ahmadinejad have gotten lucky on a few key fronts.
To begin with , Iran has been unrazed by international pressure concerning its highly controversial nuclear program. And in 2006, Israel, in its illplanned war with Hezbollah, failed to disarm the Iranian-sponsored guerilla group. Even last year's maritime drama that led to a handful of British
sailors being captured was spun as an Iranian victory. It seems that almost every challenge that President Ahmadinejad has faced on the global
stage has enhancoo his power - well, until now.
Just before the 2005 Iranian presidential election, Ahmadinejad, then the mayor of Tehran, ran his campaign saying that he was the candidate to
alleviate Iran's economic troubles. With unemployment up to IO percent, and urban real estate that even the flashy Persian elite struggled to afford ,
it was clear that something had to be done . So Ahmadinejad stole a page from former Russian president Vladimir Putin's playbook -do anything
to keep oil prices high .
This is one reason why Russia sells arms to Syria that eventually work their way down to Hezbollah and Hanias. It's also why President
Ahmadinejad has repeatedly threatened to "erase Israel from the pages of time." It's startling how these incendiary tactics spark the speculative oil
markets in both New York and London .
But that was what the Middle East looked like last summer or, as the Iranians say, a whole cup of tea ago . President Bush has watched his
opportunity dwindle, along with his days in office, to remove Iranian nuclear sites. And his successor - judging from the polls - President-elect
Barack Obama favors a diplomatic route with Iran. Israeli Prime Minister Ehud Olmert has resigned under a corruption scandal, leaving Israel
without leadership. His would-be successor, Foreign
Affairs Minister Tzipi Livni, has failed to shore up a new coalition and is now calling for general elections. Seeing that we are in the mix of what
Alan Greenspan has referred to as an "economic tsunami," the international community is now more focused on the possibility of a global
recession than turning up the heat on Iran.
All this has left the speculative oil markets on their knees. Obama isn ' t likely to attack Iran, Israel is without leadership, and the global economy is
in shambles. TI1e fear and speculation that were once fueling $147-a-barrel prices have now fallen flat.
Even OPEC's emergency meeting that announced a 1.5 million-barrel cut, or 5 percent of its global oil production, can't slop these falling prices.
So yes, OPEC has scrambled to try and stabilize price, but some voices of this 13-member oil cartel have been louder than others.
Iran's economy, says the BBC, could be headed into a " perfect storm ." The numbers are simple. "For every dollar on the price ofa barrel of oil,"
says BBC analyst Jon Leyne, "Iran earns approximately a billion dollar.; a year." In fact , the International Monetary Fund issued a report last
August saying that the Iranian regime would face "unsustainable deficits" if the price of crude dropped below $75 a barrel. And remembering the
recent Iranian outcry over the government-imposed petrol rations, President Ahmadinejad and his conservative base are starting to feel pressure
from within.
All of this amounts to a perfect stalemate.
The U.S. economy, combined with dueling insurgencies in both Iraq and Afghanistan, has nearly silenced tl1ose who were beating the war drum
for Iran . Leaderless Israel knows that it cannot attack Iran without first addressing Hezbollah's stockpile of Katyusha rockets. And Iran is facing an
economic meltdown because of the recent cheapness of its oil, yet it still charges ahead with its highly controversial nuclear
It is imperative that Obama understand that with this perfect stalemate also comes great opportunity. Unlike the
sanctions of the past, the U.S. and its allies finally have good leverage on Iran. It would be a diplomatic mis
not see that in this time of peril, there could also be a moment of promise for peace in the Middle East.
Jesse Aizenstat is a freelance journalist and a political science major at the University of San Diego.
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Big Bang-up role for Jim
Parsons
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By Bill Keveney, USA TODAY
Jim Parsons can relate to his character on The Big Bang Theory. the super-finicky, supercilious genius Sheldon Cooper.
"There are certain things about Sheldon that I feel I'm low-grade with," says Parsons, whose obsessive-compulsive physicist has become a critical favorite on the second-season
CBS comedy (tonight, 8 ET/PT).
"I've got some grumpy-old-man aspects of me , (but) I'm not nearly as rigid as Sheldon," Parsons says. "I can be a little obsessive with things, but not quite to the degree he can ."
In Bang, the fussy eccentric forms a brainy Mutt & Jeff with his somewhat less oblivious roommate, Leonard Hofstadter (Johnny Galecki), making for a pair of scientists whose
academic brilliance is counterbalanced by their social ineptitude .
But Parsons also differs in many ways from his TV alter ego. For one, the actor does not speak Klingon. "His interests are so divergent from mine . I don't know comic books at all. I
don't know superfleroes at all, unless they're out in movies," says Parsons, who plays the piano, enjoys crossword puzzles and is "a political junkie" who loves listening to talk radio.
Of course, that's why it's called acting . And on that front, Parsons is superb , Big Bang executive producer Chuck Lorre says.
"I've never seen someone come along like this, with so much uncann
Cybill. "The chemistry between (Jim and Johnny) is phenomenal."

gue, praises Bang's writers for developing the character, whose signature idiosyncrasies include an

Parsons, who spends hours memorizing complex, scientificall
amusing rflythmic door knock.
Lorre credits the actofs influence . "He has a great se
says . "To be honest, we're standing there going, 'W

tuition," says Lorre, whose resume includes Two and a Half Men, Dharma & Greg , Roseanne and

over every part of his body, the way he walks, holds his hands, cocks his head, the facial tics. It's inspired." he
g, we say, 'You know that thing you did earlier? Do it again.'•

Houston native Parsons, 35, shares another trait wi ~
on : dedication to his craft. He caught the bug during a first-grade play, studied acting at the University of Houston and
earned a mastefs from the University of San Diego while performing at the prestigious Old Globe theater.
Parsons has appeared in such films as Garden State and School for Scoundrels, but TV delivered the breakout role in a series that is up 9% in viewers (9 .7 million) and drew its
biggest audience on Nov. 24 Oust over 10 million).
The Sheldon role appears to be increasing in prominence, but Parsons says it has to do with the character "taking three pages of dialogue to say what other characters can say in
one sentence."
Lorre says Bang remains balanced between the odd couple, who get support from their geek chorus, Howard (Simon Helberg) and Kunal (Rajesh Koothrappali), and beautiful
neighbor Penny (Kaley Cuoco), who intellectually and socially seems to come from a different species.
The Penny character has found stronger footing this season, Parsons says, creating a great comic opportunity for Sheldon . "They are kind of the North and South Pole of
communication skill. The other characters fall somewhere in between them ."
In a recent episode, Penny won a psychological batue with the help of Leonard, who revealed his roommate's "kryptonite": fear of his mother. Leonard also happens to be smitten
with Penny, a feeling alien to Sheldon , even when beautiful grad students lust after his intellect.
"There seems to be no consciousness of that on his level at all." Parsons says. "That poor, poor boy."

Find this article at:
http://www.usatoday.comnife/televisioninews/2008-12-07 -jim-parsons _N.htm

D Check the box to include the list of links referenced in the article.
Copyright 2008 USA TODAY, a division of Gannett Co. Inc.
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Holiday
Tanya TUcker Christmas - ·e p.m.
Thursday; Pechanga Showroom, Pechanga
Resort & Casino, 45000 P0changa
Parkway, Temecula; $30-$50; (877) 7112946 or pechanga.com/entertamment.
"Caravan! A Holiday Jazz Party" - Jazz
88 All-Stars perform straight-ahead jazz
and holiday favorites ; 5 to 8 p.m.
Thursday; Mingei lntema!lonal Museum,
155 W. Grand Ave., Escondido ; $5; (760)
735-3355 or rningei,org.

"Meulllll" ~ AlorC- the Universityjj{.
san Diego presenst itsthird a_nnual
pi15tlnetion of the Christmas portion of
Handel's holiday oratorio accompanied by
U1e !JSD Symphony Orchestra; 7:30 p.m.
Fridiiy:°tounders Chapel, USD, 5998 Alcala
Park, San Diego; freewill donation; (619)
260-4171.

9.1X.. Wiu the Halls --- Slil!htlY ~ ·
,
San orego: $32.50-$:42.50; (619l 2208497 orllckstmaster.com.
·
Cake; COid war KlclS, Alkallne""lllo, Gas
N1ttlem; 6 p.m.: f'rtday; 4ttl & B, 345 8

"Carols by Candlelight" :.:.:.: (See story,

Pag, 31) The annual fundralsing concert

for the Make-A-Wisll Foundation features
country stars Lee Ann Womack, John
Michael Montgomery, James Otto; Jordan
Pruitt and Buck Howdy with BB; 8 p.m.
Friday and Saturday; cal/fomla Center for
the Arts, Escondido, 340 N. Escondido Blvd.,
Escondido; $30-$53; (800) 9884253.

"Holiday Joys• - MlraCosta. CoWege's
hamber Chorale and Nortll Coast Chorale

sent a holiday program; 7:30 p.m.
urday and 2 p.m. Sunday; Oceanside
,rst Presbyterian Church, 2001 El Camino
Real, Oceanside; $10, general; $8, seniors
and students; (760) 795-6815 or
www.miracosta.edu/events.
Christmas Vespers Concert - San
Die~uito United Methodist Church Chancel
Choir, Joyful Bells, organist Janice Stewart
and others peform Benjamin Britten 's
"Ceremony of Carols" and other
selections; 4 p.m. Sunday; San Dleguito
United Methodist Church, 170 Calle
Magdalena, Encinitas; freewill offering;
(760) 753-6582 or sdumc.org.
"Messiah Sing!" - David Chase leads the
La Jolla Symphony & Chorus and guest
soloists In annual. singalong of the
Christmas portion of "Messiah"; 4 p.m.
Sunday; St. Elizabeth Seton Catholic
Church.I- 6628 Santa Isabel St, Garlsbad;
$8-$1:i ;
(858)
534--4637
or
lajollasymphony.com.
"HoUday Hannony With the Mllllo Mal"
- The North County men's a cappella
chorus presents a holiday concert with
Showtime, the San Pasqual High School
Show Choir and the Gospel Truth Quartet;
3 p.m. Sunday; San Marcos Civic Qm!Er, 3
Civic Center Drive, San Marcos;- $1~15; ·
(760) 744-9000.
Masterpiece Messiah •- Baoh Collegium
Choir and the San Diego Chamber.
Orchestra performs Handel's holiday
oratorio with special· video projections of
famous classical paintings; 4 p.m.
Sunday; Califomia Center for the Arts,
Escondido, 340 N. Escondido Blvd.,
Escondido; $20-$35; (800) 9884253.

New Horwins Band Winter/Holiday

Concert - Holiday, film and big-band
music; 7 p.m. Wednesday; Museum of
Making Music, 5790 · Armada Drive,
Carlsbad; free; (858) 793-0223.

Bl1an Culbertson's A Soulful Christmas
2008 - With Vesta, Tony Malden, Mike
Phllll; 7 and 10 p.m. Dec. 18; House of
Blues .San Diego, 1055 Fifth Ave., San
Diego; $25-$42; (619) 299-2583 or
hob.com/sandiego.
Venice Christmas Show - With Charlie
Vaughn and the Daily Routine; 8 p. m. Dec.
18; Belly Up Tave0.1.143 S. Cedros Av~A
Solana Beach; $1:»17; (858) 481-81.'IU
or bellyup.com.
A'equency Vocal Jazz Ensemble: ~
Sing & Swing" - 7:30 p.m. Dec. 18 and
19; MiraCosr.a College Theatre, 1 Bamard
Drive, Oceanside; $10, general; $8,
students/seniors; (760) 795-6815 or
www.miracosta.edu/events.
Young Dubliners: Celtic Christmas - 9
p.m. Dec. 19; Belly Up Tavern, 143 S.
Cedros Ave., Solana Beach ; $22; (858)
481-8140 or bellyup.com.

Mfom'er Clirlstmas• - The RB Chorale
presents Its annual holiday concert
featuring music, dance and spectacular
staging; 7:30 p.m. Dec. 19, 20 and 2 p.m.

Dec. 21; Poway Center for the Performing
Arts, 15498£spola Road, Poway; $18-$30,
adults; $5, children 12 encl under; (858)
549-8728 or rtJchorale.01g.

"Cllllstrla by Candlelight" - MlraCosta
Chamber Chorale and Camarata Singers
features seasonal music_and desserts;
7:30 p,m. Dec. 20; MlraCosta College
student center, 1 Barnard ~ Oceansiae;
$17 (includes dessert); (7Q<JJ 795-6815
or www.miracosta.edu/events.
"Hollday Spectacolart" - Wmdjllmmers
Community Concert Band performs songs
of the season; 2 p.m. Dec. 20; Studio A,
Building 2200, MiraCosta College, 1
Bamara Drive, Oceanside; $10, general;
$8, studentfseniors; (760) 795-6815 or
www.miracosta.edu/events.

North Coast Symphony: "An Orchestral
Holiday Celebration" - Program features
a portion of Schubert's Symphony in 8
,.minor, .Faure's "Pavanne; plus "The
Glorious Sounds of Christmas," "The. Be!ls
of Christmas" and more holiday
selections; 7:30 p.m. Dec. 20 and 2 p.m.
Dec. 21; MiraCosta College Theatre, 1
Barnard Drive, Oceanside; $10, general;
$8, students and seniors; (760) 795-6815
or ncsymphony.net.
"A Christmas Potpourri" - Soprano
Cherylyn Larson, mezzo-soprano Ava
Baker-Liss, tenor.Tom Oberjat and baritone
David Marshman with pianist Janie Prim
perform classical and holiday favorites;
2:30 p.m. Dec. 21; Encinit.as Community
Ubra~ 540 Comish Drive, Encinitas; $20$23; (~~~) 6_
77-0367.
,
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CLASSICAL/WORLD/
EXPERIMENTAL MUSIC
Clevefand Duo with Jamff Ufflllle
Cleveland ouo wm perform classical
music on violin, saxophone and piano at
the ca1ifornia Center for the Arts. Call·
torn/a Center for the Arts, Escondido, 340 N.
Escondido Blvd., Escondido. Through Dec. 9.
800·988-4253, artcenter.org. $15.
'Camera wc:fda' The UCSD Music Department Invites you to the second or
five Camera Lucida concerts fe.iturlng
program with works by the 17th centur
English composer Henry Pur<;ell, with
two of Bach's Brandenbllfg Concerto
Tickets now on sale.Neurosdences
Institute Auditorium, I0640John Jay
Hopkins Drive, La Jofla--UTC. Through
9. 858-626-2000, rnusic.ucscl.edu/ev
fl'ee-$25.
Handel's 'Messiah"• San Die
Chamber Orcbestra Jorn the
.eQo Chamber Orchestra fort
hofiday tradition. Solana Bea
rian Chureh, 120 Stevens Ave. Th~
12. sdCO.OIT). TBA.
MnsJah s1111~Alon9 The~Sym-

phony Orchestra presents 1tsffiird annual sing-along ""'Messiah" at Founders
Chapel on the campus of USO. Unive~ty
ofSan Diego, 5998 Alcala Park, Miss fan
Valley. Through DIIC.12. 619-260-4600.
Donations.
CllrlstoplMr 1ay1or La Jolla Music
Society presents Chr1stopher Taylor as
he performs Messiaen's Vingt Regards
sur l'Enfant J✓©sus on piano. Tickets
on sale now.NeurosciBnces Institute Audi·
torium, 10640 John Jay Hopkins Drive, La
Jol/a-UTC. Through Dec. 12. 858-626-2000,
nsl.edu. $40.

san Dlevo Symphony's: Jacobs'
Mamrwortls Canc:ert The San Otego
Symphony wilt perform its Baroque
Christmas series, works from Bach,
Handel and CorelN at Copley Symphony
Hell Tickets now on sale. Copley Symphony Hall, 750 8 St, Downtown-Gas/amp.
Through Dec. 12. 619-235-0804, Sdndlego·
symphony.corn. $20·$93.
Handel's 'Meulali• San Diego

Chamber Orchestra Join the San
Diego Chamber Orchestra for this annual holiday tradition. St. James by--thc·
See, 743 Prospect St., La Jolla-Downtown.
Through Dec.I3. 858·45!r3421, sdco.org.
TBA

wUI perform Messe Scilenell St. Ceclia
Mass by Charles Gounoud, along with
Christmas and Chanukah selections.
College Avenue Baptist Church, 4747 Call~ Avenue. Through Dec.I4. sandiegafe9t/valchorus.org. free·$I7.
'Masterpiece Massi.h' Maestro JungHo Pak and the San Diego Chamber Orchestra with Bacti Collegium choir recreate the hottday sounds of centuries
past, also play dramatic Video featuring
classfc paintings to bring a modern ele·
ment to thelr period performance. Callfoml8Centerforthe Arts, rscondido. 340N.
Escondido Blvd., Escondido. Through Dec.
U.800-988·4253, artcenter.org. 52.3-$35.
Handers 'Messiah'• San Diego

Chamber~ Join the San Di·
ego Chamber Orchestra for this annual
holiday tradition. Callfomla Center for the
'/lrts. Escondido, 340 N. Escondido Blvd.,
Escondido. ThfOlJgh Dec.14. BOG-988-4253,
sdco.orv. TBA.
Christmas Mesalab SIIIIJ Join the la
Jolla Symphony & Chorus In their annual sing alonrJ of the Christmas portion
of the Messiah. Tickets now on sale.
SI. Elizabeth Seton Catholic Church, 6628
Santa ISibe/Strtet Carlsbad. Through Dec.

14. 761N38·3393. lajollasymphony.com.
$8·$15.
Huldtt's lflSlfall; A Winter Special
CGacert This favorite hoUday performance by the San Diego Symphony, San
Diego Master Chorale and vocal soloists
features Handel's Messiah at Copley
Symphony Halt Tickets now on sale. Copley Symphony Hall, 750 8 SL, DowntownGa$/amp. Through OK. 14. 619-2~04.
sandf•gosymphonr.com.$20-$93.

Chrla Botti Trumpeter Chris Botti to
perform at Dreamcatcher at Vfejas
and with the san Diego symphony. Sen
Olego Symphony, 1245 7th Ave. Downtown·
Gas/amp. Through Dec. IS. 619-235-()804.
$30·$300.
Holiday Pops! Bring on the mistletoe:
The San Diego Symphony and the San
Diego Master Chorale present a holiday
program for all ages. San Diego Symphony, 1245 7th Ave.• Downtown-Gas/amp.
Through Dec. 27. 619·235-0804, sandiego-

symphony.com. $20-$85.

san Df190 Symphony's: Jacobs'

Mastarwonm Concert The San Diego

Symphony will perform its Baroque
Christmas series, works from Bach,
Handel and Corelli at Copley Symphony
Hall. Tickets now on sale. Copley Symphony Hall, 750 8 St.. Daw11/qw11-Gaslamp.
Through Dec. 14. 6/!r235-0804. sandiego·
symphony.cam. $20-$93.
San Diego Festival ChonlS Hollday

C.Onc:ert The San Diego Festival Chorus
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belle(sopraoo),Philip Cutlip (baritone), San Diego Master Chorale
for Jacobs' Maste"Works concerts.
Program includes Handel's "Royal
Fireworks Music," "Water Music
Suite No. 3,» and highligfm from
"MtSSiah"; as well as Bach's "Violin
Concerto No. 2 in E Major" 1111d
"Chr~tmas Concerto No. 8" by
Corelli. Reservations: 619-2350804. $20-$93. Copley Symphony
Hall (750 B Street), 8 p.m., Friday,
December 12, and Saturday, December 13; 2 p.m., Sunday, Decexnber 14. (DOWNTOWN)
"Hotlday 1oys• MiraCosta

Chamber Chorale and North
Cqast Chorale plan concerts of
"time-honored classics and newly
composed favorites: 760-7956815. $8-$10. Pirst Presbyterian
Church - Oceanside (2001 El
Camino Rea!), 7:30 p.m., Saturday,
December 13, and 2·p.m~ Sundlly,
December 14. (OCEANSIOE)

CLASSICAL
"Gloria" Peninsula Singers and
-Southwestern College Chorus plan
COlllbined choir performa.na, ofVivaldl's wGloria." More than 100
voices join together to perfonn the
classical holiday work, accompanied by orditstra, Peninsula Singers
also perform sea.ronal selections.
619-573-9306 or 619-573-0124. $5SlO. North Chapd at NTC (2881
Roosevelt Drive), 7 p.m., Fridlly,

December 12. (POINT LOMA)
MMuterplece MeHiah" San
Diego Oiamber Orchestra, maestro
Jung-Ho Pak, and Bach Collegium
choir present George Frideric Handel's MMesslah:' This year, orchestra
will also play-a drunaticvideo fea•
turlng famous classic paintingp to
enhanc.e and bring a modern ele-.
ent to their period perfonnaQa.•
8-350-0290. $25-$-40. Solana
ach Presbyterian Church (120
Avenue), 7:30 p.m., Fridlly,
ber 12. (SOI.AM Bl!ACHj

---•-·•ah (Part I) Slng•Afong"
~ymphony USl!S Mozart's orchestration on Handel's Jll11sterwork. "Bring your own score, or
borrow one· at the door" lo
FoUDdcrs Chapel. Donation. 619260-4171. University of Sall Diego
(5998 Alcal4 Park), 7:30 p.m., Friday, December 12. (UNDA VISTA/
"A Baroque Christmas" San
Diego Symphony and -conductor
Nicholu McGegan are joined by
JeffTh:cyer (violin), Dominique La-

"Maiterplece Messiah" San

Diego Oiamber Orchestra, maestro Jung-Ho Pak, and Bach· Collcgium choir present George Frideric Handers "Messiah."This yea-r,
orchestra will also play "a dramatic
video featuring famous classic
paintillgs to enhance and bring a
modern element to their period
performance." 858-350-0290. $25$40. Saint James by-the-Sea Epl~copal Church (743 Prospect
Street), 7:30 p. m_, Saturday, December 13. llA JOLLA)
O~n Concert Guest organist

Wayne Seppala -performs. 619702-8138. Free. Spreckcls Organ
Pavilion (2211 Pan American

Road), 2 p.m., Sunday, December
14. (BAlBOA PARK)
"A Spanish Cluitar Experieflce"
Guittrist 0-.LVid Maldouado and his
group present "Navidad" concert_
760-602-2026. Free. Schulman Auditorium at Carlsbad City Library
(1775 Dove Lane), 2 p.m., Sunday,
December 14. (CARLS8AO)

Christmas Vesper$ Concert
William Hatcher conducts Benjamin Britten's "Ceremony of Carol.s'' and other favorites. Perfor.11!ers include Laurinda Nikkel and
]-anelle DeStefano, harpist Naomi
Alter, the San Dieguito Methodist
Church Chancel Choir and Joyful
Bells, organist Janice Stewart, pianist Darlene Lawrence. Offering.
760 -753-6582. San Dleguito
United Methodist Church ( 170
Cal.le Magdalena), 4 p.m., Sundlly,
December 14. (ENCINITAS)
More" Masterpiece Messiahn
San Diego Chamber Orchestra,
maestro )ung .. Ho Pak, and Bach
Collegium choir present George
Frlderlc Handel's "Messiah." This
year, orchestra will also play"a dramatic video featuring famous clas,.
sic pafotiogs to ~ance and br ing
a modem element to their p~riod
puformance." 800-988-42;i3. $20$35. California Center for the Ara,
EscoDdido (340 North Escondido
Boulevud), 4 p.m., Sunday, December 14. (ESCONDIDO)
Hallelujah! Seasonal "Messiah"
~ing-along of the Ch:ristnl11S portions of the piece hosted by La JoHa
Symphony and Chorus. Reservations-: 858-534-4637. $8-$15. Saint

Elizabeth Seton Church {6628
Santa Lsabe] Street), 4 p.m., Sunday, December 14. (CARLSBAD)
And st»r More "Meuiah"
Handel's classic Jbowcased by
communit y mass choir and San
Diego Cham ber OrchestraSoloists include DeAndre Simmons, Tonia Hampton, Sandra Camarena, Danny Eaton. Offering.
619-239-2346. Christ United Presbyerian Church (3025 Fir Street),
4 p.m., SU11day, December 14.
(SOUTH PARK)

Feast of Lights Westminster

Choir and members of San Diego
Symphony perform "Christmas fovorites" including Morten Laurld~
sen's wo Magnum Mysteriumn and
"The Manger Suite~ by Michael W.
Smith, Christmas =Is. Offering.
619-232-7513. First Presbyterian
ChlllCb (320 Date Street), 7 p.m.,
Sunday, December 14. IOOWNTOWN)

Handel's uMnslah" Enjoyafu{I
performance of the holiday favorite wben San Diego Syrn phony
and conductor Nicholas McGegan
are joined by soprano Dominique
Labelle (soprano), counter-tenor
Dalliel Toylor, tenor John McVeigh,
baritone Philip Cutlip, and San
Diego Master Chorale. Reservations: 619-235-0804. $20-$93.
Copley Symphony Hall (750 B
Street), 7:30 p.m., Sunday, December 14. (OOWNTDWNI
uTen Carols and a Mass" La

Jolla Renaissance Singers perform
traditional Christmas music from
Romania and "Missa Hodie Christus Natus Est" by Palestrina. Offer-

ing. 858-755-1616. Saint Peter's
Episcopal Church (334 14th
Street), 8 p.m~ SUDday, December
14. (DEL MAR)
Harp Concert Leah Panos's
repertoire boasts"special emphasis
in the clu,ical, romantic, and 20th
century periods." 619-588-3718.
Free. El Cajon Li>rary (201 East
Douglas Avenue), 6 p.m., Monday,
December 15. (l,L CAJON)

Holld,1y Pops Favorite holiday
music tradition returns whm San
Diego Symphony, conductor
Matthew Garbutt, San Diego Master Chorale, and California Ballet
Company take stage. Reservations:
619-235-0804. $20-$85. Copley
symphony Hall (750 B Street),
7:30 p.m., Wednesday, December
17. (OOWNTOWNJ
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Messiah slngalong - The Uni-

~ Diego ls hostinga'
Messiah s i n ~h the USO
Symptmny Orchestrci: 7:30 p.m.

Dec. 12; Founders Chapel
Founders Hall, University of
Diego; free-will donation at the

San

door; (619) 2604171.
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7:30p.m.; $8-$11. University of San
Diego, 5998 AJcali Parle. (IJNOA VISTA}
Japanese Americans In San

Di~ San Diego City College history professor Susan Hasegawa
discusses her new book, which focuses on development and evolution of Japanese community in San
Diego county. 619-236-5821 . Sunday, December 14,i p.m.; free.San
Diego Public Library, 820 E Strtet.
(DOWNTOWN)

Moments with Baxter Melissa

Joseph discunes and signs her
book. 858-618-1814. Friday, December 12, 5 p.m.; Sunday. Deceinber 14, 1 p.m.; free. Borders Books
and Music - Carmel Mountain,
11160 Rancho C:irmel Drive.
(CARMEL VAi.LEY)

Ranchos of San Diego County

,.,
LaChu
berpi
sevelt, M
line Kenned
emselves in
Hou~ figures rcve
song." Piece offered lo~lack
Box Theatre in Camino Hall. 619260-7934. Thursday, December 11,
7:30 p.m.; Friday, December 12,
7:30 p.m.; Saturday; December 13,
7:30 p.m.; Sunday, December 14,

Book Launc:h Party Creativity
coach and author Jill Badonsky
signs, discusses her newest book,
1n• Awe-maniu:: A Daily Dose of
Wand~ 858-755-3735. ThUf'Sday,
December. 11, 7 p.m.; free. Book
Works. 2670 Via de la Valle. (00. MAR)
Defying Boundaries! GrooveLily
plays mu6ic incorporating rock,
folk, jazz, pop in original songs
"with no shortage of wit." Ensemble
includes vocals, six-string electric
violin by Valerie Vigoda, µia nn by
Brendan Milburn, "joyful" drumming by Gene tewin. Program includes excerpts from their two concert-musicals, Striking 12 and
Slttping Beauty Wak,,s. 800-9884253. Friday, December 12, 8 p.m.;
$34-$37. California Ctnt~ for the
Arts, Escondido, 340 North E&condido Boulevard. (ESCONDIDO}

Lynne Newell Christenson (official
San Diego Couuty Historian) and
Ellen I,, Sweet discuss their new
book. Mexican ranchos of the
county were a vital part of early
California history. 858-456-1800.
Saturday, December 13, 7 p.m.;
free. D.G. Wills Books, 7461 Girard
Avenue. (LA JOLI.A}
The Gospel Accordin& to

Scrooge Pull musical drama presentation with live orchestra based
on A Christmas Caro~ with a "noticeable twist.• Old Ebenezer is v~
ited by "angelic visitors" rather
tllan ghoSts. 858-560· l 870. Frida>,
December 12, 7 p.m.; Saturday,
December 13, 6 p.m.; Sunday, December 14, 6 p.m.; free. San Diego
First Assembly, 8404 Phyllis Place.
(MISSION VAJ.l.EY)
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Carols in Founders C1t

fostival of word and song
the mood for Christmas.
mance includL'S scripture, hymns
p~rformcd by ~ • s Concert
Choir, Chor.ti Scholars. 619-2607936. University of San Dir.110
(5998 AlcaU Park), 7:3-0 p.m.,
Thursday, December 4; 8 p.m.,
Friday, December 5; 2 p.m., Sunday, December 7. (LINDA VISTA)
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Encore Event:Theater Club
with Patricia Riley
Wednesday, Dec.3, 1 p.m.
University City Senior Center
9001 Towne Center Dr.
Act, laugh and experience the
magic ofperforming. Info at
(858) 550-5998
Encore Event: Fine Art
Class with Oma McCann
Photography
Wednesday, Dec. 10, 11 a.m.
University City Sen ior Center,
9001 Towne Center Dr.
Call (858) 550-5998 for details.
Encore Event: Israel Club with
Nina Brodsky
Wednesday, Dec. 24, 10:30 a.m.
University Oty Senior Center,
9001 Towne Center Dr.
Learn about the Arab-Israeli
conflict. Call (858) 550-5998.
Flute Concert with Craig and
Jan Lambert
Tuesday, Dec. 9, 10 a.m.
University City Senior Center
9001 Towne Center Dr.
Call (858) 550-5998.
New Archaeological
Discoveries in Israel with USD
Professor Jerome Hall ~
Monday, Dec:. 8, 11 a.m.
No. County Inland Senior Center
15905 Pomerado Rd., Poway
Call (858) 674- 1123 for deta/1s
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Experts
Recov

te Housing
ear Out at Best

mm f!_SD panelists discuss residential market woes
Gin is projecting that the Sao Diego
economy will remain weak in 2009
with W>Clllployment reacbiog 7.5
percent due to job losses in the first
omebullders, aparlmeot
hall of next year. By the second ball;
ownen and real esllle
be apecls ro see employment gains,
ageots pthered this
so job -growth is likely to be Ila! for
month al the University of
the year.
San Diego to commiaerale
'Much depends OD the federal ecoabout the slowdown in resldeolial real
nomic stimulus." Gin said.
esl1le that is nnl expecltd to bottom
U the government pumps money
out fnr another year or more.
into the economy vi.a infrastructure
llcooomiats and industry experts
spending and provides
construction
,
indicated that business will oot pick UIJ ,
relief to &1ale and local goYm11Deols
again until late 200J or into 2010 dur- ,.____ --· - 1
that are 1aci1111 budget deficits, that
'
•
iog the Ninth Arunw Residential Real
coold increase the chances ol job
l!state Cooference hosted by USD's
gains in San Diego oeityear.
Burnham-Mooree Ceab!r far Real
Gin apects the San Diego County
Ealale on Dec. 9 al the 91:hoofs Hahn
honsiog maitet to bit bottom in late
University Ceoter.
~ 2009 at the earliest, but be ir,,dicls
LaVaughn Heory, diredllr of U.S.
: another 10 percent decline in the
economic analYsis at Walnut Creek~ Slmclard & Poor'_,,Caae-Shiller
based mortgage inJUrer The PMI
hmne price index fur the region on
Group Inc., said he doea not expect
IDp of the 30 percent dccEoe from the
the government-eponsored eolerpeak in 2005:
prises Flllllie Mae and Freddie Mac
Micllael Schuerman, director of
to emerge from federal goveom,ent
rescan:b al the Sao Diego Rtgional
cooaervatorshlp in new fnrms until
Economic Development Corp., said
after200J.
~ the hollSlDg market correctlno bas
Wbether they are reinvigorated as
been s boon for industries that are try.
public eotitieo, private companies or a
~ iog to rea1lit employees from out of
hybrid ol the two, Henry said Fannie ,
~ town, because home prices an: more
and Freddie perform an essential fuDc.
r competitive with other high-tech and
tioa that must c0111inue when they b1zy
biolech bubs, such as Boston.
home loalla from lenders, repadiage ll)anffatd/f,-rpro#e.>orof«l100miaatrh,UrwmilyafSai Di<!/0,
Schuerman was part ol a panel that
them as morlilae-backed securities, ,,,-r11,u.sandCalikmio«MOfllicoudoolc<Amgrt,,l.&lBum11amincluded Jooepb Anluso, president ol
sell thooe aecurities to investors and Moomc.enmro,wEstmnannua1t<Sldt,l1Jaln,o1es1a1,a>nfem,aonO.C.9.
Flonbeim Homee;
Stodrtot>-based
reinvest those prolils in housing.
He aid Coogress should develop an economic Aothooy Bott.e, senior vice president at llurtltThe two GSEa badi$5 lrillioo to$6 lrillioo olthe
$12.l trillioa in oulal2odiilg residential~•. stimulua paclcige with an emphasis oo construe, &IDoe Mvlaon; Daniel Golovato, .first >ice
repreaentiag I 40 percent growth in their posilioa tina spending fur imrulnicture projed:, beause presideat ol Equi(y Residential; and Jason H.aD.
i1 would be a direct investment in the economy eo<>wner, president and diiel ()jJ<:ramli officer of
fromfM=lio.
Henry, who baa worked in the put at Faooie that wowd produce new jobs. II iiYen another RE/M,a AMociateo in San Diego that discussed
MIC and it.s re,ulat.or the Office of Federal How,. tu rebate or a tu cut in aa economic stinnwa opportunities and cballeoges ahead.
!Jl rental housing, Golovalo said 200J will CDDiog Enterprise Oversigh~ said effnrts by the l.eder- blD, consumers are more likely to save the money
algoveroment to slabllize the GSEa and otherwise rather than spend ii and BUpporl retaB industry tioue to be cx1remely weak and the apartmeol
market woo\ come out ol ilB doldrums until 2010.
incttase liquidity in the U.S. financial ll)'llem have jobs.
In Sao Die110, the ecooOPiic outlook is just as There will be little - development and few muldooe very 61lle so far.
tifamily property sales tbroqebout .ml, he aid.
However, he noted that credit is beginning to iJUD aa the rest ol Ille state and COWltry.
Anlliso eocnuraged boaielNilders and real
USD aaaociate pndeosor ol ecooomica Alan
looleli and con6deoce may be relurlllDi to the
market On Dec. 6, wbeo the interest rate for a» Gin, who compiles the leading iodu ol economic estate ageols to partner up wi1h other companies
geoeBle business, especially in buriog or worl<ro
couldn\
be
said
County,
Diego
Sao
for
indicators
mortgage
year mortgli' dropped to 5.53 percai~
come up with a calcby aloean to keep the real loi out distressed housing projecta or portfotios.
awllcalioos doubled.
"Hall of a pie Is better than no pie,' he said.
As job lossea cootioue 1o moun~ i1 remam, to estate industry iOU111 in tough times. The best
be seeo whether the housing mark,! an sustain Gin could olltr no: "Ihiop will not be so line "link with somebody, some bllslness that's going
to at Jeut get you lhroqeb the next two years.•
any confidence that baa been eenented by lower in 200J.·
While there is a glut ol homes for sale in the
Sao Di,go's illda ol leadiog economic indicaintt:rntralel.
Ryan Ral.clifl, USD assimnt professor of ea> tors - based 011 local stock prices, n:sideo!ial n:gioo. the panwls "i"'Cd that now is the time
nomica, said unemployment in the United States building permits, claims for unemployment in!ur· for developen to gel their projects eotilled and
and in Ca6Coroia baa reached levels seen in the aoce, help-wanted adverliaing, local COD8W11er to fight for higher housing density and lower
2001 recession. California job loseea are approach- confidence and the oaliaoal inda ol economic development Ices so they can house the growing
in& numbers &ee11 In the deeper and longer receo- indicators - bas been down 30 of the la!! 31 population at a reasonable cost when the market
months and it saw the biggest one-month decline recovers.
sion of the early 1990a.
&:huerman's research indicates that if an the
While the stale and ostional economy continue ever in November.
to plunge into a slow or o<>growth business cycle,
Sao Diego County Is on track to lose 4,000 to cities in Sao Diego County build all of the housing
Ratclill said the current recession will nnt be 6ke 5,000 jobs in 2008. The region only baa lost jobs in anticipated for both multifamily rentals and slngJe.
the Great Depression of the 1930s as some have four out ol the past 30 years. Three of those years laroily homeo in their community plans, theo the
suggested. Thi• lime around, he noted, interest were in the early 1990s when the aerospace S<dor region will nio out of residenlial land in 25 years.
That's why the EDC supports high-density housrates are low, the federal government bas taken cul ll)ousaods of jobs.
The construction, maoubcturing and retail ing in urban inliil locations.
aggressive action to stabilize the linancial marThe problem with mid-rise aad high-rise coouts, and thoge efforts seem to be giving investoni induslries have shed jobs, while leisure and hot>
some degree ol confidence.
pilality, health can,, education, goveromen~ and struciioo is the high construction cost and long
"II will be a painful but typical n:cessioo versus a professional, technical and acienlifu: services saw
See RESIDENTUU.page 11
gains thi_s year.
full.blown Great Depression." Ralclifl said.

IY MANDY JACKSON
CREJ StoHWrir~r
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elllltlement and a,otlnMJllon period, l0Cl0l'dloe
lo Botle. He sa!d lnttib,lioaaJ inveotors aa\¢
the 15 pen:ent UDIMred relarm tbeJ're ming under that timelioe.
ColovalD noted t h a t ~ allllbaffli\
come down much~~ l'lllalRriling md lenden are provufuiji Joana for no more
than 60 percent of project a>sta, it is bani lo
make mullilamily constnu:tion work rlihl now.
He saia Equity Residential will continue lo buy

"°

more apartment properties with the cash It has
oo barul during the next 18 monlho, hut itwiD be
much more se!llctive about the markela and assets where it invests. The multilamily company
will look at broken condomiaiwn convenioos
and sit£s where landownera are in trouble.
Botte said institutional investor, will continue

lo proride equity for resid,utial real IQd
prive hecf8,, imda are par1idpating In the

lllllketuwen.

Pemion fund■ will COD!lnue lo grow, Go~
"111D aid, notlni tb11 eadowmeut lilnda ilr
umt<n111ea a11o wm 11,,ep.up their rea1 estate
mvatmo:D~ though tb,y 11111 r<alllfiiure their
ratiol Im ioveltlng ill real eale ........ the
lllock m.ukd. Foreign money will come bodr,
but it will on1r go lo aelec1 marktta and property
types.be added.
When developen an~ Ket the financiag
lo build. Anfulo said they can always finish
projecta that other builden were unable to a,mpl&, build on afee basis andformpar1nenhips
lo take advanlJBe of atress in the mamt. Some
developer, are beaiming custom home builden lo generate business.
"While ft're going down in flames, rm not
going down wilhoura figb~ • Anluso said.

- E-mail Ma,:dyJadsDx@Dail:,Jcn,rnaJ.com
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2009 expected to be rough year, panel s
By JEN LfBRON-KUHNEY
The Dally Transcript

SAN DIBGO - Most speakers at
the University of San Diego's N"inth
Annual Residential Real Estate
Conference: Outlook 2009 were not
optimistic about the coming year,
describing the current market as
"extremely weak," a "web of terror"
and a "death spiral.•
While speakers · touched on the

issues in the residential real estate
market next year throughout the
conference, a. panel discussion held
at the end of the conference called,
"Oh My Gosh, What Next? How You
Can Take Advantage of the
Opportunities Ahead/ primarily
focused on what the market may see
in 2009.
Companies with. cash can find
good deals, said panelist Oaniel

Golovato of Equity Resi.uca- .
He said his company
and
therefore has not ti
redit
crunch like many of
etitors
have. However, ·
be• challenging for most <>4·1111]W, connected
to the real estate
et in 2009,
said Alan Gin, USD professor of economies.
____..._

See 2009 on 10A

2009---------Continuedfrr,m,Pa,e 14

Gin showed on a chart how
the decline in housing prices
affects all sectors of the economy including employment,
consumer spending and tax
revenue for governments.
Panelists Joseph Anfuso of
Plorsheim Homes, Anthony
Botte
of
Hearthstone
Advisors, Jason Hall of
RE/MAX Associates and
Michael Schuerman of San
Diego Regional Economic
Development Corp. agreed
that stabilization of a "rational" housing market is key to
recovery.
"A rational market would be
great," said Golovato. "'04 and
'05 made no sense.•
,.
However, there was some
disagreement about when
recovery would occur.
While Gin said the market
mighi reach a bottom in the
latter part of 2009 at the earli-

est:, .Anfuso and some of the ·
other panelists said the market might not return to "normal" for some time.
"I come from the opinon
that we lived in a fake economy for more than a decade,"
said Anfuso. "I would just say
we're in for some trying times,
not that you can't take advantage of them ... but you need to
splash some cold wa~er on
your face and look what's happening and make your business plans
accordingly."
Anfuso said creating strategic
partnerships and ma.king cuts
in one's business is key to sur~
viving in an economy where
people are trying to scramble
for market share.
However, not all in attendance said the market is as
bad as it seems. Lori
Staehling, president of the San
Diego Association of Realtors,
was in the audience and

voiced her opm1on on , the
market during the question
and answer session with the
panel
.
"There a.re·a,lot of,positives
going on and there will be positives that come out of this for
our industry," she said. "Prices
are incredible. Interest rates
are incredible .. . and I don't
think anyone who has a fixed
rate loan is going to regret it."
The panel and Staehling
agreed that building fees in
the city of San Diego are too
high for new building to be
profitable now that prices have
come down from their 2005
peaks to encourage construction.
Hall said it is a positive sign
that home sales have increased
over the pa.st few months,
though the market is currently
seeing a seasonal slowdown.

jenniferJebron@sddt.oom
Source Code: 20081210czi
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Pbow by J. K&t Woronowicz

Mm Riedy haa compa.rod the
tlWl)'

ominoel, juat waiting to fall. 'We don't know haw
roceu," be uid.

dominoes there arc going to be

Close-up: Mark R iedy

Former Fannie
mortgage co
By

REBECCA GO

n1r: 0.ilY Tr,mttrlpt
SAN DlEGO - Mark Riedy
legitimately say to his ~ f
~~o stu dcnls, "I told yo u so.
The uecutive director of the USD
Burnham-Moores Center for Real
Elltale tells an office vi.,itor one

Wedneoday af\ernwn that ho started worrying about the mortgage
industry yean, ago - and he wasn't
alone.

~veryone knew there were prob-

a president explains
as inevitable

1au

rcwing with the s ubprim e
1gc markets," Riedy said. --rhe
nds of mortgages that were being
created were not hidden from view:•
Underneath it all was an unwmingMSs to properly assess risk and
the a.ssumption that home values
would continue to rise.
"lt's greed throughout the whol•
system. and it was a=rnmodated by
lhe fact thllt prices were going up so

rapidly," be said.
Riedy, who bas a penchant for

metaphors, often compares the
financial crisis to qoick.,a.nd, with no
bottom in sight, or a line of domi•
noes, just waiting to fall.
"We don't know how man v dominoes there are going to be because
we can't stop the process," he said,
pointing to commercial real eatate u
possibly the next to fall, "and we
don't know all the interrelationships

that are there.•
See Riedy on 2
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Riedy
Conmw,dftom"°"'J
repo rt. Third qu:u-tcr 2008 saw
Riedy ha.s devoted nearly 40 a hom eowners hip rate of 67.9
yean to ·real ...tate finance, r percent ·-- · down from ·rateB
with.a,~~.hroe ~ ,; 8"'llP~~-~cii);; ,:im l.2007.'~ :
positioned him among the
A ra1e of 66.5 percent was
influential people in his field. 'where you hit the limit of who
Among his former title8: presi- could afford to get into the
dent, chief opeuting officer mortgage market," said Riedy,
and director of FIIIIDie Mae who notes San Diego hover.;
(NYSE: FNM); vice president around55percenthomeo.,.ncrand chief economist of the ship, yet was among the first to
~era! Home Loan Bank of suffer.
San l'?anci&co; and senior staff
Under increasing congres-

economist under
former sional pressure, Fannie Mae
Preaident Richard Nixon.
and Freddie Mac (NYSE: FRE)
Riedy has al,o served in exec- - established to create liquidiutive roles for the Mortgage ty and stability in the mortgage
Bankers
AssociAtion
of market through sccuritization
America. and the National - began to relu standards so
Council
of
Community more low-income families
Bankers, as well a.s on the could afford homes.
boanla of several companies,
&asoncd mortgage brokers
including San Diego-hued began to tell Riedy th at Fannie
BloMed Realty 1'rlllt (NYSE: Mae and Freddie .Mac were
BMR).
approving loans the two govThese days, however, Riedy ernment-sponsored enterprises
spends hi, workdays pa.ssing would never have guaranteed
along his practical experience in the past.
to undergraduate and graduate
"l got suspicious and constudents &t USD.
ccmcd at that point t hat tl1ey
Foe this industry veteran, the were moving away from their
culprits in the mortgage crisis mission; said Riedy, who was
can be found in almost every president of Fannie Mae in the
sector of mortgage finance - a. 1980•. '"rhc-y bought their freeseries of weak links in an dom, but at • prin· that turned
already oonvoluted chain.
out to be too high."
"It was thewbole system, and
Brokers and bru ,kers alike the investors got it in the aborts on oommission - were free to
because they had faith in every• sell more and more Joans,
body," he said.
regardless of risk. Some brokers
Problema can be trs.:ed hack took loan nppli r.ations despite
to the 1990•, Riedy said, when dishonest income reporting.
Congreas and presidential Declining a loan meant drhing
adminiatrations began to pwh clients to competitors.
for hl&her percen tages of
Executives told Riedy that
homeownership. Bd"on, 1998, they were aware of the danger
ra12, had floated between 63 in subprime, bnt rt,quiring
and 66 percent sin<ethe 1960a. their lending officers to adhere
In the lastlO yun, the nation- to sound standards would
al homeowner r&te has mean losing talent as cmployapproaclied 70 percent, 11000ld- ees sought more commission
ing to a U.S. Cenaui Bureau with other companies.

Rating agencies, which olrer
third-party guarantees for

loans F;t.nnit~·Mtt.e·and··Frcddie
Mac are unahlc._lo appiiwe, followed suit Doling oul lessthan-6tellar securities ratings
meant fewer issuers would
knock on their doors.
Regulators did nothing they couldn't, Riedy said.
At the time, Washington,
D.C., practioed a deregulatory
philosophy, and Fannie and
Freddie held considerable sway
over D.C. lobbyists. Budget
constraints likely played a factor "-' well, limiting the staff
that regulators could deploy.
Besides, housing prices were
still rising.
"The truth is, the government never seems to respond in
a major way unless there's a crisis; said Riedy, who by then
was living in San Diego and felt
his hands were also tied. "Until
it hits the fan, no one's going to
do anything about it."
The situation was cxuerbated by the consumer tendency to
tap home equity, encouraged by
tax incentives dating back to
1986 and the continuing notion
that home prices would
increase by as much as 8 percent to 10 percent each year.
Instead, the unsustainable
prices reversed direction, while
intercsl rates rose. Defaults and
foreclosures rose dramatically
in 2006 and 2007, pushing
additional houses into a mark.et
characterized by high prices.
"It really accelerated the collapse of the housing market,•
Riedy said.
He maintains that homeownership
remains
an
admirable cause, citing benefits
from social stability to neighborhood pride. However, the
oost of advancing unqualiAed

bocrow= is too high.

Federal Home Loan Banks as
"You can't have it both ways;
well as 11101~gage-backed securities,
mos.tly cOnccrrie'.d · thµ.t .
Riedy said.·
'
)\ [CO.C)ycd fO!;U~ .•V.11 nifo.1"11,,1 t6.~ .,cgiol\ll,1. .\i~.mc~lo.a1i.,Ii,, nkf...
able housing D\33 be nccdt.-d, bad not been reviewed clo!idy
but Riedy prefers reversing enough.
negative attitudes toward rentBut innocent consumer• who
ing and directing policy toward got in over their heads deserve
improving rental neighbor- some help, Riedy said, likening
hoods.
their situation to a natural die"Other things can make a aater area. Disaster victims
community other than home- receive government aid without
own ership," Ri edy said.
question; they are not told to
Regardl ess, the reworked awid living in disaster-prone
looding system of the future are&s.
needs to be si mpler and more
Riedy criticizes the idea of
transparent for borrowers, be modifying mortgages or susagreed.
pending forecloaures, which
Prospective
homeowners has been championed by govneed to undenrtand what they ernment officials from former
are signing - an adult educa- San Diego City Attorney
tion course for first-time home- Michael Aguirre to Gov. Arnold
buyers would not be a bad idea, Schwanenegger to PresidentRiedy said. Both mortgage bro- elect Barack Obama.
kers and ratingJ agencies need
Reworking a rn ort~age alters
to be under heavier regulation.
a oontr8':t, Riedy said. and situ"Anybody tied to the money ply passes along losses to the
you need to rethink," he said.
investor. A moratorium on foreThe key is in the restoration of closures - recently enacted by
trust: Perhaps the biggest losers Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac
in this crisis are all the inveslonl for the holiday season •·• delays
- from foreign firms to U.S. the inevitable and also puts
commercial banks - whose more losses on banks' books.
faith in Fannie Mae, Freddie
"Who in their right mind is
Mac and ratings agencies 1w ever going to invest in mortbeen shattered, Riedy said.
gage market again?" Riedy
These investors must be said. "Investors need to be able
guaranteed a payoff; or "made to rely upon laws to protect
whole" as Riedy puts it.
their value."
He doesn't favor widespread,
Riedy won't admit to having
unconditional bailouts: The the answen, but knows that
U.S. government has been things need to move forward "-'
unable to guarantee that mucl, a.s they need to be fixed.
lenders would direct funds to
"We don't want to go back 50
consumen, and helping fraud- years to one loan at a time; our
ulent borrowers would fail to markets our way beyond that
hold such bom>wcn account- point," he said. "We need that
able.
mortgage-backed securities
He also expr-eosed skepticism market, and right now it's broat the Federal Rcscrvc's move ken."
la.st week to purchase obligarebea:a.go@addt.com
tiocs from Fannie, Fl-eddie and
Souroo Code: 2008W6tbf
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The USD School of Business
Admlnlstraffon has been awarded a
$100,000 grant from the Foundation for
Enterprise Development for research on
private employee-owned finns. The first
project will investigate how the composition
and scope of employee ownership changes
over a private finn's evolution and the factors influencing those changes. The second
looks at how private employee ownership
firms can benefit from SEC Rule 144a in
order to raise capital using private placements. The work on both projects will be
Diego
East
County
Chamber
in
1997,

Pbemistcr served as communications dkeictor. He

is a graduate of the United
States
Chamber
of
Commerce's Institute for
Organization
Management at Notre
Dame University.
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Sempra Energy Foundation Gives $250,000
The San Diego Zoo received $250,000
local chapter of the American Institute of Wine and Food held
from the Sempra Energy Foundation,
its fifth annual Bay Wine & Food Festival recently. The six
which will benefit the EnviroSchool
scholarship recipients were presented awards totaling $26,500
program, the 2009 Cans for Critters
at a luncheon Nov. 14 ... Kaiser Permanente gave scholarships
recycling program and the Baja California to nursing students totaling $256,000. Participating schools ·
Condor Education Effort, all zoo conserin San Diego include Grossmont College, Imperial Valley
vation programs ... Ledcor Construction
College, Point Loma Nazarene University, Oty College and
has donated $75,000 for internships and
USD. Scholarships of $1,000 to $2,500 are based primarily on
career development at San Diego State
· financial need to assist individuals pursuing nursing degrees ...
University. The gift will be disbursed in $25,000 annual increSycuao Casino's bakery provided pies for llie recent Mama's
ments during the next three years. This is Ledcot's second
Kitchen Pie In The Sky fundraiser. ''It's an honor to assist
gift in support of construction, engineering and management
Mama's Kitchen in providing this service to men, women and
education at SDSU ... Wal-Mart donated $10,000 to Feeding
children who suffer from ... critical illnesses," said Anita Bye,
America San Diego, which will be used to expand a program
director of community development for Sycuan. Proceeds will
that provides school kids with a bag of food every Friday for
help M
's Kitchen deliver meals to people who are too ill
the weekend. "This donation means that we can provide 85
to coo~ _,• ·mselves ... The Junior Seau Fouodatien hosted
more students with food every weekend for an entire school
its
p With a Jock at Target Mission Valley on
year," said Gary McDonald, CEO of Feeding America ...
D
etes and tele.vision and radio personalities joined
Palomar College celebrated its 17th annual gala recently, and
rrent professional football player, to take children
Darlene and Donald Shiley, Ray Lucia and Joseph Madrigal
g for their loved ones with a $100 gift certificate ... A
were honored for their contributions to the community ... Th
for charity, the first-ever held on the South Bay Express-American Heart ~ation's heart walk was held Nov. 25.
' raised $30,000 for Chula Vista's community foundation.
Money raised is used to fund research aimed at fighting he
eld Nov. 19, the one-year birthday of San Diego's first toll
disease and stroke. Sharp HealthCare, Scripps Health and
road, the private agency donated $1 for every trip taken. The
Sao Diege each raised more than $100,000 ... The ~ t y
money will fund community services ... ~ Start Surgical
of San Diego business administration school was awarded a
Gifts received a $10,000 grant from the Pimco Foundation,
$100,000 grant from The Foundation for Enterprise Develop$4,000 from the Erich and Della Koenig Foundation and $3,000
ment for research on private employee-owned firms. "We're
from Pickford Realty Care. The donations go toward reconextremely pleased to receive this grant. It will support criti·structive surgery for disadvantaged kids and young adults.
cal research on how firms ... can use employee ownership to
Please send Kudos and Giving items to contributing writer
support growth and expansion," said Dean David Pyke .. . The Joyce Glazer atjglazer@,sdbj.com.
0
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Trustee's deeds hit year low; notices of default up 18%
By JEN LEBRON-KUHNEY
The Dally Transcript

SAN DIEGO - Trustee's deeds
sank to their lowest number of the
year in November, while notices of
default are up 18 percent from
October.
· There were 1,144 trustee's d
filed last month, nearly 50 pe
down from the year's peak in J
Trustee's deeds are also ,
e
notice of trustee's sale an 1. t
last step before a home is > e<lu ed
on.
Mark Reidy, executiv direc r of
the Burnham-Moores Cen r for
of San
Real Estate at the Unive
Diego, said the 11.5 percent mon over-month drop in trustee's deeds is
not indicative of market improvement.
"I don't think things are getting
better (overall)," said Reidy. "The
only thing I think is getting better is
that lenders are trying furiously to
work things out."
Reidy said banks might be trying
to encourage short sales since
lenders do not have to file a notice of
trustee's sale 90 days after giving a
homeowner a notice of default.

Trustee's deeds are down nearly 50 percent from the years peak in July.
The 90-day period is the minimum time a bank can give a homeowner a notice of trustee's sale after
filing a notice of default. It is not
mandatory a bank files a notice of
trust.ee's sale immediately.
Lori Staehling, president-elect of
the San Diego Association of
Realtors and on the mayor of San
Diego's foreclosure advisory board,
agreed that banks are trying to help
some troubled homeowners.
"I'm not sure they're encouraging

Trustee 'sContinued.from P~ 1A

(

either bank-owned or a short
sale.
She said it would make
sense for banks to prefer a
short sale to allowing a home
to go into foreclosure since
ban ks lose money in a home
the longer the mortgage goes
unpaid or it sits unoccupied.
The increase in notices of
default could be partiaJly
attributed to a backlog of
notices that were stopped
from bein g sent with a change
to the California civil code in

short sales, but they are working on
them better," she said.
Banks used to take four to six
months to close a short sale, oftentimes not fast enough for potential
buyers and sellers to go through with
their offers. However, banks have
started working more quickly with
short sales, said Staeling.
Staehling said approximately half
of the homes sold in the market are
See Trustee's on 12A

September.
Reidy said there might be a
decreased number of trustee's
deeds and notices of default
next month with Fannie Mae
and Freddie Mac's foreclosure
moratoriums, but added it
will only be an artificial
decline.
"I think it's a political feelgood thing, but it doesn't
relieve the pressure on families or really help the economy," he said. "It's not really
going to do a whole lot in the
long run."
Source c.ode: 20081205czg
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Dear Obama, San Diego's Been Nice This Year
By KELLY BENNETT

Friday, Dec. 19, 2008 I If President-elect Barack Obama heeds San Diego leaders' call,
within a few months many of the region's freeways, roads, sewers and other infrastructure
will be bustling with new developments and improvements.
Local governments have a final draft proposal for the region that includes more than 1,000
projects and asks for a total of more than $7.4 billion. The federal stimulus plan, anticipated to cost more than $600 billion, is expected to be drafted and signed soon after
Obama takes office next month.

The $7.4 BIiiion Wish List
- Local governments have drafted a proposal for
more than $7 .4 billion of federal aid to fix existing
infrastructure and fund new projects. creating
nearly 96,000 Jobs in the proceis.
-As the construction sector has been especially
hard hit in the &IOwdOWJl of the region'$ hOU$lOg
market, officials hope the projects. would
reinvigorate th& economy by putting constrtJctlon
workers in jobs to buMd freeway expansions and
other projects.
- In addition to major freeway expansions, the
proposal lndudes projects for bikeways and
mass transit, solar panels and water
desalination. in efforts to stay in line with some
of the local governments' aims to curb
greenhouse gaa emissions and fight global
warming at a regional leveL

A regional proposal to garner federal aid aims not only to improve infrastructure in the region, but also to create nearly
96,000 jobs. Proposals include work on the region's freeways, surface streets, bikeways,
sewers, storm drains, parks, buildings, and systems for water, photovoltaic cells and recycling water, among others.
In a region with hordes of workers idled by the cooled housing market and economic
slump, the projects could reinvigorate the construction sector in particular. Many hope that
the stimulus effort will aid the county's ability to build its way out of a regional recession.
Local economists have defined that state as a drop in job growth for a six-month period
compared to the same period a year earlier.
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The unemployment rate in San Diego County rose to 6.8 percent in October. The biggest job
losses have for months been in construction and real estate-related sectors. At its peak in
mid-2006, the construction sector bulged with more than 95,000. The sector shrank to
79,600 jobs in October. A hope is that projects like the ones drafted in the San Diego Association of Government's proposal will put many of those laid-off construction workers back in
jobs.
The region's governments hope federal dollars will make up for some of that loss. If all of the
projects in the proposal are funded, the region would see 59,030 jobs directly created, with
12,124 additional jobs created in support -- like business products and services - over the life
of the projects. A further 24,805 jobs would be created as those newly employed workers
spend their money in the local economy.
One of Obama's major emphases in talking about the package has been the immediacy with
which he wants to see the money spent in local communities. The projects are broken into a
group that could be contracted out nearly immediately, those that could be started within six
months, and those that could be started within 12 months. If a project is ready to go now, that
means it has already completed its upfront design costs and its environmental review process, which sometimes delays ground-breaking on development projects by months or years.
The final draft includes a ready-to-go $30 million project to grind and smooth parts of Interstate 5. It asks for $Bo million for carpool lanes on Interstate 805 near Carroll Canyon Road,
a project that would be ready to contract out in six months. Ready to go in 12 months is a
project to install carpool lanes on Interstates from Manchester Avenue to State Route 78, a
project that would cost an estimated $275 million. A separate project for carpool lanes on l-5
would cost $175 million and stretch from Genesee Avenue to Interstate-805.
The proposal asks for more than $200 million to improve both the Calexico border crossing
and the Otay Mesa crossing.

Breakdown of $7 .4 Billion Proposal

(
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Transit projects that would be immediately ready to contract out include a $20 million project for bus rapid transit in the Mira Mesa corridor and a $30 million connection between the
Orange and Blue trolley lines. Sandag asks for $290 million for installing low floor trolley
cars, which would allow disabled passengers, including passengers in wheelchairs, to more
easily travel by trolley. The proposal also seeks $18 million for six rail cars to add to the
Coaster system for north-to-south commuters in the county.
Several governments included major public works projects in the proposal, for projects including fire stations and libraries, sewer system fixes and school renovations. Among other
things, Carlsbad requests $53 million for Alga Norte Park, a 32-acre park that is planned to
include an aquatics center and a skate park. Chula Vista seeks $25 million to convert its
multi-purpose fields citywide from grass to artificial turf. The County Water Authority wants
$22 million to install solar panels at its facilities, and $175 million for the Carlsbad desalination plant.
Sandag officials will present the proposal to the group's board on Friday.
While working with Sandag, at the same time, Mayor Jerry Sanders has launched separate
lobbying efforts to snag some of the federal money for the city of San Diego. The mayor efforts come through the U.S. Conference of Mayors and a separate lobbying firm in Washington, D.C., said Job Nelson, director of intergovernmental relations for the Mayor's Office.
City projects include a $21 million improvement to the La Jolla Village Drive connection with
Interstate 805, an interchange often snarled with traffic. Another $142 million project would
reconstruct the State Route 163 connection with Friars Road in Mission Valley, to smooth out
the traffic-heavy entrance and exit there.
The city wants to spend $20 million to install a quiet zone downtown, which would install
more safety measures at railroad ossings so that trains and trolleys wouldn't need to sound
g to the crossings. The tooting of trolley horns has
their horns as frequently whe
dents of downtown's condo buildings.
arisen as a quality oflife iss
A $5 million line in thoi-1Jrot>OS1!l would widen 43rd Street and realign the connection beerstate 805 in southeastern San Diego.
tween Logan Aven
"Some people sa,,..,.1w1r..rorking on a freeway or something gives you a two-fer -- you get the
initial immediate effect and then you get the future improvements in the economy," sai{U.Iniversit~of San Diego economist Alan Gin, referring to the increased efficiency to the flow of
gooas and people. "Things like a bike path would not have that secondary effect."
But Kathy Keehan, executive director of the San Diego County Bicycle Coalition, said it's not
enough to examine only a project's direct economic benefit.
"When we look at all of those dollars going to freeways and expanded roadways, we see that
as encouraging people to drive more, which is contrary to some of our other goals," Keehan
said.
"When you fund those greener infrastructure options, you get not only the construction jobs
but also the community benefits long term."
The proposal includes bike projects like path expansions, lane installations and road crossings in the cities of Coronado, Del Mar, Escondido, Imperial Beach, National City, Oceanside
and San Diego. Such projects -- bike paths in San Diego -- have landed in the crosshairs for
national critics of the plan's cost, who say the economic stimulus is being clouded with pet
projects.
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"A lot of people think of bicycle path only as a recreational standpoint, but we've got to be
careful that we're not always talking out of both sides of our mouth -- we're also trying to deal
with this whole issue of climate change and global warming," Gallegos said. "I'm not convinced that we can just build our way out of this congestion and this climate issues by just
building more roads."
Keehan said asking her to name a pet project among those in the proposal was like asking her
to name her favorite child. But for the goal of connecting commuters who want to combine
their bike trips with public transit, Keehan's excited to see a bike locker project.
Sandag proposes a regional $1.5 million project to install bike lockers near transit hubs so
that commuters can safely lock their bikes near the place they take the train or the bus to
work.
Gallegos said a major concern for Sandag and its partner agencies is building projects that
will last, especially in light of the federal government's financial situation.
"This is probably, at the end of the day, going to be deficit spending," he said. "I might not
have to pay for it today, or tomorrow, but my kids and my grandkids are going to have to pay
for this stuff."
Gallegos said he's heard some questions about the extent of the projects -- for example,
whether some of the money would go to expenses like landscaping.
"Our response to that is, when we look at these projects, there's not a lot of fluff on them," he
said.
If there are landscaping pieces, the expense is not purely aesthetic, Gallegos said -- some is to
protect against erosion and runoff.

Nelson said he expects that some of the requests from various governments won't be funded.
"I think for a lot of folks out there this is like Christmas Day -- there's a lot of money out there
and everybody wants a piece of it," he said. "But the list of wants is going to far outpace the
money that's going to come out of this thing. A lot of that is going to kind of fall to the wayside."

Please contact Kelly Bennett directly at kelly ..b.ennett@voiceofsandiego.org with your
thoughts, ideas, personal stories or tips. Or set the tone of the debate with a letter to the editor.
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DoV\111 on_Main Street
WILL CONSUMEII. LOYALTY HELP SMALL
BUSINESSES Wl!ATHl!II. THE STORM?
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·se ~~solve
Growth Can
BY NED RANDOLPH
ven the most ,gptiw,istfo
indus~•:~ booste~s../ .~e
buckl>ng down fq:r a
tough yeri,r:~ahead , which is
expecte.Uhb ii:iciude mqr~ layofl;Sj ~housmg·Jqrecl9~ures and
difficulty for bu~ijlesse~•.across
ne1u:Iy ,all se.ctqrs.
·.
San· Diego.'s ecop.omy wh1cli was·at ,tfie, ~:itenter of
the •'h'l:?ustn~ ~9Uifpse - appeated.iniµ~y -t$!'withstaud the
drag of ~e ~~ · : estate downturn. 13µ_tJt .p ~ ably won't be
s~ ed t~gj ~~equ_ent blows of
.~'.Ilati~ ~ecess1on.
,Ho .... ces coutinueto fa 11,
lo -:-:--.
·ercent of their value
si.nce·. e market .peak of November 2005, and foreclosures
a:&:ounted for .more lha:n half
of all home sales in November,
according to MDA DataQuick
of La Jolla.
The national credit crunch
'and loss -of confidence could

E

UDS

Silver Linings
es Must
Regional
prolong the overall economic
downturn.
"Locally; I'm not sure
there's anything we can do.
It's a national and worldwide
problem beyond our local
control that has to be resolved
before we see economic growth
or stimulus," said Kelly Cunningham, an economist with
the San Diego Institute for
Policy Research, a nonprofit
think tank that studies the
economy. "This is clearly the
worst financial market we have
seen since the Great Depression."
Projection
The county's unemployment rate -which rose to 6.8
percent in October, compared
with 4.8 percent in October
2007 -is expected to continue
climbing when the November
and December numbers are
Please tum to OUTLOOK on Page 28

'Consumers
are tapped,
and now,
layer on
the reverse
wealth
effect that's
happened
in the stock
marketmost people's
portfolios are
down 40·50
percent.'
-Anthony Botte
oversees Western region,
Hearths/one Advisors

'This is
clearly
the worst
financial
market
we have
seen since
the Great
Depression.'
- Kelly Cunningham
economist, San Diego
Institute for Policy
Research
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Outlook:
Continued from Page 1

.finalized;
In 2009, venture-backed businesses
in technology and biotech sectors will
find funding in short supply, fo rcing
many to survive by trimming costs
through job cuts and finding revenue
through licensing deals and strategic partnerships. Some will have to merge, others
will disappear.
San Diego's tourism industry, so dependent on national travelers, is expected to
see smaller profits. The San Diego Convention Center's events calendar is booked,
but downtown hoteliers are bracing for
a decline in revenues as guests shorten
their stays.

vember, which were not as glum as some
economists had expected.

Retail sales will suffer as shoppers continue to cut back spending in the midst
of job insecurity, falling home equity and
hard-to-obtain credit. That's likely to hurt
consumer electronics manufacturers such
as Qualcomm and the many local companies that supply them.
"I think we'll see more job losses," Cunningham said. "The year-over-year numbers
in October saw a decrease of 12,000 jobs. We
haven't seen the worst of it yet."
He expects the jobless rate to crest at more
than 8 percent next summer.
Many of those who work in the fmancial services sector say the recession will
almost cer tainly continue for most of
next year.

Diversification Helps
The region's diverse technology and
biotechnology sectors should also keep
some areas of the economy afloat.
Home to the nation's third-largest
cluster of biotechs, the county should
benefit from increased federal spending
in the Obama administration in stem
cell research and health care, analysts
say.
Kevin Carroll, executive director of the
AeA San Diego Council, a technology
trade group, said: "We're pretty diverse.
So other clusters can absorb one cluster's
slowdown. We're not all telecom, or all
software ... we're a little bit of everything,
which is good. And the fact t~at you don't
have Fortune 500 companies insulates us a
little (from) huge worker gluts. You don't
find yourself with 1,000 engineers on the
market. Layoffs here are small and easily
absorbed."

Stabilizing Factors
Yet San Diego has a few life rafts. Reliable defense spending, which ironically
was the cause of the recession in the early
1990s, will keep shipbuilders employed and
technical engineers working on research and
development.
The county's limited supply of developable land should also position the region for
a real estate turnaround once foreclosures
work their way through the pipeline and
prices stabilize.
There are fewer vacant new homes on the
market, as builders pull back on new projects
and lower home prices to get projects off
their books. New home building permits fell
to 87 in November, the lowest monthly total
in 20 years, according to the Construction
Industry Research Board.
"I just think overall, with what's going
on with the economy and individuals - it
all starts with the consumer, especially with
residential housing," said Anthony Botte,
who oversees the Western region for Hearthstone Advisors, which financed new home
communities in San Diego. "Consumers are
tapped, and now, layer on the reverse wealth
effect that's happened in the stock market
- most people's portfolios are down 40-5
percent."
One bright spot is falling gas pri
which are averaging under $2 a gall
According to U nive~anjliego
every io=cent drop
economist Alan~
per gallon of gas typically equates to $7
million a month in consumer spending for
the local economy.
That may have boosted retail sales in No-

Deer In Headlights

f

The venture capital market - which
never fully recovered after the dot-com
bust of 2000 - is on life support, says
Jeremy Glaser, a local attorney with
Mintz Levin Cohn Ferris Glovsky and
Popeo, who represents technology and
venture capital companies in mergers
and sales.
"Venture capitalists are like deer in
headlights. They'refrozennow,"saidGlaser, who doesn't expect the venture capital
market to return until 2011.
His advice to clients is to control expenses, find revenue as quickly as possible
how to bootstrap.
and le
2 , the first thing we'll see
JMqa~·, sales of companies out of
Vi portfolio," he said. ''Venture
ts are going to sell some of their
UDG~ >erformers in order to get liquidity nd get exits and build up their cash
erves."
Once they decide on those most likely
to succeed, venture capitalists will leave
the weaker businesses to fend for themselves or pair two together within their
·
portfolio.
"I think we'll also see venture capitalists
combining companies on the hopes that
one plus one equals three," Glaser said.
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SAN DIEGO.- La economla de San
Diego reg18tr6 su mayor retrocaoo
en las ultimos 17 ai'l.os, cnnc)uyo un
ostudla de campo de la Universidad
de San Dlega_{UsP) quc ant!cipa
que la crWs J~-ara por lo menos los primeros dos tri nu.•st.rt• de-l
afto que entra.
.Alan Gin, el ecooomista eu jefe .d e
eoa unlve.rsldad, comento que detlde
hace 32 me•es las indices econ6micos ee han desl.lzado en San Diego
pem en octubre poaado Jos soi, indit:c1 dol"l'S que sirven como parAmetroo ca;yeron 'lri.multancamente.
Como conse<:llt!!lc:ia 11esta pr6Dma

. . la

zar una tasa promedlo del 0.8
par ciento, la mas alta reglstrada on San Diego de•de inedlados
aran mas pru- de 1995, <'Uando al terminar la
• g .. tos deblda a la guerra fria la . economia sa.ndicR
guina tenia que reacondicionarclera .
El a·ndlisis vfone a conflnnar qu.c se de una industria cnfocada en
las alt.as ventas ~..n el 't.yiemes ne-- lo bellco a una q ue elrvl e.ra a la
gro" de Joa grandee remates p1-e-dc- sociedad civil~
El estudio elaborado y divulgado
cemurlnos deopues del Dla de A<>d6n de Gracias fue un OGfuerza del por el ceni.ro Burham Mcx,rs para
publico por abasteee.r.m de regalos los Dienes Rafe.. lndlc6 que ese
a bajos pn.ici1'S y aliorrar en la epoa sector oontinuarii aletargado en

en

ostirocl
que las con-

ca nuvidr:•i"1a.

En el ,\ltima afio entr-e octubre
de 2007 y el de este aiia, el desempleo en San Dle1,io aument6
en 0, 100 persona•, para alcan-

permisos parn nuevas com,1ruccio-nes de lidi llciCJs. aunque las venta.s
auinenten. debid_o a la baj• genera'Jizada do prec!os de la viviend a en
todo el condado de San Du,ga.

El 11,[14Jisls enfoc6 queen San Diego, corno eo la mayorfu de! ie.,to del
£st3do y de! pals. la crisis hipotecaria agudizU y se t-xtendi6 a otras
4reas de la economla, prlmero a la

coru.-trucci~ y luc-go pas6 a la tlno.ncler:i y ahora ti lcrt 11:1.a la automotriz q ue en· cl ca.so de! condado
es IA venta de veh!culos nu evos y
usados.
Par cierto eote martOBla pollcla de
San Diego ln,tonn6 que prolu'blrA
que cunti.J 1l1en laa ventas de autoru6v!les de particularea en las caIles; con la necesidad de liquidez de
los sandleguinos aumeDt6 la ofetta
y ei remate de carros ·tisados en Ja3
callcs.
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GLOOMY TIDINGS
The local economy fell by the second largest amount in a single month in NJn,,..,,...,.,er, second only
to the drop in the index in October, according to the Univ rsi of San Diego s Alan Gin, whose
index of local economic indicators has grown gloomier of late.
Also this morning, the state Employment Development Department released its latest estimates
for unemployment in the region, pegging San Diego County's rate at 6.9 percent. The EDD also
revised its earlier October estimate up from 6.8 to 6.9 percent.
Gin's index showed negatives in all six of the components examined -- help wanted advertising,
consumer confidence, building permits, claims for unemployment insurance, local stock prices
and the outlook for the national economy.
Here's Gin:
The outlook for the local economy remains grim at this point, at least for the short
term.

I thought this was an interesting tidbit:
In the past, local consumer confidence responded positively to drops in the price of
gasoline. But that relationship is not holding this time around, as the negative news
about the rest of the economy overwhelms the positive news of lower gas prices.

Still, Gin hangs some optimism for the second half of 2009 on a few factors he's expecting -lower gas prices, increased home sales as buyers are drawn out by low prices and mortgage rates,
and some federal spending in the region through vehicles like the stimulus package I wrote abo_y t
today.
Gin expects the unemployment rate to average at 7.5 percent next year, with higher numbers in
the first half of the year balanced by better employment rates later on.
Back to the unemployment numbers. The sector that includes retail jobs lost more jobs between
November 2007 and November 2008 than the construction sector did. Trade, transportation and
utilities lost 7,700 jobs over the year, with nearly 6,400 of those lost in retail jobs like clothing
and accessories and motor vehicle and parts.
Construction was down 6,200 jobs over the year. Government added 1,500 jobs in the same period.
-- KELLY BENNE.IT
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Economists
see county
recession's
long reach

► RECESSION
CoNTINUED rRoM PA.Cf.A!

USO economist:
Slump could last
20 to 24 months
Econumi:=ts

entry into ~ slowdovm m·eru11
th at the co ur, ty would be able
f6 recover earlier than other
r"eg,ons. But the depU1 of the.

Some regional experts
date slump to spring '0.7

t1ational recessiOn and the co~
st.riction in credit have darkened that ou tlook. Few econornists now believe that the
county will recover beIDre the
mttion a.s a whole.
' The shllI"J) decline in the
{)S[) cconomk lndk:aton llllf·
gests that the C<.'OOOlll,Y lrill
.continue lo
li1rouilb at
least the
nths. All
s.ix of
nts u:¾."'d
in
~gative In

ly DHn C.lllreath
STAFF WRITtR

Althouah the nation's l"adin)? ·economl,,to h4ve <M!llmnlned that Ihe· na-

tional recesaion bevan in December
2007, reelonal e<:onomi.wi an, split
over when San Diego County sHl)IJCd
Into receealoo.

Some marl< the beelnnin& of the
recession 18 early 18 spring 2007.
Others 8fiY it did n<>t begin w1til &!Iring

of this.ycsr. But they agree that the
cowicy - -like the usLlon - ls 1lkely to
in r ~ at least through
the first half of 2009.
'That view Is bolslcred by the region's latest index of leading economic

rcmam

indh::.-\1urs, rcleDsed yt..~tcrdi.iy by
llurnha111-Mmrt·; Center for Real n_,.__
at the IJ!ib'.._erohy of San Diego.

previously

hoped that Sa11 Diego's early

in apartment and condominium
construc1ioIL
• Help-wanted adverti•iug,
measured by an index maintained by !he online •mployment service Monster.com,
dropped 20 pem•r, I during the

hugevolatillcy.
• lbe national Index of Leadi11g Economic Indicators has

fallen three of the past four

=

re»-

months.
Gin predicted that !he
slon wiil last at least an additional six months. for a wtal
length of 20 to 24 months. "Bui
U1<1t's otill shorter than !he re-,
ces!lion of the early 1990s,
which lasted two o r ~ vear:s
ln San Dit'JIU becauM of the
b\yofill in the aero,,pace indus-

dents filed initial claims for unemployment In October, t'Ompared wltlt 16,000 In October

Kelly Cun.ningham. ecornr
mist at the Sen Di,' go lnltitute

year. From Ocmber 2007 to Qc·

tober 2tl08, employmc,nt foll by
12,200 jobs. nearly a 1 percent
drop. Nation wide, 1.2 million
)obs have dwippeared Utls
year.
• Nearly 25,WO county

,;n

try,• he said.

The jobleti rate jumped
from 4,8 pcrc<,nl in October
2007 to 6.~ percent in Oetober,
the hlehcc level since July

for Policy Rtse~rd,, also .aid
the local rece8'1ion probably be2an in Bpring 2007, based on a
yesr-to-year decline in retail

1995.
•The ban-aa"e of~ news

aalea.

'}ll.)7_

on the econorey, housing

and

the financial mari<eba continues
to take·a toll an local conswner

confidence, which can put a
dent in retail iialn.
• Local lllock pric:,,s plummeted iu Octobr-:r. The tech-laden Nasdaq index, where most
local stocks are li!!Ced, fe-0 17
percent during the month Wd

On an inllation-acfjust.ed baals, retail sales be!fdll dropping
in sprlna 2006, Cunnin_qham
said But by mld-2007, retail
sales were dmt~>ing even without an adjualment ior Inflation.
In the second quarter of 2Cffl,
retail sales In San Diego County totaled $8.59 billion, compared with $8. 7 b<llion a year
before.

_,,..

tate

The Index
October -

~ in

!he biggest monthly de-

cline in the 17"3/ear hi,stmy of th e in•

dex.
"What that oays is that there's no

end In Bight •• far •• the downturn ls
conc:emed," said USO economist Alan
Gin, who compiles the index. "Aud
there's at least a little bit of worry that
~ could be aet.-elerating on the
downside.•
The USD Index was released a day
after the National~ of Economic

Rc9earch said the nation's economy
had been in recesoloo elnce laat December, based on decfmes in Income
levels,· emplo}'Illfflt, retail sales, manufacturing produ<.'tlon and other indica-

tors.
'There Is no firm de6nltion for wlult
coDSlitutes a re<."""'1oo in a county or
reiiional economy. And 1I11Jch of the
data i>r regional econornie6 lea" far
bchlnd the national data. AJ5 a result,
economietll often differ whc,i trying to
estimate when a reaional recession
hegira. But acrordine to an informal

sun,ey o{ local economim, San Diego
County fell ln!o recession between
June 2007 and March 2008,
"I'd date it back to June 20C/I," Gin
said. "That's when the unemploymc11t
rate lllllted 91Jlillli. Before Iha~ it
was below 4.5 p,-,·cent, but then lt
jumped toward fi pe,-cent and then 6

percent.
Most economlsts agree that San

liiei:o·s ecooomy sta,ied slowing earl~
er than the · nation's because of the
effects oC the housing bubble, which
were felt earlicr in Southern California
than In 1ll05t othtr parta of the nation.
The decline in hOUSUli prices led to

Consumer S{lt"Jlding- is a key w1ll be .n while befure w,: !Ire Chapman University In Orange, said a large swath of
·indicator of economic growth. any real growth.'
Marney Cox. {!cnnorrlffit at Southern Califomia, led by Ri,•.
"fll(': decline in tl1t.> houIDng
market didn't necessarily put the San Diego Association of e.r.!idt, San Bernardino and Orus into & rtee~'Si.on, but when Govemmenl>l, sugi:ested lilat ange counties, was in recession
retail sales decline, that's a pn.1• the county's recession began by June 2007, based on rising
ty good indicator," Cunning- last December or January,
unemployment and declines in
when employment hit a peak. hiring.
ham said.
According to ·reports by the TI,at would place !he local reU,;ing employment growth
National Conferc.:m:e or May- cession about in line with the as a guideline, he said Sim Dieors, San l)fogo County's gros.~ national recession.
go Cowiiy probably did not en·
"After that poin~ we started !er a recession until early !his
metropolitan produc'l grew by 1
p<-.n::cnt in 2007, compared with to see fewer jobs available and year. Based on data 1rom the
3.4 percent the ye.ar before. Dc- rising unemployment rates," state Employment Develop-'
crutse the beginning .of 2007 Cox said. "That's when we bt.· ment Departmen~ the county's
bad stronger growth than the gan to see people "1'° wanted yeu.r•to-yt:ar
employment
end ol the year, it Is possible jobs just sitting on the s;deUoes ~o,.th did 11ot turn negative
that growth in Ute second half because there weren't enough wililMan:l,.
wa..~ negative, Cunningham jobs av-.iilable: ·
Ewn though Adibi disagrees
said.
Cox predicted thut the naCunningham predicted the tional and local economics will wiU, some peers ·about when
the
recession began, he has no
recession will last well i:1 to remain ln recession at least
doubt about how deep It hll6
j:hrough September.
2009.
•For the nation, some econo- · "!here's a lot o{ pain ahead become.
mi,,ts are saying !hat !he econo- of us," he said. "Even though
"!light now, looking at the IO
my t:ould bottom out by !he St\rne areas will continu~ to Target;l me tropoliWl areas in
second quarter - and I d1jn't grow - such ,is health cure, California, it's cl,·ar that everythlnk tt..,n:'• any r'-'""'>n San ,~lucation and hospitality one's i.n recession except for
Diego would be any diliereot," that won't be enough to offset Santa Clara and San Francisco
he sai.d. "But even after we hil contrJC.1ions in rctnil and L'Oll· counties, which had a much
bottom. lt doesn't se<.-m like tinuing weakn~• in reru esrate smaller percentage of the work
force tiL.-d to real est.tt.tJ: and con~
there will be any quick bounce- sndfiruw<.-e."
Esmael Adibl, <'<:1>nomis-t at struction, • he said.
back lo this recession. l tl:tlnk ii

unemployment amona construction

workero, mortgaee brokers and real
agent,, and cutboclai In sales at
furniture and home improvement
stores. OYer the past year, the effects
ha\'e opread through other M'CI.Ors of
the economy.
SEE RtclHlaa,

AIZ
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Losses May Reach Up to 5,000 in 2008

USD 1'11111Cir.!nsSee
:fxtended Downturn
BY NED RANDOU'II
A higher than expected turnout at a
Dec. 9 Univenity of San Diego real estate
forecast led some speakers to congratulate
real estate professionals still in the fight
amid the recession.
But panelists at the Residential Real
Estate Conference: Outlook 2009 offered little encouragement for a quick
recovery.
"Do you remember the phrase, 'Stay
alive in 2005'!' • USD economics professor Alan Gin asked the audience of I 50
people. "Now I would say, 'Things will not
be so fine in '09 .' "
Gin said the indicators, which look si~
to 12 months into the futun, predict a
iliflicult year ahead. Local indicators, like
initial unemployment claims, building
permits, local ,tock prices, help wanted ads
and consumer' confidence, have fallen each
month in 30 of the past 31 months.
"San Diegoisnowoopace tolose4,000
to 5,000 jobs thi, year," Gin said. "This
is unique. We rarely &et job losses in San
Diego."
Annual job growth, which was dragged
down by construction, financial services
and real estate layoffs, fell for only the
fourth time in as many decades, Gin said.

Economic Collapse
How did we get to this point in the
economy?
Gin said a series of intertwined events
created a "death spiral" that bepn in the
last quarter of 2007.
Falling home prices led to foreclosures,
which led to di.stressed banks. Banks

tightened credit, which crimped local businesses. The resulting layoffs have Jed lo
lower consumer spending for everything,
includin& cars.
All of this happened against a backdrop
of record high gas priocs last spring ~nd

summer, which caused extreme consumer
caution.
" One bit of good news is that gas prices
have gone down and there's some increase
in housing demand," albeit in distressed
properties, said Gin.
His forecast: The economy should bottom out in the second half of 2009 with
a 7.5 pcroentjobless rate, and another 10
pcroent drop in home prices.
California will bear the brunt of it,
said fellow USD economist Ryan Ratcliff.
The state was overexposed to the housing
bubble, just as it was overexposed to the
dot-com bust and aerospace consolidation
in the I 990s after 1be Cold War, be said.

California 1s unemployment rate is

trade -- industries that arc now being
hammered .
"Ho using blew through the last recession," he said.
Pressured To Make Loans
Many critics blame Fannie M ac and
Prcddie Mac, government-spoosored
agencies that hold half of tho S12 trillion
U.S. mortgage debt. Those critics say the
two agencies were pressured to issue highrisk loans.
However, most of the loan defaults
came from California and Florida, which
had the lowest rates of participation
by Fannie and Ftcddie, aaid LaVaughn
Hen ry, director of U.S. Economic Analysis for The PMI Group, which is based in
Walnut Creek.
"We lived in a fake economy for a decade," sa id panelist Joseph Anfuso, president of F lorshcim Homes, in dial!Oo•inK
the problem. "\Vhcn you have hairdressers
that can make $250,000 a year as a Realtor

after a year of 1111ining you live in a fake

economy."
Daniel Golovato, first vice president of
Equity Residential, which builds apartments nationwide, predicted the residential
market will remain weak until mid-2010.
There are not enough transactions to price
assets or determine aoceptable returns,
he said.
He also said that there is plenty of exa:ss
inventory that should be addcessed before
offering incentives to build more.
One upside to the downtum, according
to Michael Schuerman, director of research fot San Diego Regional Economic
Development Corp., is alfordability. Tech
companies can compete for talent in lower
cost of living areas such as Austin, Texas,
and RJ<leigh, N .C.
" In 2005, the median price of a home
was 12 times per capita income," he said.

"Today, it's seven times," which is closer to
the national average.

higher than it was after the tech bust and is
rapidly closing in on the level of the 1990s,
Ratcliff said.
Climbing out of the recession, he said,
will take aovcmment spending on infrastructure to pump money into deflated
·
industries.
"A new round of tu cuts would have
minimal impact," Ratcliff said. "I hate
to say it, but government spending (is the

answer)."
One reason the current recession is so
scverei!lbecausc the economy made a "false
recovery" after the 2001-2002 downturn,
which Jed to the loss of 3 million manufacturing jobs that were never regained.
That recession was lifted by job growth
outside of manufacturing in housing
construction, financial services and retail
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Local Scene
Local economy declin
An index gauging the county's ec.A:IOIIII.Y.J~ ll
cent in November as labor, real
tinued to deteriorate.
The drop was the second l
, .compared to the record
decline of 2.3 percent ·-1.n.-.....-...1.r. The Index of Leading
Economic Indicators for S
County has now falle n in 31
of the last 32 months.
University of San Diego economics professor Alan Gin, who
compiles the ' report, expects the local unemployment rate to
approach - if not exceed - 8 percent in the coming year.
October unemployment was at 6.8 percent, and Gin eiq)ects
an increase to at least.7 percent in November.
San Diego, which has historically trailed the national unemployment rate, has consistently topped the national average
·
since last year.
"The outlook for the local economy remains grim at this
point, at least for the short term," Gin said in Friday's release.
Most of the components of the index are down by more than
l percent, led by stock prices.
Initial claims of unemployment insurance are up more th an
40 percent, while help-wanted advertising has fallen for the las t
27 consecutive months.

However, Gin expects the combination oflower gas prices which slightly boosted consumer confidence - increasing
home sales and a federal stimulus package will bring some stability by the second half of 2009. Source Code: 20081219czb
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ECONOMY
~'Jllllailel"ffl-i eading Economic Indicators for San Diego County fell I .9 percent in November -the second largest drop ever -- topped only by October's decline of 2.3 percent. Every component was
down, and with the exception of the outlook for the national economy, they were all down significantly,
as defined by a more than 1 percent change for the month. With November's drop, the USO Index has
now fallen in 31 of the last 32 months.

"The outlook for the local economy remains grim, at least for the short term," says Alan Gin, associate professor of economics at USO and author of the Index. "Job growth has become decidedly
negative and the local unemployment rate is likely to approach and possibly top 8 percent some time in
2009. A combination of lower gas prices, a pickup in home sales spurred by lower prices and interest
rates and a massive federal stimulus package may bring stability to the local economy in the second half
of next year. For 2009 as a whole, job growth is expected to be in the -5,000 to zero range. The unemployment rate is expected to average 7 .5 percent, with the second half of the year better than the first."
November's decrease puts the USD Index of Leading Economic Indicators for San Diego County
at 110.6, down from October's revised reading of 112.7.
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UPTOWN EXAM

R

December 5, 2008

he ll§» Index of Leading Economic Indicators

T

for San Diego County fell 2.3 percent in October.
This was the biggest o~month change in the Index in
either direction on record. Every compoRCDt was down
significantly during the month, with the biggest damage
occ11111Rg in local slDClk: prices and initial claims for
unemployment iRsuranoe. With October's drop, Ike
USD Index has now fallcm in 30 of the last 31 months.
An akeady difficult situation took a decided 1Hm for
the worst with the developments in October. What start•
ed as a problem related to real estate spread into Ike
financial system as the viability of soJDC of the OOWltJy's
biggest financial institutions was called into question.
The problems in the housing and financial markets in
tum have impacted the rest of the economy, as retail and
auto sales have plwamcted, whicll threatens the loss of
more jobs and further wealatess iR the housing and financial markets. Tilis downwud spiral is projected to continue through the first half of 2009. The economy is
expected to stabilize in the second half of the year due to
a combination of lower oil and gas prices, increased
home sales and another stimulus package by the federal
government. The stimulus package will lilcely include
massive spendiot on infrulnlcture and relief to state and
local governments among other clements.
October's decrease puts the USO Index of
Leading Economic Indicators for the county at 112.8,
down from September's reading of 115.4.
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San Diego Economy Likely to Get Worse
Posted : Dec 20, 2008 11 :08 AM PST
Updated: Dec 20 , 2008 11 :39 AM PST

A University of San Diego economist sa
to bounce back from a flood of foreclo
it could get even worse .

s the city's economy tries
the Wall Street meltdown,

at for at least the next six
USO economics professor Alan Gin
months, the economy will most likely get worse.
"Every one of the components in our index was down and most were down
significantly," Gin said . These components include local stock prices,
building permits, consumer confidence and employment.
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"Locally we are down about 15,000 jobs when compared to the same period of time in 2007 ," ~ said.
Statewide figures released Friday showed California's unemployment rate had risen to 8.4 percent, the highest
in 34 years.
However, Gin also pointed to positive signs in the economy, such as gas prices and government bailouts. That
federal money, he said, could trickle down to the city and create jobs with infrastructure and energy projects.
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10News.c om
Economist: County's Economy Outlook 'Grim'
PO STED : ·1:56 pm PST December 19 . 2008
UPDATED: 1:57 pm PST Dece mber 1B. 2008

SAN DIEGO -- With unemployment expected to approach 8 perc
economy in the short term remains grim, a University of San Dieg

e outlook for San Diego County's
conomist reported Friday.

The Index of Leading Economic Indicators for San Diego County fell I.9 percent in November, the secondlargest drop ever, according to Alan Gin, who compiles the index for USD's Burnham-Moores Center for
Real Estate.
All seven components of Gin's index were down last month.
There were significant declines in building permits, local stock prices, consumer confidence and helpwanted advertising and a more modest drop in the outlook for the national economy, according to the index.
Initial claims for unemployment insurance were also up more than 40 percent in November, compared to the
same month last year, according to Gin.
The USD index has fallen in 31 of the past 32 months.
According to Gin's index, job growth has become "decidedly negative," and the unemployment rate in San
Diego County is likely to approach -- and possibly top -- 8 percent sometime in 2009.
However, a combination oflower gas prices, a rise in home sales spurred by lower prices and interest rates
and a proposed massive federal economic stimulus package may bring stability to the local economy in the
second half of next year, according to the index.
Copyright 2008 by City Wire. All rights reserved. This material may not be published, broadcast, rewritten or redistributed.

http://www.1Onews.com/pr int/18320410/detail.html
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Economist: Region took 'turn for the worst' in October
CHRIS BAGLEY
STAFF WruTF.A

Key measurements showed
the region's ecom,my buckling dramatically in Oc.:tober
and suggested that the situ
tion will continue to wors

for the next six months,
economist said Tuesday.
The University of an
Diego's Index of Leading Eco-

noi'ilrc Indicators fell 2.3 percent in October, the sharpest
drop on record. The index is a
composite of local consumer
confidence, help-wanted advertisements, new unemployment claims, and three other
types of economic data.

rices of companies
index of San
stocks fell
month, driving
component of the
more than 5 per•
e five other compone
also fell, though less
atically.
"An already difficult situation took a decided turn for
the worst," economist Alan
Gin, who compiles the index,
wrote in an accompanying report.
Gin and most other regional economists have acknowl•
edged· that the area's economy has been in recession
since summer.
Gin's report comes a day

after economists declared the
U.S. to have been in a recession since December 2007.
A panel of university and
other private-sector economists serves as the nation's
semi-official arbiter of business cycles. That panel - the
Business Cycle Dating Committee - typically calls national recessions and expansions six to 12 m-0nths after
they begin, based on a mun•
ber of factors including the
numbers of employees on
payrolls; total personal and
corporate income in a given
time period; and gross domestic product, the value of
all goods and services sold in

a given time period. The pan-

el does not forecast recessions or expansions.
Economists don't measure
economic accivi ty in individual regions with the same
precision.
Gin said Tuesday that he .
expects th-e region's "downward spiral" to continue
through June. Lower fuel
prices and government
spending will probably help
the economy to stabilize in
the second half of the year
and recover in 2010, he said.
Contact staff writer Chris Bagley
at (760) 740-5444 or
cbagle,@nctlmes.com. Bagley biogs
about local economic trends at
http://blzblogs.nctirnes.com.
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San Diego's Eeconomic

Indicators Point to Continuing
Recession
year history.
The index has been on a downhill slid~ since April 2006. In Octo. ber, all six of the measures used to
judge the he.alth of the local economy
were in negative territmy:
Residential building permits dropped
as a summertime
surge in multi-family
units cooled off.
Help-wanted 114vertising fell, a sign
of slowing e1nployment growth. From
ber 2007 to
..- 2008, local
..,..
...,...,.~........,..,
ment fell by
,200 jobs, nearly a
1 percent drop. Nayear.
("llialllllltl!';,1.2millionjobs havedisThe index-released Tuesday b a ean~ so far this year.
Initial claims for unemployment
the Burnham-Moores Center for
Real Estate at the ~ a n insurance rose. The net result was
Diego - plumm~3 percent in that the local unemployment rate
Ocf'ober, which wasthe biggest surged to 6.8 percent in October, the
monthly decline in the index's 17- highest level since July 1995.

San Diego County's index of
leading economic indicators fell
sharply in October, offering new evidence that the recession will last
through at least the first half of next

The barrage of bad news on the
economy, housing, and the financial
markets continues to take a toll on
local consumer confidence. "Wltb
consumers likely to be cautious in
the near term, the Christmas shopping season is projected to be one
of the worst in decades," said USD
economist Alan Gin, who compiles
the index.
Local stock prices suffered as
stocks were battered by concerns
about the economy and the health ·
of financial institutions. Th~ techladen Nasdaq index, where most
local stocks are listed. fell 17 percent during the month amid huge
volatility. ·
The national Index of Leading
Economic Indicators bas fallen
three of the last four mootm, signaling continued weakness in the
months ahead,The preliminary estimate for real growth in the gross
domestic product showed that the
economy shrank by 0.3 percent in
the third quarter, indicating that the
economic decline is accele~g.
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USO
Index Sees Big Decline
~

s·an Diego Business Journal Staff
An economic index for San Diego County fell 2.3 percent in October, the largest one-month
decline on record, propelled mainly by big drops in the stock prices of local companies and a
surge of unemployment insurance claims, according to the report released Dec. 2.
The University of San Diego's Index of Leading Economic Indicators for San Diego County
has now dropped for 30 of the last 31 months, with the latest declines showing how widespread the slowdown has become.
"An already difficult situation took a decided turn for the worst with the developments in October," said Alan Gin, the USO economics professor who compiles the data for the index.
"What started as a problem related to real estate spread into the financial system as the viability of some of the country's biggest financial institutions was called into question."
Gin said the area's downward spiral is expected to continue through the first half of 2009, but
should stabilize in the second half of the year.
Lower gas prices, plus an expected federal stimulus package that includes heavy spending
on infrastructure and relief to local governments should steady the downturn, he said.
The October index featured declines by all six components. In addition to stock prices and
higher unemployment claims, there were fewer housing permits issued , a drop in the consumer confidence measure, reduced help wanted ads and a decline in the national economic
index.
Gin's report stated the national gross domestic product shrank by 0.3 percent in the third
quarter, and some 500,000 jobs have been lost in the last two months, bringing the national
total of lost jobs for the year to 1.2 million.

-Mike Allen
San Diego Business Journal, Copyright© 2008, All Rights Reserved.
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University of San Diego economist Alan Gil sak.1 his index of
local eainomic indicators fell 2.3 percent In October, the
biggest one-month change in the Index In either d ~ection for
his data going back ID 1977 . He talked about the reasons
behind the decline and prospects for the economy in 2009.
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Initial claims for unemployment insurance and help wanted
adverti sing remairing under pressure. The net result was
that the local unemployment rate surged to 6.8 percent in
October, the highest level since July 1995 ."

Q: Lookinc.J for a brigtt spot, the mark.et was in positive
territory Tuesday morning after Monday's big sell-off. Do you
th ink that means we m ight be near a bottom in the stock
market?

Reward s

Il}Tracke r

~ Email th is

l : Technorati

YOllR MONf. '{

Day Blo g
..............................................
- Rac e For The
JI\ Cure

II Newsvin e

rt9 de l.icio. us

Corky 's Pest Control :
Ever wonder what
happens under that big
tent when you see a
term ite fumigation going
on in your neighborhood?
View Corky's Pest Control
3 m in. video by cl ic king
here >>

A: " It's encouraging that we're st ill off yesterday 's bottom

Holiday Tips Still Com ing Eve n I n
Hard Econom ic nmes a.
Retai lers Banking On Cybe r Monday
Sales•
Tips For Pare nts On Trimming Kid s'
Ch ris tm as Lists liiM
Charity Alert : How To Spot Saviors
From Scammers .a.
How Sa n Oiega ns Are Ha ndling
Thei r 40 1Ks •
More Your Money Stories

but we have a long way to go here . I th ink we have ID throw
out all the old rues at th is point. •
G t~t BREAKING NEWS

SCc·!ll

U; ·, ou r

Jobs At KFMB

We bs ite P ub lic
FIie

Q: But you do see a recovery, albeit a wea kone in 2009 for

I nforma t io n abou t E-Newsletters .

COMMU NITY

\.JJ

Safety Tips
. . , For Kids And
Tee n s
A

Ad opt 8
Buddies For life

S's Cool School
News
Kids

a·s Morning

Email :

the local and national economy?
A: "The economy is expected to stabi i ze in the serond half

Ed it your E• Newslette r profile .

of the year due to a aim bi nation of lower oil and gas priCEs,
Increased home sales and anct:her stimulus package by the
state and fed..-al governments. I think Infrastructure
spending would help us and any sat of relief to state and
local governmerts would also be a boo!:t, given the probems
we are facing in those areas. H

Volunteer 8
S p~~~

CLICK HERE to see the entire report.
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? an Diego's Economic Indicators Tumble
Dec 02, 2008

Erik Anderson
SEND TO A FRIEND

San Diego's Index of Economic Indicate s had its largest monthly drop since the index began tracking the local
economy in 1977. The Index fell 2.3 percent in October, with every sector measured down significantly.
University of San Diego Economist Alan Gin says building permits, consumer confidence, help wanted advertising
and the outlook for the national economy all declined . However, he says the huge drop in the value of the stock
market showed the biggest decline.
Gin: October was a particularly bad month for the stock market. The Dow Jones Average was down 14 percent
during the month and that impacted stocks here in San Diego as well.

Gin says the value of the index has fallen in 30 of the last 31 months. He says the economy is being weighed down
by ongoing problems in the real estate and financial systems. Gin says those problems have spilled over into other
sectors including, retail and car sales.

3
cox.

Get Internet & Phone

for less$
than

a mo.
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Local econ indicators

sharply

Economic Indicators for
The University of San Diego's Index
San Diego County fell 2.3 percent in
e index in either direction on
This was the biggest one-month
antly during the month, with the
record. Every component was do
rices and initial claims for unembiggest damage occurring in lo
ployment insurance.
With October's drop, the !I@_ Index has now fallen in 30 of the last 31
months. Source Code: 20081202«::zb

SAN DIEGO BUSINESSJOURNAL
December 22, 2008

Dec. 15
'San Diego is now on pace t lose
4,000 to 5,000 jobs this year. This
Is unique. We rarely get job losse
in San Diego.'
- Alan Gin, University of San Diego
economicsprofessor.
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Winter 2008

The Education of Business ...
and the Business of E
ation
"A little learning
is a dangerous
thing; drink deep,
or taste not the
Pierian spring."
- Alexander Pope (1688-1744)
in An Essay on Criticism (1709)

ACCORDING TO THE IBTH-CENTURV essay ist

a nd poet Alt!xanJcr Pnpc, while "book

navi1,,ration a lu1 smoother. In San
universities om\ bu siness lcollcrs
joined forces lo create a syne rgy I
hdps drive the fut ure uf the rcg io

1

Both the u~rsicy ~
n Diego and
the University of C:ilifornin. San Dit·~u
inte rac t wi1h lvc.:al compan.ics in multiple
ways, from one- lime interac tions lu

student projec.:cs and multimillil>n-Joll ar
partnersh ips.

$8.8 billion comes from Qu11lcomm, lnc.,

founded by former UCSD professor
Irwin Jacobs.
On top of that, comp.:rnies in:irted by
UCSO faculty and alumni injec t more than
$37 billion annuatly Into tbe Californ ia
economy :ind generate nearly 130,000
jobs. UCSD does not hesitate to tap into

ss
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this wealth of knowledge, says direc tor of
m arketing communications Judy Piercy.
Local com pa nies, such ns the C:i rlshuJ .
bused etdecommunicalio ns firm ViaS:11
(co-founded by a UCSD alu m) work with
the universiry to increase thei r innil\':Uion
and work force pipeline. rirm11 partner
with the uni ve rsity for a multitude of lopnotch reasons: to create new discoveries,
such as novel cancer therapeutics; to
improve operations, indudinii; research
in manufacturing process .mJ con trul
syste ms; and tu bring new resou rc es
to the community, such as sponsoring
community sustai nability forum s :till!
commercialization of projects.
According to Piercy, nt:arby research
ins titutes, technology companies and
biotech 6rms band together with UCSD
to get mo re bang for their buck. A case in
point is the $115 million stem cell lab-t he
San Oieio Consortium for Regene ra tive·
Medicine-a collaboration involv ing

50
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UCSD, Burn hum Ins tit ute for l\frdi ca l
Rcscu n:h, Sal k l11 s litutc for Hi11lt1g i,al
Studies and the Scrip ps Researc h Institute.
Consortiu m ml'mbt•rs h ope th at ll)· pooling
thei r st rl!ng: th s th ey can 4uickly iJc ntif)'
breakthrough Jrugs ba5cd on stem

up with NovaRX, a bioph:i.rmaceutica l
company based in S3n Diego, to create a
new lung cancer vaccine, Lucan ix. The
vM:cine, which i!I genetically cngineen:d to
trick the cancer into turning off its immune

cell research.
UCSD'S BUSINESS AUJANCES

Teledy ne ~'brine, a gruup of Te ledy ne

Tech nol oi;ic s J ncorpora tcd bu sinesses,
a nd the ln st ru mcnt Dc" c lopmcnt Group
of Scripps I n ~ti 1ution o f Oc.:ea nn~raphy
at UCS D h ;1Yc fo rmed a n alli:i m:c t hat w ill
aJ vanct!' 1l1c state-nf-thc-:i rt autono mous

!

underwater g lid er sys te ms. Und er the
alliance, Teledyne has li ce nsed hard ware

and sofrw:1rc tec hnn lo!,(}' rcb1ccl to the
Scr ipps SPRAY g lider a nd int cuds to
m:i nufoc t urc 1,t lidc r:1 subject to t hc!>e
li,t• nses.

On th e medica l fro nt, oncologisls at
Moores Cance r Center at UCSD leamed

" There Is a constant exchange
of Ideas and experiences
between UCSD and our local
technolo&Y, biotech and
science firms."
- Judy Piercy,
director of marketing communications

system-suppressing activities, is expected
to be te:ii ted in o clinicol trial invnlvi ng70 0

patients at some 90 centers worldwide.
..There is a constant exchange or ideas
nnd expectations between UCSD a nd our

t, f z s111 Dl tJO I WI N TER 20D9
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loca l technology, bio1cch :111d :;dcncc firm i.,"
sd1uol se ttings. Sixty-eighrteams
says Picn:y. "Jn aJc.Jitiun, many o f uur
j c utc rcd the 2007-2008 competition, with
1ct: hnology proJucts and st:rvices from
rcg: iun's bu siness a nd commu nity len ders
gree n energy to novel diagnostics and
arc involved with the c:tm pl1 !l in :1 varie t y of
ctforls, indu~ling participation on advisory
thcra i:icutics.
boa rd!i a nd in ed uc atio nal prui; rnrns . as
gm.'S t spcakc-rs to gi\·c st udcn1 s pnspcctivcs

on diffcrc nr c.irccr path s, :m d as mentors
and co:u.:hcs. Loc11I c.:nm p:rni cs :1bu spo11 :m r
\'arii,u s t!nl rcprc11curia l a mi a·scarch
co mpc 1itio 11 s fo r st ud en ts."
For i11s1;111cc, Catalyst Lnw Group, th ~·

Found :Hion for Enu.-rpris~ Dcvch1pmc11t ,
Mi ss ion Vent ures and Thin k Tr:1dc

Ll.C 11a vc bee n spon sors of the lJC~l)
$:;0,000 Entrepreneurshi p Competition.
Te:.1ms, wh ich mu st ind udc :tt lt·a st one
full •time UCSD student (cnrollcJ in u
dcl,{ rcc•l,{ntnting prnj.!r:im) or rc<.:c1 11 UC:SO
gr:iduat c, cre:1.tc anJ prese nt bw,i nt:ss
plans to a pane l ofj uJgei; chose n fo r
their le::idcrship in the venture c:ipi tnl,
entrepreneu rial, sci~ntific an rl busi11ess

COMPAN Y IXICS CONTRl ■Un

At USD. San Diego companies :md students
wnrk toge ther to create better companies
a nd stronger leaders. Executives are

rt..·l· ru i1ed to s. pcok inn va riety of classes,
indudi ng the entrt:prt:ncurship cla~'i , :ind
! -., 1udcnts are given the opportunity to work
dnsc ly wi th top-flight companies.
For instance. eight speakers who are
n u-rcnlly in the work force ::1re recruited tu
gi\"c lcl"tures in the ent repnmeurshipclus.
··we havt: st:ria I entrepreneurs giving
1
rea 1-worlJ cxpcr(encc to the students,"

says dea n of business nJmioistration
David Pyke .

Ex t!c utives, ret irt!J or still io the work
f,in.:i::, of ten teach introductory courses 11t
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the school. .For instance, Matthew 1-1 . l' aull,
the former corporate se nior exec ut ive ,·in·
president 11nd CFO of McDonald 's Corr.,
serves as ::m executive professor
in resid,wcc.
"Whar better person to have teach
specia l topics in fm:rncc or inlcrn:u ion:1\
economic~." says Pyke, who cnmc to USD
in July from Dartmouth Uni versit y.
Studcntli in the master's prog rams work
wirh lncnl companicN, suc h as WD-40
and Gen-Probe, on consulting projects
1he executives give them . "They wrap
themselves around the project," S."\Y~ Pyke,
who holds a doctorate in decision sciences
from the Whn.rton School. "They work on
everyt hing from II new product , dete rmi ning who would be the target audience,
to big s tr.Uegic things, such as how to go
more gree n or how to an:dyze suppliers if :i
,company moves 10 India ." For instance, ;11
WD-40 the 1'tudents showed the comr:i ny
huw it could become murc sus ta i1H1hle.
Learniogis not lim it ed to iL1
undergraduate and graduate studen ts,

sz

"They wo rk on everyt hi ng
from a new product,
determining who woulrl be
t he t arget audience, to big
s t rategic th ings, s uch as
how to go more green or
how to ana lyze su ppliers if
a comp any moves t o In dia."
-David Pyke,
USO dean of business JC:,r:ini,cration

howen•r. Th e sdmnl a !so offer!- l'd11c :i.r inn
for rhe loca l cuinrnu nit y, whi1.:h :O:l· nds
its c:<ccu 1i vcs 10 various spc,:ia li:t.ed
prugr:i m s, such as t hl• Mnstc r ,,f ~l'iencc in
supply chain m:i n:.1Kc111c 111. T he Wl'h-hnscd
progra m is dl:sii:;: 111:J fo r hi!!h •pcrfor rn ing
m:in:igcrs and exec ut ives wh o luvc a n
es1:ihlished t n ck reco rd u( suu:\:)IS in one

,:

ur more of the functi ons included in supply
ch ai n manage ment .
Other programs include the Master
o(Scit:ncc in executive leadership,
a 22-month program developed in
conjunction with leadership guru Ken
Blo nchnrd , author of The One Minute
Manager, ;iod designed to develop and
inspire leaders who will trans form their
organi 1.a tinns and the world.
The mnster's in global lcadcni~ip h1 a
16-month program designed 10 develop
strong a nd ethical business leade n , a
respect fo r the key role that culture plays
in the economic and political aren11s, a nd
best busi ness practices. According to Pykt:,
50'X, of th o!!!C who attend the program
are either currently in the milituy or arc
recent cx-miliruy who a.re making rhe
tra nsition to civilian life.
In aJdi1ion, adds Pyke, the school is
Current ly researching how it cnn provide
the mcdtcch, biotcch and he:ilth care
scctou w ith the mim:igement talent
they need. "'

DlzS1nO ll!IIO I W• "1T l:JI 2 0 :111
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Partners in Learning
UCS.Ovofonlv t11:epares itsjt.1.f)i'iersily st udent~

-,Of (he business worki, it also.works with 1'1 e
.y_ounger se1 tfirough lhe Preuss·SChool, a
~~rt•r l)liddle and high school dedica1ed to
P[OViding a ri~orous college-prep eduCiltion
tor rno(ivatcd low-income students who will
become the.first in their farnlHf.>S 10 gradual~
from college. Jack lo tr.e Box Inc., 1ruougt1
ttie Jack in lhe' 8011 Foondalioo, p,jrtrters with
ucso to provide funds tor the Preuss School.
"One of our lormer foundation board
members was on the advisory board for
the Preuss school," savs Kathy Kovacevich.
spokespersoo for Jack iu the Box. "He fen in
love with what Ihey were doing for the kid;.
and we wanted to help.M

The Jack 111 !lie Box ro11noa1ion mo•:1oes
$25.000 for 1r.;nspcr1ution iO rtie P<e,1 1;s

After time so.ent in the classroom learning
about such P[inciples•as economics, good

School and anciher S2~.oor, iN sch~J;irships.
Jacl< in 1he uo~ <ii¼> PMt1c.1ca1es in Junior

cilizenshf~:and rnonev managemenl,
SlL.1iJ. •nls clPPIY•lor SP.Klfic)ob!t, including
ceo:and CFO.·ence lheY·are assigned 10
a fob, studenls ~nd tlm·c wi1h the bther
empl()'yees in lheir business to develop their
husines!i operating buclget. apply tor a bank
loan. crca1e advertisin~ and develop tllC'ir
marketing ~Ir.11egies.
Then the students come to JA BizTown and
become ·grown•ups· tor one day to put into
practice au ol the principles they have been
learning in the classroom. Studen1s work
in a life ·size interactive city 1ha1 replica1es
San Diego. There's even a Jack in the Box.

,\t:t11evcment l'\ 11Tcwn. a 1u.uo:J-s.auare•
loot mi rJ·city in J.1 ission vollt:·, m whitll
fi' L1 1·gradcr!i discoll'er t,o,.,• fie,~ pr:1erprise
rea!l•t works. Jae~ in 111c AO). is une ol 1hc 19
lifc ·size busi1 1esses, a nonprofi t organization
and a city t1all 1h.:lt participate in ll'lt' unique
ex;1erience. [ very day l ~O new o;111riC'OIS
hecome busmc~~ ow11e1s. m,l k" tin,rncial
decisions, cx11lr11 fl phil,rnrh ropv ,ina pay
I J >.co;.

~ll's an am,1zmg way 10 1 k11h 111 /('J rn

about busines'..i: !iJVSKov.1cr11cfl.

UPTOWN EXAMINER
December 19, 2008

San Diego Metropolitan & Daily Busi ess Report

T

he 25th annual San Diego Co
Roundtable - an event focusin
global markets, employment and
held Jan. 16 from 8:30 to noon at 111~,KD
Institute for P eace & J ustice a t ~ egistration and
a continental breakfast is at 8 a.m. Attendance is ~Reservations should be made by calling (6 19) 531-5413
or by visiting www.sdcounty.ca.gov.
The round table is sponsored by the county of San
Diego, San Diego Workforce Partnership, USD
School of Business Adm inistr tion and Qualcomm
Inc. Presenters will include Jeff Olson, chief of assessment services for the county; Bar bara Brown-Bahn,
president of Pacific South west Association of Realtors;
Marney Cox, chief economist for Sandag; Bill
McClelland, v.p. of international human resources for
Qualcomm; R yan Ra · , assistant pr0 essor of econo mics at USD; and Howa rd Roth, chief economist for
the California Depart cnt of Finance.
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- an event focusing on the economy,
The 25th annual San Diego County Economic Roun
Jan. 16 from 8:30 to noon at the
global markets, employment and real estate -- will be
Joan 8. Kroc Institute for Peace & Justice at USD. Registration and a continental breakfast is
at 8 a.m. Attendance is free. Reservations shoula""be"made by calling (619) 531-5413 or by visiting www.sdcounty.ca.gov/fg3/sdertreg09 .html.
The roundtable is sponsored by the county of San Diego, San Diego Workforce Partnership,
USD School of Business Administration and Qualcomm Inc. Presenters will include Jeff Olson, chief of assessment services for the county; Barbara Brown-Hahn, president of Pacific
Southwest Association of Realtors; Marney Cox, chief economist for Sandag; Bill
McClelland, v.p. of international human resources for Qualcomm; Ryan Ratcliff, assistant
professor of economics at USD; and Howard Roth, chief economist for the California Department of Finance.

SAN DIEGO DAILY TRANSCRIPT
December 10, 2008

in's Money in the Morning
re repeatedly expressed at the real estate conference sponsored
The same f rs
nham-Moores Center for Real Estate. Speaker after speaker preby the U
sented a bleak picture for the markets in 2009. There was one exception, however.
La Vaughn Henry of the PMI Group ended his presentation by saying that, "More millionaires will be created in the next five years than any other time."

*****
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ahead; look to 2009

Eventsju m
On the Agenda

anu ua.l
on
'llrcl,;
0-9:30 a.w .
Mayor Jerry

By Rebecca Go
SAN DIEGO - Experu
continue to pc.•c.•r into thei
crystal balls this week, sitt·
in on pa.nels for c..-011fcr
and forums that look
year. As expected, re'1l
and construction to
agenda, with the~ r oity oI
-Moore&
~ o's Bnm
Center for Real Estate fucusing on local and rcgioaal markets at its u1xom ing conference on Tu~~day.

The

Asian

Business

Association of San Diego
lland.s out investing tips
Monday at its "Smart Money
Inveoting Worksllop• from
JI:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. An
c,cpert from Smith Buney will

Vice Adm. Sam
are eXP<-'<--ted to
regist('.r,

·.org

and

dick

visit
on

ts .·
Mintz Levin and BlackPord
Partners hold a break.fast
briefing for investors and
company executives 1\iesday
from 7:.1 0-9:30 a.m. to discuss "Business Strat,,gies for
Sustainability During the
Down Economy.• For more
infom1ation, call (858) 3H15"00.

Lenders, developer.,, realtors and other professional.,
will gather for the nintl1 annual Re.,idential Real Estate
Conference - hosted by the
conduct the semina.r. Lunch is University of San Diego's
at Burnham-Moores Center for
Register
induded.
Real Estate - on 1\1esday
abasd .org-.
a.m.
7:30-11:15
The San Diego Software from
lnd1111try Council features a Discussion will center on the
challenges
and
opportunities
presentation
panel
Tuesday
on in the local and regional II\Jll'discussion
and
"'.transitioning to Lean-Agile." kets for the upcoming year. To
,isit
regi!lter,
To register, visit sdsic.org.
M,·,•ting sandiego.cdu/outlook. .
Diego
San
Connect pTesents a. Tuesday
Professionals International
cloaes out the vear with its workslwp on the fundamen0
of licensi ni; from 8-11
tals
"Season of Rcx:k holiday gala
on 'I\Jcsday, including dioner, a.rr1. 1 including di!;.cu5sion 011
entertainment, and silon l and rnyallil:S, exclusivity and techlive auction from 5:30-10 p .m. nology transfer. For more
information, visit conncct.org.
To register, visit sdmpiorg.
Associated Builder. and
Women'• Global Network
prcp~m.•s a delectable menu Contra.(.'tors conducts a class
for its holiday tea on 'Iltcsday on change c>rders and claims
from 6-8 p .m. Attendees will on Tuesday from S a.m. to 3
visit
register.
enjoy a selection ofsandwieh- p.m . To
abcsd.org and click on
es1 scones and desserts.
Education.•
The Cr.ntcr for Business -Aclvauced
The Sw Diego Regional
Intelligence holds its second
annual Wei:;t Coast manage- Chamber of Commerce sponment forum Monday through sors a policy forum on
Tuesday. The educational con- Tuesday from 10 a.m . to noon
ference seeks to pro,ide at Cal State San Marcos.
resources and advice for med- Discussion v.ill cover the U.S.
ical device and biopharma- government's role in health
ceutical professionals. Ji'or c-uc .innovation. To register, emore information. vi.ciit cbi- mail a.Oori@sdchamix-J·.org.
The San Diego Better
nelcom and click on 'Medical
IlU8ine.~s Bureau honors busiDevice" under •eonfcrenc.es:
ancl organizations for
nesses
The San Diego Military
Advisory Council honors com- their commitment to ethical
munity organizations for their practices at·a·Tuesday luncheon. The nth annual Turd,
Awards for Muketplaee
Ethics will feature former
NBA player and motivational
speaker Jim Brogan. Contact
th,, bure11-U at (858) 496-2131
or info@sandiego.bbb.org for
more infonnation.
Qualcomm exeeuti"es including chief executive offi •
ccr Paul J11CObs - host a
"Town Hall' on 1\1esda\' from
5-7:30 p.m. to di,cu;, the

future of the wirclcsa market
For more information, visit
oommnexus.org.
The Center for Business
Intelligence follows with
starting
forum
another

l'uesday and running through
Wed.neaday: the fourth annU&!
Forum on Medical Device and
Diagnostics Reimb ur.1ement
and Medicare Coverage. The
industry's leading expens wi11
gath•.r to discuss st rategies to
achieve favorable r.u'1erage,
coding and payment decisions. For more information,
visit cbinctcom and click on

"'Medical

Device•

under

"Conferences."
Assoclatecl Builders and
Contradors hosL" another
program Wednesday from 7-9
a..m .• focusing on leadership
and dealing with difficult people. To register, visit abcsd.org
and click on "Advanced
F.ducation.•

Attendees can then continue on to the next Associated
Builders and Contractors
event: a management training
workshop on Wednesday from
9-11 &.m . To register, visit
abcsd.org and click on
".Advanced Education.•
The Pacific Safety Council
addresses construcuon safety
issues this week, honing in on
trenching and shoring on
Wednesday in its course from
8 a.m. to 5 p .m. To register,

with its second Spanish foroclosurc work>hop starting al
6:30 p.m. For more informa,.
tion, call (619) 691-5069 or
visit chulavistal.ibrary.com.
Engli•h workshops are also
avrulable at other branche11.
'11te San Diego World Trade
Center boats its Annual
on
Meeting
Bu!:linrss
Thursday from 7:30-9:.io
ll.m. Network with the new

boa.rd of dirf'.ctors, members
ilrlcl staff. For more infon11aM
lion, visit sdwtc.org and look
under "Upcoming Events."
The Pacific Safety Council
focus... on traffic control and
flagger safety in its Thursday
progr,un from 8 a.rn. to 5 p.m.
Those in the construction
ind1Lc;try are invited to learn
techniques for keeping road
crews safe. To regisw.r, visit
safetycoundlonlin~.com.
The San Diego Rtgional
Chamber of Commerce rolls
out the red carpet "lbursday
for ito Circles of Influence
Reception from 5:30-7:30
p.m. For more infonnati.on,
visit sdchamber.org and ·click

on •calendur of Events.•

visit safetycouncilonline.com.
'l11e Chula Vista library
reaclies out to Spanish-speaking homeowner,i Wednesday
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USD URBAN DEVELOPMENT CERTIFICAlc
Theiumho~Moores Ctnter for Real Estate is
offering a course that will provide a comprehensive
understanding of the benefits and complexities of
urban infill development.
• Thursdays, Jan. 8 - Jan. 29, 6 to 9 p.m.
■ University of San Diego, Douglas F.
Manchestl!r Executive Conference Center,
5998 Alcala Park. in San Diego
• Cost$450
• Visit www.sandiego.edu/1anduse
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U
AN DEVELOPMEN TC ERTIFI CrT E
1'Fieeurnham-Moores Center for Real Estate is
offering a course that will provide a comp :hemive
understanding of the ben efi ts and comr '. xities of
urban infill development.
• Thursdays, Jan. 8 - Jan. 29, 6 to 9 p.r .
0

• University of San Diego, Douglas F.
Manchester Executive Conference Center,
5998 Alcala Park, in San Diego
• Cost: $450
• Visit www.sandiego.edu/landuse
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TUE
, ECEMBER 9
USO RESIDENTIAL OUTLOOK
.
TneBurnham-Moores Center for Real Estate
at the University of San Diego is hosting its ninth
annual residential real estate conference and outlook for 2009. The event will feature lenders, developers, brokers and economists speaking about the
current opportunities and challenges in the local
and regional residential markets.
• 7:30 to 11:1 Sa.m.
• University of San Diego,
The Hahn University
Center, 5998 Alcala Park,
in San Diego
• Cost: $50 per person
• Visitwww.sandiego.edu/
business/conference
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TU~Mot'fCEMBER 9
USO RESIDENTIAL OUTLOOK

ffiesumham-Moores Center for Real Estate
at the University of San Diego is hosting its ninth
annual residential real estate conference and outlook for 2009. The event will feature lenders, developers, brokers and economists speaking about the
current opportunities and challenges In the local
and regional residential markers.
• 7:30to11:1Sa.m.
• University of San Diego, The Hahn University
Center, S998 Alcala Park, in San Diego
• Cost: $SO per person
• Visit www.sandiego.edu/
business/conference
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OTHER EVENTS
DEC 9 - CONFERENCES
RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE CONFERENCE
This half-day conference will feature vendors, dev
other real estate professionals who wiH address t
challenges in the local and regional real estate
Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate ~ Information: Jodi
Waterhouse 619-2604231 Cost: $50.00 When: Hours: 7:30 AM • 11 :15
AM Where: University of San Diego, Hahn University Center Faculty,
Forums A & B, San Diego
TUESDAY,
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Leading economic indicators
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The monthly changes in leading indicators (initial claims for
unemployment insurance, local stock prices, outlook for the
national economy, consumer confidence, building permits an
help wanted advertising) of the San Diego economy as tracked b
Alan Gin, an urban economics professor at th;Jilnjyersjty of 5.aD
Diego. Toe highest monthly rate is 129.4 in November 2007.
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Leading economic indicators
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The monthly changes in leading indicators (initial claims
unemployment insurance, local stock prices, outlook fo
national economy, consumer confidence, buUdlng per
help wanted advertising) of the San Diego economy as tra
Alao Gin, an urban economics professor at the Uni,.;.-v_·_ .._;,,.
D'iego. The highest monthly rate is 131.7 in 0ctob r 2007.
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Leading economic indicators
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help wanted advertising) of the San Diego economy as tracked by
Alan Gin, an urban economics professor at the Unive ·
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My View: GOP must renew its conservative principles
By Robert Fellmeth
Special to The Bee
Published: Wednesday, Dec. 24, 2008 I Page 17A
Early in the last century, a group in Los Angeles, influenced by their Republican Party's ideas, their faith, their desire
for clean government, and by the thinking of Teddy Roosevelt and Bob La Follette, started the Lincoln-Roosevelt
League.
Their mission: Take back the Republican Party from the Southern Pacific Railroad and its allies. They organized on a
grass-roots level, first changing Los Angeles and its charter. In 1910, they took the state, electing Hiram Johnson as
their governor.
They ended California's status as a backward banana republic and ushered in the greatest reform era the state has
ever known. Almost exactly a century later, the future of the state will be determined by whether the Republican Party
can once more change from within .
I have been a registered Republican for many decades. That allegiance carries with it a certain quintessentially
American skepticism about government as the prime repository of progress. My party's stalwarts prefer self-regulating
market solutions. If the prerequisites for such a market exist, let its consumer-driven democracy function.
And my party has insisted on private responsibility. We do not reflexively oppose all government; we are just from
Missouri, the "show me" state. If government top-down regulation and cross-subsidies from others are imposed , justify
them. But outside of these welcome parameters, our Republican legislators now function in a world of delusion . They
have elevated anti-state and anti-tax rhetoric into a shibboleth of mindless obeisance.
Their responsibility to deal in reality is magnified by the antidemocratic budget structure that gives them power far
beyond American principle. California is one of just three states that require a two-thirds vote for budgetary approval.
Add to that a Republican caucus that commits all to a majority decision, and 17 percent of the Legislature (from
gerrymandered districts concentrating the maximum number of conservative voters) can determine public spending, or
disinvestment.
Currently, every Republican legislator defies our party's leader and succumbs to the majority of their minority, a fidelity
to group-think inconsistent with real conservative values of individualism and conscience.
Another irony underlies the values-defining budget debate. The 2001 and 2003 Bush tax cuts saved California
taxpayers (the relatively wealthy among us) an average of $37 billion per year every year to at least 2011. The
governor, to his credit, in late 2008 proposed $13 billion in new revenue - more than have the Democrats. But
legislative Republicans propose zero, except for a raid on funds committed to other purposes.
The payment of current obligations to children requires revenues. How is the just-proposed Republican $10 billion-plus
cut in public education consistent with conservative commitment to future child investment? Given California's
extraordinary relative wealth, how does the foreclosure on education required for jobs in the "flat world" comport with
precepts of California competitiveness, or of patriotism?
For 2008, we enacted a late and dishonest budget. It is now exposed as $40 billion or more short over the next 18
months. Basic state infrastructure work is now halted . We associate opposition to terrorism with patriotism. How high
in our priority list is the betrayal of the opportunities our parents provided for us? Why is that not an act of patriotic
failure?
The current political mantra of "no taxes" will change as more and more members of my party appreciate continued
amnesia about the $37 billion in annual federal tax savings - one-third of which could be expended at state and local
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levels to resolve our shortfall with reasonable spending cuts, consistent with true Republican principles of federalism.
An unanticipated political outrage is building quietly within our party to move toward primary challenges, more
competitive redistricting and even electoral recalls.
California needs the Republican Party of Reagan and Wilson to resurge. When confronting a similar deficit in 1991,
Gov. Wilson agreed to resolve the shortfall using 50 percent cuts and 50 percent new revenue . The Republican
governor - finally - is similarly inclined. The extremism of the Republicans in the Legislature in defense of child
disinvestment (against the state and public revenue) lacks perspective on the future and is devoid of the important
empathy with our youth that we rightly require of our leaders.
Ironically, they now behave similarly to adolescents in their mutual reinforcement of common recalcitrance.
teenagers, they are preoccupied with symbols and are subject to the overweening influence of their narro
group. Although legislative Republicans do not wear goth makeup or droop their pants close to their kne
the same social vortex as the high school cliques we all remember.

re in

For California to work again, we need the return of a principled, far-sighted and fact-consequencesParty.

Robert C. Fellmeth is the Price Professor of Public Interest Law at the University of San Die
S ho I of Law, director
of the Children's Advocacy Institute and a longstanding registered Republican.
,mat cpil@sandiego.edu.
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fsteph wrote on 12/25/2008 10:53:32 AM :

Three groups spend other people's money: children, thieves, politicians. All
three need supervision. The cliche about truth being the first casualty of war
is seen daily in Sacramento by state leaders in the brutal battle over the
2008-09 budget. It is impossible to tax ourselves into prosperity. Churchill
said it's like a man standing in a bucket and trying to lift himself up by the
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Targeting the Wasteful, Activists Seek End to
California's Waste Board
By JIM CARL TON

Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger has repeatedly scolded state legislators for not
doing enough to resolve California's budget deficit, which now stands at nearly
$15 billion and which he said could balloon to more than $40 billion over the
next two years.
Yet activists say the governor and other lawmakers continue to practice
patronage politics that keeps questionable spending on the books. A prime
example, they say, is the California Integrated Waste Management Board.
Last month, the Republican governor appointed former state Sen. Carole Migden
to a $132,000-a-year seat on the waste-management board, an obscure panel
that many critics say serves chiefly as a landing spot for out-of-work politicians.
Ms. Migden, a Democrat, was trounced in her bid for re-election following a
series of scandals including being fined $350,000 for state campaign-finance
violations.
Mr. Schwarzenegger nearly three years ago appointed his former director of
scheduling, Margo Reid Brown, to the board, which she now heads.
Leaders of the Democrat-controlled Assembly and Senate appointed two other
former state legislators to the waste board last month after they were forced out
of office by term limits. The governor gets to appoint the four other members of
the six-person board.
"It's become a senior-fellow program for favored legislators," said Jamie Court,
president of Consumer Watchdog, a public-advocacy group based in Santa
Monica.
One main function of the waste board is to oversee California's trash disposal,
including approving permits to open or expand a municipal dump. But some
groups say its duties could easily be folded into the California Environmental
Protection Agency.
Jon Myers, a spokesman for the waste board -- who said he would have to speak
on behalf of Ms. Migden, Ms. Brown and the two other newest board appointees,
former state Sen. Sheila Kuehl and former Assemblyman John Laird-- disagreed
that the job is redundant. He also said the board members themselves do a lot of
work.
Lisa Page, a spokeswoman for Mr. Schwarzenegger, said the governor agrees the
waste board is a waste -- even though he has appointed members to allow for a
quorum to conduct business. "He agrees with those who have said this board
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should be eliminated, and will propose this again in his January budget," Ms.
Page said.
The waste board is one of dozens of boards and commissions in California that
consumer advocates say should be abolished because they serve no vital purpose.
There are boards for barbers, landscape architects, court reporters and auto
dealers. Advocacy groups managed to get rid of one for dry cleaners, and stopped
the legislature from setting up ones that would have overseen aerobics
instructors and astrologers.
Most board members are paid a per diem fee that often doesn't exceed $1,000 a
year, and the boards' budgets are relatively small. The waste board's budget of
$200 million, for example, pales next to California's overall general-fund budget
of $104.3 billion.
Critics of the boards -- mainly consumer groups and many Republican
lawmakers, who say they squander tax money
the spending looks bad when
lawmakers are taking the ax to budgets of
ial programs and other
services. They also say the boards add
"The savings from abolishing a lo
business and cheaper prices fo goo<ls aservices," says Bob Fellmeth, director
of the Center for Public Intere l · , a consumer-advocacy group based at the
University of San Diego School of Law.
In 2004, Mr. Schwarzenegger recommended killing off 88 boards and
commissions -- including the waste board -- after ordering a review that found
most redundant with other state and local bodies or simply not needed. But he
withdrew the proposal after fierce criticism from legislators and public-interest
groups.
In the waste board's case, there has been widespread agreement that it should go.
According to the California Performance Review the governor ordered, one of the
board's chief functions -- acting as final authority on solid-waste permits -- is
adequately handled through a thorough vetting by local agencies.
Some lawmakers, including several Democratic leaders, defend the board, as do
groups that work to ensure public access to and oversight of government
workings. The waste board's Mr. Myers said board members play a key oversight
role, meet as many as four times a month and often inspect facilities whose
permits they are considering.
Mr. Myers added that the board helps set the tone for what he called California's
national leadership in recycling.
Write to Jim Carlton atjim.carlton@wsj.com
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First, Fire the Regulators
by Jesse Ei singer I SHe Archive

The Obama admi nistration needs to bl ow up the regulatory
svs tcm and start from scmtch. For the first time in cl ccadcs,
tl1is ma,v actuallv happl'n.

~

rnustration t.>y : S,Vll Weber

n the aftermath of the stock market crash of 1987 , reformers moved to remake America 's regulatory
structtJre. Some experts proposed tinkering with the oversight agencies, merging the SectJrities and

I

Exchange Commission with t11e Commodity FuttJres Trading Commission, for instance . Others

ommended regulating derivatives , which were in their infancy. George Soros , not yet t11e bele noire of

right-wingers, took to the editorial page of the Wal/ St,ee/ Journal to wam lhat nobody was thinking big
enough : -The longer markets function without supervision explicitly aimed at maintaining stability, t11e greater
th e danger of an accident like October 19, 1987."

Anyone remember t11e landmar1< 1987 Securilies Act? It never materialized. And did anything happen in
1998, after Long-Term Capilal Management nearty went under and a similar dance took place? Many of th e
same players strulled on the same slage. and Soros again predicted that wilhout sweeping internalional
regu latory reform, we risked "th e breakdown of th e gigantic circulatory system which goes under the name of
global capitalism." Again . no '98 Securities Act-perhaps not surprising , given that what followed was a
market recovery that we now know was a massive equity bubble . {
vetiic:les escaped currenl regu lalory nrnasurn s )

ViHw a graphic showing r1 m·, investment

h,,

In our current financial mess, hardly a day goes by without another hearing on th e failures of the U.S.
regulatory system or speech on regul atory affairs. In November, Henry Waxman . chairman of the House
Committee on Oversight and Government Reform, hauled five of th e most influential hedge fund managers
before the committee and extracted pronouncements from each of them-some less fu ll-throated than
others-that th e markets, including hedge funds , needed more regulation . Once again , there was George
Soros. as right as ever, leading the Regulatory Light Brigade.

This time, the calami ty in the markets is more devastating than any of the previous crises since the Great
Depression. Luckily, it's looking like hislory won 't repeat itself. One of the enduring legacies of this economic
collapse will be that the government finally had to embark on a wholesale financial rethinking . Right now.
finding a way to end the crisis and reinvigorate the economy is th e mosl pressing issue. But in a few months .
after the Obama administration settles in-assuming we aren'I all eating cat Food under a bridge-we are
going to have lhe debate we need about how to reb,lild the regulatory system.
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The pressure to put off this debate will be enormous . The financial industry is bound to resist. Bui Wall Street
is at its weakest point in decades; the new administration has lo strike while the public temper is at its I1ottest.

"I nvestors have lost confidence in everything : the regulators . the system, the oversigl1l of Congress. the
fairness of our markets," says Arthur Levitt. a former S.E.C. chairman . "How do you restore ll1al?"

One hopeful sign is that President Obama has given the matter significant thought. In a campaign speech in
March . he talked about regulat ing the derivatives markets and raising the capital standards for banks. If that
speech becomes the template for reform , it's a promising start. ll's also promising that Gary Gensler was
named co -head of Obama·s search team for a new S.E.C. leader. Gensler has been a prescient critic of
excesses at Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac (which were nol remotely the cause of the crisis but were
inarguably pockets of systemic risk) .

irst, regulators need to change th eir ninnyish allitudes . They have gone about their jobs in the pasl decade

F

like hall monitors at the prom, deeply afra id of being ostracized . They need to bring some mettle to their
roles . The challenge is lo remake th e system so that it's up lo the task of preventing, or al least

minimizing , the next global meltdown . Alter the structure all you wan!. but unless you I1ave the right
regulatory attitude . it'll be for naught.

This is not a moment to think small. First, we raze the S.E.C . and the C .F.T.C .• along with most, if not all. of
the federal banking and stale insurance regulatory structure. We should strip the Federal Reserve of its
responsibility for regulating banks ; it's enough to oversee the economy. And just as everyone was trying to
express how bumbling and irrelevant the S.E.C.'s enforcement approach l1as been . th e agency provided
perfect examples.

In mid-November , headlines blared that the S.E.C. had ct1arged Mark Cuban , the billionaire owner of the
Dallas Mavericks and a frequent blogger. with insider trading . Did he gain secret knowledge of the failure of

;:,:iAI.G. and sell his stake? Had he done something untoward with regard to Lehman

Brothers? No. Four and

a ha~ years ago. Cuban sold stock in a company called Mamma.com based on inside information, according
to the S.E.C., and thereby avoided $750.000 in losses. Today, Copernic. Mamma .com's successor , sports a
market value of less than $3 million . Cuban may well be guilty. Bui who cares? It's as if Homeland Security
had a ceremony in 2008 to announce that ii had erected a gold-plated bollard al ground zero. And come
December, ii became clear that the S.E.C. had shockingly botched multiple chances lo upend confessed
Ponzi schemer Bernie Madoff.

Before the economic crisis became acute . Treasury Secretary Hank Paulson put fo,ward his plan to remake
the regulatory system. Like most of Paulson's initiatives, it was inadequately explained and poorly sold. And
the motivation was exactly wrong , born of a fear of regulation that looks ridiculous today . It died on arrival, as
it should have.

But surprisingly enough , given the dubious way ii began. a Paulson-like framework is a good place to start. II
was influenced by what is known in regulatory circles as the Twin Peaks approach, used in Australia and the
Netherlands. The idea Is to create two financial regulators that are given separate re sponsibilities not based
on financial firms ' lines of business. Currently, we have separate regulators for secufities . futures , banks , and
insurance. Thal antediluvian division of labor needs to be scrapped. Under a Twin Peaks structure , one
agency would focus on the safety and solmdness of financial institutions: the strength of their balance
sheets, whom they trade with , and how strong their risk controls are. An agency with this stwcture would
remedy one of the glaring limitations ot the S.E.C.- t11at ii has loo many lawyers and too few market experts.

l'he second peak will be more familiar. II would focus on business conduct and investor protection . otheJWise
known as lying, cheating . inadequate disclosure, and manipulation . This would encompass much of wl1at the
S.E.C . is currently supposed to be doing . II would go after big targets and not monkey around with dinky
companies and small-time insider-trading issues.

Th e Twin Peaks model has good-cop , bad-cop appeal. The safety-and-soundness regulator can work with
finns to make sure they are solid or else the enforcer will come in . And we should consider a third peak as
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well : one with responsibility for surveying systemic risk. It would monitor the safety and soundness of the
entire financial system, rather than assess ii on a company-by-company basis.

One debate-sometimes drawn as a Europe-vs.-U .S. argument-is about whether we should reorder
regulation based on broad "principles· rather than strict "rules." This is a red herring , despite the energy
expended on it. Rules come from principles, after all. 1/v'hatever we have. it needs to be enforced.

In remaking the regulatory architecture. we will need to update the regulatory mandate to deal with 21stcentury financial products. Accounting rules should be tightened to prevent anything from being moved off
the balance sheet unless there is a true sale of t11e assets. No entity or instrument should be untouched by
some form of regulation .

Regulators need to monitor positions taken by banks , ol11er financial institulions . and major investors ,
including hedge funds . To its credit. lhe S.E.C . did altempt in recent years a modesl hedge fund registration
requiremenl. The courts struck it down . Congress will have lo expand the regulatory mandate lo include
privale investment partnerships, or al least those of a ce,1ain size.

Clearly, lhe regulators will need new powers . We musl inslall higl1er capital requirements for all financial
institutions. Given the disastrous incompetence of the raling agencies . Congress will have to undertake the
enormous task of decoupling our regulatory framework from its dependence on ratings. Right now, ratings
are written into the fabric of t11ousands of laws and regulations. Instead, market prices should be used .

There is wide consensus, as there should be. that derivatives will be brought under the umbrella. In the
1990s, the definitive fight was over the regulation of derivatives. Brooksley Born, then the head of the
C.F.T.C .. pushed to regulate them . Alan Greenspan, Robert Rubin . and Lawrence Summers fought her. She
was right. It's encouraging that people like former S.E.C . commissioner Levitt. who sided with the crowd that
argued that regulation would plunge the market into legal chaos. are now having second thoughls . Let's hope
the same is true for Summers , who is now in Obama's inner circle. "I have regrets that I didn't use that as an
opportunity to say, ·wait a second. maybe it will create uncertainly, bul what about going forward? And what
about mandating a clearinghouse?' " Levitt says. -1 could have and should have, and I regrel not doing ii."

Other problems are thornier. Can we do somett1ing about outrageous compensalion for executives and Wall
Street? Can we prevent institutions from becoming loo big to fail or. worse, loo interconnected to fail? Right
now. unfortunately, regulators are encouraging mergers , giving us a land of one-eyed institutions buying blind
ones. They have to be followed by a complete re-thinking ol our capital requirements . Stronger capital
requirements might help with excessive bonuses too. They will make financial firms more stable. less
profitable , and therefore more parsimonious with their own employees in order lo leave more for
shareholders .

But a revitalized regulatory sector won't be enough . We need more dissidents. We need to make the wond a
safer place for short-sellers to criticize companies. Regulators sl1ould publicly praise short-sellers. rather than
periodically ban their activities. Crilics and whistleblowers. no mailer how self-motivated . should be regularly
consulted about suspicious companies, nol dismissed as cranks once they expose wrongdoing .

And then we need to bring back plaintiffs' lawyers. In the past decade and a half. Republicans not only
weakened regulation but also led an attack on lhese lawyers . Corporate America 11aled lhem- and why n

,

They seem like parasites, ready to pounce on every corporate mistake . But they are vital to keeping capit
rnarkels functioning because they keep boardrooms scared. Frank Partnoy. ~ivellilli'. of San Oiego law
p~or and prescient critic of t11e fragile financial markets. says that "it's crucial that standards not stand
alone and they be enforced with real teeth. We need public enforcement and private litigation ."

The c,irrent catastrophe presents us with an opportunity. But the Obama administration and a Barney Frankled congressional effort have to be aggressive and ambitious. Reforms can always be scaled back if they
overshoot the mark. But the refonm-minded cannot enter the debate in a defensive crouch. As new chief of
staff Rahm Emanuel says , Don't let a crisis go to waste.

P11vacy Policy .
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By SCOTT PATTERSON

Beware of the claw.
As securities finns rein in risk-taking lhal ran amok when times were good, the use of clawback
provisions is spreading, with Morgan Stanley and UBS AG rolling out rules that allow them to
take back money paid to traders and other employees whose bets blow up later.
But the push lo clean up an old problem on Wall Slreet may create some new ones. By giving
themselves the power to reclaim bonuses and other compensation , finns might uninlentionally
make traders too skittish about taking even healthy risks, nudge some of the best talent out the
door or encourage employees lo conceal their losses, some observers warn.

Penally Kicker
New cla'Nback provisions could result in these
unintended consequ ences:
Traders lry to hide losses
Risk-taking reined in too much

"It would be hard for traders lo hide losses for

more than a year or two, but if we incentlvize
them to do so, they will find a way," said
Frank Pannoy, a University or San Diego law
professor who has written aboul corporate
malfeasance.

Traders defect to firms without clawbacks

The clawback "has far too long a memory and makes your most successful traders the most riskaverse," added Aaron Brown, a hedge-fund risk manager who used to wor1< at Morgan Stanley.
Clawbacks are more common among private-equity finns and hedge funds, essentially giving lhe
employer an insurance policy in case trades or deals come back to haunl the finn . In a memo
Monday, Morgan Stanley Chairman and Chief Executive John Mack announced that an
unspecified portion of year-end bonuses for eligible employees will be "subject to a clawback
provision that could be triggered if the individual engages in conduct detrimental" to lhe Wall

OJ Industrial Average

SEE FULL INTERACTIVE CHART

Compare with:

DJ Industrial Average

Street company.
Grounds for invoking the provision include "the need for a restatement of results , a significant
financial loss or other reputational hann to the Finn or one of its businesses,· the memo said.
Morgan Stanley's rule applies to 2008 bonuses and cash payouts vesting over a three-year
period. The roughly 7,000 employees covered by lhe policy range from lop brass to midlevel
workers.
-We're making what we see as a good-faith effort to more closely tie employee compensation to
longer-tenn perfonnance," said Morgan Stanley spokesman Marl< Lake.
UBS, which announced its clawback provision in November, will hold about two-thirds or eligible
cash bonuses in an escrow account from which the Swiss bank will dole out payments based on
employee performance and UBS's overall profitability.
At the end of a lhree-year period beginning in 2009, UBS could reduce the bonuses ii pays out if
an employee has perfonned poorly, according to the bank's guidelines. UBS's policy also allows
the bank to reduce the number or shares it awards to employees.
UBS acknowledged that its clawback rule could cut inlo shon-tenn profits if employees become
too risk-averse. Overall, though , lhe policy is expected lo result in more consistenl and less
volatile long-tenn gains. Reginald Cash, head of U.S. investor relalions at UBS, said the
provision could create "some limit to chasi ng lhe last dollar on any given strategy.·
Officials at UBS and Morgan Stanley expect clawback provisions to continue spreading to other
Wall Street finns , lessening the likelihood that employees will leave for firms where lheir pay isn't
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Goldman Sachs Group Inc. said it has no plans lo alter its compensation structure. While
Goldman awards employees stock-based bonuses that vest over time and can be reduced at the
finn's discretion, cash bonuses aren't subject to any clawback policies. Goldman said such rules
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rket in 1907 then offered to
Michael Eggelletion, Thieves in

On 12/18 President-elect Obama blamed regulators for the natia,'s financial troubles say'
switch." This is one of the few times regulators were singled out, a 10/26 60 Minutes s
side bets. Als:, known as credit derivatives or credit defaut swaps (CDS) and this is a
performance of US mortage markets . The segment canpared this to a football bet wh
managing the team to the victory It Is trying to accomplish . By the same token CDS al
actually purchasing share of them .

"dropped the ball" and they were "asleep at the
the latest downfall of Wall Street was caused by ...
dollar market " These side bets were based on the
wager on a game without directly participating or
to gamble on stod<s and bmds and mortages witha.,t

The only real prdJlem was the nature of the si1e bets. 60 Minutes interviewa:I Frank Partnoy, a Universltt_ of
San Diego law profess:,r who state:! the bets were based l'o!lether or not people Y.Ould default on11\eir
rrnlrtages : In,s Is the bet that blew up Wall Street. " It goes even deeper that 60 Minutes reveals, It was
Lehman Brothers, Bear Steams, and Ameican Jnternatia,al Group (AIG) who were the most to blame. They
made more bets than they coud afford to pay off. It was the show's revelation of the Commodty and Futires
Act of 2000; the bill was endorsed by then-Presldert BIii Clinton, encouraged by then-Federal Reserve Board
Chair Alan Green~an and passed by the 106th Congress and signed by Clinton almost exactly eight years ago
to the day of you're readlrg this (12/21/08). HR4577 was never debated on as most other bills are. 157
Demoaatic and 133 Republican members of ca,gress voted the measure into law.

Additional resources:
Podca st #89 - Auto Bailout : \'ll)y_;md

WbAt'.s..tb.e.Ae.a~.o.£pr
, ·1,u 1 ;

-,

Adi

!ii

What I noticed is the disparity between the funds the government is grarting to corporate America ($700
PA Editors Blog
billion) and the loan given to the big three auto makers. This despite the gross abuse of AIG, whose top execs
more than once went on lavish vacatla, weekends to expensive resorts runn ing up tabs of hundreds of
nol
flat
a
of
instead
But
thousands of dollars, even while askirg for an additbnal $37 from the Federal Reserve.
• Le1Ll!!l$ ..i!nd :WOLSt-1"!2l!i!!JiJ
A bill was passed to actually facilitate the corporate funding: the Emergency Stabilization Act of 2008 (HR1424),
~and Didn't See l.!l..2ll0_8
which authorizes the US Secretary of the Treasury to spend up to $700 bllllon to purchase distressed assets and
_ro_as
• U.S....b.ldAlm..a!l.e~
infuse money into the barks.
c.Ls ~~ e.r
It's the desire of government to lake care of theircorpaate partners, the auto industry is seen as too mu:h of a
blue cdlar Industry because of the direct employment and trasportation they supply to white working class and
minority consumers.

• ~ ~~l!.D..c;I

Wo

statelT\_e.n_t__otLGu.a

e~1

o _s_u_bs~ctbe_to_tbis£ e_ed
Regardless of the political lmpi catiais one well-known Buffalo broadcaster recently aired the best spread-thewealth Idea that would make both the auto Industry and corporate Arrerica reco,,er In record time while saving
the government hundreds of billons In the process. Consider it reparations for everyone, but its a ca, 't miss. An
on-air commentary by Patrld< Freeman on local Pubic Access and You Tube on 12/6 needs to be heard nationally :

Qnjj

"700 billion dollars now went to companies on Wall Street. Comparies that are part of rralnstream corporate America ... if there was such an economic
crises In this country of more than 300 million people, if you were to give each person In America one million dollars, pay off all they're debt;, they're
house, aedit cards, everything, and give them the balarce of that money and tell them they could use it any way they wanted to, don't you thnk that
the economic crises that we are experiencing today would Just go away? I think so, but nobody has the equation. Why are you giving away money to
private entities? I am not for In any way continuing to finance private entities with taxpayer money ... the benefit is going to corpaate America who has
had no regulatlais put on It." Now that's change I can spend a, . And an Idea the Presldert-elect needs to ponder between now and January 20th. This
ultimate e:onomlc stimulus would concurrently benefit America on so many different levels. A one-time distribution to adults 18 and over would brng us
out of recession very quickly.
- -Chris Stevenson Is a columnist for the Buffalo Challenger, contact him at polntblankdta@yahoo.com .
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Securities firms are increasingly using claw-back provisions as they curb risk . Morgan
Stanley and UBS introduced policies that allow them to reclaim money they paid to
employees if their bets should blow up. The push to dampen risk could create issues,
such as making traders too cautious or encourage them to hide losses. · 1t would be
hard for traders to hide losses for more than a year or two, but if we incentivise them to
do so, they will find a way,• said frank Partaov a University gf San Diego law professo .
Wall Street Journal , The (subscription required) (12/10)
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SAN DIEGO DAILY TRANSCRIPT
December 19, 2008

Legal ethics: San Diego's
Christmas present
"No laughter allowed" is the first pri nciple of petty tyrants. Thus
it was with Michael Ag,1irre, Sao Diego's infamous former city
attorney. His cult of personality, now partially defunct, continues io
the minds of those attorneys unfortunate enough to be wrapped
into the vortex which was his adm inistration.
The distortion of eth ical principles and astonishing abuse by
attorney carried out by Aguirre and his minions should nevec
OnSanDiego tolerated by the Cali fo rnia State Ba.r. The aftermath of his ·
legal philosophy req uires repair of the office, retraining ofth
By.Daniel Coffey
attorneya 11.Ild staff, and a.n utter recommitment to the ethi•""' -- practic:e of law.
A first step io that regard took place on Dec. 13, at the U n i v e r s ~ w
~ I . An all day coune was provided by ethics law pr~lcssor'1>avid McGowan, County Counsel John Sansone, 4th District Court of Appeal Justioe Richard Huffman
and a. number of widely respected experts in munici pal law and ethics. It was the beginniog of a. healiog proce&B, much akin to therapy for post-traumatic stress syndrome victims snlferiog from the Stockholm syndrome.
It was clear from the responses to a nu mber of the questions that many io the course
had become genuinely confused regardi n • their duties as, professionals serving the legal
needs of the client: the city of San Diego. So long h ad they suffered under the nonsense
propaganda of Mike ~irre, fearful for t h ir livelih oods and oppressed by his internal
"secret police" operation, that much of wh at they h eard fro m objective experts seemed a
bit perplexing.
For me, the siogle most gratifying experience was hearing widespread laughter and
open discussion among more than 100 class members after they were provided a set of
hypothetical facts. The class, in response lo a posited fac tual scenario depicting major
ethical gall's, spontaneously burst into lau~h tcr upo n realizing it was Mike Aguirre's
regular behavior.
Now they could talk about his miscond uct freely and discuss among themselves without fear of reprisal. They could confron t directly the kin d of massive misconduct they
had witnessed and set it straight in their minds for whilt it was and is - a breach of
public trust and abandonment ofprofession:J duties, hoth tolerated too long.
Only a. few weeks before, prior to th e election, such an exercise would have resulted
io wholesale firing, reprisals and a wave of paranoia the likes of which should never
aist io the modern workplaoe.
Nearly a year ago, I observed Mr. Agu irre teachin g a Mioimum Continuing Legal
Education (MCLE) course under the :cu,p ices of the San Diego County Bar
Association. It was a travesty! From the (;1c..:cs in attendance and information
obtained later, it became clear that for a major portio u of his office, altendance was
recommended - wink, wink! ~irre ex pressed fei gned delight at so many familiar
fuCJI appearing at a coune taught by h im . His mi nions beckoned and the staff
dutifully appeared.
~-~
I attended the coune, but I refused on principle to take the unit of crediL I knew, and
those who attended should have known, th at a discussion of the actions and role of the
"iodepeodent city attorney." as that concep t has been bastardized by ~ e , was no
proper subject for MCLE credit. A course un how to play Internet poker would have
provided more legal analysis.
& the dust settles on the aftermath of . like Agui rre's dest ruction of iMocent lives,
Jan Goldsmith has taken a first few steps lo repair and rebuild. The recent USD ethics
course was a refreshiog change.
The press, exoept for this commentator and a KPBS reporter, was absent despite iovitations. When the destruction was under way, lives were being destroyed and reputations trampled, neWB organizations tumbled one over the next to imply that the victims
were "dead wood; urging~ on to gn•atcr destniclivc heights. Now that the healing has begun, all eyes are averted.
Let us hope that the leason taught the pub lic through lio nizing~•• well publici.ied abuses and exploits can be properly countered by a well publicized, appropriate
and fierce punishment for those iovolved. The State liar owes the city of San Diego and
the people of California the attention required by th is si tu ation.
Aguirre, and those who aided and ab etted hi m, shoulcl pay a price for abandoniog
their duties.
The healing process has only begun. As I looked around the room during the ethics
trai ning, I saw faces I recognized as those i11volved in su pporting the faux "police state•
mentality which stmck fear in almost all members of the city attorney's office.
Goldsmith bas sent a message by begi nni ng with eth ics training. That message
should not be defeated bymaintainiog withi n the oflice of the city attorney those who
perpetrated and assisted io its degradation.
C,,ff'II i., an attorney baud in San Di.ego. I Jc can be reached at da.nW.coff'll @sddt.com.
• C<Jmment., may be puhlu/wl a.t Ldtera to th•· Hditor.
'
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Lawyers with the San Diego city attorney's office got a refresher course in ethics av
The lawyers spent Saturday in an ethics seminar at the University of San Diego. One topic of discussion, exacUy who is the dient they serve. New City Attorney Jan Goldsmith says there's a

clear answer.
Goldamith: We are accountable to the public. because, they vote me in. they can vote me out. I must be accountable to them on my, the way I do business. and our attorneys are
accountable. But we're hired to represent lhe city. I've been saying that for a year. I do understand that basic legal principle. It is. it is not unclear. it 1s very dear.

Goldsmith says he wanted to emphasize to his staff the legal side of the office. rather than the political side. He says lawyers should always have ethics in the back or their minds. Goldsm1lh
says his office will follow.up the seminar by creating inlemal policies to implement what his staff learned.

Kaue Orr, KPBS News.
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SAN DIEGO DAILY TRANSCRIPT
December 12, 2008

Law schools think long range when evaluating curriculum
Courses can include those that
for the training oflawyers.
"Especially in more medium and focus on the trial practice, appellate
SAN DIEGO - Law schools are -larger firms, there was an under- advocacy, client interviewing and
now focusing more on the teaching standing that first or second-year negotiations.
This year, California Western
of practical skills as firms increasing- lawyers would be trained on the job
ly expect new associates to con- and clients would be willing to pay School of Law added a.n innovative
tribute right away, according to local • for that training. I think with budg- two-semester program called Skills
ets tightening up everywhere, clients Training for Ethical and Preventive
legal educatots.
less willing to pay for that Practice and career Satisfaction, or
"Students want to be able to bit the
STEPPS.
ground running: said Eric Mitnick, apprenticeship."
The program is designed to _help
Mitnick said the number of skillsassociate dean for academic affairs at
Thomas Jefferson School of Law. based courses has increased 10 fold
See' Law schoot5 on 12A
"Clients are no lohger willing t.o pay iii the past decade.
By DOUG SHERWIN
The Daily Transcript

are

Law schools
response to any one specific
CuntinudfromJ>gplA
students learn professional event or trend; Wiggins said,
responsibility, problem solv- "because trends come and go,
ing, legal research and writ- and wire very wary of latching, and alternative dispute ing onto the hottest thing and
then finding out it's not so hot
resolution techniques.
The courses immerse stu- anymore.•
None of the three local law
dents in real world situations.
"We do see legal education schools have made a signifimoving in the direction of cant change to i urriculum.
in longmore skilled-based training; They're all i
e tradisaid William Aceves, associate term pl
e still reledean for academic affairs at tional
California Western. "STEPP is v
said the USD law
really at the forefront of rechalfway through an
ognizing the value of that schoo
L-..:; ; ;:;, ,- _ive review of its cunent
methodology."
Mary Jo Wiggins, associate curriculum, in which it's seekdean at the University of San ing input from faculty.
USD administrators also
Diego School bf Law, said the
s~I bas always been focused have an ongoing dialogue with
on improving clinical offerings attorneys in the legal commu,
nity.
and practical training.
One of the comments they
Within the last year, USD
has added a state and local tax hear, Wiggins said, is that law
clinic and a landlord-tenant firms think students need
more training in legal writing
clinic.
These programs allow stu- : and legal research.
While lacking any major
dents to get more hands-on
changes, each of the law
experience.
'We, as a faculty, have not schools has been tailoring its
traditionally added courses in curriculum to fit students'

_
requests.
Thomas Jefferson added a
course in wildlife law last fall
and will be adding an animal
law course in the spring.
Twenty-three students are
already enrolled in the class.
Thomas Jefferson's Mitnick
said the school's students are
typically more interested in
bankruptcy law, environmental law and immigration law
these days.
Wiggins said USD has been
enhancing its offerings in
intellectual property and
patent law and corporate and
business law.
California Westem's Aceves
has seen an increased interest
in immigration and intellectual property law asf.ell.
The school a o has
expanded its heal aw area.
California West rn now
offers a dual degrt, with the
University of California, San
Diego that's a master's in
advanced studies in health
law.
doug.ahenrin@addt.com
Souroe C.ode: 200812lltbb
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Los Angeles Times: Many California health workers not checked for criminal pasts
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From the Los Angeles Times

Many California health workers not checked for criminal pasts
The Department of Consumer Affairs estimates that nearly a third of the state's 937 .100 licensed healthcare workers have not been screened through fingerp rinti ng.
By Charles Omstein and Tracy Weber
December 30, 2008
California's failure to cl1eck the criminal backgrounds of health professionals extends well beyond nurses. encompassing tens of thousands of doctors , dentists. psychiatric
techrucians and lh<>rapisls.
The Times reported this fall that regulators had not velted about 195.000 of the slate's regi st
addiction, predatory behavior or coffuplion .

All told , the agency now estimates that close to a third of the slate's 937 ,100 liL-en

workers have not been screened tt1rough fingerprint checks.

Licensing boards maintain inconsistent rules about who mtJsl be fingerprinted
enforcement agencies lo automatically alert regu lators if a licensee has eve

Tt1ose 11/110 t1ave not been flngerprintecJ inchide ahnosl threc1~quaiiers of
"We depend on the stale of California ... to screen out those who are i ,
direclor of the Center for Public Interest Law al th e y~rsity of San Di

nd vocational nurses . exposing patients to caregivers with l1islories of viol ence.

gerprinls are the primary lool lhal regulators can use lo root otJt convictions and allow law

c:hnicians ; nearly half of fam ily therapists, social workers and denlists ; and 12% of physicians
nl or i111paired or dishonest or otherwise unqualified." said Julianne D'Angelo Fellmeth , ad111inislralive
he slate doesn't do that for whatever reason, we're all in trouble."

After the reports by The Times. whicl1 collaborated with the investigative nev,s organization ProPublica , the stale Department of Consumer Affairs moved quickly.
Agency Director Carrie Lopez ordered lhe 20 health-related boards and bureaus she oversees, including lhe Medical Board of California. to collect fingerp1inls from any licensee wt10
had nol provided them.
She also told the agencies to begin asking licensees whether t11ey had been convicted of a crime since their last renewal. Other slates' boards, including those in Arizona and Texas.
already do that.
Lopez tJrged regulators to more quickly pursue professionals who may pose a danger to the public.
"I t1ave and fully intend to make use of all resources lo ensure that we remove threats to the public safely and well -being of Californians." Lopez said in a written slaternenl.
The Board of Registered Nursing received expedi ted approval from the stale Office of Administrative Law last month to collect fingerprints from the 147,000 nurses licensed before
1990. The board estimated that the new fingerprinting requirement will cost more than $4 million to implement over the first three years and S1.7 million annually thereafter.
In seeking lhe requiremenl, nursing board officials wrote that The Times· "anicles packaged infonnation in a different way and in a diff erent light tt,an the boand had done in the past.
Moreover, these anicles raised the issue with respect to spe6fic licensees with notable criminal histories that the board had never disciplined ."
The Bureau of Vocational Nursing and Psychiatric Tecl,nicians plans lo seek a fast-track review for proposed fingerprin t regulations. It also has sought lo discipline some of those
menLioned in The Times' articles, including Cynthia Knott. convicted in 2007 for selling drugs that had been stolen from her job at the Fres no Coumy Jail to an undercover
investigator.
The consumer affairs department. which oversees all licensed professionals in the stale. said it is focusing on healthcare first but intends to expand fingerprinting to other boards as
well . including tt1ose lhal govern auto repair and contractors.
Fingerprinting requ irements onginally were adopted because boards believed lhat some crimes could reflect poorly on a licensee's character. competence or allility lo safely perform
the job .
But gathering missing fingerprints has not been a priority.
The Dental Bureau of California, fo r example , started requiri ng fingerprints in t 986 but has almost none on file for any dentist licensed before then -- some 16.000 people, said
Cathleen Poncabare, the board's execulive officer.
The board knows about some criminal convictions l11rough complaints or direct contact with law enforcement. but "\viihout l11e fingerprints . we don't know" wllat else may be out !here .
she said .

The new background checks will probably fl.:~g such cases as ttiat of Kiyoslli Fukuda . a dentist from Sanla Rosa.
Licensed in 1969, he has a clear record . according to the bureatJ's website. Yet reporters found that he is a registered sex offender. listed on t11e slate's Megan·s Law "ebsile .
Fukuda , 63, was convicied in 1990 of two counts of oral copulation on a child under 16.
In an interview. Fukuda said he had disclosed his conviction to the boand when he renewed his license years ago and never heard anything back . He cl osed his private practice in
January and said he recenlly sent a request lo the dental board lo cancel t1is license.
lhe conviction '"did not have anything to do v~lh my office , my profession or anything. It ,·,as somell1ing that was on the private side. But should they have checked'' My guess would
be yes. . . I've done everyt11ing since then to try to atone for this,'" he said .

Poncabare. who has been in t1er post about six months. said sh<·J couldn't c1xplain why the bureau dicJ nol seek fingerprints from eveiy dentist sooner.
"It's perplexing lo me that it was never done." she said.

Fingerprinting is not always th e issue . Some licensing t>0arc1s have known abolil professionals' convictions or pending charges for years but still have not acted .
Michael Marcus. a dentist from San Jose , for example , was arrested in July 2005 fo r allegedly touching a 17-year-old patient's breasts and making inappropriate comments lo her
during an exam.

Prosecutors charged t1irn with misdemeanor sexual battery against three patients. and he is set to stancl trial nex1 rnonlh. Altt1ough the denial board cooperated in ll1e1 investigation,
Marcus continues lo practice v~lhout restriction , and the board's website lists only a previous disciplinary action against him from 1996 . In that case. tile denial board suspended him
for 30 days and placed him on five years· probation for fondling the breasts of three patients.
In an interview. Marcus said the criminal charges are nol ln,e and should be dealt with by the courts before any action is taken by the d,mtal boand . A spokesman for tt,e Department
of Consumer Affairs said the board was aware or the case but could not commen t on it
Laura Moskowilz. a staff attorney for tt1e National Employment Law Project in Oakland, said l11e slate should proceed with caution as it oathers arrest and conviction information on

http://www.latimes .com/news/local/la-me-fingerprint30-2008dec30,0,5842170,print.story
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health professionals. The law rnquires proof that ll1e co nvic1ions are "st1bstan tially rela ted'· to tt,e qualifications and duties of the job. she said .
"There are t11ousands and lhousands of people who may have had something happen in tile past, and it's not renective of who they are today and the kind of work they can perform."
sl1e said .
The Times and ProPublica have fo,ind more than 115 recent cases involving registe red nurses and an additional 27 cases among vocationa l nt1rses in which the state didn't seek lo
pull or restrict their licenses until they had racked up th ree or more convictions.
Many of the convictions involved off-the-job incidents. such as driving wl1ile intoxi~,iled. stealing and taking clrugs. or petty l11efls. But the chaos and impairment often (iftected ll1e
nurses' ability to care for patients, sometimes in crit1cal-care se1tmgs
Escondido nurse Mary Eileen Cat1ill-Therrien was convicted ttiree limes in 2000 and 2001, of vandalism. driving under lhe innuence and disturbing tt1e peace . The registered nursing
hoard failecl to step in before she st1owed up for a horne-r,are ass1gnmcmt at a patient's house seemingly clrunk and refusing lo wast1 I1er hancls. According to a lalt!r ruling t>y an
administrative law judge . she also left lhe pa llenrs catheter in too long and ~md to be asked to leave.
Weeks later. Gahill-Tt1errien was rired from a different hospital job afler she appeared lo be drunk and re fused to take a drug and alcoho l screening lest. Even after the board filed an
accusation against t1er, she was able to get work al anothe1r hospital. She was firncl after showing up drunk there too . tt1e juctge1 wrote . Her license was revoked in 2007 .
Cahill -Therrien could not be reached for comment. Her former attorney declined lo discuss her case, citing attorney-client conriaentiality.

Linda Whilney,chief of legislation for t~ie medical board, whict1 ov<-lrsees about 125.000 pt1ysicians . saicl t1er 1,oarc1 plans lo seek prints from up io 15,000 pt1ys1cians licem;ecl before~
1968, who have never provided them . But. she said, her hoard llas long use<J other methods to snag convictions among doctors.
"Could something slip through l11e cracks? Absolutely. " she said. "There could be a doclor licensed in 1965 lhat could be convicted ne<l week and we may never hear abot1I ii. .. For
consumer protection. which is Ol1r No . 1 mission, ¥./(·! don't want nven one to slip through ttie cracks."
cl1a~es.ornslei11@propublica.org
tracy.weber@propublica .org
Charles Ornstein and Tracy Weber are senior reporwrs at ProPublica.
Times researcher Maloy Moore, ProPublica director of research Lisa Schwartz and Jennifer Lafleur, ProPublica director of computer assisted reporting , contributed to lhis report.

lf you want other stories on this topic, search th e Archives at lalimes.corn!archives .
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SFCiate.,om
Many Calif. health care professionals not checked
Tuesday, December 30, 2008

(12-30) 02:47

PST Los Angeles, CA (AP) --

More than 100,000 California health care professionals - including doctors, dentists and
therapists - have not been given criminal background checks by the state boards that license them,
according to a report published Tuesday.
The Department of Consumer Affairs identified about 104,000 professionals from various levels of
medical care that have not been through fingerprint screening, the Los Angeles Times said.
An investigation in the fall by the newspaper and ProPublica, a nonprofit news organization,
determined that about 195,000 of the state's registered and vocational nurses had not been vetted
for criminal backgrounds.
Since that investigation, Department of Consumer Affairs director Carrie Lopez has ordered the 20
health care boards and bureaus she oversees for the state to collect fingerprints from any licensee
who has not been screened, and to ask them if they have been convicted of a crime since their last
renewal as other states do.
"I have and fully intend to make use of all resources to ensure that we remove threats to the public
safety and well-being of Californians," Lopez said in a written statement.
The state's medical boards have had inconsistent rules for screening.
The Dental Bureau of California be
file for any dentists first license
Poncabare.

·ng for fingerprints in 1986 but have virtually none on
en, according to the board's executive officer Cathleen

University of San Diego said citizens depend on the state "to screen out those who are incompetent
or impaired or dishonest or otherwise unqualified. If the state doesn't do that for whatever reason,
we're all in trouble."
http://sfgate.com/ cgi-bin/ article. cgi?f= /n/a/2008/ 12/30/state/n024 7 20578 . DTL
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KTVU.com
State Health Workers Skirting
Criminal Background Checks
Tuesday, December 30, 2008
LOS ANGELES -- More than 100,000 California health care professionals -- including doctors, dentists and
therapists -- have not been given criminal background checks by the state boards that license them,
according to a report published Tuesday.

The Department of Consumer Affairs identified about 104,000 professionals from various levels of medical
care that have not been through fingerprint screening, the Los Angeles Times said .
An investigation in the fall by the newspaper and ProPublica, a nonprofit news organization, determined
that about 195,000 of the state's registered and vocational nurses had not been vetted for criminal
backgrounds.
Since that investigation, Department of Consumer Affairs director Carrie Lopez has ordered the 20 health
care boards and bureaus she oversees for the state to collect fingerprints from any licensee who has not
been screened, and to ask them if they have been convicted of a crime since their last renewal as other
states do.
"I have and fully intend to make use of all resources to ensure that we remove threats to the public safe
and well-being of Californians," Lopez said in a written statement.
The state's medical boards have had inconsistent rules for screening .
The Dental Bureau of California began asking for fingerprints in 1986 but have virtually none on fil
dentists first licensed before then, according to the board's executive officer Cathleen Poncabare.
Julianne D'Angelo Fellmeth, administrative director of the Center for Public Interest Law at the University
of San Diego said citizens depend on the state "to screen out those who are incompetent or impaired or
dishonest or otherwise unqualified . If the state doesn't do that for whatever reason, we're all in trouble."
Copyright 2008 by KTVU.com. The Associated Press contributed to this report. All rights reserved. This
material may not be published, broadcast, rewritten or redistributed.
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Son of former Assembly speaker pleads not guilty

By ELLIOT SPAGAT
The Associated Press
SAN DIEGO
The teenage son of former California Assembly Speaker Fabian Nunez and three other men pleaded not guilty
Thursday to murder in the stabbing death of a college student as prosecutors shied away from calling the attack
the work of a criminal street gang, a characterization that carries stiffer punishments.
Court documents say 19-year-old Esteban Nunez and his friends belong to a "close-knit group of friends who call
themselves 'THC' aka 'The Hazard Crew,"' who flash hand signs and sport tattoos with symbols of hazardous
materials.
"Basically, your honor, they want to be gang members," prosecutor Jill DiCarlo told San Diego Superior Court Judge
David Szumowski, adding that she was not trying to prove they were.
Brad Patton, Esteban Nunez's defense attorney, insisted his client was not a gang member.
"(The prosecutor) stands up and makes brazen claims about gang connections but can't plead that in her
pleadings," he told reporters outside court.
Patton said Esteban Nunez acted in self-defense, but he did not elaborate, and said one defendant, Ryan Jett, was
stabbed.
The judge set bail at $2 million for Esteban Nunez, Rafael Garcia and Lesha nor Thomas, all 19. He denied bail to
Jett, 22, because he is on probation for possession of ammunition.
The four defendants stood silently in blue jail garb as their attorneys spoke on their behalf. Each is charged with
one count of murder, three counts of assault with a deadly weapon and a misdemeanor count of vandalism for
allegedly slashing a trailer's tires before the attack. They face maximum sentences of life in prison if convicted of
murder.
The prosecutor said Nunez, Garcia and Jett went to the banks of the Sacramento River hours after the Oct. 4
stabbings to burn clothing with gasoline and toss knives into the water.
Angry about getting kicked out of a fraternity party, they left Luis Santos, a 22-year-old Mesa College student,
bleeding to death in the street, stabbed two others and punched another man in the eye so hard that he needed
surgery, DiCarlo said.
The victims, who were attacked in front of San Diego State University's Peterson Gym, had just left a party at an
apartment, not a fraternity, Dicarlo said.
"They ended up being in the wrong place at the wrong time," she told the judge.

90

Fabian Nunez, 41, his wife Maria and their daughter Teresa stood before a bank of television cameras as Patton
made a brief statement outside court blasting prosecutors for making the case "a bit of spectacle." Fabian Nunez
declined to comment.
"They believe 100 percent in their son's innocence," Patton said.
Paul Pfingst, Garcia 's attorney, told reporters his
months to file charges .

er

Police have said they were probing a possibl
San Diego County district attorney's office aid p
burden of proof.

ot a murderer" and blasted authorities for waiting two

exus" in the attack, but Paul Levikow, a spokesman for the
secutors will not make that allegation, which requires a higher

Shaun Martin, a University of San Diego aw professor who is not involved in the case, said prosecutors would have
to prove that the group committed other crimes, even if they weren 't charged .
"The biggest barrier is you have to prove a pattern of comm itting crimes, and that's not what happened in this case
based on what I've seen, " he said .
Fabian Nunez is the longest-serving speaker in Californ ia's era of legislative term limits. The Los Angeles Democrat
cultivated a close relationsh ip with Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger that led to their agreement on a landmark law to
greatly reduce greenhouse gas emissions in California .
He authored a bill last year that established a statewide office to combat gang and youth violence. The law
proclaims that gang violence had reached "epic proportions" in California .
An arrest warrant affidavit offers witness accounts of the stabbings and their aftermath.
Prosecutors say Nunez and his friends drove to San Diego to party. After getting kicked out of a party, they fueled
their anger with a bottle of rum and two six-packs of beer at the apartment of Garcia's cousin, Briana Perez.
Perez quoted the men saying, "Let's go burn down their house" and, "Let's show them how we do it in Sac-Town ."
The documents don't specify which men made the statements, although they say Esteban Nunez and Garcia did
most of the talking.
The melee occurred after the group left the apartment, according to the affidavit.
Thomas later told investigators that one of the victims said, "I think I got stabbed," and that Esteban Nunez sa id,
"Yeah, I got one of them."
John Murray told investigators that he joined his friend Esteban Nunez later that day at a Sacramento riverbank
frequented by transients. Esteban Nunez carried a plastic bag, and Jett had a cup filled with gasoline as they
prepared to destroy evidence, according to the affidavit.
"They had a hat and a shirt they burned, and they had their knives in a bag," Murray is quoted as saying. "I walked
back to my car and said, 'You guys do what you have to do."'
Associated Press Writer Juliet Williams in Sacramento contributed to this report.
Published : Thursday, December 4, 2008 17:28 PST
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Q: What is the percentage of total personal bankruptcies caused by
health care bills? A: A Harvard study published in 2005 found that
about half of those who filed for bankruptcy said health care
expenses, illness or related job-loss led them to do so . Twentyseven percent cited uncovered medical bills specifically, and 2
percent said they had mortgaged their home to pay what they
owed. The "about half" statistic has been cited by politicians and others
as an example of why the health care system in the U.S . needs to be
changed to control costs and provide more people with coverage . At a
Dec . 11 press conference to introduce his pick for secretary of the
Department of Health and Human Services, President-elect Barack
Obama said that "close to 50 percent of famil y bankruptcies are caused
because of a health care crisis ." And the li kely-to-be head of HHS, Tom
Daschle, used the same figure in his book on health care, writing : "No
wonder medical bills are the leading cau se of bankruptcy in the United
States, accounting for about half of them." Obama and Vice President·
elect Joe Biden have proposed a bankruptcy law exemption, which would
forgive debt, for those who can prove that medical expenses led them to
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It's worth noting, though, that the figure from the Harvard study includes
those who lost their jobs or significant income due to illness - even if
they didn't cite mounting health care bills as a direct cause of their
bankruptcy . That makes Daschle's specific mention of "medical bills" not
quite correct, though several newspaper headlines characterized the
findings that way, too. The study, published in the Feb. 2, 2005, issue of
the journal Health Affairs, based its findings on surveys completed by
1,771 Americans in bankruptcy courts in 2001, financial information
available in public court records and follow-up interviews with 931 of the
respondents . It determined that 46 .2 percent of bankruptcies were
attributable to a major medical reason .
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Debtors cited at least one of the following specific causes : illness or injury
(28.3 percent of respondents), uncovered medical bills exceeding $1,000
in the past two years (27 percent), loss of at least two weeks of workrelated income because of illness (21.3 percen t ), or mortgaging a home
to pay medical bills (2 percent) . (A larger category - "any medica l
bankruptcy" - also covered those who ci ted addiction, or uncontrolled
gambling, childbirth, or the death of a family member. Including that
group brought the total percentage of "medical bankruptcies" up to 54.5 .)
The authors - David U. Himmelstein, Elizabeth Warren, Deborah Thorne
and Steffie Woolhandler - indicated that they believed theirs was a more
thorough look at this topic than other repo rts: "Most previous studies of
medical bankruptcy, however, have reli ed on court records-where
medical debts may be subsumed under credit card or mortgage debt-or
on responses to a single survey questi on," they wrote. Surveys and
interviews were conducted in five states: California, Illinois, Pennsylvan ia,
Tennessee and Texas . The study also refe rs to some convincing stats
from other research . For example, 8 perce nt of the insured and 31
percent of the uninsured said they had been contacted by a collection
agency about medical bills, according to a 2002 NPR/Kaiser Family
Foundation/Harvard Kennedy School of Government survey .
But it's difficult to say for certain wheth er th e much-touted finding - that
half of all bankruptcies are due to med ical issues (though not necessarily
medical bills) - is correct. Other factors may well be in play, and the
authors themselves acknowledge that if so me respondents hadn't faced
health care problems, they may still ha ve found themselves in court,
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filing for bankruptcy. "[M]aking causal infe rences from a cross -sectional
study such as ours is perilous," the authors wrote. "Many debtors
described a complex web of problems involving illness, work, and family.
Dissecting medical from other causes of bankruptcy is difficult. We cannot
presume that eliminating the medical antecedents of bankruptcy would
have prevented all of the filings we classified as 'medical bankruptcies.' "
It's possible that at least some of those who cited medical reasons had
debt from other ca uses, a history of not paying their bills or other
complicating issues that led to bankrup tcy filing - not just health care .
Health costs also could have been the final straw after a long, bruising
battle with finances .
The study did note that those in the major medical issues group were "16
percent less likely than other debtors to cite trouble managing money as
a cause of their bankruptcy.'' But in th e end, the study relies mainly on
people being honest. Since these results are self-reported, people could
blame money troubles on their medi cal bil ls without justification .
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The authors acknowledge this, too, but co unter that respondents wer.
likely being truthful for several reason s: Before filling out t he su rv
debtors had given financial information to the courts under th e
perjury, and that information "virtually never contradicted th
questionnaire data." Also, it would hav e bee n difficult for a on<
medical issue to answer the detailed in terview question
nd so,
were
interviewed in their homes, which the interviewee fa
to be
aest.
There has been some criticism of the study, along 1th re rts that have
echoed, and others that have contradicted, the H
ndings. Gail
Heriot, a law professor at ~University of San Diego, took issue with the
relatively low level of out-or-pocket costs Eli:n coahHiualify as a cause of
a "major medical bankruptcy .'' In Febru ary 2005, she wrote for the
National Review :

Sunday in Parade

Heriot: Buried in the study is the fact that only 27 percent of the
surveyed debtors had unreimbursed med ical expenses exceeding $1,000
over the course of the two years prior to their bankruptcy . ... Nobody
likes to pay $1,000 in medical expenses eve n when they get two years to
do it in, but for most Americans (partic ularly those with enough at stake
to seek the protection of bankruptcy) it is not catastrophic.
In fact, the study said that the out-of-pocke t costs cited by those
interviewed were "often below levels th at are commonly labeled
catastrophic." The authors hypothesize d that other related factors, such
as the loss of a job, helped push famili es into bankruptcy: "Presumably,
such costs were often ruinous because of co ncomitant income loss or
because the need for costly care persisted over several years."
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When the study was released, another bankruptcy expert backed it up, to
some degree. A 1996 study by the Ameri can Bankruptcy Institute found
57 percent of filers said medical probl ems we re a primary ca use of their
bankruptcy, according to a Feb . 2005 Associ ated Press report. However,
Jeff Morris, an AB! scholar, told the AP tha t respondents were more likely
to point to other root causes : easy access to credit, loss of work and bad
financial management. An AB! spokes man told us the group doesn't have
more recent statistics on why consum ers fi le for bankruptcy .

Local Poll
Georgia's death penalty
rules have bean In the
spolllght recenijy. How
often should the death
penalty be applied?

A study published in 1999 by Pennsyl vania State University and Abt
Associates researchers looked at filin gs in five court districts, determining
that medical bills and credit card debt were the biggest factors leading to
bankruptcy . But a 2008 study by a busin ess professor at the University of
California, Davis, said that while medical issu es certainly caused
bankruptcy, the bigger problem was th at families spent beyond their
means, leaving them vulnerable to even min or disruptions . "Although our
study supports the notion that adverse events contribute to personal
bankruptcy filings, the findings emphasize that excessive consumption
probably contributes more to the re cent increa se in personal bankruptcy
filing .'' That study looked at filings in Delawa re in 2003.
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Himmelstein, David, et. al. "MarketWatch: Illness and Injury as
Contributors to Bankruptcy. " Health Affairs, 2 Feb. 2005 ,
Heriot, Gail. "Misdiagnosed: A medical-bankruptcy study doesn't
live up to its billing." National Revi ew, 11 Feb. 2005 .
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The Association of American Law Schools 2009 Annual Meeting to Feature Three Presidential
Programs
Presidential Programs entitled Institutional Pluralism, Religiously Affiliated Law Schools and Associational Pluralism.
SAN DIEGO, Jan . 6 /PRNewswire-USNewswire/ - Three Presidential programs will take place at the Association of
American Law Schools (AALS) Annual Meeting from 2:15 to 4:00 p.m. Each session will further explore the Annual
Meeting's theme of Institutional Pluralism . The Annual Meeting will take place January 6-10, 2009, in San Diego.
The first Presidential program , Institutional Pluralism, is designed to explore the virtues of institutional pluralism , the
costs of pursuing that ideal, and the impediments to realizing it. The panelists, who come from a variety of types of law
schools, will begin a conversation about how institutional differences affect faculty and students, how they contribute to
our intellectual life, and what effects they have on the other values our schools cultivate. Kenneth W. Starr (Pepperdine)
will serve as the moderator and speaker for this session and joining him will be: Heather K. Gerken (Yale); R. Kent
Greenawalt (Columbia); Alice Gresham (Howard); Sanford Levinson (Texas); Daniel D. Polsby (George Mason).
The second Presidential program, Religiously Affiliated Law Schools, brings to the forefront the AALS' 49 religiously
affiliated law schools, which is about one quarter of all of AALS' 200 member and fee-paid schools. Are these 49
religiously affiliated law schools different from their secular counterparts? What effect might the religious commitments
and beliefs of the sponsoring faiths have on subject matter, perspective, student life, academic freedom , admissions,
chools contribute to the legal academy and broader legal
hiring , and other issues? What do religiously affiliated la
moderator and speaker for this session. Joining her will
community? Patricia A. O'Hara (Notre Dame) will serve
y J.B. Toben (Baylor); and James D. Gordon (Brigham
be Michael Herz (Yeshiva); Mark A. Sargent (Villanov
Young).
The third Presidential Program, Associational P ral1. 1 ddresses the flourishing culture of parallel organizations we
have seen in recent years, including the Fede 11st S 1ety, the Society of American Law Teachers, the National
Fellowship, and the American Constitution Society. Does this
hnsti
Association of Scholars, the Law Professor
phenomenon signal that the AALS is not r resen' g these points of view? Should the AALS try to assimilate these
groups, or make more of an effort to acco mod e them (without digesting them) in its own framework, or live with the
and National Association of Scholars) will serve as moderator and
status quo? Gail Heriot (Universit of San ·
speaker for this session. Joining her will be Margaret Martin Barry (Catholic University and Society of American Law
Teachers); Michael Brintnall (Executive Director, American Political Science Association, Washington D.C.) ; Goodwin
Liu (University of California, Berkeley and American Constitution Society); and John 0 . McGinnis (Northwestern
University and The Federalist Society).
All three Presidential Programs will occur on Thursday, January 8, from 2:15 - 4:00 p.m. at the San Diego Marriott and
Marina.
The entire AALS 2009 Annual Meeting program can be found on the Association's Web site at www.aals.org/am2009/.
Members of the press are invited to attend free of charge. Those interested in attending are asked to notify Deborah
Quick from January 6-10, 2009 at 619-645-6955. Press also may register on-site at the AALS office located in the
Manchester Room on the North Tower/Lobby Level of the San Diego Marriott Hotel & Marina beginning Tuesday after 6
p.m. January 6, 2009, and continuing through Saturday, January 10, 2009.
The Association of American Law Schools is a resource for the improvement of the quality of legal education by
networking law school faculty, professional staff and deans to information and resources. AALS is the principal
representative of legal education to the federal government, other national higher education organizations, learned
societies and international law schools.

SOURCE Association of American Law Schools
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Quin-essential Cases: The perverse results of affirmative action
By Quin Hillru
Examiner Columnist I I 2/9/08 6:12 AM

With the incoming president and first I
black collegians would want to em

frican-American graduates of elite law schools, it stands to reason that a host of aspiring

-~.a•:Jl ~ a

States Commission on Civil Rights has written a paper suggesting that the best way to produce more
Counterintuitively, a memb
at law schools, especially at elite law schools.
eferences
._.
elimina.._.=
to
is
black lawyers
"The Journal of
Commissioner Gail Heriot, also a professor oflaw at the Universit of San Die o USD wrote in this fall's edition of the school's
action
affirmative
race-based
d1at
evidence
"troubling
called
she
what
showing
investigations
s
comm1ss1on
e
t
ou
a
ssues
ega
onte
attorneys."
become
to
aspire
who
policies may have harmed rather than helped minority students
she wrote,
Heriot based her essay largely, but far from exclusively, on a study by UCLA Law Professor Richard Sander. "Jfhis findings are correct,"
"there are today approximately 7.9% fewer, not more, practicing attorneys as a result of race-based admissions policies."
eventually
Sander's research indicates that without affirmative action, fewer African-Americans would be admitted to law schools, but more would
pass the bar exam and becom: practicing attorneys.
: "Students
At first glance, of course, these findings seem to make no sense. But the key lies in the concept of "academic mismatch ." Heriot explains
receive
who attend schools where their academic credentials are substantially below their fellow students' tend to perform poorly." They consistently
rates.
higher
far
at
out
worse grades, and they drop
"performed
On the contrary, when African-American students are competing against white or Asian students of similar academic credentials, they
readiness.
but
race
isn't
problem
the
very close to the same." In other words,
black students
Black students with high credentials will do just as well at Yale or Harvard as white students with the same prior achievement levels;
too.
places,
those
at
fine
just
in
fit
will
Mary)
&
William
(Tulane,
schools
law
second-tier
with appropriate academic training who go to good
according to
But, as wou ld be the case with students of any race, black students admitted with lesser credentials struggle. Race-based admissions,
Heriot, put students behind the proverbial Eight Ball.
they might
Rather than thrive and advance, they falter, get discouraged, lose confidence, and all too often leave law school altogether- even though
schools.
selective
less
attend
they
if
lawyers
well advance b superb careers as
- and so on
The same tendencies apply for students who attend second-tier law schools when their credentials are better suited to third-tier programs
way is to
best
the
Heriot,
to
according
then,
lawyers,
black
more
produce
actually
to
but
students,
down the line. If the goal isn't to admit more black
have race-blind admissions so that students can study in the milieu most appropriate for their advancement
they are to hire
Furthermore, Heriot reports, law firms in practice are at least as likely to hire based on good grades from mid-tier law schools than
atan elite
those who made poor grades from "prestige" universities. "Interestingly," Heriot wrote, "the best available evidence shows that attendance
capacity."
earnings
to
add
not
college or university does
minds.
It is worth noting that both Heriot and Sander once were strong advocates of affirmative action before the objective dala changed their
to pressure law
It is therefore particularly counterproductive for the American Bar Association, which acts as an accrediting agency for law schools,
standards.
"diversity"
schools to meet numerical
too low a
Heriot reported that the ABA has acted in egregiously bullying fashion in threatening to withhold accreditation from law schools with
efforts.
recruitment
minority
active
sponsor
schools
percentage ofblack enrollees, even if those
the ABA
Indeed, the U.S. Department of Education threatened to strip the ABA of its accrediting role if the ABA continued such tactics. In 2006,
practices.
accrediting
its
revise
to
it
ordering
degree"
"consent
court's
a
by
abide
to
was forced to pay a $185,000 fine for failing
but also has
If the new evidence COlllliled by Heriot stands up to further research, it may tum out that the ABA not only has been skirting the law
helping.
be
been hanning the very black students it purports to

Q11i11 Hillyer is associate editorial page editor of The Washington Examiner_ He can be reached at qhiJjy_rr@dcexaminer.com.
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Kevin Cole, D~an and Professor of Law
al the Un!versity of San Diego School of
Law; Lynn "Schenk; Professor C. Hugh
l'fiedman; and Ronald M. George, Chief
Justice.of the Catifornia Supreme Court,
gather In celebration of f.rledman's 50
years of teaching at the USO School of
Law.
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SAN DIEGO DAILY TRANSCRIPT
December 10, 2008

OTHER EVENTS
FRIDAY, DEC 12- PRESENTATION
TAX CODE CHANGES
e recent presidenWe will discuss the potential tax impllcations o
tial electlon as well as basic estate and busin
lng steps you
should tal<:e to protect your hard-earned weal
tion: Nelson &
Ball Law Firm Information: 858-876-0636 la
onball.com Cost
No Details Available When: Hours: 12:00
M Where: Marina
Village Conference Center, 1936 Quivlr
Diego, 92109
SATIJRDAY,

Dec 13 - SEM1NAR

LEGAL ETHICS TRAINING SEMINA
I 10 cs of particular interest to city
This seminar win focus on et
ns for conducting civil and crim icounsel, These topics include o
nal Htigatlon. Organization: USD School of Law Information: (619) 2606848 usdlawevent@sandi~ u Cost No Details Available Where:
USD School of Law, 5998 A1cal Par!<:, San Diego, 92110, Venue Phone (619) 260-4600
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SANDIEGOD

y TRANSCRIPT

December 5, 2008

U..sll o hold legal ethics training seminar
The University of San Diego School of Law will host an allday training seminar on legal ethics Dec. 13 at the request of
incoming San Diego City Attorney Jan Goldsmith.
Goldsmith is a 1976 graduate of the law school.
The training session will be held in Mother Rosalie Hill Hall
Auditorium on the USD campus. The event is open to the public, but reservations are required.
Facilitated by USD law professor David McGowan, the seminar will focus on ethical topics of particular interest to city
counsel. For more information, reservations and a full agenda,
visit
law.sandiego.edu/ethicstraining.
Source
Code:
2008120kzj
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SAN DIEGO DAILY TRANSCRIPT
December 24, 2008

WEDNESDAY,

Jl>J-l 7 - DISCU

THE 14TH AMENDMENT
The time has co
take s
of the incorporation question, to
look for consensus
n be found, and to attend closely to
opposing argumen
vidence where disagreement persists.
Organization: USD Schoo of Law Information: (619-) 260-6848 usdlawevent@saodiego.edu Cost: No Details Available Where: USO School of
Lew, 6998 Alcala Park, San Diego, 92110, Venue Phone - (61 S) 260-

4600
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SAN DIEGO DAILY TRANSCRIPT
December 17, 2008

WEDNESDAY, JN-l 7 - DISCUSSION
THE 14TH AMENDMENT

lllo111111111ffi'tlon question, to
The time has come to take stock
·--- -· ,_ to attend closely to
look for consensus where it can
disagreement persists.
opposing arguments and avid
·on: (619) 26D-6848 usdlawOrganization: ~D School of La
evant@sandie ~eou Cost: NO Detai s Available Where: USO School of
Law, 5998 Alcala Park, San Diego, 92110, Venue Phone - (619) 2604600
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We might look at the current crisis faced by the big three
American automobile makers as a failure of adaptation. One
could make an argument that they have been unable to
keep pace with changes external to their companies while
others have reacted to the needs and wants of the
consumer.
Their current situation might well be a case of very efficiently
doing the wrong thing for too long - producing the wrong
product combined with an apparent inability to recognize
that fact and initiate corrections.
Large and complex bureaucratic organizations, like the Big
Three, are not known for their agility. The challenge of
leadership in such organizations is to harness a sense of
urgency, develop a climate that promotes creativity and
innovation, and provide structures and processes that
reward those who move the organization toward success.
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While the auto executives are now making the right
symbolic moves, the question remains whether it is another
example of too little too late, or a real awakening to the
needs of the contemporary environment.
BY GEORGE RE ED

I

DECEMBER 8, 2008 ; 2:3 5 PM ET I CATEGORY :

ECONOMIC CRISIS
SHARE TH IS: 0 TECHNORATI I DEL.ICIO.US I DIGG I FACEBOOK
PREVIOUS : BE WILLING TO STEP ASIDE I NEXT: PAY FOR
PERFORMANCE

Co m ments

Please email us to report offensive comments .

WE WILL SEE WHAT WE WILL SEE.
WHY l'D LOVE TO BE THE NEW CAR CZAR, OR EVEN
THE USED CAR CZAR.
I FIND THAT LAWYERS MAKE EXCELLENT CAR CZARS

http://views.washingtonpost.com/leadership/panelists/2008/12/urgency-required. html
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s
US
...---- o Host Seminar
on Autis , Special-Needs
ALCALA PARK- In January, the
University of San Diego will be hosting two
events focusing on people with special
needs. A Winter Autism Inscicute, "With a
Little Help from My Friends: Building
Personalized Supports for Individuals with
Autism Across the Life Span," will be hdd
starting at 8 a.m., Monday, Jan. 12, and
continuing through Jan. 14; the event,
which will be held in the Mother Rosalie
Hill Hall Auditorium, will feature experts
on supporting children, teens and adults
with autism. The,e is a fee to attend; for
information or ro RSVP, call (619) 2607705. A separate event, "Transition ro
Adulthood Seminar," will be held at 6 p.m.,
Tuesday, Jan. 13, at the Degheri Alumni
Center, Room 112. The seminar is for parents with special-needs children age 14 or
older; there is no cost to attend the seminar,
and attendees ca n register ac
www.sandiego. ed11/compass.
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Parents. Educators Upset Over 'Testing Frenzy'
Dec 01 , 2008

Ana Tintocalis
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Most adults remember taking a test or two in grade school. But few would recall taking upwards of 16 tests in a single
year. That's the reality some school kids face in the San Diego Unified School District. Parents and teachers are
calling it a 'testing frenzy.' But administrators say the exams are needed . KPBS Education Reporter Ana Tintocalis
has this report.
Lily Marash is a nine-year-old girt who goes lo Benchley-Weinberger Elementary in San Cartos.
Lily: I love to read and I love to write. One of my favorite subjects in school is science.
Lily's blonde hair is lucked under a baseball ball cap. A book bag is slung over her shoulder. Sl1e says she's always enjoyed going lo school. bu! that's beginning lo change t11is year.
Lily: It gets really fn.,slraling because it's like we have tests every single day . My teacher is Mrs. O'Hara, so I sometimes I say, 'Mrs. O'Hara , can you please stop giving us lesls.' It's jusl

annoying.
Lily says she and her classmates got so annoyed they began telli ng their parents every time !hey look a test. Chris Marash, Lily's mom, says !he amount of testing !his year is ridiculous
Chris Marash: You almost wonder. are these administrators who are look,ng to keep !heir jobs, so if they keep writing more tests , we'll have to keep giving !hem?
Most educators acknowledge testing has greatly increased over the past few years. They say that's because federal education officials hand cul sanctions when districts fail lo meal academic
targets under the No Child Lett Behind Act.
In an effort to avoid sanctions. San Diego Unified has created its own sel of district tests to prepare students and to gather more data on performance.
Karen Bachofer is director of standards and evalua~on at San Diego Unified.

Bachofer: We use these tests as earty warning systems to tell us whether or not we are doing a good job with helping our kids meet standards. And so we need those earty ,nd,cators.

'mes a year. n,ere's also ··end of unit" exams which some students take every time t11ey ·ve covered one
at, there are regular quizzes and pre.tests.

Screening tests. diagnostic tes ts and benchmar1< tests will now be handed-a
part of a lesson in class. Slate and federally mandated tests are also given.

hers say il's testing overload . But Bachofer says It's just about right .

The average elementary school student is laking a couple dozen tests thi

ments that we have in our dislnct assessment calendar, are overwhelming.

Ba chafer: I don't believe the level of assessments. or the amou

lhink they've lost !ouch w,th how it is and how ii feels to be classroom .

Raul Mora : I dcn't know how long they've been out of the clas
Raul Mora teaches sixth grade at Baker Elementary in South San Di
in meaningful ways

s administrators don't explain the purpcse behind !he exams, who's ordering the tests, and how to use the data

Mora says he spends more time scoring and recording Iha results

Mora : I come home late, I go (to schoolJ earty. I still can't g
proper support from the district.

handle on it. And it's tough. They (a dministrators) want to see resun s but weren't not given proper instruchon,

Lea Hubbard says !hat's a widespread concern. Hubbard is a professor in !he School of Leadership and Education Sciences at the University of San Diego.
She says new technologies allow administrators to get immediate feedback. But she says teachers aren't being laught how to use the information in practical ways .

Hubbard : There hasn't been enough professional development around helping teachers 10 deconslrucl wt1at these test scores mean. and then what to do about ii. Its not an easy
translation.
District officials admit they are not effectively communicating the purpose and meaning behind some of these tests.
There are two separate departments in the district creating lesls, and those two departments don't always ta lk with each other.
Carol Barry, a top administrator in one of those divisions, admits there is a lot of testing going on.

Barry: Perception is reality in my head. So I think that (testing) is something we'll have to wor1< on .. lo make sure people understand what is the purpose behind each of !he

assessments and how many assessments we need in a district this size.
And that might be music to the ears of parents like Chris Marash.

Marash : Its elementary school. I think our goal is to get kids to love coming to school . to love the education process, and !he process of leam,ng and being excited And we're taking
that away from them.
Administrators say they plan lo meet with school principals later this month to lake stock of which tests are helpful and which ones interfere with learning.
Ana Ti ntocalis. KPBS News.
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Tli:AC:HER SPOTLIGHT

Expressyo

TEACHER SPOTLIGHT

Janice Yuwiler writes
fiction children's bop<

cci·teaches a course at
~nlverslty of San D!!l9

wnbng, among other things.
Paqe 2

JANICE YUWILER
somewhere arouno middle

1Chool. Janice Yuwf1er became
hooked on youno•od\.il books
and has remained copllvalod
by the QelVQ e-;en.as~ mature

adult.

.

"ChJdren'• riteratur• Is actually a herder oenre to wrlte for
ttian adults. It's less forgiving,"
she said.

Tr•• stor1es heW to be tighter

Ind capture lhe e55ence of tile
i.ie, mtnus the ,ono, winding
na.hbacks and side trails."

Yu~tr. 51, Uves In San Dle90
wUh her hUsband aNI ltlr..,
chlldntn. B«s/des reading
books hor l<lds enjoy, ,he also
wr1~ nonflctlon ror chlldren
and co-teoches a CDtO"se at
the lm!versily ol 5an DleQO on

wrlllriQ and V1Ustrailng 00oks
for chldn!n 1111d qettiog pub-N"1ed. (He< day job Is II San
Di8QO stet• Unlver>IIY, whem
she Is an oro-,lzaHon dellel-

opmenl c:ocrdlnalor for the
Academy for Protesslonal Ex·
ctllfnce, which assists health
and hoolan service ~des
andwo~
" I wear a million different

hats; she said wflh a la<JQh.
tt you're taklnQ yovr

child to

th& dentist's olflce tills month,
pick up the Mronl issu• of
l/lgh/lQltts mag;iz1"e - she's In
tnere. too. with • Hanukkah
craft on making a dreldtl and
~yinQU,.game.

YlJWller says silt's had the
mo,:t success In writinq """nctlort She's wrttten two books
for chlkhn In mlddlt and high

odloo1. one on family violence
and the other on tho discovery

of ln,uln.
'1've_got IJ'fi (mas!er's of puOltc health) ... so rve written
academically. Nonffction Is •
very easy tiling for me to dO,"
she said.

Bui Yuwtter has a soft spot
for the young adl.dt books.
Ptmaps she just doesn't haVe
Ille pillfenc• for the way some
adult book• drone ort she said.

"You can'I Jusl sort of wander
around for four paqe,. The
kids won't take ii."
Do yoo know of ateacher Who
should be lnthespollighl'/
C<lntad Lisa Oeedelick at (619)

293' 2503 or lisa.d•aderick$
uniontrlb.com.
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CARMEL VALLEY NEWS
December 29, 2008

USU honors San
Diego Jewish

Aeademy-for--- - ~- . . , ·
exceptional .
governance
San Diego Jewish Acade-

my, founded in l.979 and located

in Carmel Valley, has been
awarded this year's USD's
Kaleidoscope Award for Exceptional Governance at the fifth
Annual USO Nonprofit Governance Symposium held Jan. 9 at .
the Joan B. Kroc Institute for
Peace & Justice. The mission of
the award is to recognize, celebrate, promote and inspire
excellence in nonprofit governance and is granted to nonprofit organizations who exemplify
excellence in fiduciary, strate&ric
and generative governance. The
awar!i recognizes board excellence in ensuring accountability
and safeguarding the school's
mission. For information, visit
www.sdja.com; 858~704-3716.
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DAILY BUSINESS REP
December 31, 2008
NONPROF
Registration is still open for the fifth annual USD Nonprofit Governance Symposium set for Jan. 9-10
at the Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace & Justice on campus. For online registration and event information, visit Wm://www.sandiego.edu/nonprofit/events. The lunch hour each day will be devoted to the
economy and sharing experiences. For more information, contact Laura B. Stein, assistant director, at
(619) 260-7442.
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RANCHOSANTAFEREVIEW
December 25, 2008

60th Anniversary of

rsal Declaration of Human Rights - How far have we come?

a, Robin Duncan

''All hwnau beings are born

free and oquaI io dignily and
an, cn4Dwcd with
reason and conscience and
sbould act toward, one
in &Spirit of brochediood." .
Ou Dec. 10, a collection of
and activ!Jts
coru::emed
met at tho ,lg,o KS99, 1rf!=Ql'tioaal fop apq Jusijpe [DIIIW!o
(lPI), 10 colebrato the 60th
onniven<nsy of !he signing of thc
Uoivenal D...-claration ot Huma.n
Rights. Tbae 10 hdp them do
this was none other than one of
the mcmbcn lll0St DOIOl'.ioua for
constructing awl ligniug the dooument, Eleanor Roose~el~
Rslhcr, sh<: was brought 10 life by
acttus Rosi,,a Reynolda just for
the occasion. NJ she 100k tho
11Udiencc back in time, Rooreminisced
sevelt/Reynolds
about this time of g,ut tu.rmoiJ in
1948. -She WU the only womm,
on lbe dekgalioo and by many
conaidercd to be the moot iDIJuenli.al m<mber of !he UN's Commission oo HIEWl Ri&hts, Mn.
Roosevelt bad no idea at die time
1liat it wowd Dlm out 10 be one of
!he inost infJuenlial documeolS lo
history.
NJ William Acevc.s, a member of !he pane~ Asoociate Dun
at !he California Woolom School
of Law, and a human ri&J>ts
lawyer who hao wOlbd with ·
Amccsty IDlcmational put i~
'Tve sat OD IDIDY panels with
many ~ individullls,
but none of tbcm can lllllCh the
star power of Eleanor Roosevelt."
Signed by eight coWJlries
and adopted by the United
NatiODS General Assembly, the
documt:nt declues tbc rights of

.rights. 'Illey

cl•

Roalna Roynolci. wllll Diana KuUow

Jenni P~ak with Wahu Kura

all bumla belngs in 30 carclWly
crafted ll1iclcs which have been
solidified into ln1emational Jaw.
Ou lhia particular evening, Diana
Kutlow ftnm the Joan B. Kroc
School of Peace Studies, thanked
the 10 human rigltlB orpni,ations who made lbe evening possiblo as well as their co-oponsor!i,
the lntcmational Musewn of
J-!wnan Rights at Sao Diego. !he
United Natioos .Association and
Voice; of Women (I/OW).
After a IS-minule introduc,
tioo by Mrs. Roosevelt, · the
evening segued Into a paod discussion rcgirding tbG present ·
state of hlpDllll rights and the
fillwe of human rights around the

Lawyen Guild. Cohn in ha diJcouion focuood 011 tho human convcoti0111 covering womon aod cbildm,,
Cohn said, "I have great hope that the comin& admmistratioo will
.
mab: good oo lhe promise of human rigb18 for all."
Duatin Sharp, a seoior program oflicer for the Joan B. Kroc Instilule for Poace &; Justwo and human rigb18 investi8ator for tho Human
Right. Watch In Fnncopboae. West Africa expanded 011 lhc Declaration'• original vision.
According to Sharp, "It was oot 10111e pie in lhc sky vision; on the
cootra,y it wu meant to be quite proctical." He reminded the audience
that pcraonal libcnics CIDD0t exist without economic and social riH,hlS,
and lhia seemed co be !he general consensus of tbc otha panehsis.
Moroovcr be wamcd, "As globalization accelcratcs do= me IDllDY clear
winners and.losers, and unfommatcly tbc gap is widening."
Jcooi Ptist, the president of VOW said. "I hope lhal !his evening
...,..._ a ripple cll'ect for !hose that alleGd, and that we l8kc, close look
at human rights today." Prisk, was moved 10 start her human rights
orgaoiz.ation by the events of9/ll.
''It houili.ed me that there was wv in our home, so I emailed a lot
of women aod said we have to do something. Shortly aft.ct ~ I
reserved a room at !he World Tnde Cenler in San DieJO. Thirty women
turned up; we broke into working )ll'Ollf>II and decided to focus oor •ttentioo especially oo womco and children and how they ue alfccled by
war." On Oct 17, 2001 a baud of dinciooi evolved. Now the o,ganization has 1eO dirccton - all WDOlCll, from all wolb of life. Prisk just
n:ccntly hosted ao event It her house for Wahu Kaara, a special &UCSt al
the JPJ event 111d a human rigbl8 advocate from KeDya.
VOW'S goala for 2009 UC 10 cootinue ilS mission of education and
cmpowcnneot for womco and cbildrco. Do Jae. 22, Ibey will be hosting aootber evcot It lhc IP1 C&!led "Misforl1llleS ofWcaltb," with awardwinning joumalist aod columnist J.,,.. Goldsborough. Ho will be discusain&: the Pn,sidency of Banic:k Obama and the effect of the n,cession
oo our country," and especially W0JJlell. • In additioo, VOW will be
addn:ssing lbe Millennium Dcvelopmcnl Goals, e,ubJished by the
Unil<d Nations Millennium DcclW11tion, a commilmcnt 10 a global putnmhip to reduce extreme poveny and $OIiing out a series of timc..bound
targm with adcadlinoof2015. These goalsraogcfromcuttiq cmm,c
poverty to baiting tbc sp:tead of HIV/AIDS and providing univenal priedacati
maiyMr,;. ~velt ended the lnfcmnative evening, echoing the SCnli- menls of the panel by saying <hat we still bavo a Jong, long way to go.
She al.lo said, "It wasn't unliJ' I was in my middle nge that I had the
courage to be Involved In lhe Uoivenal Declaration of Human Ri):bts •
something !bot was so inlluential In promotlQa a peaceful world."
What does lhc fulure hold? At;;eves Slaled, "I am infused w.ii oplimism. but! am also a rca&t." He expressod concern that the wadd wu
a,oving ID the WJ'Oll& dim:tioD, ml mnlDded the audience of tho iofa.
mou, words associat,d with tho HolOCIIJllt, "oevcr again." Ho hoped
!hot it would not be replaced by ''yet again." In light of this, it i., val1>ahlc for us 10 be reminded of the timcleas leDDIDl!DIS of lhe Doclanl!on,
•;,.. worl_d mwhid, human beings lllllll enjoy r,-.,, of speech IDd
belief aod 6-lom from fur and want bas been proclaimed as the bigl>cst aspiration of tho COIIIID0D people."
Forfuttbcr infoanatioo orl0 aUcod an even~ visit http://www.voicesofwomcn.o,g, or for the IPJ, visit bllp://pcacc.sandiego.edu.

world. This was followed by a

qw:stioo and aoswa period. The
panel consistM of the aforemcotioocd William Aceves, u well as
Marjorie Cohn, professor at the
Thoma., Jeff=oo School of Law
and president of tho National
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MEXICO UNDBR SIEGE

A city goes silent at his name
per, don't'inctude Gorda'& lmeven thougb he 14 believed
Crimes attributed to a 81",
to be behlnd moat or the IIJllli'
suspected Tijuana gang wr that haa clalmed more
400 Uwa here &Ince late
boss even scare police. than
September.
RlcHA.aD MAaoaI
U.POaT&.NO •ao111 TllUA.NA

He Is !aid to kM> the lacllts,
tut homes andclloaolvlngenemle!tn]ye.

Teodoro Garcia S!men\al la
IIDlO!llf the beat laulwn but
leaat ldentl!lab!e villain! In
?dalco'a drutlwar, blamed tor a
tm1J oft.error BCIOSI lliJ& Call·
fomla.

.
HJ! heayl]y armed. tilt men,
autborltle1 say, bave been leav•
Int the IINelOlll<I (11.splayl of
cbarred and decapl\atecl bod·
1M ac:roM Ille cit,, lllgned with
the muolker "'In■ Letnu1,' ft>r
I.be tbree lett.erl In "Teo." And
autllorlilea belleYe be nma a
n - or hlde-outa -.here
kidnap vlcllma are held In

caa,,a
nt thouaand! otpollce om-

oera. eoldlars. 11;&14 and l'ederal
aa,,nt■

oan'teeem tol!Ddhlm.
Blllboarda lhowlni Ti-

juana's mos\ wanted 11:ldnap-

~

"That lella you that you
don't want to be the one
apoMlble tor puttini Tto'a picture In pUl>llc, • said one U.S.
law ontorcement 10urce who
•poke 011 colldltloo or anonym!t;y. "Then,'! DO ~ture In It,•
n,e allc~'l!d ct!me bosa eppean chubby-"11eeked and

spOltlni an UI-OWng tle and
coat In hie on!J publiBbed pho·
tograph. labeled as No. 27 on
the FBl's narctip.com wcbB!te.

Ht& photo bean TIO name, and
he ls listed .., one or aevenil
dozen people ■ought lor allegedly ualnjf Ceille Mexican pollce
ldentU!catJon In connection
with slayingl, lddnappln111 and

othercrtmes.
Many pOllce

officers, pros-

ecutor, and· ordlna,y citizens
11D sllant when Teo's name Is
mentioned. What 14 knoWD

about him oomes lrom the

&e·

cret testtmony . or captured
gunmen, nan,o-meos- left
with victims and anOn)'IDOwiy

wrltten naroocorrlclo ballads

soJd at swap meets. •pay atten•
tion, Pn!sldent [Feltpe Colde[Baa Tijuo.na, Pail• A11)

»-ssdlr,OatttflU.#J.Un.lJO...&

'Iaodoro Garda Simental is
believed reH!)onsible !or a
wave of gru~aomo killings,

In Tijuana, there's now 'a
new standard for savagery'
[Tijwu,a,fr<ml P"lll'A1l

ronJ ... . In T\IWlna, I rule,· one
IIOllll bouts. -W~'ll shoW :,ou

/ai,,Ce

and Interviews wtt.h U.S. and.

PreYlol1i coverage otMextco'B
dnl&'war Is nvnllable OlllJiie.

latimes.com

what a real war Iii lllre. •
Meicican court doc:wnenta

.

Mexican authorities paint a
port.rah o!Garclau a ~ ·

.crime bo.. Who..,.,. not to IIO

choice, stolen !tom -call·
lllrnla-they eothe ot.herwey.
~'n! Scued.• said one po,
lice offlctr. "Tbere's noway U.S.
oops would work under these
condWooa.·
'nle I n ~ response

down without a fl!lbl
· Oln:la la lllikl to be In hi!
,nid-30s - Mi his c1a1a or

birth li'not lmolm. He reportedl,y ·· big ·on clandest.lne
honeraca at Isolated nnobea
ouletde EnleDDCIL He hires
. people at $400 par . - t.o
auard iddnapp!ni v1<tlma and
to weld toll!tber the bart'et& of
' caumlo chemlcw u.sed t.o <Ila·
' poae oC 101111 ofhla Ylct.lma, according Id docwnenta ond Intervltwa One Mexican Jaw en,
rorcemerit olllcJai said Garcia
has ' killed people at ·parttn,
lalig)ilng .at their stunned
Uons.
"CrlmlnalB earn respect an_d

-c-

,, ¢redibllll;y with.creative ll!l1lng
·methods; said the o1lldal, who
• requested anonymity tor rea·s ons or securil;y. "Your statua II

baseclon)'OUl'.,_cltytooommlt the most sad!stlD acta.
. Burning oorpaee, IIIUl8' add,

QJUM IIOUIIIA.GBf An inveotig&tor in SoptAmbw obeab a
barrel oontalnlng dlaolvad human remaina in Tijuana.
up In TUuana and st.artcd out.
In the Arellano Fellx orpnla-

tlonuatruatedentorcer, probably In the UlllOa. &D4 lllftl
powc111Jl U a lieutenant who
helped transronn klclnappln(
lnio a. mulUmllllon-dollar tr,.
dustry.

.

1'lilir )'Mr, lhe hllad ot the
cartel, Pemando SanchazAnllano, a nephew or the foundln(
brotben,. tried ~
to halt. the abducUOM of doctors, buslnaumen and polltt-

. ll<>.headtng vletlma. . • • This
·genemUon 14 aeWne a n""'

caJJy tnnuentlal flguree. Ban!)bez Arellano apparently wu
'M>rried t.hal. . t11c crime wave,

napplnl!ll and eztortlon. a model ror a post-<lnlg-war crime

llclc!ng buslneu, according to

standard ror savagery.•
Garcla'S alleg,,<J crlmlnsl
empln, la 'bllllt la,yely on kid-

attrtbuted to Gorcla, wa.s ham-

perinf ·the cartel'I drug-trat-

u.s.

and Moxlcan authoiltlea.
who. IW\llld or narcotlca
In Aprll, the
da ueuproflt.s, reeorts to bloodier, tenant and th
homegrown pursults.
spilt In •pe
Garcta's· blll !br power b.,_ ·thelr png,,
Jll!n shortly alter Calderon expreuw
launched his omm.tve agnlnst leaving
organtz,,d cr1me groups tn De• 8
ce.mber'2008, elmlngto destror tem
the oountry'• drug cartels by He
aha1terln8 tllelr leadenh!p t
boss

-ranlll.
"The IIIJVWllD!ent'I strategy
WU to breali: the cartel&
• IZDlliler, more
plecea, • aid DllYld Bhlrk.

, _ or the 'n'ablt-Borcler
slltute at the u ~ o r

n1e&D. "'But ,~dbem t
mmn more manaiieable. ... It'a
begettlllfmorev!oJence . . . and
more dangetous orgaolzaUon4,
and peopleltlllethta guy.•

Garcia, whoae family 14 sale!
to be !)-om Blnaloa alate, grew

then, Tl]unna bas
"""l'BCt or ave kllllDp
' macy oltbsn C8l'Tl'llll!
ges boasUng that they
re the work oC Garcia. One
Ylclhn waa round wttb hie lace
allced off. Three headle&1 bodJes were dumped near a base-

ball dlnmond. Two corpses

were hung rrom

1111 <IYllrpa&1.

Others have been dou,ed with
gasoline and set a.llame.

Mmdcan , 111tbortU. Sa.¥
Garcla'I gunmen -

up a bU·

llard hell, nightclubs, a motoz-.
cycle shop and -rood reste.uranta
All.er Sapqhez Arellano ai>parently tried'to k!II one or Gar·
cla's top gun.men out.11lde~ a
RolalUo Beach taco "8lld,
Oarcla'S squad by
lr:llllng live or ·sanchez Arellano's assoclati,, and leaving

their dlamembered bodlee tn
can outllde tho · same taco
stand, law enlbreement omclals aald.

Tileseems
goyemment,
-- stop
while,
helpless to
the klWnp. PoUce olllcers who
have not been lured aW91 to
work tor Garcia aa drivers,
lool<Duts and tit men are par.

]Jzed w1threar.'Garctat&seld t.o
possess a llat With every cop•a·

address and phone number.
More than ome · police olllcer
bas answered. hl.s pbooe to
threats lrom a DWI ldentJjytng
blmself as OVcla.
Other times, lhere Is no
warning- a& Ill Januaey, when
flUMletl surroliwled the home
o( Depilfol Police OllerMartlUi·
t.o Snlda ria Rivera and opeDecl
lire, killing blm, hie and
two dauibt,ers. Authodttea
blame Darda tor the aa,tne.
Offlcen stationed In Garda'a stronghold In eaatem nJ11ana put tape over the nwnberl OD their cars ond pattol. In
groups or two or three crulsers,

u ·they see a

convoy ot Ford
P-2508 and cadlllac Escnladcs
.- the drui ganp' vthlcle! ot

ha.! o:rposed the dlaamlyortaw
'enton:emant'lsntk!rueelll>rts
1n B~ Olllftlmla, where reJa.
tlonabetM!lent!denll and local
fbrcea are marud by dlstr\l.u

and there .. UWe lllaruirorln-

tclllgcnce ... , ..
Oarcta,.whQ la Nld lo mOYe
constant.ly, IIOd · alweya with
armed aua,da. aeema to mock
po11ee e!lbrts. One or his Ueutenanta. RilYdel Lopez Uriarte,

nlcknanied MUletas,orCNtches, g1ves blB squad unltonna lnsctibed wlth the letters PEM:
the Spanish fnltlals for Speclal

Forees orMu.lf!t.as. 'l'beun11xm
patches feature a skull and
crossed t·rutchcs, for the death

and crlppllnK lqjuries

ttie,y

leeve In their path.

Clarcla.'1 ~ tactfca have
earned him at le&5t one potatt
enemy.
In Ootober, alter a. Mexl<lan
!Oldler wa., ·killed In a clash 1n
whlcb tour gunmen also died,

TUUana'•

top m1lltafy

com-

mande.., Gen. Alfonso Duarte

MUalca. 11181ltioned Garcia's
DAmO al a newe coofarence, ldg-

nallng that the alleged crime
boSI""' In his Cl'OIII hall~.
About .three weeks. later,
hundred• of soldiers and l'ed·
ere!
tanned out BCI011
neighborhoods believed to I)!!
Oercla'I stronghold. For 24
hours, the ' kUllngs . stopped,
'lban, mont than 40 people

-ts

==,1:~=
werellalnowrthreeda,1.
Tbree

were

po11ce offlcers.

Whose eorpoes lelt no doubt
who was n~ponstble: Their

bodl&, placed head to toe, ha<!
been anana,,d t.o open out
"3 L.. Tres Letras,

rlcbard.marolll@latlmee.com
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'Setting a new standard for savagery'
Mysterious Mexican drug kingpin is believed to be behind hundreds of gruesome murders

December 22, 2008
RICHARD MAROSI
LOS ANGELES TIMES

TIJUANA, Mexiro-He is said to love the ladies, fast horses and dissolving enemies in lye.
Teodoro Garcia Simental is among the best known but least identifiable villains in Mexico's drug
war, blamed for a trail of terror across Baja California .
His heavily armed hit men, authorities say, have been leaving the gruesome displays of charred
and decapitated bodies across the city, signed with the moniker "Tres Letras," for the three letters
in Teo. And authorities believe he runs a network of hideouts where kidnap victims are held in
cages.
Yet thousands of police officers, soldiers, state and federal agents can't seem to find him.
Billboards showing Tijuana's most wanted kidnappers don't include Garcia's image, even though
he is believed to be behind mos: of the gang war that has claimed 400 lives here since September.
"That tells you that you don't want to be the one responsible for putting Teo's picture in public,"
said one U.S. law enforcement source. "There's no future in it. "
The alleged crime boss appears chubby-cheeked and sporting an ill-fitting tie and coat in his only
published photograph, labelled as No . 27 on the FBI's narctip .com website. His photo bears no
name, and he is listed as one of several dozen people sought for allegedly using false Mexican
police identification in connection with slayings, kidnappings and other crimes .
Many police officers, prosecutors and ordinary citizens go silent when Teo's name is mentioned.
What is known about him comes from the secret testimony of captured gunmen, narco-messages
left with victims and anonymous "narcocorrido" ballads sold at swap meets. "Pay attention,
President (Felipe Calderon) .. . In Tijuana, I rule," one song boasts. "We'll show you what a real
war is like."
Mexican court documents and interviews with U.S. and Mexican authorities paint a portrait of
Garcia as a vengeful crime boss who vows not to go down without a fight.
Garcia is said to be in his mid-30s - even his date of birth is not known . He reportedly bets big on
clandestine horse races at isolated ranches outside Ensenada . He hires people at $400 a week to
guard kidnap victims and to weld the barrels of caustic chemicals used to dispose of bodies,
according to documents and interviews.
"Criminals earn respect and credibility with creative killing methods," sa id the official, who
requested anonymity for reasons of security. "Your status is based on your capacity to commit the
most sadistic acts . Burning corpses, using acid , beheading victims .. . This generation is setting a
new standard for savagery."
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Garcia's alleged criminal empire is built largely on kidnappings and extortion, a model for a postursuits.
drug-war crime boss who, starved of narcotics profits, resorts to bloodier, homegro
Garcia's bid for power began shortly after Calderon launched his offensive ag
groups in December 2006, aiming to destroy the drug cartels by shatterin
"The government's strategy was to break the cartels into smaller, m
t the Universit
·
David Shirk, director of the Trans-Border
doesn't mean more manageable .. . s begetting more \40 ence ... a
organizations, and people like this guy ."

manai~eable pieces," said
iego. "But smaller
ore dangerous

Garcia, whose family is said to be from Sinaloa, grew up in Tijuana and started out in the Arellano
Felix organization as a trusted enforcer, probably in the 1990s, and grew powerful as a lieutenant
who helped transfonn kidnapping into a multimillion-dollar industry .
This year, the head of the cartel, Fernando Sanchez Arellano, tried unsuccessfully to halt the
abductions of doctors, businessmen and politically influential figures. Sanchez Arellano was
worried the crime wave, attributed to Garcia, was hampering the organization's drug-trafficking
business, according to U.S. and Mexican authorities .
In April, the renegade lieutenant and the cartel leader split in spectacular fashion; their gangs shot
it out on an expressway in eastern Tijuana, leaving 14 dead . Garcia fled to Sinaloa but returned in
September to launch all-out war.
Since then, Tijuana has seen an average of five killings per day, many of them carrying messages
boasting they were the work of Garcia . One victim was found with his face sliced off. Three
headless bodies were dumped near a baseball diamond. Two corpses were hung from an overpass.
Others have been doused with gas and set aflame.
The government, meanwhile, seems helpless to stop the killings.

http://www.thestar.com/printArticle/557225
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12 men beheaded in Guerrero, Mexico
Ken Ellingwood, Los Angeles Times
Monday, December 22, 2008

(12-22) 04:00

PST Mexico City --

Twelve men were decapitated and dumped at separate sites in the southern Mexican state of Guerrero, authorities
said Sunday. Some of the victims have been identified as soldiers.
State Public Safety Secretary Juan Salinas Altes said the bodies were found on a major boulevard in the state capital,
Chilpancingo, just a few hundred yards from where the state governor was scheduled to participate in a traditional
religious procession later in the day.
The heads were bundled in a plastic bag and dumped at a shopping center, while the bodies turned up in two other
sites at opposite ends of the city, authorities said.
Local prosecutors later said three more decapitated bodies were found Sunday in a village on the outskirts of
Chilpancingo.
Experts are still trying to identify the bodies, but a still-undetermined number of them are soldiers, Salinas Altes
said. An army base is nearby.
The find came two days after three gunmen in Guerrero died in a shootout with soldiers. Mexican media said the
beheadings might have been retribution.
The Web site of the daily El Universal newspaper, citing unnamed state law-enforcement officials, reported that a
message that accompanied the bag of heads warned: "For every one of mine you kill, I'm going to kill 10 of yours."
Also Sunday, federal police reported they had captured three suspected cartel hit men in the border city of Tijuana.
The suspects allegedly had six assault rifles and about 3,500 rounds of ammunition at the home where they were
caught.
Beheadings have become increasingly common in Mexico amid rising drug-related vio
5,300 people this year.

hat has killed more than

President Felipe Calderon launched a crackdown against drug traffickers two years
security forces and gunmen and vicious feuding among rival drug gangs.
rug war's more violent
The coastal state of Guerrero, home to the resort city of Acapulco, has been one
eron announced his anti-crime
corners. Nearly 500 people have been killed there since January 2007, soon afte
offensive, according to a tally by the University of San Diego's Trans-Border Institute.
As part of his crackdown, Calderon has sent 45,000 soldiers and 5,000 federal police into the streets. The offensive
has produced thousands of arrests and some major seizures of drugs, cash and weapons, although there is no sign
that any of the country's main drug gangs have been dislodged.
Most of the killings have resulted from turf wars among drug-trafficking organizations.
The Associated Press contributed to this report.
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Inside Cover
Report: Mexico More Dangerous Than Iraq
Monday, December 15, 2008 2:37 PM

The escalating drug war in Mexico has now made America's southern neighbor a more dangerous place than
Iraq, according to Strategy Page, a military affairs Web site.
"This month, about 26 people a day are dying from criminal and terrorist violence a day in Iraq. That's a bit
lower than the death toll in northern Mexico, which on a bad day (like last November 3rd) saw 58 people
killed," the Web site writes in a headlined post, "Mexico: Iraq is Safer."
order region,
"The police are generally helpless, hundreds of thousands of middle-class Mexicans hav
often to the United States (if they had dual-citizenship, which many do)," Strategy Pa con
es. "Those
without money must hunker down and wait for someone to win this war. The druc.i~ 11~ s w no signs of
weakening, although the army believes that it can prevail in the next year or so."
At least 7,000 people have been killed in a two-year war between the Mexica. _..'"..,'""-~.,.,,.•n,ent and major drug
cartels along the U.S.-Mexico border, according to the University of San Diego Trans-border Institute. The war
was triggered by a decision by President Felipe Calderon "in 2007 to reclaim maJor areas of theboroerfrom the
control of huge drug cartels and their private armies. Calderon has deployed an estimated 45,000 army troops
and 18,000 police officers in 18 states in Mexico.
The effect has been minimal, according to published accounts. Kidnappings have dropped, but brutal gangland
style murders have escalated. Headless bodies have been hung from overpasses and thrown on the side of major
streets and highways in places like Tijuana and Ciudad Juarez, and mass killings have taken place inside once
peaceful restaurants and business districts.
Mexican media reported that November 2008 was the deadliest month in Mexico's now two-year old Cartel War,
according to Strategy Page. Over 700 people were killed in November, and 669 were killed in October 2008.
That brings the death toll for 2008 to somewhere between 4,900 and 5,100 murders. "The 2008 death toll is
another indicator that Mexico is a country at war," Strategy Page concluded.
© 2008 Newsmax. All rights reserved.
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T

iu.-- lir.a time I st.-e the photo of
R;1n)•a lc.llihy, Suz.anne O liver anti
Priscilla Wimer, I study i[ closely,
scnitinlzin~ rhc women's faces,
clothing, hak Which L'i th~ Muslim? Which
the Christian, the Jew? I know th:ir a.s part o f

their sclf•fonm.:d and .'<idf•n:uned Paith Clu b,
cac:h :--Jt:w York Cicy mother rcprcscms one
of the rhree Ahraharuk religion.,;, ! stare at
d1t! hook's cover, at the photo of the three
;mthors sitting closely sick by side. I'm
already .'lurprised to st.-e represcm ativt:s of
such cUfferent, conflic.:tin8 religions si1tin8
togt:tlu:r sm iling. Not one o f them looks
particularly foreign or ethnic; they all look
like regubr Amerlcon women to me.
ru call R.1.nyu, Su za nne and Priscilla by
their first na rnt::.S, sinte uHing th eir laSt
n:une:,; wuul<l foci impersonal. almost rude;
after meeting them :ind rc..--ad.ing their mosr
inricnate conversations rh:1t took place in
their own living rooms, the!.~ women make
their renders fed like personal frie nds, anc.1
they say that Is their Intent.
·
I pin Suzanne as the Ep iscopal Christi:ln
!~cause of her long, blond sbi/Jsa h:ilr and
bluL"-green cyt:S. Definitely WASP-ish , I
think. Now for the Palestinia n Mu.slim and
the Jc::w. Neichc r Wanter nor ld lihy wears
an y sort of sc-,uf or tmir covering, so no dues
there. Bui J guess that Warner's the Jew;
unlik~ the odu~r cwo, her thick, un1amed
dark hni.r and widt:, upturned eyes emit a
sort of energy, curiosity and passion I know
co be <:o mmon in Jewish women. ldliby's
name sounds Muslim, Middle Easte rn, and
her brown almond eye-" and olive skin give
hcr away.
Before rt:ading " Ihe faith Club,• I d
~ven ri.!alizc I've alrt!',1,dy dont: w hat t::
women came togetht:r six years ag
op
w hat c:vcn they t:ach did to o
during their inilia l mcctio
New York living room: ass
\l~
judge. It'.s o nly after I've 1 \hl.-J the
11ftcr I've listened to du:
1 their
story in a rather lntiJ"'lli,,,I,,_.,..,
tJ.!!!n:rniry pf San ~~cg~·s tnscilute fo r Pc~u:c
and Justice Nov. , t at I un<lerstand my
mistake, and one, they say, that Is far too
common in this country thnt prides it..c;elf on

its freedom o f religion, open mi.nclt:dne.-..'i,

unclersrnndin~.
"lbc Fa ith Club ca me imo being shortly
aftc::r S<:: pt.11, wl, e:: n R:1nya rcachc:d oul for
some imcrfoith d i:1 log.ut: w ith rht: cvemual
goa.l of producing :1 ch ildren's book to
edue,1,lc chi ldren on the intcn.:onnectedness
bcrwcc::n Islam , Christianity and Jucbism.
111e morning of the au:ick, when her
husband called her to tell her co rum o n the
TV, she says s he rcmeml.>ers immcdin[~ly
chink ing, '- Please don't let this Ile coru1e<.1ed
m Ishim: Wh en the:: log,lsrlcs of the rtttack
were undcrsteod and Tsl am rose to the
s urface, lbny:1, the daughter o f Palestinian
refugees who w:1s born in Kuw:ii1 and grew
up ln Dub:1i and Mclt'.ln, Va., felt desper.He,
with no mosq11c to go 10 for spirima\ comfort,
no im,-un who represented the :1\rcrn:itive
She won-ied for her d, il.Jren's
Musli m voice, the pe aceful , silent majority.
She worried fo r her children's fu ture in a
future in ii place •.vhere
place where Musli ms were heing accused
and mt-,h.:ked, where most people:: s:.iw her
M uslims were being accused
re.ligion of pc:ice tha1 be lieves in Jesus, in
Moses, in tht:: Gospds and the Torah, as
and at~acked, w~1ere most p,!op!e
being one of vio lence, tcrrm and bnuality
toward women. A.<i Ranya explains, she had
saw her religion of peace as
fai th , but no religion.
Enter Suzanne Olive.r, :t former Catho lic
being one of violence, terro: and
who now pr:.1c.1 ict:s a:; an Episcopa l. sr:ige
l~ft: Suza nne 's d:lughtcr was in the same
bruta!:t.y toward women .
kindergarten class as ll:1oy.1's. n:.1n}':l ::i.sked
Suzannt: 10 jo in he r in the cffo1t. Suz.anne,
who remembers :n the time fee ling
e in her religio n, agreed and her and invited he r to be pan: of the trio,
to comple te the tfio. Su zanne she :igrecd, eager to as.c;1.1age hc: r fears and
i ru:il jou rney thinking she hnd bring hotx back into her life.
ort of both religion ::ind faith .
llanya, Suzanne und Priscilla realiz.ed
, a Refo rm Jew who aucm.I ed hoth they 'd never inlt"r:1.c.1:cd so intimately with
rcw day sd100\ Nwherf! r began to those 1hey considered so completely unlike
· che earth was primarily popubtcd by themselves in religion (esped:i.llr in Ran)•a
ews'' and a glrlc;' Qu:iker school growi ng and Priscilla's case). And 1hC}' Wdn't sh}'
up, h:id a solid undersrn nd ing of her away from the centr.il issues of confli<.'t :md
religion, b ut lier foit h tvn.-; lacking . "Where stereotype between their religions:
wa.s God on Sept. 11? 1 wondcn..><.I for weeks TI1e fsraell-Palestinian conflict.
afre rw:i rd." Prisd l l:i had been .suffering from Jews n.s suppo,s;t:d Christ-killers .
.sc::verc p anic ~m:1cks si nce nge 15, and after The image of Islam as violent and control led
Sept. 11 , .she:: remc:mber!'i being 1hrown into hy men with an ~eye-for-an-eye~ justice
one long , ncver-~nding 51.He of low-•g radf! system.
p:m ic, const:1.ntly fenrful of nnmhcr :.uack.
Christi::ins as nai"ve , blind, rig id foll owers
When Suzanne, a complete scr:mgc r. called - and a.i boring a1\d ordinary :ts Wo nder
KISLEV • TEVET 5769
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"We were trying to understand
each other, and sometimes the

SDJJ I featurestory

truth hurt. It was painful for
the person saying it, and it hurt
the person receiving it.·
Bread and HaUmark cards.
Jews as neurotic, pushy and obsessed with money and Lhe

Holocaust.
Lslamic women as uneducated.

•we were trying m understand each other, and somelimcs the

truth hun,• Suzanne writes. ·tt was painful fo r I.he person saying it,
and it hun the person receiving it.•
They confessed their most painful instances o r prejudice: against
others (and shame, at times, of their own religions):
Priscilla once removed a wall hanging of a crucified Chris1 from the
waU over her headboard before slet:ping in a ho1d.
Ranya had asked her visiting grandmother not to speak Ar.1bic in
public and had stopped caUing her son by his Muslim name.
Suzanne hushed her children when they passed the temple where
their church was (cmporarily relocated during rc:novalions, and the
dtildren cried out that it was their temple. When they asked why
they needed to be quicl, she responded , •People wiU think we 're
Jcwi.<h..
Priscilla looked to her own rt:ligion to help her overcome
stereotypes. A5 the women sat before their audit!nce at USO, Priscilla
quoted Hillel: •what is h2tcful to you, do n0< do to yo ur fellow
man. This ls the whole of the Tonh and the rest is comme ntary.·
The women not onJy explored the relationship becwcen their
respective religions and holy books to the others, but 1.hey also
rccx:1mlncd their personal rclatlonships with God, uh.imale ly aU
ironic.lily finding Him more deeply lhan !hey lhought !hey already
had, through their o wn faith while better unde rs1anding the faiths
of lhclr friends.
"RcUgion ls part of the problem," Suunne said, "but it can also be
part of the soJutJon.•
A notable problem that has created much of the co nlLlct the
women dealt with was using religio n to o ne 's o wn benefi t, and
mixing rcllglon with politics. Regarding the view that Islam is a
violent f2ith, Ranyi said , "It's a question of nalio n-building , s1atcbuilding1 society and culture. h 's not about rel igion.
"People we a more liberal lens when looking at lh ei r own
religion.•
Regarding her people's rcl2lionship to Jews, she also recognizes
her family's' experience of being forced from their lan<l near the
Sea of Galilee has actually gJvcn her an outlook many Jews can
rcbte to: •No m.2ttcr where I have lived 1 have always been an
outc:asl:/ she writes in the book. ·1 have struggled to d~velo p my
own personal ldcntlty ln the sh2dow of whatever stereo type o lhe rs
have allribuled tO a Muslim Palestinian woman."

' The ai r was charged because I was in a room with
two substantial, intelligent women who f~lt an
urger.t need to connect and produce something
rneanir.gtul out of that connection.·

Thtir people's experiences arc vastl y sim ilar, b ut, as Priscilla
po inted out at USO, the ctlCct o f the experience.,; on a person c:i. n
va.ry depending on the context.
•\Vords sound different depending on whose ears they fall on ,~
s he said , "and depending on where those e:us have heen.•
After ~ix yeatS o f clialoguc:: and fi n:tlly writing the book chro nicling
their t!Xperience ·(when the project took a clifferem course, they
cle layt:'d writing th.at children's book), Ranya, Suzaruie and Priscilla
look co one another as sa fety nets, keeping them afl oa t in their
faiths. '[bey no longer simply share conversations, b uc a deep
friendship, defending o ne anmher among cheir respective circles of
fri ends and in public spaces, where people: arc 111ore skeptical of
their e xperience.
They continue their dialogue, hue now, they want to share It with
anyone who will listen. Priscilla recalls the ir first meeting: "11te
air was charged bcc-Juse I was in a room with two subsr:mtial,
intelllgeoc women w ho felt :in uq~eru need tO connect and product
something meaningful out of that COMection ."
During their lecture at USO, Priscilla speaks abr.iin about that
fe eling of elecuicity by quoting Jewish philosopher M.irtln Buber.
"When two people relace to each other authentically and humanly,
God ls the elecrricity thar surges between them .~

• To St.'U't ym1r own faith club, learn more alxmt t.he authors o r buy
the hook, visit wul w.tbefairbclub.com .

"The FHith Club" by nanyn ldliby, Suzanne Oliver and Priscilla
Worner, 320 pages, $15. (I
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LAJOLLA VILLAGENEWS
December 23, 2008

=

- •.--illa•••wWl!rillll!l'llifJ
w .lmilad ~~,u~~
DliUngul!ib~d :Speaker let~

lr IIUI J~

Kroo lll!dliulallil'~ IU¥I ;'r~,Jniaplll I

Lhillr'l'l'mll"lllloD &ml bm. 'than. \o ool!li>Ol!!ld 1
Ilic problmu; .loluJ lloli.on. Jbrmer 1111ibu&ador ~
In lh" Uniled Nations (he· served lbr 1.6' l
ruonlb,;J with a list or_cn'llils'lj)o' nwnerou.• .lo
lh;l liefor& and al\pr tbal appoln,tmoot; PQ!lllf•
l®l/lll o:n lliq sad stale !>I the 11,111, and, the
lllfltq£Jbe W.orlcl, Abf~dlll'erMtlhu.n tho q,;ulll
h~llVl!!l\,-

On!l ruorq,,Jypjc_al pm;iy l'.\'ilS 11!\'0jl by Jim.
and Jox·l'urby alil.w V'alencl11-, lllla nellhor on·o ,
coul.cl,r<)lla)Fhow many_yonrs!Umy had boo_ri. •
dqlng,lt1hote, \~!/ftl)o'l}SU£4 arra~ otll(llbli»;.
sllccil-lO"Ofllor turkey, c~ al. As usual, lhu two .
lfad pr'e-arrangl!d ·plll'IU!lg ro'r their guusis
loan
1. loin S - and John Bolton.
2, Al and Anni Wllllanu, with Joan Henkelmann.
3, -11,mer Ind Rod Smith,
4. Jovw alld Pall! Dostart.
5. Jovw and Martin Null.

and; nsfor sald, ltwa.sJQr ihem !Jiebos~ oas-

lbst ana most apprecialeil -oflioliday parties.
All 010 ulil fainillar faoos wuro iliuru, including
ne.wtywed!i Rlchnrd and Wanda Levi, Lael and
.Jay' Kovtun,.etc., otc., olmoi·aussL mcrci! And
a Merry Christmas, Happy Chanukah and Joyous Kwanzaa to all.

Fllrtlrl

I. Marlo Randa intdllng
WandlWll~nollllnp I• Aldlard'a ..,.
1, Jim and Jor Furt,r.
I, Marie Chemall Ind
Kavin Smith.
.
t. Crystull Hauon and
John Thornton.

I

!

-....,

-- __,
......

I
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How Far -H ave We Come?

"The Highest Aspira1ion: Looking
Ahead on the 60th Anniversary of
the Universal Dechiration of H
man Rights" is presented in
fo, m to e.xamine changes ·
man right$ from 1948 t
619-239-7509. Wedues
ccmbcr LO, 7 p.m.; Jo

c
Institute for Peocr. and Justicc,
University of San Diego, 5998 Alca.l.l. Park. (LINDA l'iSTA)

I 19

PRESIDIO SENTINEL
December 2008

J>ec; 9.

Tots and Tales at -the San Diego
Humane Society will take place at 10:30
a.m. Bring your preschooler for an
interactive story-time complete with
animal stories. crafts, and of co=,
animals at the San Diego Humane
Society arid SPCA, 5500 Gaines St.
Playgroups ·please call to arrange a private program. Cost Is $3 per child.
Reservations are required. Call (61?)
243-3432 for more information.
Pt. Loma Garden Club Annual
Holiday Bazaar & Tea will take -place
from 19 a.m.- noon. It's open to the
public. Specialty· holiday' fresh and
dried decorations, crafts and homemade delectaple's, all created by Point ·
Loma Garden Club members', are for
sa!'e. Come find the perfect table centerpieces, wreaths and swags· .foi your
home .and special gifts for hostesses,
friends and family. Proceeds to benefit
student scholarships. Portuguese Hall,
2818 Avenida de Portugal or visit ·
·
www.plgc.org.
Sixty years · ago, Eleanor Roosevelt
signed the · Universal Declaration
Human Rights (UDHR). In a blend
theater and history, Voices_of Wo
(VOW) is collaborating with the J
Kroc Institute for Peace & Ju
other human rights groups to
reenactment of that day in ·
acclaimed actor Rosina Rey
·1ng Eleanor Roosevelt to
discussion will follow. ·
take place at 7 p.m. at
B. Kroc Institute for Pea
ustice, in
-the Peace & Justice Theatre, at 5998
Alcala Park, on the USD ~pus. RSVP
10 http://peace.sancliego.edu.
An evening ·featuring local Jewish
poets followed by a half hour of open
mike readings- will take place -at 7:30
p.m. at the Astor Judaica Library,
Lawrence Family JCC, Jacobs . Family •
Campus;4126 Executive Dr. La Jolla.
:Admis.sion is· free. RSVP to (858) 3621174 or hadasbOlfjcc.com.
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SAN DIEGO CITY BEAT
December 10,

POLITICS&
COMMUNITY
*ELEANOR ROOSEVELT COMES TO

LUE at Joan 8. Kroc Institute for Peaco,
~ Linda VISta. Voices of Women pr~sents
a reenactment of the day Roo51:vc1t signed
the l/niversaJ Declaration ol Human Aighls,
followed by a panel discussion with William
Arevos, Marjorie Cohn and Dustin Sharp. At
7 p.m. Wedne■ d0:J, Dea. 10. GH>-W07509, www.aclJvistsandfego.org.
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News: Regional

Real Estate Information

December 09, 2008

Written by Steven Ferreira (sferreira@costar.com)

Former Coca-Cola Facility Sells to USO
University to Use Industrial Facility in Future Campus ,__ ,"'.,.,,.
ired the 34,600-square-foot industrial
The University of San Diego
warehouse at 5330 Linda Vista Road in San Diego from Coca-Cola
Enterprises Inc. for $6 .85 million, or approximately $198 per square foot.
The University said the property would be part of a future expansion of the
main campus. The building was constructed in 1964 on about 2.5 acres in
the Rose Canyon/Morena Industrial submarket.
It was vacant when sold.
There were no brokers involved in the deal.
Please refer to costar COMPS #1613364 for more information on this transaction.

Copyright (c) 2008 Costar Realty Information , Inc. All rights reserved .
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ABC fills up with selection of training courses
911 the Agenda

By Rebecca Go

Events thin out as the holi_a ays approach, and this
week is no exception. Aside
from the occasional festive
gathering and monthly
Jneeting, it's the Associated
Builders · and Contractors
that seem to be busiest, with
a training course almost
everyday.
Datran Media hosts a free
live Webina.r Monuay titled
•Generating Value from Your
Online
Ad
Inventory."
Register for the 11 a.m. to
noon event at datran-

inedia.com.
Mintz Levin discusses new
federal contract disclosure
~es at its Monday program
~tarting at ll:45 a.m. To register, click on "News and
f.vents" at mintz.com.
·'. Associated Builders and
Contractors features a series
of informative courses this
~eek, starting with "Data
¢abling Techniques" on
~onday from 3-7 p .-m.
~ The four-hour course will
focus on installation methods
~d procedures. Obtain a reg1:itration fonn at abcsd.org or
tegister
online
under

'

"Construction Education.•
Associated Builders and
Contractors provides aerial
lift training at its 7:30 a.m. to
noon class Tuesday. Obtain a
registration form at abcsd.org
or register online under
"Construction Education."
The Structural Engineers
Association of San Diego and
the American Society of Civil
Engineers come together for a
monthly dinner meeting from
5:30-8:15 p.m. on Tuesday.
The guest speaker will discuss
"Engineering Challenges to
Rebuild a Modern Society in
Iraq." To reserve a spot, visit
seaosd.org.
The U ~ 1of
1?~go
f~es a anuly usmess
Forum on Wednesday with a
focus on strategic planning.
For more information about
the 7:80-9:30 a.m. event, contact Julia ·Chemers at 619260-7699
or
juliarose@sandiego.edu.
The San Diego Society for
Human Resource Management presents its holiday
luncheon from 11 a.m. to 2
p.m. on Wednesday. All proceeds will go to Angel's
Depot. To register, visit
sdshrm.org.
Associated Builders and
Contractors sponsors a CPR
and first aid course from 1-

SB

. Wednesday. Obtain .
gistration form at
d.org or register online
under "Construction Education."
The East County Personnel
Association hosts a holiday
luncheon from 11:30 a.m. to 1
p.m. on Thursruzy. The agenda
promises a menu and p~.
Reserve
a
spot
with
susan@PlazaPersonne1Service

its last course for the week
from 8 a.m. to noon on Friday.
The program includes an
onsit.e project consultation for
each attending company.
Obtain a registration form
at abcsd.org or register online
under
"Construction
Education."

.com.
The San Diego Regional
Chamber of Commerce holds
its monthly Business After
Five Mixer from 5:30-7:30
p.m. on Thursday. For more
information, visit sdchamber.org.
Associated Builders and
Contractors examines storm
water pollution prevention in
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ABC fills up with selection of training courses
By REBECCA GO, The Daily Transcrir:>.

nd this week is no exception. Aside from
Events thin out as the holidays app
the occasional festive gathering a n thly meeting, it's the Associated Builders and
Contractors that seem to be bu est, th a training course almost every day.

The l}niversity of San Diego atures a Family Business Forum on Wednesday with a
focus on strategic planning. For more information about the 7:30-9:30 a.m. event, contact Julia Chemers at (619) 260-7699 or juliarose@sandiego.edu.
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OTHER EVENTS
THURSDAY,

Dec 4 - MIXER

RED Hor HouoAY MIXER
Maks some new contacts, re-connect w ith former colleagues, cele.
brate with clients and more at our holiday mixer! Please bring one
unwrapped toy valued at $10 or more for our holiday toy drive.
Organization: WITI Information: www.witi.com Cost: No Details
Available When: Hours: 5:30 PM - 8:30 PM Where: Fish & Richardson
P.C, 12390 El Camino Real, San "Diego, 92130, Venue Phone-(858) 6785070

FRIDAY, Dec 6 - BREAKFAST MEETING
FIRST E=RIDAY NETWORKING BREAKFAST

This breal(fast is one of the best networking opportunities of the
year; Attendees will have the opportunity to meet with one another and
share Ideas while enjoying a deHcious breakfast buffet. 01118nization:
Carlsbad Chamber of Commerce Information: (760) 931-8400 bjorgenson@carlsbad.org Cost: $30.00- $40.00 When: Hours : 7:00 AM - 9:00
AM Where: Hllton Garden Inn, 6450 Carlsbad Blvd., Carlsbad, 92009
SATURDAY, DEC 6 - WORKSHOP
SURVIVING THE DOWNTURN

Our panel will consist of business owners who will answer participants' questions with lessons learned, factual how-tos and practical survival tips. Organization: SCORE Information: (619) 557-7272
www.score-sandiego.org Cost $30.00- $50.00 When: Hours: 9:00 AM
- 12:00 PM Where: Point Loma Nazarene University (Mission Valley),
4007 Camino Del Rio S., San Diego, 92108
TUESDAY, Dec 9 - WORKSHOP
FUNDAMENTALS OF LICENSING

This workshop will present the fundamental concepts and provisions
of a license negotiation, such as royalties, exclusivity, and technology
transfer. Organizatlon: CONNECT Information: www.connect.org Cost
$45.00- $55.00 When: Hours: 8:00 AM - 11 :00 AM Where: National
University La Jolla, 11255 North Torrey Pines Road, Le Jolla
THURSDAY, DEC 11 - MEETING
2008 ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING

This is a unique opportunity to meet and network with the SDWTC
board, members and staff. Organization: San Diego World Trade
Center Information: Alexandra Wong (619! 615.0868 x109
achat@sdwtc.org Cost $35.00- $45.00 When: Hours: 7:30 AM - 9:30
AM Where: The University Club, 750 B Street ,Top Floor, San Diego,
92101
FRIDAY, DEC 12 - NETWORKING
HOLIDAY NETWORKING & MEMBERSHIP DRNE

The proceeds from this event will benefit the UCSD's Black Staff
Association, which supports the professional and personal devel
ment of its members and contributes to the diversity of U
Organization: UCSD Black Staff Association Cost $15.00When: Hours: 6:00 PM - 12:00 PM Where: UCSD Campus/Pric
1011 i North Torrey Pines Road, la Jolla, 92037
WEDNESDAY, DEC 17 - FORUM
FAMILY BUSINESS FORUM

Join your family business peers to discuss how to glv our business
a 'leg up' in 2009. Organization: University of San Diego Information:
(619) 260-7699 www.sandiego.edu"Cost:No Detatis A'vailable When:
Hours: 7:30 AM - 10:30 AM·Where: USO - Doug.las F. Manchester
Conference Center. 5998 Alcala Park, San Diego
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University of San Piego:
5998 Alc:tlli IAulc, USO, 619-260-·
4600.

Thursday, 8 p.m. - Third Eye
Blind. Alt~mative/roclc.
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NAVY DISPATCH
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DECEMBER
Third Eye Bllnd, Thur., Dec. 11
8 p.m., USO (U~rs~ of Sa
Di~o), 5998 Acaark, San
l)feQo. (619) 26<>-4600.
Ruby & the Red Hots., Thur.,
Dec. 11 8:30 p.m.-12:30 a.m.
$5. Humphrey's Backstage Music
dub, 2241 Shelter Island Dr., San
Diego. (619) 22+35n.
Chris Williamson, Fri.,
Dec. 12, 7:30 p.m . $25.
AcoustlcMtlslcSanDiego, 4650
Mansfield St., San Diego. (619)
303-8176.
Kelly Joe Phelps, Sat.,
Dec. 13, 7:30 p.m. $15-$20 .
AcoustlcMusicSanDlego, 4650
Mansfleld St, San Diego. (619)
303-8176.
Metalllca with Lamb of God
and The Sword, Mon., Dec.
15, 7 p.m. Cox Arena at San
Diego State University. (619)
220-8497.
Chris Botti, Mon., Dec. 15, 7:30
p.m. $40-$100, C.opley Symphony
Hall, 750 8 St, San Diego. (619)
235-0804.
Mike Ness, Tues., Dec. 16. Belly
Up Tavern, 143 South Cedros
Ave., Solana Beach. (858) 4818140.
The RB ChMale Holiday
Concert, Fri., Dec. 19, 7:30 p.m.
$5-$30. Poway Center for the
Perfo,mlng Arts, 15498 Espola
Rd., Poway. (858) 748-0505,
Sarah Brightman, Sat., Dec.
20, 8 p,m. San Diego Sports
Arena, 3SOO Sports Arena Blvd.,
San Diego. (619) 22+4171,
Cheetah Girls, Sun., Dec, 21, 4
p.m. $35-$45, San Diego Sports
Arena, 3500 Sports Arena Blvd.,
San Diego, (619) 22+4171.
Dionne Warwick, Sun., Dec.
28, 8 p.m. $55-$65. Vlejas casino
DreamCatcher Show Room, 5000
Willows Rd., Alpine. (619) 4455400.
Ratt, Sun. Dec. 28, 7 p.m .
$25.50-$45.50. House of Blues,
1055 Afth Ave,, San Diego. (619)
•
299-2583 • .• - - .
The Wallers, Tues., Dec. 30, 7
p.m. $25-$40. House of Blues,
1055 Fifth Ave., San Diego. (619)

299-2583.
Qty limits Band, Wed., Dec.

San Diego.

31, 7 p.m. Canfornia Center
for the Arts, Escondido, 340
N. Escondido Blvd., (800) 988·
4253

Fred Eaglesmlth, Fri.,
Jan 16, 7:30 p.m. $15-$45.
AcousticMuslcSanOiego, 4650
Mansfield St., San Diego. (619)
303-8176.
Peter Roway, Sat., Jan .
17, 7:30 p.m. $22·$47.
AcousticMusicSanDiego, 4650
Mansfield St., San Diego. (619)
303-8176.

JANUARY
The Radiators, Sat., Jan. 3, 7
p.m. $17.50-$32.50. House of
Blues, 1055 Fifth Ave,, San Diego.
(619) 299-2583.
B.B. King, Sun., Jan. 4, 6 p.m.
$72-$122.50. House of Blues,
1055 Fifth Ave., San Diego. (619)
299·2583.
David Hidalgo 7 Louis Perez
{from Los Lobos), Sat., Jan.
10, 8 p.m. $5·$42. Poway Center
for the Perfo,ming Arts, 15498
Espola Rd., Poway. (858) 748·

oso5. .

Martin Luther King Jr., Choir,

Mon., Jan 19, noon. Free. Lyceum
Theatre, 79 Horton Plaza, San
Diego. (619) 8SS-0322.
Loudon Wainwright III,

Sat., Jan. 24, 7:30 p.m. $25.
AcoustlcMuslcSanDlego, 4650
Mansfield St., San Diego. (619)
303-8176.

FEBRUARY

George Winston, Fri., Jan. 16,
7:30 p.m. $30-$41. flirch North MotleyCRlt!, Mon~ Foo. 2, 6:30
Park Theatre, 2891 . University - p.m. $29.50-$95 . With Hinder
and Theory of a Oeadman. Cox
Ave. (619) 239-8836.
John Legend, Fri., Jan. 16, Arena, 550 Campanile Dr., San
Rlmac Arena, 9500 Gilman Dr., Diego. (619) 594-6947.
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DECEMBER
llllrd Eye Blind, Thu~

11, 8p.m, u~u~~ M
~~
), (619)
ego.

28, 8 pm.

260-'l600.

Ruby I. the Red Hots.,
Thur., Dec. 11 8:30 p.m.12:30 a.m. $5. Humphrey's
Backstage Music dub, 2241
Shelter Island Dr., San Diego.

• \/lejas Ca )no
~

Ramon Ayala, Sun., Jan 25,
7 p.m. $42.50-$62.50. House
of Blues, 1055 Afth Ave. San
Diego. (619) 299-2583.

FEBRUARY

Motley Crue, Mon ., Feb.
2, 6:30 p.m. $29.50-$95.

Rocm,

With Hinder and Theory of

Rd, Alptoe.

campanile Dr., San Diego.

a Deadman. C.OX Arena, 550

(619) 22+3577.

(619) 59-H947.

(619) 303-8176.
Kelly Joe Phelps, Sat.,
Dec. 13, 7:30 p.m. $15-$20.
AcousticMusf<SanDlego, 1650

Robin Williama: Weapons
Deltnlctlon Tour,
Thur, Feb. 12, 8 p.m. $51.50$91.50. Rlmac Arena, 9500
GIiman Dr., San Diego.
Styx. Sat. Feb. l'I, 7 p.m.
$65-$85 . House of Blues,
1055 Afth Ave, San Diego.

Chris Wllllam ■ on, Fri.,
Dec. 12, 7 :.3 0 p. m. $25 .
AcousticMuslcSanDiego, 4650
Mansfield St., San Diego.

of Self

Rd, Poway. (858) 748--0505.

c.-ge Wlnn,n, Fri, Jan.
16, 7:30 p.m. $30-$41. Birdl

North Park Theatre, 2891
University Ave. (619) 239·
8836.
Jo/IA IAgend, Fri, Jan. 16.
Rlmac Arena, 9500 GIiman
Dr, San Diego.
Fred Eagleamlth, Fri .,
Jan 16, 7:30 p.m. $15-$4S.
AcousticMuslcSanDlego, 1650
Mansfield St., san Diego.

Mansfield St., San Diego.
(619) 30Hl176.
Metalllca wltll Lamb of
God and 11le SWord, Mon,
Dec. 15, 7 p.m. Cox Arena at

San Diego State Unlveisity.

(619) 220-8497.
Ouu Botti, Mon., Dec. 15,
7:30 p.m. $40-$100, Copley
~hony Hall, 750 BSt, San
Diego. (619) 235-0804.
Mike Ness, Tues., Dec. 16.
Belly Up Tavern, 143 SOuth

Cedros Ave., Solana Beach.

(858) 481-8140.
The RI Cllorale Holiday
Concaert, Fri. Dec. 19, 7:30
p.m. $5-$30. Poway Center

for the Performing Arts,
15498 Espola Rd., Poway.

(619) 303-8176.
Peter Roway, Sat., Jan.
17, 7:30 p.m. $22-$47.
30, 7 p.m. $2S-$40. House
of Blues, 1055 Fifth Ave., San
Diego. (619) 299-2583,
City Umlts Band, Wed. Dec.

31, 7 p.m. Cllifomla Center
for the Arts, Escondido, 340

N. Escondido Blvd., (800)
(858) 748-0505.
Sarah lrlglltman, sat., 988-4253
Dec. 20, 8 p.m·. San Diego
SportS Arena, 3500 Sports JANUARY
Arena Blvd, San Diego. (619) The Raclla!Drs,
Sat., Jan. 3,
224-4171.
c..-h Girls, Sun., Dec.
21, 1 p.m. $35-$45. San
Diego Sports Arena, 3500 ,
Sports Arena Blvd ., San
Diego. (619) 22+4171 .
Dlo•ne Warwick, sun .,

Dec. 28, 8 p.m. $55-$65.

V,ejas Casino Dreameaut,er
Show Room, 5000 WIiiows
Rd, Alpine. (619) 415·5400.
Ratt, Sun. Dec. 28, 7 p.m.
$25.50-$45.50. House of
Blues, 1055 Fifth Ave, San
Diego. (619) 299-2583.
The Wailers, Tues., Dec.

7 p.m. $17.50-$32.50. House
of Blues, 1055 Afth Ave, San
Diego. (619) 299-2583.
1 .1. King, sun., Jan. 4, 6
p.m. $72-$ 122.50. House of
Blues, 1055 Firth Ave, San
Diego. (619) 299-2583.
David Hidalgo 7 Lo11l1
Perez (from Los Lo-),
Sat., Jan. 10, 8 p.m. $5·
$42. Poway Center for the
Performing Arts, 15498 Espola

AcousticMusi<SanDlego, 4650
Mansfield St., San Diego.
(619) 303-8176.
Martin Luther King Jr,,
Ololr, Mon., Jan 19, noon.
Free. Lyceum Theatre, 79

Horton Plaza, San Diego.
(619) 858-0322.
Loudon Wainwright m,
Sat., Jan. 24, 7:30 p.m. $25.

Aa>usticMus!cSanD\egO, 4650
Mansfield St., San Diego.
(619) 30Hl176.

(619) 299-2583.
21th Annual Trlbut

to Legend• (Reggae

Festival), Mon. Feb. 16, 1
p.m. $35-$61 . San Diego
Sports Arena, 3500 Sports
Arena Blvd, San Diego. (619)
22+4171.
~Hor1DnHeatan d

Manic Hispanic, Sat Feb.
21, 7 p.m. $22.50-$42.50.
House of Blues, 1055 Arth
Ave., San Diego. (619) 2992583.
The Lalo Sdllfr1R Trio, Sat,
Feb. 28, 7:30 p.m. $38-$51.

Birch North Park Theatre,

2891 University Ave., (619)
239-8836.

M1RAMESA-SCRIPPS RANCH SENTINEL
December 12, 2008

DECEMB

Tllirct Eye Blind,

r., Dec. 11,

8 p.m., J.1.5,D°'I fQi►ters!ty o~n
5998 Alcala Park, San
Olego. (619) 260-4600.
Ruby &. the Red Hots., Thur.,
Dec. 11 8:30 p.m.-12:30 a.m.
$5. Humphrey's Backstage Music
dub,2241 Shelter Island Dr., San
Diego, (619) 22+35n,
Chris Williamson, Fri.,
Dec. 12, 7:30 p.m. $25.
AcousticMuslcSanDiego, 4650
Mansfield St, San Diego. (619)
·
303-8176. ·
Kelly Joe Phelps, sat.,
Dec. · 13, 7:30 p.m. $15-$20.
AcoustlcMusicSanDlego, 4650
Mansfield St, San Diego. (619)
303-8176.
Metalllca with Lamb of God
and The Sword, Mon., Dec.
15, 7 p.m. Cox Arena at san
Diego State University. (619)
22o-8497.
Chris Botti, Mon., Dec. 15, 7:30
p.m. $40·$·100, Copley Syl)lphony
Hall, 750 B st., San Diego. (619)
235--0804.
Mike Ness, Tues., Dec. 16. Belly
Up Tavern, 143 South Cedros
Ave., Solana Beach. (858) 481·
.
8140.
Tbe · RB Chorale Holl day
Concert, Fri., Dec. 19, 7:30 p.m.
$5-$30. Poway Center for the
Performing Arts, 15498 Espola
· Rd., Poway. (858) 748-0505.
Sarah _Brightman, Sat., Dec.
20, 8 p.m. San Diego Sports
Arena, 3500 Sports Arena Blvd.,
San Diego. (619) 224-4171.
Cheetah Glrls, SUn., Dec, 21, 4
p.m. $35-$45. San Diego Sports
Arena, 3500 Sports Arena Blvd.,
San Diego. (619) 224-4171.
Dionne Warwick, Sun., Dec,
28, 8 p.m. $55~$65. Vlejas casino
DreamCatcher Show Room, 5000
WIiiows Rd., Alpine. (619) 445•
5400.
Ratt, Sun. Dec. 28, 7 p.in:
$25.50-$45.50. House of Blues,
1055 Afth Avev San Diego. (619)
299-2583.
TIie Wailers, Tues., Dec. 30, 7
j).m. $25-$40. House of Blues,
. 10SS Fifth Ave., San Diego, (619)
.
299-2583.
~

City Umits Band, Wed., Dec.
31, 7 p.m. California Center
for the Arts, Escondido, 340
N. Escondido Blvd., (800) 9884253

JANUARY

The Radiators, Sat., ·Jan. 3, 7

p.m. $17.50-$32.50. House of
Blues, 1055 FrfthAve., San Diego.
(619) 299-2583.
B.B. King, Sun., Jan. 4, 6 p.m.
$72-$122.50 .. House of Blues,
1055 Fifth Ave., San Diego. (619)
299-2583.
David Hidalgo 7 Louis Perez
(from Los· Lobos}, S;it., Jan.
10, 8 p.m. $5-$42. Poway C.enrer
for the Performing Arts, 15498
Espola Rd., Poway. (858) 748·
0505.
George Winston, Fri., Jan. 16,
7:30 p.m. $30-$41. Birth North
Park Theatre, 2891 University
Ave. (619) 239-8836.
John Legend, Fri., Jan. 16.
Rlmac Arena, 9500 Gilman Dr.,
San Diego.
Fred Eaglesmith, Fri.,
Jan 16, 7:30 p.m. $15-$45.
AcousticMusicSanDiego, 4650
Mansfield St, San Diego. (619)
303-8176.
Peter Roway, Sat., Jan.
17, 7:30 p.m. $22-$47.
AcousticMustcSanDiego, 4650
Mansfield st., ·san Diego. (619)
303-8176.
Martin Luther Kjng Jr., Choir, .
Mon.,Jan 19, noon. Free. Lyceum
·•Theatre, 79 Horton Plaza, San
Diego. {619) 858-0322.
Loudon Wainwright Ill,
. Sat., 'Jan. 24, 7:30 p.m. $25.
AcousticMusicSanDiego, 4650
Manstleld St, San Diego. (619)
303-8176.

FEBRUARY

Motley Crue, Mon., Feb. 2, 6:30
p.m. $29.50-$95. With Hinder
and Theory of a Oeadman. Cox
Arena, 550 Campanne Dr., San
Diego. (619) 594-6947.
Robin Williams: Weapons
of Self Destruction Tour, Thur.,
. Feb. 12, 8 p.m. $51.50-$91.50.
Rlmac ·Arena, 9500 Gilman Dr.,
.
San Diego.
Styx, Sat., Feb. 14, 7 p.m.

$65-$85. House of Blues,· 1055
Fifth Ave., San Diego. (619)
299-2583.
28th Annual Trlbat to
Legends (Reggae Festival},

Mon. Feb. 16, 1 p.m. $35-$61.
San Diego Sports Arena, 3500
Sports Arena Blvd., .San Diego.
(619) 224-4171.
Reverend Horton Heat and

Manic Hispanic, Sat. Feb. .21, ·
7 p.m. $22.50-$42.50. House of
Blues, 1055 Fifth Ave., San Diego.
(619) 299-2583. .
The Lalo Schlfrfn Trio, sat,
Feb. 28, 7:30 p.m. $38-$51.
Birch North Parle Theatre, 2891
University Ave:, (619) 239-8836.

MARCH

lappa Plays lappa, Sun., Mardl
1, 7 p.m. $39.50-$69.50. House of
Blues, 1055 Rfth Ave., San Diego.
(619) 299-2583.
The Preb!nders, Thur., Mardl 5,
8 p.m. House of Blues, 1055 Rfth
Ave., San-Diego. (619) 299-2583.
Slipknot, sun~ Marth a, 7 p.m.
$29.75-$49.50. With Coheed &
Cambira and Trivium. C.OX Arena,
550 Campanile Dr., San Diego,
(619) 594-6947.
The Irish Rovers, sun., March
15, ~ p.m. $20.50-$47.50. Balboa
Theatre, 868 Fourth Ave. (619)
570-1100.
Joe Bonamassa, Fri., March
20, 8 p.m. $27.25-$50. Sprecke!s
nieaoe, 121 Broadway, san Diego.
(619) 235-9500

APRIL
Slack-Key
Masters, Fri~ April 3, 7:30 p.m.

Hawaiian

AcoustlcMuslcSanDiego, 4650
Mansfield St., San Diego. (619)
303-8176.
BUly Cllnington, Thur, April 9,
8 p.m. $35-$40. Viejas Casino
DreamCatcher Show Room, 5000
Willows Rd., Alpine. (619) 445·
5400.
Don Felder, Fri., APtll 10, 7 p.m.
$37.50-$52.50. House of Blues,
1055 Fifth !we., San Diego. (619)
299-2583.
Seun Kuti&. Egypt 80, Wed., April
15, 8 p.m. Price Center at UCSD,
.9500 Gillman Dr. (858) 534-6467.
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SAN DIEG O READER
December 4, 2008

CALENDAR

"TAlESOFNOW
ANP ZEN "

,V..otoko

performance,

USD, Saturday,

December 6.
(SEE FOR Kl DS)

(

"Tales of Now and Zen"
Award-winning rtorytcller Mot<>ko's tales depict cllaractcrs from
ancient China. Themes indu
wisdom, strmgtll, fear. 619-2
6363. Saturday, Deo:raber 6,
p.m.;~vcr&ity of San Di
5998

t Park. (LINDA VISTA)
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Girl Scouts get schooled at USD's 'Cookie College'
By JENNA LONG, The Daily Transcript

-

Nearly 250 Girl Scouts recently completed Cookie College at the University of San Diego. The
teens and tweens explored sales, marketing, public speaking and money management.
Cookie College was created through a three-year grant to Girl Scouts, San Diego-Imperial
Council from Merrill Lynch's "Investing Pays Off' financial education program. Attendees received book bags and USB drives uploaded with business resources, and enjoyed a catered
lunch.
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SAN DIEGO READER
December 11, 2008

CALENDAR

,eption (6:30 p.m.), followed by
talk (7 p.m.), book signing (8
p.m.). RSVP by December 15: 619234-9153 xi 06. Wednesday, December 17, 6:30 p.ttL; San Diego
Maritime Museum, 1306 North
Harbor Drive. (DOWNTOWN!
Creative Writing Class Author
Lisa Shapiro helps writens improve

creative writing, including fiction,
family history, personal memoirs,
and creative nonfiction. 6!9-5883718. Monday, December 15, 2
p.m.; free. Ages 16 and up. El Cajon
Library, 201 1:ast Doug!M Avenue.
(El.CA.ION)

Holldlly Wreath Making Crewreath using natural materials from the gardens during class
taught by Diaruia Burke. Materials
provi<kd. Bring sack lunch. Required advance registration: 760436-3036 x206. Saturday. December 13, 10 a.m.;$55-$65.Ages Sand
up. Quail llotanical G11Tdens, 230
Quail Gardem Drive. (ENCINITAS)
ate a

LECTURES
"Movie Costumes by Adrfan"
Christian Esquevin, director of
Coronado Library, speaks about
his personal collection and ~cent
book, Adrian: Silv,r Screen to Custom Labet in Room LI.430. 619-

594-2447. Thwsday, December I I,
3 p.m.; free. SDSU Library, 5500
Campanile Drive. fCOU.EGE AREA)

BaJldln1 Kettenburp Presentation by author Mark Allen, historian lri-s En!!Strand. Tom and Bill
Ka~bUtJJ..Evcnt h ~ with re-

Make It Today, Wear It
Tonight )an )'W3S lea.ds 9ilk paint•
ing workshop. Learn to point on
silk using traditional silk painting
kchniques, go home. with a fin ished scarf. F~ includes "some ma•
terials." Registration: 619-2994278. Sunday, December 14, 10
a.m.; $40. San Diego Art Department, 3830 Ray Street. (NOllnt PARKJ

way to being published and tips
that could make your path easier
as you sell and promote your
work" .:luring next meeting of Society of Child ren's Book Writers
and Illustrators.
Participants include Laurie Al•
loway (" Bunt;le ll ear ', . B4 , nt
To~t"), Jea~ Bun Polhamus (Di-

nosaur Funny Bones, Doctor Dinosaur), Melissa O'Reilly ("forbidden Truth"), Samantha Pascarella
(illustrator of Reading Recovery
books), Joy Raab (author/illu.'itra
tor of KRte Sessions: Mother af B
boa Parle), Deborah Ramos
Aarmory of Aardvarks, A Z
Zebras}, Eric Shanower (
tures in Oz, ~ of lkonu
· Scanlon ( Lighrho11se; ofSan
Many books available fa ale.
Meeting takes place in USD's Hahn
School of Nursing lluaaing room
106 (at Linda Vista Road and Macran Way). 619•713-5462. Saturda)',
December 13, 2 p.m.; free. University of San Diego, 5998 AlcalA Park.
tl-lNOA \IISrA)

Sharinr Lessons Learned Local
children's authors and illustrators
share in.~it1h1& "gaior.d llj,_91111 che
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cj Island 54
eros, led by freshman Dominique
Fo
Conners and senior Amber Sprague with 16
points each, ecored in double figures as USD
(9-5) upended Long Island (5-8) to win the
Maggie Dixon Surf 'N Slam Tournament at Jenny Craig· Pavilion. For the second time in as
many. games, Conners (La Jolla Country D_ay)
scored a career-high, while· senior Kiva Herman
scored 14 and sophoinore Emily Hatch ·finished
with a double-double, scoring 13 to go with 13

-~
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USD comebackrocks Miss. St.
By Kyle Veazey
SPECIAL TO THC UNION· TRIBUNE

<:omparison t

the end o( the pme.
USD, which trallod by lour with·
a minute to pla,y, forc,ed Mi!alsslp, .
pi State to ovenime and 1Y00 &Mil,
stunnlnaf 1111 annow,ced crowd of
Mlu.lblt
3,745 at Humphrey.Colisewn and
evening ks recotd Ill 7-7.
And even thoullh it took Pomare
OVERTlMC
!Ill
a while to sd the ~ .
on • putbadi: of hla own mias for
bla third and fourth points of the nJaht with IZ:22
to pla)', ht left with a 15,rebow,d, ll>poinl nlghl
Most of lha! conin1rullon came in key moJ11Cnll in USD's win.
"It's always llretll to win, but to set a record
and win? It's aoniethlug rm gobll( to tau back
home,· Pomar:e, the oenior from Oceanside, said
"lt'e something rm going to talk to my mom_.
about- I'm aure ahc'a going to love It.•
So did Toreros coach Uill Grier.
•He's a kid 1.hat, I lhlnk, around SAIi Diego.
gets a little misumlerstuod In that he doesn't play
with a ton of emolionoutwardlyt Gricreald. "But
hc'a • very fierce competiwr interoally. He's

y_,,.

64
61

dome

really become a load down low.•

Needing three for- the record, Pomare tied
Stan Washington (1971-7-0 In C8rffl' scoring
with a short jumper wer MSU center Jarvis
Varnado, the natioo'• leading !hot-blocker, with
.
4:44 left In lhe linit half. .
In his second game bade after missing the
.tart of the season with an injury, 'lhunaioe
Johnson led the Tom-os with 17 points. De'Jon
Jaclason had 13 points, five coming in ovttllme. :
'Thal's when tl>e Torerne tDoll control, scoring
the llnt two points and never trdiling. Up by twn
· with 9.6 seconds· to play, USD su"ived a trip to
the Juul line by Varnado. He mis9ed the 6rst of
two free throWSMore lmpreaoive was USD's effort to send the
aame to overtime. Mississippi Slal1' led by claht
with 14:23 lo play and by four as the dock ticked
-Wider a minute. Grier called for hia players lo
trap Mlaiseippi.Siate's attempt to bring the ball
up the floor, which forced a tumoYer that led to
the l ~ points· - a Pomare p.1tback wllh 21
seconds to play.
MSU (8-5) had three chances lo win the game
in the final seconds, but aB three shots wmi
unsuccessful.

(
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son carry
1ctory in OT

J

'lwo guards the Uni""!FIY
of San Diego men's ~
teai'ir1iiis played wi thout for a
good pan ol. the season showed
the Toreros what they've been
missmg on Tuesday.
Trumaine Johnson had 17
points In his second game of
the season and De'J on Jack•

son returned from a Iive-gamc
absence to add 13 puims, lead•
ing USD to a 64-61 overtime
victmy a.er Miss,s~ppi State.
Jackimu, who has been
bothered by knee pro blems,
scored five points !or the
Toreros in overtime to secure
the win. Johnson , a sophomore point guard ,vi,u opened
the season on indefinite su.>
pension, has scored in double
figures in each of his two
games tmS season.
"This group has a tendency
to rise up to the challenge in

bigger games,• said USD coach

Bill ~riec, whose team beat
. Oregon at a tourn a ment in

Ponland, Ore., earlier this
l!Wllth. "'111ey did that tonight."
USD ·{7•7) finished 25-of-61
from the field and h.i t 12-of-14
free throws. M.ississi ppi State
(8-5) finished 5-of-1~ from beYQ!ld the arc in the loss.

USD led by as many as sev,

en points in the firs r half, but
only 25-24 at halftime .
. The Bulldogs ope ne d the ·
second half on a 16-7 run, but ·
the Toreros responded with ·a
13-2 run to reta ke the lead. .
"'Ibo thing that was great fm
us throughout the game was
that we were able to get the
tempo that we want ed," Grier
said. "We were able to slow it
dowµ and take ad vantage of
some of 1heir )1luth in some po-

sitions.n

The Bulldogs rcgil ined the
lead on a la)sip by .J,,rvis Var•
nad<i with 5:10 left in regula•
tion, part of a 6-0 run .
Gyno Pomare ( l 0 points)

tied the game at 5.1 on a put•
back with 30 secon ds left.
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Marshall among league's top free throw shooting teams
By GARY FAUBER
Bluefield Daily Telegraph
December 30, 2008 11:51 pm
-BECKLEY-As Marshall's men's basketball tea 111 • all the way across the country, it hopes not to
leave its free throw prowess back in Huntington.
The Thundering Herd (7-5) visits the University of San Diego on Friday. Tip-off will be 10 p.m. Eastern time.
Marshall was scheduled to leave Huntington today, hoping to avoid any jetlag from the 2,000-mile-plus trip.
The Herd is coming off Sunday's 74-60 win over Tennessee State. They led by 21 at halftime but still had to
hold off the Tigers in the second half.
Aiding Marshall's cause was a 24-of-25 day at the free throw line. The Herd is now third in Conference USA
in free throw percentage at 72.3 (224 of 310).
Individually, freshman Damier Pitts is ninth at 78.4 (40 of 51), senior Markel Humphrey 12th at 75.0 (36 of
48) and sophomore Tirrell Baines 15th at 73.5 (36 of 49).
Junior Chris Lutz actually leads the Herd in free throw percentage at 78.8 (26-of-33), but he has not played in
enough games to qualify for league rankings.
San Diego was 6-7 going into Tuesday's game at Mississippi State. Among the Toreros' losses were games
against nationally-ranked Wisconsin (64-49) and Miami (80-45) in the Paradise Jam tournament in the U.S.
Virgin Islands in November.
Senior Gyno Pomare, a 6-foot-8, 240-pound center, is San Diego's top player at 14.5 points and 6.0 rebounds
per game. The two-time All-West Coast Conference first-teamer went to Mississippi State needing three
points to become the program's all-time leading scorer (1,470 career points going in).
Two other players are scoring in double figures, led by sophomore guard Trumaine Johnson's 16.0 ppg. Rob
Jones, a 6-6 sophomore forward, averages 10.6 ppg and 5.3 rpg.
Rounding out the starting lineup are sophomore guard Matt Dorr (6.9, 4.2) and 6-7 junior forward Chris
Lewis (6.8, 4.0).
Marshall is returning the Toreros' visit to Huntington of a year ago. Marshall won that game 76-60 last New
Year's Eve. Pomare was held to nine points and one rebound.
Friday's game can be heard on WWNR-AM 620.
The Herd will begin conference play at NCAA runner-up Memphis on Wednesday.
-E-mail: gfauber
@register-herald.com
Copyright© 1999-2008 cnhi, inc.

http://www.bdtonline.com/localsports/local_story_3 6523 5146.html/resources_printstory
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Toreros
Report
Today: at Mississippi
Tlj,eff: 6 p.m. at Humph~
um, Starkville, Miss.
Records: t,lolYers!tY of San Diego 67; Mississippi State 84
Radio: XPRS 11090 AM)
At apince: The lasttJme USO hit the
road to play a Soulheaslem Conl'erence school du~ng the winter break,
the T01eros returned home flan ha~
lowed ~ with !11 upset vk;tory.
A win over Mississippi State won't
brirg the same natJonal attention as
last year's victory over Kentucky, but
It's another example of coach Bill GrJ.
er upgrading USD's schedule.... USO
has been making the transition to
playing wilhout senior GBnnlaa
Johnson. The return of sophomore PG

Tnnnalne Jomaon allows solilomore
GMatt Qorr to.return to his natural

position of shooting eJ,JaR!, llumalne
Johnson scored 16 points In a loss to ·
Boise State last week, his first game
back from a suspension .... US D's defense should ,ecetve a boost IfJunior
GDe'Jon JackBon ietums from a
knee Injury that has sldellned him the
last five games. Jackson waa able to
practice lest week and Is expected to
pla;. ... Mississippi state bas ba~
anced scorirg led t,,, CJarvll Varnado
(6S), who Is averaglrg 14.3 polntl;
and 9.8 rebounds.
-Tom Shanahan
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Toreros feel like visitors at home
. TOM SHANAHAN
FoR THE Nomt CoUNTY TIMES

SAN DIBGO -The atmos•
phere was electtj.c, bordering
ori t:hi
of a college football
marching band
A
e northwest
filled s
Craig Pavil•
with horns
drums
Bolsest.
ing out
TOll!IIII
school
fight song. Ra
dents
· dressed in the scli
olors.
The trouble for the University of San ~ o men"'s'oasIret6all team, ough, was the
atmosphere was created by
Boise State's fans as the Broncos beat the Toreros 75-72 on
Monday night with about
1,000 of 2,864 fans dressed in
Boise orange and blue.
"The atmosphere was terrific," USD head coach Bill
Grier said. "It's sad that it had
to be from the opponent."
Boise's fans took in the
game while in town for Tuesday night's Poinsettia Bowl
football game whkh matches
No. 9~ranked Boise State
against Texas Christian at
Qualcomm Stadium.
Boise State's basketball
program doesn't'.have the
lofty rankings of the football
team, but the Broncos have •
enjoyed success. Boise State
is the defending Western Athletic Conference regular season and tournament champions, although the Broncos
were only picked fifth in this
year's preseasqn poll.
The Broncos (8-3) needed
some blistering hot shooting
from 3-point range to beat the
Toreros (6-7). Boise was 7-of-7
at halftime-foe a 39-32 lead.
The Broncos not only finjshed
~f-11 for the game, they also

HAYNE PALMOUR IV/ STA!f PHOTOO!W'JiER
USD's Gyao Poma drives to the basket against Boise State's
Kurt Cunningham during the first bait on Monday.

converted. thre~-point plays Sanchez also scored 20, with
on free throws 3-of-4 times.
2-of-3 from the 3-point arc.
"That's as disappointed as · Despite the loss, the
I've been · sin ce I 1ve been Toreros had a much more aghere with our defense," said .gressive look with the rerum
Grier, who's in is second of sophomore point guard
season. "We knew they.were Trumaine Johnson . . He
a good perimeter shooting scored 16 points off the
team."
bench in his first game of the
Boise junior guard Antho- year.
ny Thomas entered the game
Johnson was suspended
averaging only 8.0 points, but · eight games, but Grier didn't
he scored 20 while hitting 4- let him play in any of the next
of-4 from 3-point range.
four games or dress for two of
Senior fo rwa rd Mark them.
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BOISE STATE 75, TOR£ROS 72

In the 1~2 finish to last season who had
. served an indefinite · suspension for unspecified "conduct unbecoming" of a
USDplayer.

By Hank Wesch
STAFF' WRITER

Boise State doesn't need tricks, gadgets, razzle or dazzle to win.

Not the Broncos men's basketball
team. Not last night against USD.
In an atmosphere that made it a semihome game for the Broncos, who bad the
support of about 1,000 blue-and-orange
clad.fans in town for tonight's Poinsettia
Bowl game, Boise Stste stuck to the basics and shot the lights out from threepoint range in edging tJSD 75-72. Announced total attendance at the Jenny
Qoaig Pavilion was 2,864.
Boise State made its first eight threepoint shots and finished 9-for-11 from
long range. '111e Broncos (8-3) opened a
J.3.point lead early in the second half and,
after USO tied it with 10:50 to go, broke
the deadlock with a three-pointer (naturally) and didn't Jet the Toreros.get closer'
.
than two after that
Trailing 75-72, USD forced a turnover
with 2.7 seconds left and Jtad the ball out
of bounds under its own'basket A play to
set up Danny Brown for a three-point.er
worked well, but Brown's shot was off the

Johnson checked into a game for the

first time this season with 3:21 expired
and scored his first basket 25 seconds
Jater. He finished with 16 points and gave
a boost to both the speed and diversity of

the USD offense. .
"It felt awesome and rm happy to be
back," Johnson said. "But I'm tired. I'm
not in as good shape as I thought I was."
Regarding the suspension:
"I just haven't been handling business
like I was supposed to," Johnson said. "I
was told there was a certain way I had to
do things and I didn't follow it. I can't be
• mad about· the punishment because it
was all up to me."
Boise State, which scored the first five·
points of the game, led 16-12 when USD
went on a 9-0 run to take a 21-16 lead with
10:35 to go in the half.
The Toreros couldn't st.op Boise State
(left)
mare
Neither USO nor Gyno Po
·junior guard Ant;hony Thomas in particucould stop Boise State's Anthony ·
lar, and the Broncos in general, from
Thomas, _who was 6-for-6 on fle'ld goals.
·
beyond the three-point line as Boise took
Cf'Wj) Pascwal I Unicn-Trw.u;ne
a 39-32 lead into the intermission.
Thomas was perfect on six field-goal
back of the rim at the buzzer.
The loss for the Toreros (6-7) came in attempts, four of them from three-point
a game notable for the return of sophoSEE Toreras, D3
more guard Trumaine Johnson, a starter
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Adeeldedly pre-Boise State crowd gives t he Toreros an ·
. earfuf last night at JCP. Crissy Pascual/ Union-Tribune
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Boise State 75,·USD 7Z

For the Broncos,
home-game feel
sure didn't hurt

Boha !I. NII Ra fr-A
32 4-5 5-5
N00!13n
35 8·14 2-4
Silnche.<
Cunnirn; m 21 6-·10 1-1
35 7-8 2-4
lhomas

range, in scoring 16 points and
adding six rebounds ~ d three
assists in the first 20 minutes.

He came in averaging 8.4
points and .333 (10-for•30) on
.
three-pointers.
Thomas finished with 20
points, eight rebounds and five
assists. Boise Stale came in a
32.6 percent team (60-for-184)
from beyond the arc.
"I'm probably as disappointed as I've been (any game)
since I've been here ddc n,;in-L
ly," secmid-yeru· USD coach Bill
Gd.er said. ''We knew what kind
of shooting they were capable
ofcoming in and we didn't do a
good job of taking it away.
"Thomas hit bis Gr'.'l t on-e
(three-pointer) and yon could
tell that he was fceli 11g good
about it and we didn't do a good
job of taking it away_"
1bomas conceded he was "in
the zone," but said he had been
shooting wen in practice the
last few days and came in wit11
confidence. 111c Bois e contingent in the stands was also a
boost.
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rank
F
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ark
f,..;,._;•;t.. Olricials-M
M\ch,~I GPJEt!:.lr:in.

-n was hug~;· Thomas said.
"vV 're on the road, but we had
our fans, our band was playing.
It kit like a home.game, it was
gn~ t and it helped a lot."
Han. Wesc:h: (619} 293·1853;
hank.wesch@uniontrtb.com
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Anthony Thomas connected on all four of his three-point tries . finishing with 20 points . to help lead the Boise
State Broncos to a 75-72 win over the San Diego Toreros in non-conference action at Jenny Craig Pavilion .
Thomas . who finished the night hitting 7-of-8 from the floor overall . added eight rebounds and five assists fo r
the Broncos (8-3) as they won their second in a row. Mark Sanchez added 20 points . Paul Noonan 15 and
Kurt Cunningham 1.3 points in the triumph as well.
The Toreros (6-7) were paced by Gyno Pomare with a
game-high 22 points , while Trumai ne Johnson came
off the bench to contribute 16 points as they had their
brief two-game win streak halted . Rob Jones and Matt
Dorr both chipped in 15 points in the setback .
BSU knocked down an impressive 57 .7 perce nt from
the field in the first half and converted an incredible 7of-7 beyond the arc, en route to a 39-32 lead at the
brea k.

'Find big savings
"" .
every Sunday in «tie il'rlt~rapb
• •·• • ■ 11 'H 111 _ .

1

r t • -•

■ 11•

In the second half the Broncos continued to shoot the
ball well from the floor at a SO-percent clip, allowing

Want to connect wtt
other moms?
Stork Arriving Soon?

. • 1 1 them to pick up the three-point win.

Boise State managed to overcome 16 turnovers by hitting 9-of-11 out on the perimeter.
Game Notes
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Boise St defeats San Diego 75-72 - Print Version - International Herald Tribune
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Boise St defeats San Dieg~-

~.,

The Associated Press
Tuesday, December 23, 2008

SAN DIEGO: Mark Sanchez and Anthony Thomas scored 20 points each to lead Boise State to a 7572 win over San Diego on Monday.
Sanchez, who scored 15 points in the second half, had 12 of Boise State's 14 points in one stretch
that gave the Broncos a 65-61 lead with 5:53 left in the game.
Kurt Cunningham scored consecutive baskets for Boise State (8-3) for a 69-61 lead with 3:06
remaining. San Diego (6-7) then cut the lead to three on three occasions, the final time on Trumaine
Johnson's layup with 7.6 seconds left. But after the Toreros forced a turnover, Danny Brown missed a
3-pointer at the buzzer.
Gyno Pomare scored a game-high 22 points for San Diego and Johnson added 16.

Correction:
Notes:
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Boise State men's basketball looks to grab second road win I Sports I Idaho Statesman
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Boise State men's baske~ K:. 11 looks to grab
second road win
The Broncos will play at San Diego tonight after winning at
Cal State Bakersfield.
Boise State guard La'Shard Anderson helped the Broncos seal their first road win of the season Saturday night.
Now the sophomore is looking forward to his homecoming game Monday night at San Diego .
Anderson , who made a key basket and added a free throw in the final minute of the Broncos' 66-62 win over Cal State Bakersfield , is a
San Diego native. He and the Broncos (7-3) are hoping to beat the Toreros (6-6) in what they hope will be a pro-BSU crowd .
In addition to the 50 or so friends and family that Anderson will attract, several thousand Bronco fans are in San Diego for the Poinsettia
Bowl and could take in the basketball game at the Jenny Craig Pavilion.
"For me, it's going to be a home game," Anderson said . "We're going to have a lot of people cheering us on . The fans should help us play
harder."
Anderson has been a bright spot thus far for the Broncos. It's his first year with the program after playing one season at Irvine Valley
College. He plays 21 minutes per game and averages 4.3 points . He leads the Broncos in steals (11 ), ranks third in assists (27) and has
made 14-of-17 free throws.
"He's had some really good minutes and bright spots," BSU coach Greg Graham said. "He hasn't had a chance to go through a freshman
year at this level. It's a change for him , and he's adjusting to it. Everyone has seen that he has a chance to be a very special player out
there. He can really do some things with the basketball as far as making us better."
Anderson backs up starter Anthony Thomas at the point. He'll come off the bench like he has in the first nine games and Graham hopes
he gets the usual results .
"You know he'll be ready to play, but you just worry that he doesn't get ready too much ," Graham said . "You don't want La'Shard to try
and do too much. Guys have a tendency to press and try to do too much. The big thing is to just relax and go play. He gets an
opportunity to play in front of family and friends - that's a good thing and I'm glad that we were able to do it."
That's how Anderson will approach the game. It won't be easy. In addition to his family and friends, he used to play in summer league
games against many of San Diego's players.
"I pretty much know their whole team ," Anderson said . "I'm just going to try stay calm and play my game and not really get to into
everybody - my family and friends - being at the game . I just have to play my game and stay focused ."
Nick Jezierny: 377-6420
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USD could be visitor at home
By Hank Wesch
STAFF WRITER

When the college football
bowl ·assignments were revealed, the one for Boise State
put Bill Grier into a bit of a
funk.

I
I
I

\

Not over the incredible injustice o( the undefeated (12-0)
Broncos being passed over for
a BCS bowl. Over the supreme
serendipity of Boise State coming to play in the Poinsettia
Bowl on the day after Grier's
USD men's basketball team
hosts their Broncos counterparts - tonight at the Jenny
-Crnig Pavilion,
: Grier knew the Poinsettia
Bowl bid would bring thousands of Boise State fans to San
Diego. And if enough of them
decided to end a day spent at
SeaWorld or the zoo with an
evening of hoops, the JCP
might seem more like the
Broncos' home court than the
Toreros'.
"When I saw those selections
and saw that Boise was corning
here, I just went, awww," Grier
said. 'They could have- a big
crowd behind them, and
they're playing well."
Of all the bowl towns and all
the bowl games in the world,
they had to walk into this one.
Finals week ended Friday at
USD and the student body not known for coming out in
droves anyway - has dispersed for the long holiday
break. USD's marketing department added fuel to the potential Broncos fire by offering,
until last Friday, reduced prices
for those who called the ticket
office and used the code word
"Broncos." The offer was prominently displayed on the Boise
State men's basketball Web
site.
Toreros Sports Information
Director Ted Gosen said thathe has received 25 requests for
credentials from· Boise, Idaho-

area media, here primarily for has been testing a knee that
the bowl gmne. So the Broncos has caused him to miss seven
figure to have the Toreros out- games. And while previously
numbered in media by a 2-1 suspended sophomores Clin·
ton Houston and Trumaine
margin (or more) a.-; well.
USO (6-6) has emerged from Johmion were the only Toreros
a three-game losing streak to not to see action against Acadewin its past two - an encourag- my of Art, Grier said they might
ing neutral-court victory over tonight.
Boise State (7-3) is fresh
Oregon in Portland on Dec. 13
and a routine dispatching of Di- from a 66-62 victory at Cal S!:ate
vision II Academy of Art on Fri- Bakersfield on Saturday. USD,
with Brandon Johnson, won
day at the JCP.
The Toreros have shown 77-65 at Bakersfield ori Dec. 1.
signs of recovery from the. traumatic Joss of standout senior
guard Brandon Johnson for the
season to injury, 16 days ago.
And there have been indications of a possible fresh start for
some players who have spent
considerable time this season
with injury or suspensions.
Junior guard De'JonJackson

iii*ijeii{~~~~ . .. t·
USD MEN vs, BOISE STATE
Site/time: Jenny Craig Pavmon 117

p.m.

TV/ Radio~ Channel 4 San Diego/
1090-AM

Records: USD 6·6; BSU 7-3
Outlook: Toreros on two·game win1
streak. Broncos, fresh off Saturday ·1
road victory at.Cal State Bakersfield:
(66-62), lost to US D's West Coast I
Conference rival San Francisco at

home on Dec. 13.
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Torero
e ort
Today: vs. Boise State
Tipoff: 7:05 p.m. at Jenny Crai
Pavilion
Reconlr. Boise St. 7-3; .l.(fill 6-6
TV/Radio: Ch . 4 / 1090 AM

At a glahce: USD won at Bakersfield. TT-65 on Dec. 1, but that
was before the Toreros lost senior
G Brandon
for the season (ruptured Achilles' tendon)
and dropped thret- in.a row. Since
then, USO has wc·1 o in a row
against Oregon and MU, and Monday nig)lt's game :iight mark the
return of Gs De'J Jacl1son and
Trumaine Joh
, USO coach BIii
Gder said Johnson might play for
the first time since his suspension
WciS lifted on Dec. 7 . Jackson may
also return after r 1issing the last
five games with p3in in his knee.
Arthroscopic surg ·ry was considered, but after a , cXXlnd opinion
detennined th t sJrgery wouldn't
relieve the pain, J,::kson will tiy to
resume his season by playing with
an orthotlc on his knee and continrehaQ•••. USD lost 77-71 at
Boise State last season.
- Tom Shanahan

ue
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USDc i es to win
over Ur nKnights
Div. II team is
in its first year of
college basketb

SAN DIEGO
Gr:er's first year as the.U¢versity of San Diego men.,s bas~ a s n ' t all
smooth sailing, although it
seems that way looking back
on a season that included an
NCAA first-round upset ,,f
Connecticut.
The Toreros struggled in
December
USD
79 last year
Academy of Art 49 and they've
struggled
this December - albeit fo ·
different reasons. But once
again Grier has shown a toucl1
for rearranging pieces to plug
holes.
USD won its second
straight game with a 79-49
win over Academy of Ar ts
University on Friday night,
an NCAA t>ivision II school
in San Francisco playing its
first year of college b askt<·
ball, before 1,660 fans at
J enny Craig Pavilion.
The victo1y evened USD's
record at G-G. What's sign i ,·icant about beating AAU (09} isn't the win itself, bt: t
rather the fact that the
Toreros didn't need the lV
ban Knights as a soft tom
to end their losing streak .
They took care of th , t
Saturday when they surprised Oregon 64-57 in Por land to end a dismal threegame lo si ng skid that wt s
th e result of losing se n ir r
guard Brandon Johnson f. r
the year on Dec. 6 wi th
rnp tured Achilles' tendon
Bu t better use of the i 1side offense has been the d'fference the last two games

':We're doing a better job
t ting the ball inside,
e're still not where we
t to be," Grier said. "One
ing is we're looking to
pass too much. We've got to
look to score more."
USD had four players in
double fig ures, led by 16
points from sbphomore forward Rob Jones. Senior forward/center Gyno Pomare, a
former El Cami no High
stanclour, had 15 points and
eight rebo unds, junior forward/center Roberto Mafra
had 12 points and junior forward Chris Lewis added 10
points and seven rebounds.
After a sluggish, start
that saw the Toreros trailing
13-6, they started running
the offense efficiently. During a 19-0 USD run for a 2513 le ad, Pomare, J ones,
Lewis and Mafra accounted
for 14 of the points with low
post move s or balls fed to
them while cutting into the
lane.
"W 've tried to work on
getting better position, a'nd
the guards are feeding the
ball inside better," Lewis
said. "Once we started executing better, the passing is
easier."
Grie r used all but two
players - sophomore guard
Trum ain e Johnson a nd
sophomore forward/ce nter
Clint Houston. Both players
were suspe nded earli er in
the se ason. It was the first
time J,.. hn son has dressed
si nce t he San Jose State
game Dec. 8, but he has yet
to play.
"They may play Monday,"
Grier said . "They've be en
practicing and were good
teammates tonight."
Junior guard De'Jon
Jackson was held out be•
cause of a knee injury, but
he may re turn for Mond ay's
home ga e against Boise
State.

of
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uses Academy of Arts as primer
ly it.nil Wudt

USD SUM,N,lRY '
USD ff, ........, of Alt 4'

5TA1F WRITER

USO Jwlior forwBrd Chris
Lewi• had final exams In four

classes thi• week.

"Mostly bu,iness das,;es,
linishlni UI)

USD

my major,
and one in
reli g ion,"

AcadllllY of Arts

Lewis said.
"Lost may-

79

49

The fi'()ni·-line parts might
not be iriteJr.hangeahle yet, b~.
nlibt they were click·

be a little
sleep, bul

for one
ing,

not too much."
The Tattrot men's IY.sket-

•r

ball te'd!ll clo~ the books oo

think they're improvinlf

(lo 1ntmor passing) ," Grier .
said. "I do
a liLUe ...artW

finals and took care of business as expected, dispatclung
Aademy of Arts Un!v<,rsity
79-49 be/ore an announced
crowd of 1,660 last niaht at the

eet

though when they've got thrir
back to the b;u;ket and are try,
ing to find cutten wllh ~
•
I don't think ....., have (funner
NBA player Arvyda) Saboniol
oolblst~
•rd rather just see those
auys carve oul spac,, in there

Jenny Cralic Pavilion.

Rob Jones (16 polnb), Gyno
Pomare (IS), Roberto Mah
(12) and Lewis (10) eave USD
a quartet of doublc-lijj:urc 6COrens in a eame for the second
time this 9CUOn. The fint was
Dec. l at Cal State Bakenfield,
where Ponw-e had 24, Brandon Johnson IS. Matt Dorr 14
and Jones 13.
The Torel'Oll lost three
straiiit,1 11ames and senior
point 11\J&fd JohnJon for the
seeson lo injury after that Bake11111e!d conteot. Bui the ship
was rlgl1ted SOffiL',mat with a
M-57 victory a week ago over
Oregon In the Pape Jam in
Portland, Ore. And l,151 nillht'e
rout of AAU (~), a first-year
l)l'Olll'alll of NCAA Division n

and 15 rebounds iD
combination, Po mare, Jones
and Mafra totaled six aosists.
"I'm gel1lng used to playing
toget.he.r v.itl1 (alO of them,"
said Mafnt, a &foot-9 junior0 1
who is a native of Brazil and a·
tran~ from Southeastern Iowa Comrmmity College. "But,
I'm playlna lll2inly the 11ve· ·
(center) in ca"" Gyoo e:ets in
foul trouble or something."
l)Oints

ahootin&' In the h
USD's Roberto Mafra takes It to.the !Ysket 1111alnst tt,a Academy
of Arts' JosiIll JUIIIJSUIL s,.,. J£ H<,/f"l/ I Union,-Tn'b,,ne

affiliation from Sen Fnlllcisro,
!fOI. the Toreros back to even
(6-6) for the ,.,,.111011.
"There 'l/llS ""~ (canyover) e.lfC(.'l," Lewis

sud. -We !IOI

our conllderu,e, went up there
(to Orego n) , piay1'd a Pac-10
team and eot a "in. You plQy a
good team a-...y and win. it
helJ,s. •
Without Johnson, USD hlls
had to adjust Its ~ing style

and rely more on the front llner,; who scored In dooble ~
W'Ctl last night
''We've just concentrated on
executing better, sr.ltine
screens and gelling other pcopie Ol)t'0," Lewi, sail "We ju.t
ne<'dc<l practice. We got oome
pr.1<.'ln in and ~ able to .
eucute helter."
Acmlemy of Arts took advantage of som~ cold USD
0

seven min-

utes and lllolr. a -.point

lead But trailing 1~ USD
coach Bill Grier had his teem
put on a pregs to up iu defenslve intensity. And the Torcro,

went off oo a 19-0 scorin& run.
"We were oluiwsh at first
but when we pres-std a lillle
-blt, I thought Lhm got them on
their heels and 1,ot us JIOing,"
Griff said. "We were a lot
more proa,.."'tive after that."
The Toreros' lx,st ,oe,qllfflCes often l'el!lured interior
passing, In addition to 43

and score.·
That happened often
enough that. iruard Devin Gin,.
had ~ c:vee1'-high eJiht a&;,
. • s,sts, with no IW1lovcrs, and.
• •his r..llo"' backcourt starter
Dorr ""!'chcd a ~eer, ..
btglt live -,st,, e•tablishc,I,,

tr

!1•tt

lll!&inst Ore&'OO,
"Jugt coming o« finals, a
very difficult week for the kids,.

I wn wonied about ,,,here we ·
would be mentally," Gruer said:
•And aometimes teams likt
this can be kind of hard to play.
But I 'Wll5 pleased with our
perfonnllll<.'<' overall."
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Theyhave
given no oiie
Art attacks

► TOR!ROS

Fledgling Knights

up next for Torei:os

beaux has seen progress C81)C(:ially in the past two
games, Jate<:ontendini losses

ltyHukWescll
5T Ar, WAITER

How could the Academy of Art U
vcrsity men's bnketbell tx,am 1oee
San FnmcisaJ 7+23 on Nov. 21?
"PlcaMO didn't play,• said USO.
coech Bill Grier, whose Toreros '!ffll"
the 0-8 Urban Knlahts toolght atJeo.a;y
Cralg Pavilion.
No disrespect, AAU

ran.. Juat Grier

•·

taldnrl a one-time opportuuity at a oneliner that wouldn't work for any other

USO opponent.
Not that tbere ·are that many MU
followers to lake offense just yet
AAU, a San Francisco institution in
wstfflce llnce 1929 with an enrollment of about 14,000. lnltlaled interco~
leei>,te spons programs - six men's
and seven women's offerinvs - thls
year under the leadership of Alhletic
Direcoor Dr. Jamie Williams.
Men's basketball. which bas NCAA
Division II status and membenlhlp in
the Paclflc We,st Confttence, is
coached by Peter 1bibeaux.
'To be able to atart a program, versus inherit one, is pretty e.xdting to
me," 'Thibeaux ""1d this week. "I love ·
sports, and I ~ d just how much I
missed It when I was away for several
years in other businesse&."

Tuoeaux graduatL'tl from Skyline

Hii[h in Oakland and went on to •
slandout career at Saint Marys, a
West Coast Conference rival ot USO.
At Saint Mary's, Thibeaux was a t'lf<>timc, ftrst-team AJI.WCC .election In a
career that spanned 197S-83· wlll1e he
earned a degree In economics. He was
lnducted into the Saint Mary's HaD of
Fame i"n 1997.
Drafted in the fourth round by the
NBA's Golden State Warriors, Thibeaux played two 9C990D!l with the
hometown team. He also logwed time

foot sophomore center Sebastian Vos.
Unlike many Division Il
sides, the Urben Knights don't
Jack for h,ight In ocldition to
Vos, they have three forwards
liot,d at 6-8. And while they've
yet to notch a victory, 11,;.

tinen.ai Basketball to Division II unbeat.eos Cal
· lion :with Toronto, Tul- Slate Monterey
aod Cedar Rapids and over-- Francisco State. Bay and Sao
with teams in Italy, Spain,
the 10 guys, only one
France, Holland and Japan be- had"Ofplayed
collea:e basketball
fore his p)a.ying career ended before this year," Thibeaux
in 1993.
'
said. "The last two pmes
While in ]Bpan. he coached we've played with more confiKawasakitoaDBtionalcbamp;. dence and competed all the
onship in 1993-94, his only way to the end, which shows
head coaching experience be- we're c-omlni around.
fore this season.
"To win a iBJlle would
A mutual acquaintance brokered a meeting betw~ o Wil- grea~ I love to win and rve
woo
a lol But 1 lmow this is
liams and "Jbibeaux when
word of MU's athletics plans about e;owing and Jeaming as
well
right
DOW. rm learning as
circulated in the Bay Area. A
job offer was teodered a little a cqach and the players arc
more than a year 11110 aod 0ie learning."
So how did AAU lose lo
probrram·building began.
There are.ei!lht scholarship USF like it did?
It was only the third game
players on the 10-man Urban
Krughts rostt!r. Guards Welch in school history, the first
Dennis and Dominlque Smith against a Division I opponent.
were already on campus when "Thibeaux's emphasis to that
1lu"beaux anived. 1l1e others point had been more oo dehe recruited, starti11g wllh 7- fense than offense.

"It was too soon.• Thibeaux
said. "We ·weren't hitting our
shots. We were µL,ying pretty
good defense actually · aod
making them miss, but then
they were beating us up on the
boards.•
Could have used Picasso, a
. m""1er in (the) paint

be

I

·

Lozeauleaves
USO sophomore center
Nam Lozeau, one of Gri~r'~
first recruits, has chosen to

leave the program and tran:>fer to a school nearer his
Marysville, Wash., home. The
6-10, 2701)ound Lozeau averae-ed 1.8 paints, 1.2 rebounds
aod 7.6 minutes of playing
time per game in 26 g:amL~
last season and virtually the
same numbers seeing action
io six of USD's fir.rt Ill games
this season.
"I'm disappointed he's lea'i'ini because I thoUiht he .w.is
i(;tting better aod better and it
was just a matter of time Jor
him " Grier said. "But I can
und~rstand about his being
homeskk and I wish him
w,:ll"
H■

... Wtsdl: (619) 293· 1853;

hank.wesch<Funlontrtb.com

"'lb win a game would be great; I love
to win and I've won a lot. But I know
this is about growing and learning as
well right now."
PETEii THIIEAUI, Acad1my qfArt Uniu,rsity "'"' ~ baslrtball coach

suT-.i■ ,D3

Q~
.,..
ACADEMY OF ART UNIVERSITY
ATUSDME:N
7 p.m. ot the Jenny cralQ Pavilion
Radio: 1090-AM
-Nbl USO~; AAU 0·8

out- No kooe surtJery for USO Quanl
De'Jon J1ckson. lMteod. the problom
Is bei(lQ adinssed with orthotlcs wtth
the hope that h• might be aval1oble to
play against Boise Stoteon Monday.
Guard Trumaine JolVlson ($uspenslonl Is
expected to suit up and mlQht play tonloht.
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I NTERNATI ONA L

Jieralb e!rib-unt
Jones leads San Diego

m over Academy of Art

The Associated Press
Saturday, December 20, 2008

SAN DIEGO: Rob Jones scored 16 points and Gyno Pomare added 15 to lead San Diego to a 79-49
win over Academy of Art on Friday.
San Diego (6-6) used a 19-0 run in the first half to take a 25-13 lead with just less than seven minutes
left and was never threatened again.
The Toreros dominated their Division II opponents, holding Academy of Art (0-9) to 31 .9 percent
shooting, including 5-for-21 from 3-point range . San Diego also pressured the Urban Knights into 26
turnovers.
Weleh Dennis scored 11 points to lead Academy of Art. Phillip Samuels and Lorenzo Dobson scored
10 points each .

Correction:
Notes:

JHT

Copyr•ight

,t)

2009 Tl1 e International Heral d Tri bune

http://www.iht.com/bin/printfriendly.php?id=l 8835996

I
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NORTH CoUNTYTr ES
December 19, 2008

Tipoff; 7:05 p.m. at Jen111
• 1.1.o111rt'd
Records: MU 0-8· USD 5-6
Radio: XPRS (109,0AM)
At a glance: At first blush, sct,eduiing Acade:ny of Art University, a NCAA DMslon II school in the Bay Area playing its first season, looks like a stroke of genius ~ USO coach Bill Grier. Witl1the season-ending loss of senior G Brandon
Johnson (ruptured Achilles' tenclon) setting off a dismal three-game losing
streak, the Toreros thought they might need this matchup once they returned
from a game saturday against Oregon tJ1at was expected to be a fourth straight
defeat. But USO, showing significant improvement in adjusting to the loss of
Johnson's baH-handnng, shooting and defense, upset the Ducks 64-57 at the
Rose Garden in Portland . ... The matchup aJainst AAU was a response to USO
having trouble lining up games. After the Toreros' success last year, which Included a win over Connecucut in the NCAA tournament, Grier said he had a hard
tlme finding opponents -willing to fuce his team. ... Against Oregon, USO had improved success getting the ball inside to senior F/C Gyno Pomare, who finished
with 16 points and eight rebounds. Poma re hit 8-0f010 from the field •... Academy of Arts has played one other Division I school, losing to the University of san
Francisco 74-23. USF plays in the West Coast Conference with USO.... Freshman PG Marcus Crawford is one of four players averaging in double figures.
- Tom Shanahan
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US-,sets
the pace
in beating
Oregon
Toreros deny Ducks
their running shoes

~$=:~· ·

► TOREROS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE D1

USO stops its
losing streak
at three games
ncl '-5 that have ldt lJSD
1rilh a llhort bench. "We're
· playing kind of a hougc-podgc
outfit out there and I think

they've really kind of hung together, and I'm so p11Jud of
their effon." he said. "We were

just fortunate to kind of battle
and hanir in there and believe
in eocholheund get the win.•
Pomare finished with tram
highs of 16 point.a and eight
rebounds. He said be U1i11ks
·the team ia coming togeU1er,
"'l11L,; last couple of games

been kind of rough, but
U1ey'vc been clooe and I think
we're coming IQSC!hrr more as
a team, )>uilcling up lo a wiluuni

have

,

8ylanR11dv

IP£CIAL TO THI: UNION· TRIBUNt .

season," be said.
The Toreros' masterful pacea,ttlnjl ,... best seen in the
first half. From the time Tlliuan
Poiter brought the Ducks "'itlrin two at 12-10 at the 13:56
mark. San Diego held Oregon
lo two baskets in the next 13:21 .
During U1al time San Diego
bullt the 12-point cushion it
would ride through the second

"It's like I always
tell them, it doesn't
have to be perfect, it
just has to be the
way we want it to

be:

hall

BILL GRIER, USD coadr

twice in the second half, but

mismat,:hes In the post. leading ·
to a number of easy baskets.
Yestcr<lay's game served as
the team'• last Oll·COUrl test before hitting the buoks for the
reel t.esta dwir:g linal5 ....,k
this week.
Asked to ~ hl9 team's
performance, a relieved Pomare didn't hesitate. ''RiJlus."'
Grier didn'L uller a grade. but a

The Ducks cut the irap to silt

each time they made a chafie,
U1e Torerns responded with

poi,,e.
. "They weathered (Oregon's)
runs. and that come::; with expe-

rience,• Grier said "We have

aomc older. more expcricncCd
guys air.tins\ (Oregon's) yoW:h,
and in college b,s kclbilll a lot of
times, the expciiencc is 1:uing
to win DUL If
Poiter led Oregon with a
gamt'high 18 11oinLs. But the

Tort:ros contiriua11y took fl:dvantage . of the 5-foot-6 Porter on

uso s'u1oi••t.
USDM,~57

comme11L
"It's like I always te ll them. it
doesn't have lo be perfect, it
just has tn be the way we want

it lo be."

PORI1.AND, Ore. - In a game that
llgured to be aD abo\ll whicl, team
could act the tempo, the USO Toreros
put on a clinic worthy oI their namesake in defeal!Dg the OreJll)O Ducks_
. . .
64-67 lasl nlllbtSince injiaie9 and suapenslons
torced him into easendalzy an eightman rotation. San Dleio coach Bill
Grier knew that If his Toreroa _,, to
deep .but Youna
keep up wkh
Ducks, they'd have to deny Oreaoo
the ~ p o game It thrives on,
"I wu really COl1Cfflled that If we
got into a track meet with them we
didn't have the bodies or the ability to
play that wr;y,• Grier said. "It bad to be
at our pace. I think oor guys did that
and I think It frullrated (the Ducks) a'
liltJe bit.• Sao Diego ~ ·held Oreaon
lo a aeaaoo-low 17 lint-balf poinlll on

the

25 pereeot shoollna and never lnl1ed

In cruising to victory.
1he win snapped a three-game lo9lni' skid that coincided with lai,t Satu,,.
llay's loss of bdini ICOttr Bnwdon
Johnson to a -ndlni lnjwy to
his left Achilles' leSldon,

"!fsabliadJi19lmentbavinihim
out,• senior G7no Potnar!! uld. "A,, a
team we bad to move on and 11y to
build a teen around what we have.•
Grier had no!hlnJr but praise for the
way his team luis responded to the
1098 of Johnson and the other peraon. s£ETereNS,IM

USD's Gyno Poaarw, who Nd '6
points, Is guarded by Oreoon's Josh

Crlttlt (42) ud Matthew Humphrey.
Gn,f Wahl.st...,., I Auoriat,cl~

1S3
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PREVIEW SECTION

many as 15 points in the
second half, but briefly
threatened when Churchill Odia's 3-pointer with
38.4 seconds left narrowed
the gap to 59-53. It was as
close as Oregon could

GREG WAHL.STEPHENS /

Oregon's Joevan Catron (5
defends a shot by USD's

Roberto Mafra on Satullfay.

Toreros
hurting,
still beat
Oregon
AssoclATEJ;:> PRfss

PORTLAND, Ore.
Gyno Pomare had 16
points and eight rebounds
to lead the University of
San Diego men's basketball team to a 64-57 victory
over Oregon in the annual
Pape Jam . game at the
Rose Garden Arena on Sat-

win came as the
os were hurting. The
was hit last weekend
en senior guard Branon Johnson ruptured his
Achilles' tendon in a 57-46
loss to San Diego State.
Johnson, who is out for the
rest of the season, was
leading the team with an
average of 13.5 points and

3.6 assists.
Fellow guard. De' Jon
Jackson did not make the
trip because of a sore
knee. His return is wicertain.
'We're kind of playing
a hodge-podge lineup out
there," said USD coach Bill
Grier, who is an Oregon
alum.
As a result, the Toreros
had to slow the Ducks
down. They did, holding
the Ducks to just 17 firsthalf points.
"We never let it get into
a rat race," Grier said.
The Toreros jumped out
to a 29-15 lead in the first
half, capped by a pair of
free throws by Roberto
Mafra with 2:29 to play.

~ s Lewis had 15
points and
Rob Jones
Oregon 57 added 14
and six rebowids for the Tcireros (5-

USD .

64

6), who snapped a threegame losing streak.
Tajuan Porter had 18
points for Oregon (4-5)
while LeKendric Longmire
added 12.
The Ducks_trailed by as
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,Grier's homecomin
just ducky for USO
'

ByHankWetdl
STAFF' WRITER

victory over Connecticut in
his debut season at- USO.

With all five starters returnHomecomings can be
warm and happy. Or they
can be a little discomforting
and awkward - like the
ones depicted in movies
.such as "Four Christmases"
and "Rachel Getting. Married."
USO basketball coach Bill
Grier's return to his home
state to send his Toreros
against the University of Oregon tonight at the R~se Garden in Portland •would be in
the latter category.
Oregon, Grier's alma mater, is coached by another
Ducks alum, Ernie Kent.
And despite Kent leading
Oregon to seven postseason
appearances and two NCAA
·Elite Eights in 10 years,

ing,
''Th~re· had been some
talk about us . playing in the·
Pape Jam, and I don't know if
Ernie was excited about it it
first;" Grier said of-the scheduling. · "I appreciate ·him
playing us. I have a ton of
respect for him and'what he
,.has done up there.
'"Ille way I looked at it was
that it was an opportunity for
us to play a Pac-10 school on
a ne.ut'ral floor. Even though
it's in their home state, it's a
couple hours away from
their campus. And it's a. lot
different playing them there
than it would be at McAJ.thur
Court.•
Oregon's old campus gym,
its 79th year and with a
in
there are rumblings about
seating capacity of around
his job security.
The speculation inevitably 10,000, . is notorious for the
centers on •Gonzaga coach noise and pressure generatMark Few, another Oregon ed on visiting teams.
"I've seen weird things
alum, who Grier served as
top assistant for 10 years be-- happen to the opponent · at
that gym growing up in Orefore coming to USD.
So what was Kent, coming go_n and watching them
off an 18-14 season with an through high school and juNCAA Tournament first- qior college," said Grier, who
round loss to Mississippi turned down the head coachState, to think when it was ing job at Oregon State in
announced that the Ducks' April.
The Toreros head to the
opponent for the Pape Jam
- an annual event spon- Pacific Northwest under dif.
sored by the Pape heavy ma- ficult enough circumstances.
chinery company featuiing They have dropped three in a
the. Oregon men's ··and row, lost star guard Brandon
was Johnson for the season, have
women's teams junior guard De'Jon Jackson
Grier's Toreros.
A team Grier coached -to a out with a knee problem and
22-14 mark with a first-round will be playing their fourth.
NCAA Tournament upset game ~ eight days.
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Toreros
Report

Today: vs. Oregon
Tipoff: 5:05 pJTI. at Rose Garde
Portland, Ore.
Rec:ords: Un]versity of San Die
0regon44~
Radle: XPRS (1090 AM)
At a glance: This marks USO coach
Bil Grier's first game in h:s home
state since he turned down the Oregon State Job in Aprtl .... lhe Toreros
are corning off a 57-54 loss to New
Mexico on Wednesday. The Lobos
took flNay Gyno Pomare's inside game
while the guard play continued to
struggle to adjust to the loss of G
Btandon Johnson for the season (ruptured Achilles' tendon) . .. . USO PG
Tnlmalne John&on did not travel to
Oregon. Grier lffted his suspension but
hasn't allowed himto play until he
meets more agreediJpon requi,e.
ments.... GDe'Jon Jackson has been
having his knee drained and is day-to
day. If he misses his fourth straight
game, he may have arthroscopic surgery on Monday.
- Tom Shanahan

NORTH COUNTY TIMES
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.Sho ----- odies,
USD loses again
TOM SHANAHAN
FOR THE NORTH CouNTY TIMES

SAN DIBGO - There's
cold shooting when the touch
is off, and there's frozen shooting when a team can't get the
shots it wants.
Take yout pick in explaining the University of San
Diego's 57-54
loss to New
Mexico in a
nonconference men's
basketball
Lobos 57, game played
Toreros 54 before 2,034
fans WednesUp next
day at Jenny
Satulday: USO
Craig Pavilvs. Oregon at
ion.
Portland, 5 p.m.
USD shot
Radio: 1090 AM only
27.3
from
the
field, but the ~point shooting (6-of-30, 20 percent) was
colder than the 3-point shooting (9-of-25, 36 percent).
"I can't fault our effort,"
USD coach Bill Grier said.
"Obviously, we're short-handed . .Any team that loses your
one, two and three (point
guards) is going to struggle. I
feel bad for the guys playing
out of position."
Sophomore Matt Dorr, a
transfer from a junior college
in Spokane, Wash., hadn't
played point guard .since seventh grade. He led the team
with 12 points and four assists. But the Toreros had at
least seven times when they
slruggled to shoot before the
shot clock expired.
USD is without junior
guard De'Jon Jackson (lrn.ee)

and sophomore 'lrumaine
Johnson. A decision will be
made Monday on whether
Jackson will have arthroscopic
surgery. Johnson is off ~
sion, but he hasn't met Gner's
requirements for playing time.
Johnson sat on the bench
in Monday's 56-52 loss tp San
Jose State, but he was not
with the team Wednesday.
Grier said he had responsibilities to fulfill and will meet
with him again before deciding when he can return to the

flooi:
Similar to Monday, when
USD was tied with San Jose
State at 52 before commiting
turnovers on its last two possessions, the Toreros failed to
capitalize on a chance to win.
They trailed by three with the
ball when senior Gyno Pomare (nine p9ints, four rebounds) missed an inside shot
and New Mexico rebounded
with 6.8 seconds to play.
Brandon Johnson, who
made it to practice late Tue~
day afternoon following surgery before team physcian
Paul C. Murphy spotted him
and ordered him back to bed,
watched Wednesday's game
from the team bench.
'Tve got to be here to support my team," Johnson said.
'Tll make it back. It all de•
pends on bow hard I work, and
rve got a lot of support from
my teammates and friends."
When Murphy performed
the surgery Tuesday, he discovered a complete tear of
the Achilles' tendon in John•
son's left foot. That means the
rehab process will be closer to
six months than four months
in the original estimate.

BIU WECHTE~ / STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

USD's Roberto Mafra drfves to the basket against New Mexico.
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Greate
a teas
ByHankWuch
ST A.ff W~ITER

With the USO men's basketball tt.am reltimlng all five start•
ers from the 9Quad that upset
Connecticut In the first round
of the NCAA Tournament, pn,se360n h11f)(~ were at unprecedented hei~his.
Ju.,1 wer three w~ks into
the 2008-09 season, however,
and the toW time SJ)(' nt on the
lloor together by the five pro~tive n.•tumir1g sUu1en is
zero minutes. :~..iH I the team of
such promise is having to adjust to the reality ll13t zero minutes 16 Jl()lng to remain the total
forthe-.
The b:tckcourt trio of ~1-

COl.LEGE BASKETBALL

TONIGHT
SDSU men at Arizona
·s1t.ttim.: Md<ale Ceoter/6 p.m.
PST
Aoconlll SDSU 7~; Arizona S-2
TY/radio! fox Sports Ar'IZO!la
(DirecTV Ch. 686. TllTle Warner
digital Ch. «J6)/fl:)O-M'.
OutloH: The Aztecs, who aro
allow1rig just 53 points • game. will
lace their blOl)OSt test to dale
aqalmt an ArlZOll& t•am that

features three potential NBA draf\
pld<s In former I.a Costa can\'On
Hlgll st.or Olese Budlll<,ler (20.1 PPQ),
center Jordan HIil 07A, 12.3 fPQ)
ind guard I-le Wise ·oJA). sosu Is
2·14 against the Pac-10 during the

Steve Fisher era.

don JohnllOIJ, Trumain<e Johnson and De'Jon .I ilt:kson and UIDm•nv.. Mew Mulco
frontcourt duo o( Cyno Pomare Sltl/llm11 Jt!nny 0-alg Pavltton /
nnd Rob Jones exhibikrl com- 7:05 p.m.
mendable cohesiveness, drive
and (1pporluni:.-rn in the Toreros' 1'.~2 run to end last s,,.ason.
But disci1,li rn,ry actions by
coach Bill {;,;.,,- in the form o!
9Uspension.s to Pomare (om,
game) and lrumaine JoluUlOn
(eight games), and knee problems for Jackson broke up tbe
reluming five !or the first eight
iramcs. in that eighth game,
Saturday against San Diego
State, star senior guanl Brandon Johnson 8Uffered • seuonending ruptured Achilles' tendon.
Even before the cataclysm of
that injury, Grier lamented the
clrcwnstanccs of the 6lart of
the USO season. He express'-'d

TY/radio: Channel 4 Son DitQO /

1090-AM

Record.: UNM 4-4: USO 4-5
outloofl: Toreros' two-game losill<,l
streak lnc1udas first home IOSS
Monday to San Jose state. UNM lost
only previous true road gar'!ie,

BZ·75, Nov.16 at Creighton.

Blakc:ly was 5-foc•5 on threes in

a USD win on Dec. I, i{yle

Spain 2-for-3 for SDSU on Sat·
urday and San Jose State's Tun
Pierce 5-for-5 in the second half

on Monday.
"We s~11gglcd ." Grie,- said
after the Mc,nday loss. ''.Just bedi~<tppointml!nt that the sus- cause of our auard play right
pensions and Jack son's injwy now, Ifs lOUih,
had prev,•utcd buildinlC upon
•J wish ..-e had more time to
the foundation of success put tinker with things, but we

,
down last season.
Now pesslnusts can make a
can<llcase that the Toreros are
dateS to become tbe next "it
ain't your yesr," h~ect&-

don't."
USD hosts New Mexico tonlght before traVCHni to Portland, Ore., for a Saturday
mAtchup with ( lregon as part of
tion team in the d ty, fo llCt\\.ing 1l1e f';ipe' Jam at thi, Rose G!U'in tht ~t;-4:"St.'rins iuo1.-;1t•ps of den Arena.
the Padres and Charl(crs.
"We're a-oing to have to
But talent rerru,lns, partku• make It throua-h this :itretch
larly In Pomare and Jones. Tru- Wllil we have time to make
1n:1inc Johns-on, I{ he ever geta some MijuSlments and that
back in Grier's good llT'l""" and won·t be until finals (next)
plays to his capabiliti<:s, has Ute week," Grier sald.
spt-ed, ball-hancllin1: skills and
The only encouragilli' news
emotional !C:"adt'rship . potenti:-il recen!IY for the Toreros was
wtl9
wh~L
or
M>me
to rep1oce:
that thanb to an NCAA ruleo
lost with the lnJury to lmndon cbangi, this year, Brandon
Johnson.
Johnson - who underwent
Despite being reinstated surgery y~rday-would apfrom suspension. Trumain, pear to be a candidate for a
Johnson did not play in Mon- medlcal redsl1irt and return
day night's home loss to San next season.
Before this year, the cutoff
Jose Slate by Grier's choice.
Grier said it's a •rtay-tt>-<lay" sit- was participation in 20 ]"'l"CP!lt
uation regarding Trumain1•'-:, ota team'sgamts, wh ic-h would
reintroduction into the Toreros' have meant U!al Johnson, who
played in eight would have
BUan:I rotation.
Jackson, if the knee problem been incligi l>I<!. The rule
ia overcome t.hrouHh therapy change to :l0 perceut puts John•
or the collldnpl:11,·\°l arthro-- son within ~ limits.
Paperwork and app,:als must
scopic surgery. might s'lill r~
tum. He was the team's best .~o thro!lih the West Coast
perimeter d<,{endcr Inst season Confcrcnn· office and a Bual
aud It's no colncldeuce thot in NCAA rul in!( might not be
h1s absence 011pu:-:itinn gunners fotthcomlng before early nc'Xt
have bombed the Toreros mer- swnmer.
cilessly with three-pointers recently.

ltoal( W-bt (619) 29:}-1853;

Cal Sta~ Bakc~ld's 'Jrent hank.we,chqlunlontrlb.com
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Toreros
Report
Today: vs. New Mexico
11polf: 7~ p.m. at Jenl'lf Craig - -.......
RICOlde: New Mexloo 44; U..SO 45
lV/RlldlO: Channel 4/XPRS{W90 M1)
At adRe: The University of San
Diego reported 1hat Tuesday's surgery to
repair senior GBrandon Johnson's rup1Ured leftAdlilles' ten<b1 wentweU. ,..
Johnson's seasor1ending injury, 'Mllch
oca.rred durtng Saturday's loss to San
Diego State, has robbed tr,e Ta'8105 of
their last available ~I haooler and
prompted them to shift from athreeguard alll,lment to a more mnoourt-Oliented approach. Despite using three
shooting guards to bring the ball upoourt, the Toreros are·getting open
soots.The problem is they're not~
!~them. In ttie last tv«> games- both

losses- USO Is ~ 41 peroent

from the field and 18.5 peramt from 3point ~ - ... In addition to Joonsa,,
the Toreros hcM! been withoot Gs
De'.kll Jack9m, v.tto may haw 1o undergo arthroscopic mee surgery, Trumaine .kmlon (suspension), and De\Ul Braswell, who ru~red his Achilles'
in preseason practice. Trumaine .klhnson's suspension was lifted priorto
Monday's loss to San Jose Stale,
thoogh he dd not play. ... NeH Mexioo is
rebuilding after compiling a24-S Rmd
and reaching the NIT last season. The
Looos start four freshmen. ... New Mexico was picl<ed to finish fifth In the pre.
season Mountain 'Mlst Confererlai poll.
- Tom Shanahan
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USD eels loss of Johnson
______,

HD SU.MMAIY

By H~nk Wesch
STArf"WRITER

San Jose St. 56, USD SZ

The first try at reinventionon-the-fly by the USD men's
basketball team wafifci{ a success.

Tor.ros

52

Min

FG-A

35

7-10

Pieite

Webst«
!lakes

star guard Bran-

don

Johnson

(ruptured Achilles'
tendon),

coach Bill Grier's
Toreros missed
on four opportunities in the fi.
nal 1:39 and San Jose State
cashed the two it had to pull out
a 56-52 victory last night before
l.94S at the Jenny Craig Pavil·ion.
"I knew it was going to be a
tough game for us, ha::-<:cl on
the 48-hour turnaround (,from a
loss Saturday at SDSU) and the
adversity of losing Brandon,"
Grier said. 'That put us in a
bind obviously at the guard po-
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Pierce went off in the second
half, scoring 21 of his careerhigh tying- 23 points in the final

20 minutes
-point shots.

on 5-fot'-5 on three-

"We did a good job on him in
the first half, but in the se<:on<t

we allowed him to get touches

where he wanted to and he was
effective," Grier said. "That was,
really the difference for them it!
the second half. He really got
going."

.

The Toreros, meanwhile
went 10.for..SO overall and 1for-7 on three-pointers in the ·
second half. In three halves of
play without Brandon Johnson
-

the second half Saturday at

San lliego State and last night

-

USD has scored 19, 27 and

25 points.
And without Johnson to look

to, USD couldn't make good
thi11gs happen at crunch time.
. After laking a timeout with
1:32 remaining and the score .
tied 52"52, USD had three
chances with the ball. But after
rebounding two missed shots,
Dorr was st1ipped on a drive by
smaller."
De'Jon Jackson and Tru- San Jose Slate's Justin Graham.
The Spartans (3-3) then iso-maine Johnson, guard starters
last season, did not play. Jack- lated Graham on Dorr for a:
son was in street clothes and drive to a basket with 11.1 ~
Grier said Jackson might un- onds remaining that broke the
Malta). 111.-..: 16 (Jones 4, Dorr 4, Pomare 3,
llaltlour 2. Ginty Z. Brown). !bdl: 7 (le"~ 3, Pomare
2, Jones, Ginty). ~ f u a Ilene.
Sll:t . - SL
25
3t • 5'
115D
D
~-R
A-1,~ Olllclll,-Rlck 8atie!J, Bruce Hick$, tranlt
Harvey.

sition, but also from an energy
standpoint with what he brings
to the team.
"I don't think they are hanging their heads about it. But we
are playing guys out of position
because we have to."
Sophomore Matt Dorr a&sumed the majority of John- dergo ariliroSL'Of)ic surgc1y on tie.
son's duties at point guard. Rob his injured knee, which would
USD's final play to tie or win
Joo.es played more at the wing sideline him for at least three was intended for Gyno Pomare
and less at power forward as weeks.

Grier went from a three-guard
lineup to two guards and three
forwards.
"I came here to be a shooter,
now I'm having to run the
point," Dorr said. "I haven't
done that since about seventh
grade, when I was a lot

(18 points, eight rebounds):

Trumaine Johnson, while off But the ball wound up in Jones'
hands and Graham, cnrning
suspension nnd suited up

for

the first time this season, saw

over to double-team, took it

no action.

away when Jones attempted

USD (4-5) managed to grind
Its way to a 27-25 lead at the end
of an error-pla.1,r1.1ecl first half.
But San Jose State guard Tim

drive for a last second shot
USO hosts New Mexico tomorrow night in reinvention try
No.2.

(X)c
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Subpar guard play
Toreros in loss

Up next
--,:
New Maoo (44)
atUS0(+5),
7 p.m.

these days
among UQi- _
vcrsity ·
San Die_i;o

or

mens tras.
ketball fans.
The

Toreros
TV/RIIIO:
p_Jayed their
4 so_/ 1090 M1 lint game
without injured senior guard Brandon
Johnson, and it was painful
to watch the offense without
him handling the ball and
hitting 3-point field goals.
USD fell to 4-5 as the
Toreros Jost to a sloppy San
Jose State team 56-52 Mon•
day before an announced
crowd of 1,946 at Jenny
Craig Pavilion.
"We'1·e going to stn1ggle
with our guard play, quite
honestly," USD coach Bill
Grier said. "I wish we had
more time to tinker, but
we've got to get ready for
New Mexico (Wednesday at
the JCPi and then we're off
to the tournament (Saturday at Oregon),"
Johnson suffered <l ruptured Achilles' tendon in
Saturday's loss at San Diego
State and is out for the season. But the Toreros have also been without their other
two ball hancllers - junior
De'Jon Jaclcson (knee) and
sophomore Tolmaine J ohn•

son, who was reinstated

from his season-Jong·suspen•
sion Monday b11t didn't play.
"There is talk of De' Jon
having his knee ,coped
(arthroscopic s'U rgery), and
he would be out at least
three weeks,• Grier said.
"Trumaine was my decision. That's day to day."
Despite benefiting from
24 turnovers by San Jose

State (3·3), the Toreros

couldn't overcome their
16 turno.-ers and 2-of•

own

CHRIS PARK

~lU)l'l\llSs

Ian Joae stlte'e Clula Oakea
puta up a ehot wt,Ue USO'•
Rob JonH, left, and Nick
P!loe, ,lpt, defend.
15 shooting from 3-point
range,

Matt Dorr, a 6-foot-4
sophomore transfer from
Spokane Junior College,
was forced to point guard, a
role he hasn't played sinee
seventh grade. ·
"It's de fi nitely a big dlf.
fereoce fur me, but I have to
shoulder- l'he point guard responsibility," said Dorr, who
finished wilh _10 poillts, two
assists and four turnovers.
"I have to look to . score
more. We ha.-e to make up
for 16 points a game we lost
1
without Brandon.1'
_G yno Pomare Jed the
Toreros with ts ·poJots and
eight rebounds as the USD
tried to adjust irs offense
with more inside J>lay. An of.
fensive re bound by Pomure
bad tied the game at 52.
But San Jose Srate over•
came its turnovers by hittine 5-of-9 from beyond the
3-point line.
Spartans' Tim
The
Pierce, a 6-7 senior rnmsfer
from Arizona State, tied a
career high with 23 points.
He was 5-of-6 from 3-point
range, including a 4-point
PillY when Dorr fouled him
.
on a 3-pdintec.
Brandon Johnson is
scheduled to h ave surgery
1\iesda,y and will need 4 to
6 monrhs of rehab.
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SANDIE 0 UNION-TRIBUNE
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USD soldiers on, minus star
and pout and pout and feel sorry for ourselves. Or we can look
at this kid (Brandon Johnson)
that has given his heart and
soul to this program and we can
rally together for him.
'That's what we're going to
do.''
Brandon Johnson's eligibility
for a possible medical redshirt
enabling him to return next

Trumaine Johnson
back with Toreros
" ' Hanle Wesch

STAFF WRITER

Tonight's is the first game of

the rest of the 2008-09 season
for:.the USD men's basketball
learn.
Brandon Johnson is out and
Trumaine Johnson is in, and
the campaign filled with presea•
~n promise has, le~ than a
month in, already had a year's
worth of twists and tumult.
Gone now, with a rnptured
Achilles' tendon suffer~ in Sattu'$1Y night's loss to San Diego
State, is star senior guard Brandon Johnson, who is slated to
undergo surgery tomorrow. Returning is sophomore guard
Trumaine Johnson, reinstated

from a suspension imposed before the start of the season for

"conduct unbecoming a USD
student«hlete." ·
Trumaine Johnson's reinstatement has been contingent
on meeting unspecified criteria
aet by USD coach Bill Grier.
,µ,hnson practiced with the
team Thu~ and Friday

and

year remains uncertain. But
Giier said preliminary inquiries
provided m-0re encouraging
than discouraging feedback.
With Brandon Johnson out
and junior guard De'Joo Jackson stiU questionable with a
'ltnee injury, the Toreros likely
will have to adjust their offensive approach. They almost will
certainly have to look f-Or more
scoring from front-line players

USD guard Brandon Johnson witl undergo surgary tomorrow for
a ruptured Ac:hntes' tendon. NanceeE. Lewis/ rJnum-Trihime

USD MEN vs. SAN JOS~ STATE .
When: Today, 7 p.m., at the Jenny Craig Pavilion
Radio: 1090-AM

Records: USO 4-4, SJSU 2·3

Outlook: Spartans wins at South Dakota State and ov<ft' Ca!itomla
Maritime, losses at Nebraska, at Presbyterian and at home to USD's
WCC·rival Santa Clara, 59·56.

Grier said yesterday that Johnson has fulfilled requirements
and would be available to provide much-needed l>allhanclling
that was lost with Brandon

Johnson,
The Toreros will have had
less than 48

hours to adjust to

the Joss of Brandon Johnso11 coming inro this stretch that it
before getting on with the rest was kind oi like the Iron Mali.
of the season.
playing four games in eight
"We don't have a lot of time days.
·"Now we can do one of two
to regroup.'' Grier said Satur•
day night. "[ told these guys things. We can hang our heads

Gyno Pomare, Rob Jones,
Chris Lewis and Roberto Mof.
ra.
With 17 points against San
Diego State, Pomare has 1,390
for his career, No. 4 all-time at
USD and only fmrr behind Bob
Bartholomew. Brandon Johnson has 1,385. 'The burden is
going to be put on all of us, and
more on me than anyone else,"
Pomare said. 'Tm willing to accept it and go out and try to do
what I can to help the team win.
'That's what I try to do every
game."
HankWesdl: (619) 293-1853;
hank.wesch@unlontrib.com
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NCAA Game Summary - San Jose
State At San Diego
Monday, December 8, 2008

San Diego, CA - (Sports Network) - Tim Pierce scored 23 poin
the San
Jose State Spartans to a 56-52 victory over the San Diego Toreros in a non- league
affair at Jenny Craig Pavilion.
Chris Oakes added 16 points for SJSU (3-3), and also grabbed 14 rebounds, while
recording five blocks in the win.
Gyno Pomare netted 18 points and grabbed eight rebounds for San Diego (4-5),
while Matt Dorr chipped in 10 points in the losing effort.

Sports
Channels

Despite shooting a pedestrian 40.0 percent from the floor in the first half, the
Toreros were able to go into the break with a slim, 27-25 advantage.
The Spartans used a 50.0 percent shooting effort from the field in the second stanza
en route to the four-point win.

~
r-,MLB

San Jose State overcame 24 turnovers by shooting 45 .5 percent from the field, and
55 .6 percent from long range.

~

Copyright 2008 Cou11esy of The Sports Network.
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NCAA Game Summarv - San .lose State
At San Diego

Mon, Dec. 8
San Jose St (2-3)

San Jose St 56 San Diego 52

San Diego (4-4)
Recap I Boxscore

FINAL

56
52

San .lose State (2-3) At San Diego (4-4)
NCAA Game Summary - Santa Clara Al
San Jose State
Santa Clara (2-4) At San Jose State (2-2)
NCAA Game Summary - San Jose State
At Nebraska
San Jose State ( 1-0) At Nebraska (0-0)
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Graham's steal lifts San Jose State over San Diego - Print Version - International Herald T. .. Page 1 of 1

INT ERNAT IONAL

Jlcralb ~ribu1tt
Graham's steal lifts San Jose State over San Diego
The Associated Press
Tuesday, December 9, 2008

SAN DIEGO: Justin Graham hit the go-ahead basket with
conds left then sealed the win with a
steal and two free throws as San Jose State beat ~a pjego 56-52 Monday.

Tim Pierce led San Jose State (3-3) with 23 points, including 21 in the second half. He hit five 3pointers in the second half and hit two free throws with 37 seconds left to tie the score at 52-52 .
Graham drove to the basket and hit an off-balance 8-footer in the lane to put the Spartans ahead 5452 . He then stripped the ball from Matt Dorr on San Diego's next possession and was fouled before
making both free throws with 1.9 seconds left.
Gyno Pomare led San Diego (4-5) with 18 points as he moved into third place on the school's all-time
scoring list with 1,408 points.
Correction:

Notes:

http://www.iht.com/bin/printfriendly. php?id= 18512036

12/9/20(
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NCAA Basketball Sports Betting - San Jose State Spartans at
San Diego Toreros
h" (Jt~·ldt~

liy

~e San Diego Toreros/4-4 SU, 3-3 ATS) are not off to
t kind of start they may have liked, although the level
of competition has been elevated. On Monday they will try
to climb over the .500 mark as they meet up with the San
Jose State Spartans (2-3 SU, 0-2 ATS) in NCAA college
basketball sports betting action that is slated to tip off at
10 PM ET at the Jenny Craig Pavilion in San Diego.

e

Betus Sportsbook NCAA Basketball Odds: SAN

DIEGO -10.5, Total 114
Here are some of the NCAA basketball sports betting trends as they relate to this
matchup:

* SJSU has lost nine of its last 12 games SU
* SJSU has lost 11 of its last 12 road games SU

* SD has won

18 of its last 25 games SU

* SD has won its last five home games SU
Also ....

* SD has won and covered four of the last six meetings
San Diego was one of the surprise stories of last year's college basketball season . The Toreros,
under former Gonzaga assistant Bill Grier, won the West Coast Conference tournament (held at
the Jenny Craig Pavilion) to become one of three wee clubs in the Big Dance (aside from
Gonzaga and St. Mary's). Then they upset .!.LlJmo. in the first round of action. They've done it
with defense and a deliberate style of basketball, which tends to frustrate opponents.
And with more experience some (including myself) expected them to be even better. But
sometimes when you emerge one year you get invited to play against higher-level nonconference opponents in pre-season tournaments, made-fro-TV games and whatnot, and San
Diego has found obstacles in their path, as they have tasted defeat at the hands of ~
(shooting 34.5%), Miami (shooting 32.7%), UNLV and, in their last effort, crosstown rival San
Diego State. where they lost leading scorer Brandon Johnson with an Achilles tendon injury.
So this team, which does not shoot well from beyond the arc, must figure out a way to replace
Johnson's 13.5 ppg and 1.6 steals per contest, a task that could be more difficult with guard
De'Jon Jackson listed as day-to-day with a knee injury.

San Jose State has hardly even begun its season. Its biggest test yet was at Nebraska. a place
that is a dungeon if you 're a poor shooting team . The Spartans shot just 36% in that loss, but
more importantly, hit only three shots from downtown. They also lost to Presbyterian (a
provisional Division I team) and were held without a field goal over the last five minutes in last
Wednesday's defeat against Santa Clara.
Still, I don't know if it's wise to lay this many points with San Diego, in the shape they're in,
considering SJSU would like to slow this game to a crawl if it can. San Jose at least has a little
scoring balance, some defense (allowi ng 34.5% shooting) and a capable center in Chris Oakes
(9 rpg, two blocks per contest) . San Diego, like the Spartans, averages more turnovers than
assists, and that is not helped with Johnson's absence.
So while we're cautious, we'll grab the points with San Jose State, the 10.5-point underdog in
the BetUS NCAA college basketball sports betting odds.
JAY'S PLAY: SAN JOSE STATE +10.5

**

(Graded on a scale of 1·4 stars)

(Charles Jay of http://www.ebookies.com makes his share of shots from downtown as a
contributor to the BetuS Locker Room)

http://www. betus.com/sports-betting/ncaa-basketball/free_picks/ncaa-basketball-sports-bet. ..

NORTH COUNTY TIMES
December 8, 2008

ros Report
Tipoff: 7:05 p.m.

Reconls: 5an J
Radio: XPRS (1
At aglance: U~ doesn't have much time to adjust its lineup after losing senior G
Brandon Jeldilfforthe season with a ruptured left Achilles' tendon, Johnson was Injured Satu~ night n USD's 57-46 loss at San Diego State and wil 11M surgery Tuesday. johnson and SOSl!s Matt 'ffloma 'Mire chasing a loose ball at mldcourt when
Thomas' foot came dc7Ml on Johnson's heal•. " The Toreros are also mlss~the!rother
two ball-handlers: junior GOe'Jon Jackaorl (knee) and soimmae PG Tnanalne Jotn.
IOII (indefinite suspension). Jacl<son has missed three games v.ilh swel~ ti his knee,
Coach Bl Gller said arthroscopic surgery mim,t be necessary for Jackson, which would
keep him wt about a rronth. Trumaine Johnson has missed all eltJ,t games, and Grier
said he will reassess v.hen to lift the suspension. "· Gs Matt P.9'>!, Deym Ginty and
0. IINM'II handled lhe ball against SDSU, and the Torero~·committed 17 iJln<7t'8ls
against SDSlfs pressure defense, Expect USD to sl17N its~si\'.e tempo and use
three big men more than the threeguan1 offense ~r hlid employed.
-Associated Press
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San Jose State (2-3) At San Diego
Monday, December 8th, I 0:00 p.m. (et)
FACTS & STATS: Site: Jenny Craig Pavilion (5, I 00) -- San Diego, California.
Television : Local. Home Record : SJSU 1-1 , USO 2-0. Away Record : SJSU 1-2,
USO 1-2. Neutral Record : SJSU 0-0, USO 1-2. Conference Record : SJSU 0-0, USD
0-0. Series Record : San Diego leads, 7-5 .

GAME NOTES: The San Jose State Spartans try to snap a two-game slide tonight as
they drop in on the San Diego Toreros for a non-<:onference bout at Jenny Craig
Pavilion. The Spartans have been out of action since Wednesday when they tumbled
CHOOSE A CONFERENCE ~ at home against Santa Clara in a 59-56 final. The loss was the third in the last four
games for SJSU . Meanwhile, the Toreros were in action on Saturday night battling
crosstown rival San Diego State at Cox Pavilion, a meeting that resulted in a 57-46
decision in favor of the Aztecs. As a result, the Toreros had their two-game win
streak snapped as they play four of their next five games on the road. As far as the
all-time series between these two teams is concerned, USO is now ahead by a count
of 7-5 over the Spartans. The teams met last season in early December as well with
the Toreros taking a 60-40 victory.

I
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NFL Headlines
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Season

Tim Pierce converted just 2-of-9 behind the three-point line and 7-0f-l 7 from the
floor overall as he finished with a team-best 18 points in the loss to Santa Clara last
week. Justin Graham chipped in 13 points, adding four assists and four steals to his
stat line, but it wasn't nearly enough to offset a 2- of-13 shooting effort by C.J.
Webster. Pierce, who is shootingjust 26.7 percent from behind the three-point line
so far this season, is the lone double-digit scorer for the group with 16.0 ppg. It also
hasn't helped that Pierce has converted only 57 .1 percent of his team-high 28 freethrow attempts either. As bad as Pierce has been at the stripe it is still not nearly as
bad as Chris Oakes (8.6 ppg, 9.0 rpg) who has made good on just one of his seven
chances. As a whole, San Jose State has allowed far too many points to slip away at
the charity stripe with a woeful 58.5 percent accuracy over five games.
Gyno Pomare sank all but two of his IO field goal attempts to finish with 17 points,
along with a team-best eight rebounds, but the Toreros still bowed to SDSU on
Saturday night at Cox Arena. Chris Lewis added 12 points and Brandon Johnson I 0,
while the rest of the squad accounted for just seven points. Matt Dorr not only
missed all five of his field goals chances, he also turned the ball over six times in 39
minutes of action. Although he is shooting just 39.3 percent from the field at the
moment, Johnson leads the team in scoring with his 13.5 ppg, yet Pomare is
streaking up from behind with his 13.4 ppg on 60.9 percent accuracy from the field .
Rob Jones is on the cusp of double-digit scoring with 9.9 ppg and could easily be
included in that group if not for his 52.6 percent shooting at the free-throw line. The
team is giving up only 62 .0 ppg thus far, but putting up 62 . 1 ppg gives San Diego
very little room for error.

Sports ENews
Sign up to receive dail y
sports headlines.
Enter E-mail

Ema

Having had plenty of time to prepare for this meeting, it will be up to SJSU to figure
out how to stop Pomare and Johnson, while keeping the rest of the Toreros in check.
Predicted Outcome
San Diego 71 , San Jose State 64
Copy righl 2008 Cou11esy of The Sports Ne/work.
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more adversity with another injury
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San Dieg

es more adversity with another injury

San Diego had a huge advantage in playing the WCC tournament at home this past March, beating Saint Mary's and Gonzaga to
win the title.
Winning at Kentucky earlier in the season and then taking out Connecticut, even with A.J. Price gone from the game with a tom
ACL, proved that the Toreros had a deserving place in the NCAA field last season .
But it's going to take a herculean effort to get another shot this March. The Toreros were dealt a crushing blow to its postseason
hopes, let alone a chance to catch Saint Mary's for second place in the conference (sorry, but I don 't see how Gonzaga is going to
lose first place in the WCC) when leading scorer senior Brandon Johnson ruptured his Achilles tendon in a loss at San Diego State
on Saturday night.
Johnson was leading USO (4-4) in scoring {13 .5), assists (3.6) and steals (1.6). The injury occuredjust as the Toreros are hitting
the most critical stretch of their nonconference schedule with the game against the Aztecs (a 57-46 loss after Johnson went down
in the first half), San Jose State and New Mexico at home, against Oregon in Portland and then a road trip to Mississippi State
sandwiched between home games against Boise State and Marshall.
"He's devastated," second-year coach Bill Grier said of Johnson . "I'm honestly more concerned for the kid, then the team . I don't
think this how he should go out as a senior. He's within 130 points or so of being the school's all-time leading scorer."
Grier said the newer NCAA rule that states a player cannot play in more than 30 percent of the team's games before redshirting
gives him hope that Johnson can obtain a medical redshirt and play as a fifth-year senior in 2009- I 0. But Grier said Johnson isn't
even thinking about a medical redshirt at this juncture.
This is actually the second Achilles injury for USO this season. Freshman guard Devonier Braswell ruptured his Achilles during a
September workout and is out for the season.
Grier is offsetting Johnson's loss with the return of sophomore guard Trumaine Johnson from his previously disciplined eightgame suspension. Trumaine Johnson, who averaged 5.7 points a game last season, played 40 minutes in the win over UConn in the
2008 NCAA tournament first round, scoring eight points. Brandon Johnson scored 18 points in 45 minutes (the game went into
overtime) in that win.
The injury news doesn't end there. Junior guard De'Jon Jackson is out with a knee injury that could keep him down for a few more
weeks. He has played in five games so far this season , averaging 5.4 points a game.
So, where does this leave the Toreros for this stretch? It's likely in the hands of Rob Jones, according to Grier. The sophomore
forward has been extremely erratic this season, scoring 23 points in a win over Nevada, going scoreless against Miami in the
Paradise Jam in the Virgin Islands and scoring just four points in the loss to the Aztecs .
"He's got to step up," Grier said of Jones. "He's athletic and can make a play. When stuff wasn't going well offensively, Brandon
did that for us . Now Jones has to do that, and he's that kind of athlete."
The WCC tournament is at the Orleans Arena in Las Vegas this season, meaning Gonzaga holds the edge in a neutral-site setting.
The Zags have the most talent -- and have for years -- but playing true road games in the WCC tourney has its disadvantages.
Gonzaga travels well for the conference tournament so the Zags shouldn't have a problem. That means a team like Saint Mary's
may have to earn its way in as an at-large team, and a team like USO, especially now with the loss of Johnson, will have an
extremely difficult chore to make a return trip .
• Buffalo coach Reggie Witherspoon is looking for another Big East team to come to his place. But unless the Big East coaches are
backed into a comer and have their head in the sand, another one going up there anytime soon is probably unlikely.
Buffalo beat Rutgers and South Florida and nearly clipped Pitt and most recently UConn in the past four seasons at home.
How does this keep happening? Three of the four games were played because scheduling became a problem late in the season for
those Big East teams, while the Rutgers game was played to accommodate the football schedule.
The game against UConn occurred because the Huskies needed a team for their 2007 Coaches vs. Cancer regional. Buffalo filled
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AZTECS 57,
TORER0S46

Yesterday: SOSU retains bra(JQlnQ
rlqhts ror anotner year as Aztecs
get tN win at Cox Arene.

lntldo: USO loses Brandon
Jotvlson ror the season with a
ruptured Achilles' tendon. DID

SOSU's Matt ThOIIIIIS, wllo had t~- .... on Ille night, takes the ball IW/l'f as USO's GyllO Po111v. (21)
tries to recover It. The Azt.cs had 11 steals In the 911H at Cox Arena. &mil« Gm/lrm / u,.;,,,..1)iln.ow

lnju

Az

vershadows
s' big victory
e, Johnson to ruptured Achilles' tendon

By Mick Mc

a win when you know someone

ST APP' Wft1T£R

ha,; _suficrr.d such a ~ignificant
Injury."

t>r>r»nent to 59 poinls or fewer for
the seventh time thl!! oea.son. a•
feat made wnsidcrahly more
While It certain(y can ~ ar- manageable when \lfilJ_ Iott
gued that.Qfil) wao bereft of !Ill standout guard BralldoirT<ihn!On
heart and ~ one could also to a rupturt·d left Adlllles' tendon
contend that San Diego State is with 2:24 left in the first half.
becoming quite adept at weakenJohn~oo, the Toreroa' leadlni
ing the will.
scorer, will underao surgery
·inc Aztecs, as mi,ierly as an Tuesday and will mills the rest of
lni1ablc Scrooie md roughly as theseamn.
merci!ul, continued to hone their
"You love to win, but you hate
hammerlock last nigh t, d, oking s.:dng what happc!ned to Branoff the Toreros 57·46 bcforc 9,92:! don Johnson," said Aztecs coach
· at Cox Arena.
SleYe fuher. "I don't know him
ln capturi ng the mythical clcy except to watch him play, and I
champio nshir• for the third love the way he plays. It's lOll/1:h
slr.lip;ht year, SllSll (7-1) held an to feel as ifOOd as you should after

Said USD coach Bill Grier: "It
disappointing that we lost
tbls game, but h was deva!ltatinl:
that we lost this kid.•
And no leas comfortillg having
spent the better pait of 40 minutes in a so-anglehold.
SDSU, which in the most recent NCAA rankings was lied for
loth nationally in acorini d&
feose, bas hclcl three opponcnLs
to 47 or fewer points. ·n,c Aztecs
scored 28 points of! turnovers.
w;is

suSDSU,D10
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YEHERDAV'S
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San Ditto St. 57, ISD"

Aztecs tied·for
10th nationally in
scoring defense
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The Torero,, (44). mean wltile,
~-ored two, wmfog lhe ball

21»1MD

.ao
•~~~....._z....,.--.::
z
~n:l)..,.,...11{Dcn6.Ltwts3.~ '.<.

°""' 17 times, 12 o[ !hose mi&-

Gbty2.1~7..Prc1Rl. . . . 2 ~
P'OfllM'lt.ftddcll,..Jloot.

ctlf'.s conling in the openlng 20

minult.-s.

'They

make you pay (/or

turnovers)," Grier said of
SDSU. ~!hey get run-<>uts, they
get tim,es in tr.msition and they
g, ·t the <.-rowrl into it. I th,iught
thut "-a,; the ditr,,rence in thk
garne. 'Ibey pressure you ve,y
weU. 1bey hdp each other and
-make It very diHicuh for you to
get clear ,hots. I WM very Im- ·
pres.set! with what I saw of
(SDSU) on film and just as lmpre..sed in ~n."
Trailing 13-8 followin11 a
short )um~ by Gyuo Pomarc
with nearly seven minutes
llO!lC, the AziP.,CS broke out with
• ~ run fueled bv senior /or•
ward Kyle Spain. 1·1i11i11,-, 5-0f-6
s-ootg from the Ooor a11tl going
4-fo.-4 from the foul ·uoe, Spain,

ne Aztecs' Kyle Spain loses ttle b•lf while being defondlld by tbe
Toreros' Chris Le wis. Barnir G,wl"" ! 1/nio>t·'frib,o.,
theseaeon.
\hde , who had l>een
cha.11,d ½ith felony burglary
before his caSf! wr~ dbunisi;;e<l
on "flmi."s,d,\y. was in unifo1m
l3st nigh t but did not pl?'lf.
Said Spain: .. 1 J.fUt-ss hc1viJ1g

"Thoy help eaeh
other and make it
very difficult for you

to get clear shots."

to 611 Lnn-~n.1.o's shoes during
who scored SDSU's first <·i;:hr t~ umne~ !k"·~ bt~en out has Bill GRIER, USD w,;ci,
points, finished with 16. He h:is made me t2.ke more o! a k;ader~
v..:.- r to fail tn score in dou.bk~ ship m lc.''
!ii,run.~~ this 'Deason, u ·perfor..
Minus Jclmw,11_USD, whk·h Ju!-.--t over 10 rnfrrutes lo gn. tht
mance that has been crucial indll.'d 34-2'! :it tlte break, neYCT Aztf'.t~ it-rl 49-;3(\_ 11 wa~ a :-, purl
during the absCllce of Lon·enzo uot dorer ihan five th~ r~m of ft:ded by re-sen':·: forwru tl ·1irn
Wade, who was reins~d by tl 1c w.ty. By the tinic forward Shelton, whl) ~'GN.."i] eight
the team 011 Friday aire r being Billy White scored on a dunk points in a span oi fw;=:- .minutes.
suspended prior to the start of off o Mau 1110mas mi;;s with
Shelton, who wa::. tHor-6

from the floor in a win at Northern Colorado earlier In the·
week, finished with l2 points
and a team-ltigh seven rebounds. Yet it was the defeuse
u1at once again carried the da.y
for Sl.)SU, which coUec~ 11
steals, thn,e each by White and

n,om&s,

"We're defending in a fashion where even If we don 'I. ploy
great on the (offensive) end .
we're still J.:li i11g to ha•..-e a
chance to !w. hi the i,.'Mll.!/'
Fisher said. "We have lo contin"" to playthatw-,:y."
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Win not
enough
to satisfy
Azte
SCOTT BAIR
SrA.ffWF..ITTJl

SAN DIEGO - San Diego
State freshman forward Tim
Shelton had 12 points and
seven rebounds in a c:ouvinc,
ing 57-46 win over t:he Univcr.ity of San
Diego in front Aztecs67,
of 9,923 at Toreros46
Cox Arena,
yet all was Up next
not well In SDSIJ; Aztecs
Shelton's
(7-1) alMlDrB
world
(5-21,6 p.m.,

"I

Wednesday

would've
IV/Radio:
liked to take 1hemln/lm,Y,1
a charge today, but I USD:SanJose
couldn't get St (2-3) 11
one," be said TOllllOI (4"),
"My job is to 7 pm., Mondi!),
step in (off lbdo:1000Nd
the bench)
and contribute in 8IJY way I
can. My on\Y eoal Is to bring
energy."
Tangible statistics have
taken a back seat to hustle
and team play in thia seem•
ingJy backward mind-set, one
shared by the entire Aztecs
squad
"Guys are being selfies,
with the ball," Aztecs point
guard Richie Williama said
"II there's a man open,
they're giving it up and mak•
ing tbe easy p~. That helps
the icam morale, and.makes
everyone feel better about
themselves."
The Toreros ( 4--4) were
reeling after Saturday's Joss,
which will have a lastin~,
detrimental effect on thetr
season. Toreros point guard
Brandon Johnson Is out for
the season after rupturing
his left Achilles tendon late
in the fim half. The senior
was chasing down a loose
ball In the backcourt when
bis foot gave way, causing
such crippling anguish that
Johnson couldn't leave the
court under his own power.
He will have surgeiy on Tusday to repair an injury that
hes tempered optimism surrounding USD's season.
"When you lose a guy that
is tbe hean and soul of your
team and you lose him for
the year, right oow my mind
isnJt on the game," Torcros
head coach Bill Grier said
"It's on him. For him to have
this happen in his senior year
is devastating for him and for

Ole."

With Brandon Johnson
out, Trumaine Johnson SlUpended indefinitely and
De'Jon Jackson nursing a
sore knee, USD is woefully
thinatguu,i
The "roreros had shooting
guards running the point in
the second half.
►

AZTECS, C-12

LENNY IGNELZJ / A:>1<.u .,·r,r, l'l\:,;,

S.. Dleeo State'9 BIiiy W1llle, left, pts fouled by the University
of Sen Dlego'9 Roberto Mllfnl durlngtbe 11191 half 5alllfdliy night.

► AZTECS
C-llomCI

The Aztecs (7·1) are ope rating at a high level,
even wi thout dne of their
best players in the mix.
While Lorremo Wade was
on the bench for the first
time this season after having his indefinite suspen•
sion lifted on Friday, a day
after felony firsr-degree
burglary charges against
him were dismissed in a
p,:i,liminary hearing, he
did not play.
The Aztecs are functioning well as a unit. Their defense has been consistentl.y
sound and offensive pro,
duction,_paced on Saturd;i.y
by Kyle' Spain's 16 points,
hes come from theJr entire
rotadon in a hot start that
has pleased head coach
Steve Fisher.
"We're defending in a
fashion that even if we
don't play great on the other end we're going to have
a chance to win the game,"
Fisher said "I told them in
the locker room, especially
now with Lorrenzo coming
•bade, you can't look at minutes, you can't look at
sta rting, you can 1t look at
shots. You have lo look at
how hard we arc playing
rogether, and we are playing well as a unit. If we
continue 10 do that, we
have an opportuni ty to be
successfuJ."
Co!ltact stlllf writer Scott Bair at
or
739-6642
(760)
sbair@nctimes.com.

®san Diego 6,

♦ San Diego State 57

Recap Box Score Play-By-Play GameCast Photos Conversation
1 2 T
271946
USD (4-4)
35 2257
SDSU (7-1)

Final

10:00 PM ET, December 6, 2008
Cox Arena at Aztec Bowl
San Diego, CA

San Diego St. 57, San Diego 46
WERE YOU THERE?

E::Jrnllil
Did you attend this game? If so, start chronicling your sports
memories today with ESPN's Sports Passport. Enter the games you attend, upload
your photos and share your memories! I was there»
sPO<R T s PASSPORT

San Diego's
Brandon
Johnson
drives
around San
Diego State
State's Matt
Thomas
during the
first half of
their NCAA
college
basketball
game
Saturday
Dec. 6, 2008
in San
Diego.
Johnson,

\ 1'l

who was
first team
West Coast
Conference
last year,
ruptured his
Achilles
tendon later
in the game.
(AP
Photo/Lenny
lgnelzi)
·View
photo I View
gallery
Team Stat Comparison
SAN DIEGO SAN DIEGO STATE
46

57

FG Made-Attempted

19-40 (.475)

22-44 (.500)

3P Made-Attempted

3-12 (.250)

4-12 (.333)

FT Made-Attempted

5-7 (.714)

9-13 (.692)

14 (0/0)

13 (0/0)

5

16

Points

Fouls (Tech/Flagrant)
Largest Lead
Game Leaders

SAN DIEGO SAN DIEGO STATE
Points

G. Pomare 17 K. Spain 16

Rebounds

G. Pomare 8 T. Shelton 7

Assists

R. Jones 8

Steals

G. Pomare 1 M. Thomas 3

R. Williams 4

· Team Stats: San Diego I San Diego State
Game Flow

\73

120
San Diego

100

San Diego Stab!
80

60

40
20

-----------------------0
2nd Half
1st Half
DATE

GAME

LINKS

· Dec 6, 2008

@SDSU 57, USD 46 Recap I Box Score

Next 5 Games
SAN DIEGO (ET)

SAN DIEGO STATE (ET)

12/08 SJSU 10:00pm

12/l0@ARIZ 9:00pm

12/10 UNM 10:00pm

12/13 SMC 4:00pm

12/13 @ORE 8:00pm

12/20 UCSB 4:00pm

12/19 null 10:00pm

12/22 CSN 10:00pm

12/22 BOI 10:00pm

12/29 UAPB 10:00pm

· Complete Schedule: San Diego I San Diego State
Associated Press

SAN DIEGO -- Kyle Spain scored 16 points and Tim Shelton added 12 to lead San Diego State
to a 57-46 win over San Diego on Saturday.
Spain scored the first eight points for San Diego State (7-1), which took the lead for good
midway through the first half en route to its sixth straight win.
San Diego (4-4) suffered a major loss when leading scorer Brandon Johnson suffered a ruptured
left Achilles tendon late in the first half.
Johnson, who scored 10 points, moved into fourth place on San Diego's all-time scoring list.
Gyno Pomare led the Toreros with 17 points and moved past Johnson into the No. 3 spot on the
list.
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Hoop rivals ~ '
City championship
is void of vitriol
By Mlcll McOran•
Sn.FT WRITER

Where's the veno111, the vitriol, the bad blood being opllled
with every spoken word?
Where's the spite, the loathing. the mallce and the maybemi'
If tbie were a Hatfield-McCoy
fr:ud, It would be viewed as soccer friendly,
San Diego Stare hosts USD
for the city championship tonight in men'• basked>all. Bral!·
g1ng rights are at Btake; pride is
on the Line: egos will be bruised.
And there isn"t enouet, builetln-boanl material lo paste on
the bead of a pin.
"I've coached this game for 40
vcana." said Aztecs coach Steve
fisher. "What you say In the

► · RIVALS
CONTINUED fROM 01

40th game has SDSU
aheadinseMes22~7
tempted to chide SDSU !)layers during
the offseason
qualifying for the
NCAA Tou=ment a ye~r ago, USD
senior llUard Brandon Johnson off....,d
an answer coll8iderab!y more • ~
thetic Ihm einistcr.
"Nah, the respe<.1 Ls there," Johnwn
said "I 1,layed over at Stab, a couple of
times rhis !IWmilCf" with guys like (u,rren:ro) Wade and Richie (Williama).
They gave us our P"-'P" (for advancing to
the tournament) and we dldn't brag to
them. It was the same thing my tint two
yean, wheo they W<flt lo tournaments
and we dldn't."
Separated by 9.<1- miles, SDSU and
USO are meeting for the 40tl1 time. The
Aztec-,; (6-1) have woo five of the post six
meetings, inc: lucling three straight
(lg3inst the Toreros l'~-:lJ at Cox Arena,
and lead 22-17. ·U there Is any haired in
its heart, however, USO is doing an
admirable job of disguisln1r Its dis2UBL
Said Toreru• senk>r forward Gyno Pomare; "Of couroe w,,'re goine to compete
against each other no matter what, but
there's al\1111}'$ a lot of n ·s1xn there."
Introduced to the sc·ri1·s a year ago,
Grier, who guided USD to the West
Coast Conference wurnnment title before claiming 3 first-round win over
lJConn in the NCAA Tournarnenl, llllld
be was unprt~p,irt•d !or the intensity of

wr

this suppc.iscd h;.1 ckyilrd brawl.
"Obviou~ly, I didn't know whet to expect,• Grier said. "l really liked the - r -

(USD'sJenny Craig Pavilion) and I
can only Imagine what it's going to he
like (!It Cox Arena.).
"(Bui) the thing that I think has tp

g)' in

SU are friendly foes

locker~ stays In tlte locker
room. And (USI.J) c,1ach BID.
Grier is the same way• ., •• We
think we're prelly good; they
know they're good."
Neither team, hov.wcr, has
proved itself l]llfticularly odept
at the art of trllllb talking, seemingly reducing a s<><:allcd rivolry
to a touching 11,union, a 40-mlnute exercise In extolling your·

Toreros coach BIii
Grier (left) and
Aztecs coach
.sttve Fisher shake

bands et last
yNr's face-off at
USD's Jenny Craig
Pa.Blon.
Jim Baird/ U-T

enemy.
"1 rC2liy don't !bink either
team sits around h1Jping the

other team loses so that"they'II
look like the be9I team in the
dty," Fisher said.
And yet tliett is history here.
'Iwo year. ago, during a summer game between members of
the two teams, an actual fight
broke oul That it didn't involw,
pillows W-,IS somewhat of a sur-

pme.

Aaked if his teammates were
S<E Rfval1, DS

TOREROSot
AZTECS
'l1pott 7 p.m. Ill
Cox Arena.
Sorkshlrtory:
AztOC! !tad 2"2--rT

and have won three
straight.
On tllealr.4 San
Diego, The Mtn.
6roAM, 1090·AM

USO MEN at SOSU

Stt.,tttma: Cox Arena/7:05 p.n,
TV/Radio: The Mtn. (slmuk:ast on Channel
4 San Diego)/600 AM

Record ■ : USD4•3: SOSU 6-i

Outlook: TI,e Aztecs have won five o/ the
Post six meelillQS In the series. lndLJdinli a
69-64 victory at Jenny Craig Pavlnon last
year. Of the eight games played between
the two toa""' this decade, six nav,, been
decided by six o, fewer polrh. SDSU has
won ltv"ee straight against the Tororos at
Cox Alena

happen for this to be a rivahy is that we
have to win. San Di•go State h,cs been on
a roll. cert1inlf over at Cox. and until )'Ou
have wins from both sid•s it's not rc·ally a
riv:ilry."
More like a love fest. If On-11011 -0reState football is 'The Civil War," this
is Woodstock without the mud, a love-thy-neighbor affair in which everyone
comes awuy a winner. Fi~ is so enam•
ored with the series that he announced
yesterday.he Is looking into the possibili-

!'.""

ty of playinJ{ the Toreros tl1 n ·c· tim~ a
year, on a lw rm~-and-h1.J1m• bn:-th; and a
third time at the SjJQrts Arena.
"We come out for t:very aarne like it's
a rivolry," &ald Aztecs sm ior forward
Kyle Spain. "We're always r,ointi to come

out and play hard. Th• diffrrcncc• with
(USD) is that they're rl&'ht up the street
We're friei,ds; we play •tr•inst each
oO\er in the summer. ·nwn.:':- no trash
talk or beef."

Tickets atlll available
·n ckets n!main for t.onlat,t's p:::tmt~wld

are availabl~ at !he C.ix Arena hox office
be~inning at JHJOJJ . Tklwts can also be
pw-chased a, Wi ndow E at Qualcomm
St;,dium or by calling (619) 283-7378
b PIW(:t.•11

9 a:in. and 5 ~:m·

USD's Brandon Johnson shoots In last year's city cha111plonshlp game with SDSU.
The Aztecs have won five of the past six meetlnQs. 2007 fi/4 phcto / ~ :.1:ril>wu
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Aztecs,.Toreros
on top of the c·
TOM SHANAHAN
Fo• l>'.f Na,.TH ColMl' l lMl!S

SAN DIEGO Dan
Coryell and Bruce Bochy
would no doubt shake thci
p.ro. atCOIAmna
head in wonderment at __.__..._""' uso 4,3, Slrl Dlee, SL &-1
comment by fomter Uniwni-

t,Y of SanJ)jego baslwtoall
star Mike Whiananb.
But the former Chargers
coach and Padres manager
from the beady d~ of San
Diego's pro franchises would
have to admit there's more
tban a grain of truth ID his observa.t.ioo.
"Basketball might be one
of the few hrighr spots in San
Diego spurts tlll5 year, CWJ&id.
ering th e way it's going for
the Palires and Chc1rgcrs."
said Whirmarsh, who led
USD to the 1.'l84 NCAA tour•
nament. "I would like ID sec
both programs in this dty doJng well and keep this rlval,y
growing.•
Wh itmarsh was referring
to the USD-6an Diego State
men's basketball city d;;unpionabip gamr, that will be te•
newed Saturday at 7:05 p.m.
at~~andcomingoff
an NCAA tournament •P·
peanmce in cooch Bill Grier's
firs, season. 'lbat include\! a
win over Coruiectlcut in the
!mt round, marking the flr..t
time a men's basketball teaul
from San Diego won an
NCAAroumamenr game.
San Diego State is 6-1 and
coming o!l a live postseeson
trips in seven seasons since
2002 under 10th-year coach
Steve Fisher; with two to the
NCAAs (2002, 2006) and
three to the Nrr (2003, '11XJ7,
2008).
Whether San Diego is a
bad basketball town or too
dty's college basketball pn>·
grnms lacked strong leadership and commitment in the
past can be debated. But
rhcre's no denying that inmrest in USD and SDSU hns
reached new heights.
One reason Is the pomeason trips, USD'!! upset of
UCoon waa one of those magical NCAA moments that is
continually replayed on TV;
with guard De'Jon Jackson
hitting a ga nie-winniug, 18foot shor in the final seconds.
An earl~· indication of in•
creased fan >'llpport was the
1,200 students - on a campus of 4,000 - attending the
home opener against Nevada.
The Aztecs had suffered
through losing seasons in 13
of 14 years before F1sber ar•
rived. lly his thin! season, he
had led them into the
NCAAs, and attendance bas
steadily grown until it nol'I av-

~~l:;-»d

At • 11ance: 1111s 1o"'" «llh metlillJ

""''''"'" _ _ _ , rtwJLs n •
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ShDOU>Ul d ~JJlpioosti?p. The AzllcS
hOYe plu,ed "'n111t defense
illl<flrt~ ju~: 54 points pes- r.wne . ...

end,,.

USO'! offense his suup~lcd against
Qw1rity opposltlon, ra,11ng t>mieed

=.s=,of_r:;i;.,~

.,. thoTore,oo' best o1rens1,u opuon,. Knee p-.S
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O■'Jon- la mies the game,
v.tik:11 W0l>1d co • ...., blow lo<IJSO.
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The polnbl werulq)tC1od, but

otronsontheboaRls ,.,_beona
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• n i ~ to1al/on, "'1lcll l1olpa
tflem st,v ,,ea,ess.,.., delensivefy end

='i:'""~~~tm
M laoieendv.11l~unVl~-

emges mare than 7,CXXJ.

Both t.eams me playing in
modem on-cam pus arenas,
USD's rcny, 5,200-seat ,Jenny
Cral8Paviliono,penedin 2000
and replaced tbe Sports Cenrer. which-was basically a bi.lib
school gym. It allowed t!ie
Toreros to host the West
Coast Conference touma•
ment, which paid off when
USD usad home<Dlirt advan,
mgetowintbe2003and2008
toumameots to gain an alJ(O,
matic bid ID the NCAAs.

"The arena has helped
raise the caliber of athlete
that USD can recnrit,• said
Whilmanh, who lives in Rancho Santa Fe after a pro
beach volleyball career that
included a silver medal in the
1996 Olympics. "When we
played at the Sports Center
and higb-<Juality reamis saw
it, we losr a lot of good pla;y-

ers.•

SDSU has playod since

1997 in 12,414-6eat Cox Arena, which has hosted on

NCAA men'a regio n~l and
will ho,,: an NCAA women's
regional Ibis year; SDSU had
been playfog at the Sports
Arena. far from campus in
the Midway district, before a
return to Petersen Gym, another glorified high $Choo!
gym, in the 1990s.
" Wh en I played at USD,
we saw heating San Dlef>
State as a chance to leg:itimize our program," Whitmarsh said.
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Wade rejoins Aztecs,
might play against US
By Mick McGrane
STAFF WRITER

San Di~o State men's basketb all

games, a period during which the

Aztecs went &-1.

Judge Charles Rogers said he did
not believe Wade had criminal intent
to assist in taking the television.
Wade's friend and co-defendant, Brian Ware, admitte d taking the television, according to lestirnony given
during a preliminary hearing this

player Lorrenzo Wade has rejoined
the team after a San Diego Superio r
Court judge dismiss ed a felony burglary charge against the standou t senior forward on Thursd ay.
Aztecs coach Steve Fisher said week.
Wade, who made an appeara nce at
F1sher said no decision has been
practice for ·the first time yesterday, made as to when Wade will
'be alcould be in uniform for tonight's lowed to resume playing. Accord
ing
game against USD.
to F1sher, Wade was working out on
"What he did was wrong," Fisher his own while the trial was pending
said. "What he did is unacceptable. I and has proclaimed himself as being
feel that a correct decision was made in "basketball shape."
and that, in my opinion, he served a
"When we feel he's ready to come
pretty stiff punishm ent both in hls in and p~y, it will probabl
y be for
inability to participate with us and fewer minutes rather than
more,"
from the standpo int of public percep- Fisher said. "Even though we've
not
tion. I think it's more than enough of a change d a lot with our
scheme s,
penally for a young guy, and now we11 there are some subtle
things that
move forward.''
we're doing differently and we have
Wade, who had been charged with guys who are used to working
with
talcing a woman's television set from one another.
her apartme nt on Sept 21, was the
"When you have a good thing goteam's leading scorer last year and a i ng, you always · have a
concern
preseason first-team All-Mountain (about) what an addition
or a subtracWest Conference selection. He ·had tion will mean to yo ur
chemistry.
been suspend ed indefini tely and We've 2ot really good chemist
ry right
missed the season' s first seven now and we're winning."
.
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US --ard

uncertain
vs. SDSU
By Hank Wesch
STAFF WRlfER

Tile avatlahilitv of jwuor
b'1lal'cl De'Jon Jack son for to-

morrow night's crosstown ri·
valry game against San Dieg-u St:atJ· remains uncertain.
And thafs a major· concern

its 1ate-sea~on 13-2 mn to the
West Coast Conference
Tournarnent championshir,
an<l NCAA Tournament victory over Connecticut last
season.
Ja<:kson's contributions,
s the team's best over?Il
and No. 1 perimeter defend•
er, and his savvy on offense
were invaluable to that

team's cohesiveness and
success. He played most of
last season on two gimpy·
knees that he had hoped tQ

the 4-3 'foreros.

rest and strengthen in the
offseason.
He also made the 1&-foot.
jump shot with 1.2 seconds

Jackson missed Monday> s
victory at Cal State Bakers.'.

left in overtime that lifted ·
USD overUConn.

for USD coach Bill Grier and

field with a swollen left knee.
On Tuesday, he had the
knee drained of fluid and received a cortisone shot. He

watched practke from the
sidelines nn Wednesday and
spent most of yesterday's ·

practice <>n an exercyde in
the training room.

"It's kind of a wait-and•
s ee-l11>w-it-r espo ncb situation," Grier 8aid .
.

The problem may not be
as mud1 related to th,~medi•

a1 collateral liJ?;a;m:nt.. which
Jackson sprained taking a
charge in a preseason scrimmage against Long Beach
State, as it is with the patella

{kneecap), which Grier sald
has an unusual structure
and is the source of the
·swe-lling and pain.
Jackson was uncertain if
he would play. "I don't
know," he said.
"Ibe pain came- from out
of nowhere. It's right at the

Jackson averaged 31.l
minutes of playing time, 7.6
point-s. 3.4 rebounds and 2.3
assists as a st.arter in all 3~
Torerus games last season.
He has aV<:..'1,l~Wd 25.8 mhi-·
utes, 5.4 points and 2.4 rehotm<ls in five of USD's sc'V- '
en g~mes this season. He·
mi.<;.c;ed the season-opening
loss at UNLV and Monday's

game at Bakers.field.
The prospect of facing_
, DSU without Jackson is
somewhat daunting to Gi:ier. .

"It's tough because we
really need him," Grier said.
"We're short-handed at the ·
guard position {with one of
last season's starters, Trumaine Johnson, indefinitely
SU:>'P(.."nded). And with L!-ie
quickness and athletldsm
that State has at the guards,
it really puts us in a tough
spot going into this game.

top of the kneecap and it's
worse tJ1an an yt hing I had to
deal with last ve:ar:·
Grier calh:c1 Jacks~m the
"heart" of the team during
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Soccer spotlight

with Floyd Mar,veatber Jr. , which

ESPN2 and ESPNU will carry 1he
NCAA Women's.CoUege Cup, startlng
with the first national semifinal Stanford.Notre Oame - at 1:30
p.m. Aiday on both networks. The
second semifinal, Uct..4North carolina, Is at 4 p.m. on ESPNU. Toe national championship game is scheduled for 9 a·.m. Sunday on ESPN2.
Kelsey Lysander '.Rancho Bemar•
do I-Jigl1) is the s1arting goalie anti
Canle Dew (La Costa Canyon) Is a
s1arting defender for ,unbeaten
Notre Dame.
Mlsoll McCam (la Costa~
Is a J);lrt-Ome s1arter for SlanfoRl,
while Kel)' l!lldt (Tooey Pines) is a
~ reserve for1he Calliil'!ill.
Encinitas' AD Hawkins (la Jolla
Country Day) Is·a part-time starter
for North Caroline.

had 2.4 million buys and $J 3,l. 4
mllllon in revenue.
The bout from the MGM
tas Vegas is set for 6 p.

Dueling broad
fims wan1irg to llstelliW!'!llffi.lroey's
San Oiego State-USO men's ~ tball game must make a cl'Klice.
Ted l..eltner wlll do the Aztecs
broadcast on KOGO (600 Mvlj. Andy
Masur and-John KentetawUI handle
the USO broadcast on XX Sports
1090.
lMrt would you Hsten to the
game against these cross-town rivals? Because the teleca~ is on
the mtn., a network that only a •
handful of people-in San Diego ge1

-John Maffei

College football
The big game Saturday Is the
SEC chan1p1onsl11p garne, matching
Alabama and Flo(da, the top two
teams In the Associated Prass po0.
Kickoff is at 1 p.m. on CBS.
At 5 p.m. on ABC, No. 19 Missouri will play No. 4 Oklahoma for
the Big 12 championship.
other gooc;l €',lllneS include /vmjNavy at 9 a.m. on CBS, Virginia Tech
vs. No. 18 Boston College in the N:;C .
title game at 10 a.m. on ABC and No.
5 USC at UCLA at 5 p,m, on ABC,

Fight night _
Promoters are hoping for big
viewership for Saturday night's Manny PacquiaoOscar De La Hoya welterweight fight li'om Las Vegas. But
with the pay.per-view bout priced at
$54.95, t1ow many people can af• •
ford to purchase it?
Top Rank, the company promot•
ii'€ the fight, is predicting 1.5 mllHon
buys. That would be the second
highest for a De La Hoya figl1t on
pay-per.view behind the 2007 bout
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enior citizens
wer Toreros
by Bakersfield
TOREROS77,
CAL STATE BAKERSF1ELD 65

··········· ·· ································· ········•···········
By Hank Wesch,

STAF"F WRITER

BAKERSFIELD - Maybe
tiling. When.not on an isllamj;llflllt
Exhibiting its best ov,
Nevada two
an imp ressive home _ _ ___
. , basketball team
weeks earlier, USD's
notched its first roacl victory- of the season here
last night, defeating Cal State Bakers.field 77-65
before 1,529 atRabobankArena.
The Toreros placed four players in double
figures, led by th,) senior duo of Gyno Pomare
(24 points, 9 rebounds, 3 blocks} and Brandon
J ohnson ( 18 points. 7 assists, 3 steals) . USD (4--3)
c-xpanded a fou r-point halftime lead to 11 in the
first five minutes of the second half and stayed in
complete control the rest of the way.
Sophomore guard Matt Dorr scored 14 points.
doubling- his previous car~r high, and Rob
Jones contributed 13 points and five rebounds.
It was enough to make USD coach Bill Grier
forget about th t' Toreros' Monday contest between Nevada and last nigh t's - an 80-45 blowout loss to No. 22 Miamf a week earlier in the
Paradise Jam Tournament on St Thomas in the
U.S. Virgin Islands.
''I think it was probably our best game other
· than Nevada," Grier said. "Brandon did a good
job of n uuung our team. "It has been a struggle
for hhn. Last year when we 1·eally got rolling, hf•
was playing preoominantly at the two (sh-00!:ing
.
guard) .
"Tonight he did a nice job of being a point
guard and running our team. Also we did a good
SEE USDE3

IBO
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USD SUMMARY
Blakley re,sulted in the Toreros
the
at
lead
39-35
a
only
holding
CONTINUED FROM PAGE El
USD T1, CSU Babrsfleld 65
break.
IWIIRLD 11n ~ FT-A II A F Pis
R A F Pb
ISi
Iii! fH Ff-A
Blakley was a perfec.1. 8-for-8 · Lewis
10 l)-0 0-0 0-0 f 3 0
Blakley
3410-11 0-0 3-4 1 0 26
3 13
f
6-10
29
Jones
3-5
1-2
31 1-2 0-0 0-1 3 4 3
~
overall from ·the field including l'ofMfl'!
341'0-13 4-4 +9 0 2 2◄
[ff
18 ().1 0-0 1-3 0 5 0
7-13
,40
0
0-2
18
2-2
7
BJolrlson
Br;igg
23 I~ 0-1 0-0 6 3 2
4-for-4 on three-pointers in scor- Dorr
33 S-i I.Z (),6 ◄ 4 14 Cartsoo
20 1--1 1-2 0-0 0 0 3
ing 20 points to keep the Road- Ginty
Z9 3-6 0-0 1-3 2 3 8
22 1-5 2-2 0-3 z· 0 i
Johnsen
0
0
5
0
0-0
0-0
0-0
Brown
runners in the game and the Has1>oor
1 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0
Dems
2 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0
2J ~ ~10 1-1 0 3 n
Johns
Toreros from pulling away.
lfous1on
12 (),6 0-0 0-2 0 2 0
0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0
I
RBrown
6 0-1 0-0 1-2 0 3 0
Blakley wound up going 10- Mair.a
4 1-4 1·2 2-2 0 0 3
la!i
200 31-51 &101<>-26 15 20 n
job on the glass and Gyno real- :for-11, his only miss being a tip ·Totlts
18
2·7 2·3 Z-4 0 1 6
L.tundt
Pen:en~s: rG .l-08, FT .800. :tt'oi1I Goals: 7- 13,
5 0- 1 0-0 0-0 0 1 0
ly got g-oing inside and that was off a rebound for 26 points, .538 (Dorr 3-5, B.Johllson 2·'-. Ginty 2-4 }. Tum ca,own
200 21-49 14-20 U-21 12 17 65
Totals
~botnil: 3. llloct.ad Shots: 5 (Pomure 3. Maira,
tough for them to deal with."
Fertent;q,s: l'G .429, rT .700. :tMlt Coats: 9· 18,
3, 8.Jo!mson 3,
which included 6-for-6 from be- Ginty}. Tumlr,\)rs; I~ (Jone; 5, Oo!T
.5L'J (&lakley &-6, Emanu,I 1·2, Johns 1-2. Johnson
Maira, Lewis, Pomare. Houston). Stl!als: 6 (8,Jonnson
yond the arc. 'The fad that he
1-4, Carlson 0-2. Braqq 0-2). loam Rebounds 3.
2, Houston). T•tll'k>f Foul.: Nor,e.
The Toreros were without ju- only took three shots in the 3, l'ilmare
-~d Shits: 0. Turnovers: 13 (Bragg 4, Le<t Z.
39
38 - n
USD(4·:ll
2. LalunriP, Jo~nson, Ca~son. C.Brown. JoMs).
Blakley
nior guard De'Jon Jackson, final 20 minutes appeared to be CSGalersfitlld(r~
35 3) - 65
S'iei!ls: 7 (Johns 2, Latunae 2. Lee ?., Carlson). Toclri·
who experienced some swell- as much a product of the Road- A·l ,529. Officials-Milt Slow•. Jany Scott. Daryl c.ilfouls:None.
ing in a previously injured knee runners' (3-3) fo rgetting he was Gelinas.
and was v.'i.thheld for precau- on the :lloor as any USD defentionary reasons. Jackson will be sive effort to stop hirn.
out with a 1J 1igh injury.
sive and efficient." Grier said.
examined by team physician
"We got' a little payback ." PoPomare described ~ game
Bakersfield's problem all
Dr. Paul C. Mmphy today and night was an inability to contain as an ~emotional" one for the inare said. ''I thought we played
his availability for Saturday's Pomare or Johnson, who com- Toreros because it, like the Ne- really well (as a team) in 1he
game at San Diego State will be bined to connect on 17-of-26 vada contest, represented an Nevada game and it was the
determined later in the week.
opportunity t.o avenge a loss same tonight."
shots.
"(Pomare's) 10-for-13 isn't as last season. CSUB defeatedUSD did most 1J1ings well in
the first half. But a failure to impressive as Blakley's 10-for- USD at the Jenny Craig Pavil- Hank Wesch: (619) 293-1853;
faze UCSB junior forward Trent 11. But it's still pretty in:1pre& ion 80-72 in a game Johnson sat hank.wesch@uniontrfb.com
.►·USD

Pomare calls
Bakersfield
win jemotional'
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COUEGE .,

Pomare, Toreros beat
Bakersfield on
road
AssoclATED PRESS

Gyno Pomare had
points and nine rebound
the U iversil , o San Di
men's ·1as etball team eat
Cal State Bakersfield 77-65 on

Monday.
Brandon Johnson added 18
points for visiting USD (4•3),
which shot 61 perce nt from
the floor and 54 percent from
beyond the arc.
USD led 39-35 at halftime
and opened the second half
on a l4-7run
Bakersfield (3·3) cut the
margin to eight on a Trent
Blakley 3 with 11 minutes
left, but Johnson pushed the
lead back to double digits
with a short jumper, and the
Roadrunners never got within
10 the rest of the game.
Blakley led all scorers with
26 points on 10-for-11 shooting, including 6-for-6 from 3point range. Terrence Johns
added 17 points off the bench
for Bakersfield .
Matt Dorr scored 14 for the
Toreros and Rob Jones added
13.
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San Diego avenges last season's loss to
'Runners
BY JEFF EVANS, Californian staff writer
jevans@bakersfield.com I Monday, Dec 1200811:07 PM
Last Updated : Mon day. Dec 1 2008 11: 18 PM
The University of San Diego had no difficulty getting motivated to face Cal State Bakersfield
Mon
t.

ELD.COM HOT TOPICS:
found in McFarland canal
apparently shot himself In groin

at car leave one dead
sing suspect on foot struck by cruiser
s impounded at police checkpoint

The oreros, who reached the NCAA Tournament last season and stunned national power UConn in
the first round, avenged last season's loss to the Roadrunners with a 77-65 win before 1,529 at
Raboba nk Arena.
"We got what we wanted when we were aggressive," said CSUB Junior forward Trent Blakley, who
scored a collegiate career-high 26 points on 10-of-ll shooting, Including 6-of-6 on 3s.
"We've been a second-half team," Blakley added. "Tonight they played 40 minutes and we didn't
play the whole game .... We Just didn't execute."
The loss snapped CSUB's three-game winning streak. CSUB (3-3) was coming off an emotional
79-72 overtime win over Pepperdine, like San Diego a member of the West Coast Conference.
The game was close in the first half. A 3-pointer by senior point guard Brandon Johnson gave San
Diego the lead for good, 12-9. The Roadrunners trailed 39-35 at halftime, with Blakley having 20
of CSUB's points.
The Toreros (4 -3) pulled away early In the second half, outscoring CSUB 10-1 to open up a 53-42
lead. It was at least a 12-polnt margin the final eight minutes.
Blakley's final basket was a 3-pointer with 10:29 left. He was not a factor after that as his touches
were few and far between .
"Trent kept us In the game offensively," CSUB coach Keith Brown said. "We were not as effective
inside as we needed to be when we had the opportunity."
San Diego coach Bill Grier said his pre-game thoughts focused on CSUB's difficulty hitting 3pointers thus far this season. The Roadrunners came Into the game only 27-of-102 from long
range .
"We did not do a good Job on Blakley when he got his rhythm going," Grier said. "Overall I was
pleased. I thought the guys did a nice Job handling their pressure."
CSUB had an 11-10 edge In offensive rebounds but only had two buckets that followed those
offensive boards . Five of the offensive boards by San Diego were converted Into baskets .
Terrence Johns had a season-high 17 points for the Roadrunners, but no one else did any real
damage .
Johnson, who missed the Toreros' 80-72 loss to CSUB last season because of deep thigh
contusion, had a dominant game, scoring 18 points with seven assists and three steals .
CSUB's top defender, Bryan Emanuel, had the Job of defending Johnson.
"He's a great player," Emanuel said . "His speed -- I'd say we're about even. He caught me a
couple of times when I was off-balance ... . Facing a great guard like that makes me want to get
back In the gym and work harder."
San Diego senior center Gymo Pomare had 24 points and a game-high nine rebounds, hitting 10of-13 shots.
"I felt going In our guys were hungry," Grier said, referring to the motivation after last season's
home loss to Bakersfield. "To their credit, last year they were more aggressive."
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Phot o llY Mic:hac~I Faqan!i / The California n

CSUB's Terrence Johns drives the lane against
University of San Diego's Danny Brown during the
first half Monday at Rabobank Arena .
CSUB point guard Donavan Bragg had 20 points in the win over San Diego last season. On
Monday he had two points -- on a layup with 2:29 left In the game.
"He's a big, strong guard who 's good In the gaps and at going to the rim, " Grier said. "We wanted
to keep in front of him and keep him from finding the gaps ."
CSUB continues Its busy stretch of games Wednesday In Stockton against University of the Pacific.
CSUB plays at UC Davis on Saturday, which will be its fourth game in eight days.
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Event raises $12·3,000 to fight Huntington's disease
LESUECARlER
FOR ntE NORTH CouNTY TIMES

LA JOLLA - Guests at the

2008 Celebration of Hope event

in support of the Huntington's
Disease Society of America were
treated to a performance of
"Don't Undress Until You Die," a
one-man play written by sports•
caster Dick Enberg celebrating
the life of late co liege basketball
legend Al McGuire.
The Nov. 12 event at the Musewn of Contemporary Art in La
Jolla brought in $123,000.
After a cocktail reception and
a silent auction outside, the 350
guests gathered in the auditorium for a live auction and a performance by Cotter Smith portraying McGuire, who coached
:he basketball team at Marquette before becoming a college basketball broadcaster.
Billy Ray Smith and Scott Kaplan from XX Sports Radio
warmed up the audience and introduced lmjyersiry of Sap
Diego basketball coach Bill Gri~

er and San Diego State Universi- thank the crew that put the
ty basketball coach Steve Fisher. event together.
Others who were recognized
''These are the p eople who
in the crowd were Rolf worked every day for a year,''
Benirscbke,J ane Mitchell, Kath- she said.
leen Bade, Susie Spanos, Kris
The organizing crew included
Dielman, Nancy Turner, Matt Enberg, Evelyn Da Rosa FeliGoff, Scott Mrucskowski, and ciano, Maria Virissimo-Gi bson
Jack and Jill Cesaire.
and Dinisa Valadao.
Jack Berkman, a HuntingOther committee members
ton's board member and the auc- were Shannon Alford, Kim Aytioneer for the evening, spoke ers, Kathleen Bade, Virginia
about the advocacy efforts of the Ball, Lori and Luis Barrios, Lisa
local chapter.
and Peter Belotts Jack Berkman,
''A big part of what our chap- Jeff Bolitho, Lisa Catlins Namlie
ter does is create a presence in a Carpenter, LaVolllle Cashman,
political environment so that we Kris Diebnan, George Essig,
can get the attention of Washing- Julie Estrada, April Fagundes,
ton, D.C.," he s ·d. ''It is an amaz. Jill Faucher, Amy Foley, Theresa
ing underta
Garces, Antonio Gates, Gigi
Barb
president of Goldman, Mike Goff, Ann and
theH
Disease Soci• Ben Haddad, Bill Johnston,
ety o
a, flew in from Cheryl Kendrick, Angela LaChiNe
enjoy the evening ca, Jamaal LaFrance, Jim Lampounce the creation of ley, Steve Lyman,Jim Nantz,Jenc 81 and Ramona Johnson nifer Oliveira. Misty Oto, Nan
· Research Fund of HDSA. Pace, Adrienne Rebollo, Steve
e Bas, president of the Redfearn, Guy Riddle, Jennifer
Diego Huntington's chapter Rojas, Daniel Silva, Mary and
and a senior vice president at John .Still, Janiw. Terroli, Karen
Union Bank, took the stage to Tran, Norv Tur(~r and Nicole

Meghann O'Connor, Sean O'CoMor, Marilyn Eriksen
and Megan Eriksen

and Mike Yorkey.
Sponsors of the gala were the
Robert & Lillie Breitbard Foun.dation, Peggy and Eric Johnson.
Liquid Investments, Inc., National University, Palomar Pomerado
Health, and Qualcomm.
Visit www.hdsa.org.
Photos ~ LESUE CARTiR /
FoR TiiENOKTH Crum Tuel

Sandy Onwaller and Kate laMast.,

Denise Derrett, Leslle McCormick, Keith Bell and
CanoU~nd
'
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in .a ne\1/ basketball courtship

Ho

Ex-USD men's coach
resirrfaces with UCSB
av Mull Ze111er
srArr-wR1n•
GOLETA - The hardest part
wasn't bein&' llred after having just two
losing seasoru1 in 13 years at the Univcrs!Cy of San Diego and a near-pclfect
gr11dua!i011 record. It wasn't not having
a coat:binir job a full year later. It
wasn't DOI being able to pJa.y golf,
because he felt too guilty about belni
unemployed.
It wasn't in his words, "not feeling
very appreciated In the end but more
looked down on..'.'

No, the hardest part for Brad Holland was siaing with his wife in the
living room of their Carlsbad home on
a Friday afternoon in March and
watchirljj 'IV, Wldcltlng USO play Coonectiwt in the first round of the 2008
NCAA men's basketball tournament
WalclilngtheToreroswlo.
Watching Iris players win.
Watcbinir them become the first
team in Sao Diego histo,y to win an
NCM Tournament ~ under tlr$o
year coach Bill Grier. .
-ooe· of the ·toughest things I've .
ever gone through in my whole lire."
Holland QYS. "Be<'.ause that wasn't me
titting oo the bench being able lo

► HOLLAND
COHTINUtD FROM PAGE D1

Twice named
conference's
Coach of Year
enjoy the fruits of the labor. of
getting the proenm to that
point
"I mean, I love the fact that
the pJa.yen we recruited got to
experience that. I was happy fOf'
them. And I called Bill that
night after he beat UCoon and
we talked and I gave him my
congratulations, and I think
that was very appreciated. But
it was very difficult to watch
that unfold and not be part ol

it."
Holland, 52, is talking in his
oJlice on the secood floor of UC
Santa Barbara's intercollegiate
alhlelics Ce!l~r. Ufe could be
1'01V. His window- the USO
basketball ofllcea in Jenny
Craia Pavilion don't have them
- ovmooks tennis cow-ts. It's
another 70<lcgrec fall afternoon in Santa Barbara. He Is a
Gauchoa 86Sistant under Bob
Wllllamll, OIIC of those veteran
coaches everyone seems to
know and like.
Holland was hired in May, 14
montha after he became the
lint USO men's baslcetball
coach to be fired In nearly a
half-century. He returns to San
Diego OD Saturday afternoon.

s« Hollan_d_, D~

when San Diego State hosts 55

UeSB at Cox Arena.

..rm looking forward to seeing a lot of old friends," Holland
says. · rm going to have some
famUy, obviously, at the g,uue.
I'm looldni' forward to It r real•
ly am. It's all positive.
"Now, if it was USO (as. the
opponent), I miilht have some
different feelings about going
bade there."
College basketball coaches
are fired all the time. Very few
last 10 years at the same
school. But what made Holland's dismissal unususl, or at
least mildly puzzlin11, was when
and where It happened - after
an IIH4 season and at USO, a
Catholic school that traditionally puts a.s much stock in academic perfonnan~ as in athletic achievement
HoDand had a 20(H76 record
(.532) in 13 seasons, live ~
won 18 or more games, twice
was named West Coast Coofereo~ Coach of the Year and
reached the NCAA Tournament in 2003, USD's tin.1 trip in
16 years.
Of the dpu,os of players who
exhauated their eligibility un·
der him, ooly one failed to graduate. 1bat was center Jason
Keep, whom Holland advised
to drop out of school during the
spring semester of his senior
year because he had numerou•
NBA tryouts scheduled. Keep
promised he would conll)lete
his degree; so far, he hasn't
The previous fou r men's ba&-

Brad Holland us ratumad to 111•·• coUeve basketball u IR aRllt1At at
}h• Ulllv!!!lty Df California Sut. a1.-.1r1, 7:on,J.MamvJl/lalo

HOLLAND'S USO RECORD
In 13 seasons, the most ever for a
USD basketball coad\ Brad Holland
won- and lost - more oamos than

any USO coach:
l994·95
1995-96

-

11
14
1996-97 - ·--T7-

Lost
16

.....
Am

14
11

.500
.607
······- ·-·-··14
.500
9
.667

1997-98
14
1998·99
18
1999-00
20 -9-·-.690
···- -- - ---2000-01
16
13
.552
2001-<)2
16
13
.552
----·-•
•
·-2002-<JJ
18
12 . .600
~3~4-- ~ . 26 _ _ .133
2004-05
16
13
.552
2005-06
18
12
.600
2006-()7
18
14
.563
Totals
200 . 176 -· .532

happen to almost 30,Yone.'
"Everybody was fairly shocked. I think It put a lot of coaches
on alert that. if that can happen
to him and he 'graduated people
and he had a 1100d, solid, winnlnll program, what is our busicomiog to?"
What happened was Ky Sny- ·
der became USO's athletic director in December 2003 and,
with the university's blesslnl/,
placed a greater emphasis oo
~ in particular, on
~ championships. Wrth
Gonzaga a force in wee ba&ketball, that meant lS-14 and
regularly graduating your pl'l)'ers wmm 't good enough any

=

more.

"It's a tough business, we all
know that," UCSB's Williams
9ey!i. "At the same lime, we all
understand that some ADs
want their own guy, and it
ketball L'Oa<.~s at USO did es-' sounds like Brad ran into an
sentially the same ihln11, and AD who wan~d his own guy,
two - Bernie BickenW! and . . . At USO, (men's) basketball
Hank Egan - left for auspi- Is the flagship sport. It's a
cious careers in the NBA. Re- chance for an AD to put his
fore Holland, Eaan had a .553 mark on the prugr•m.''
winnlng percentage in 10 sea•
USO wasn't alone. Santa Clasons and went to the NCAA ra forced Dick Davey to "retire"
Tournarneat once. Before that. lo 2007 after 15 year., of similar
Jim Brovelll had a .550 winning athletic and acadentlc results,
pera,ntage in 11 ses90ll9 and lndudiog a 21-10 record in his
went to the NCAA Tournament fins! season. Four other wee
once.
schools, preswnably with Gon"I was thinking we were do- Z:lllla envy, have purged head
inll a pretty darn good job and coaches in the past three years.
the program was elevatio11,"
Compatlll&' Holland with
Holland says. "What I got from Grier i• premature and probaaround the country was, 'Wow, bly unfair. Grier, a fonner assis,.
if that can happen to you, It can tant at Gonzaga, won the wee

Page 2

Tournament and wt-nt two
gam6 deep in the NCAA Tournament in his debut ~•son at
USO, but he did it with a roster ·
almost exclusively recruited by
Holland.
And the 1rrograms themselves may be apples and oranges, with Grier seemingly afforded a oigg,:r budget and
lower ti.Cadcmic requirements.
Two of Grier's original t!m,c
recruits who were offered
scholarships for this sea,on
failed to qualify academically.
His top recruit from la!:it season,
guard Trumaine Joh nson, has
been suspended most of this
season.
Snyder declined to comment
but lrn'3 said sevcr.tl times: "l
don't believe that academic and
athktic excellence has to be
mutually exclusive."
Holland refuses to talk specifically about any changes in
financial and ..it:acl~rnk resources for Grier, instead
s-peokinjr about the issue in
gtneral terms.
"From my experience, USD
is a challP.nging place to recruit
to for men's bas!tt:tbalL• Hol-land says. "l also know that
fundamentally when a new
coach comes on board, things
arc differeuC for him. People
wm i:o out of their wzy to make
hirn as :ruccessful as he can
possibly be because, you know,
a chani:e was made.
"So whether H's the budp;et,
academic rcquirtments. wlmtever. U,at's ju.s t the nature of

the business."
USO slill .owed Holl•nd the
final year of his contract. and he
spent it bouncing around the
country watching pro and colleae prat:Lic<.""3, lcaming new
1ec1ching methods and validating old ones. He vislled UCLA,
Creillhton and the Ph~nix
Suns. He spent two weeks with
the Cleveland Cavalieni.
He did some television commentary . He attended the
NCAA Finni Four. He explored
business c1ppv1i1in itics outside
basketba!L He: 11ot into better
shape.
He also applied (or three c-ollellC bend coaching jobs, all in
the West. None panned out:
Then Wmiam, had an assi,..
t.ant 1ca't'e last spring, One of his
first calls was to Jfolbmd, whom
he has known for 20·years. ·
"It W"dS n.ice to sort o{ not reel
the stress for a while," says
Holland, who moved ru,; family
from Carlsb-dd to Santa Barbara
over the s ummer. "I feel like
my body recovered, and so did
my mind. It's a stressful OCCU·
J)6tion, to be sure.
"When you go through
something like that, it roally
forces you to take stock of your·
self, I wanted to see what else
was out there for me ..•. And l
found out by going through all
that, I w~11 i1!ri to StJ\Y in coaching."
Mark Zeig ler: (619) Z93-Z20!; .
mar1<.zei9le~uniont'1b.com '
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USD women finish strong to .edge Cal State Fullerton
UNION-TRIBUNE NEWS SERVICES

Lauren Chow scored 20
points and had six three-point-

The USD women's basket- ers to lead the Titans (3-6),
ball team closed on a 12-0 run who held a 62-55 lead hut
to defeat vi-siting Cal State Ful- •didn't score in the final 3:51.
lerton 65-62 yesterday.
Forward Kiva Herman led
the Toreros (7-5) with 27
points on 11-of-18 shooting,
while center,Amber Sprague
added 20 points and 19 rebounds.
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LAIE, Hawaii - Kiva
Herman scored 25 points
to lead the l_Jniversity of
San Diego women's basketball
MEN
team to

81 an 81-70
USO
Utah YaDay St. 70 win over

Utah Valley State (3-5) in a non-

conference game Sarurday afternoon.
Herman made S-of-9

shots and had six re-

bounds. Amber Sprague
and Morgan Henderson
scored 19 points apiece
for the Toreros (6-3), and
Dominque Conners tied a
career-high with 10
points.

USD shot 44.3 percent

from the floor.

The Toreros began the
game on a 9-3 run. But
the Wolverines went on a
nm of their own to take a
14-11 lead with 14:15 to
go in the half. Utah Valley
took a six-point lead into
halftime.
The Wolverines continued the momentum. in
the second half, taking a
49-40 lead with 13:52 to
play. A Sprague jumper
ignited an 11-2 run as the
Toreros tied the score at
51 with 10:26 left and

USD took control the rest
of the way.
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Troost.makes- a na
for herself at U
TOM SHANAHAN
FOR THE NoJm1 C.0UNTY TIMES

SAN DIEGO - Ali Troost
made the usual recruiting nips
as one .of the top volleyball
prospects on the West Coast
coming out of Hemet High.
She had the
star power to
pick
and
choose from
among nation•
al powers.
Up next
But like the
NCAA
actress that
takes pride in
tOlh.alrleAt
F1rst nnmd: USD her craft by
(23-4) al USC (16- playing a role
U), 7 p.m. today

in

an · off.

Broadway pro-

duction as well as taking parts
in a blockbuster studio
~ . Troost f01md the personal touch she was looking
for at the University of -San

Diego.·
.
"I visited schools like USC
and Washington, but after visiting a few schools like that, I
decided they wecen't for me:'
she said. "I felt USD was bet•
ter for me. It's a nationally
ranked program and a SQlaller
school that's close to home. At
a smaller school, we're friends
with athletes in the other
sports, too."
Troost, a left-handed, 6-foot2 outside hitter that earned

first-team All-West Coast Con-

fe~e honors and is an AllAmeiican candidate, is one of
the ·key reasons the Toreros
won a third straight West
Coast Conference title and are
back on the national stage
with their 13th NCAA tournament appearance in the last 14
years.

USD (23-4), ranked No. 15
in the nation, plays a first•
round match against No. 12
USC(l6-ll) at 7 p.m..Fridayat
USC. 1?he other match in the

four-team bracket has un•
ranked Belmont University
(25-7) against No. 6 Hawaii (28-

3). The winners will play Satur-

day for the right to advance to
the Sweet 16.
"Ali is a huge part of our
success," said 10th-year USD
coach Jennifer Petrie, the
WCC Coach of the Year for the
second·straight season; "She
was injured early in the year,
and you can definitely see ho\Y

much better of a team we are
offensively when we got her

back."

Troost was not only a highprofile recruit the Toreros
would usually be a long sl}.ot to
land, she came with a bonus.
When the Toreros were watching .her club team matches,
they were surprised one of her
teammates and best friends
wasn't being recruited. ·
That would be Andrea
Csaszi, a junior libero from
Rancho Buena Vista High who
earned All-WCC honorable
mention recognition for the
second straight year.
Troost had committed as. a
junior and Csaszi was a year
ahead of her in school
So when Csaszi .played her
freshman year at USD, she was
able to confirm for Troost that
USD's program matched
impressions during the recru:iting process.
"We are so fortunate to
haveheronourteam; 'Csaszi
said. "She's a great player and
she's a lefty, and that's a big advantage in itself. She b ~ a
lot of knowledge and teamwork to the game."
She's also one of those talented players who doJllinated
in high school with superior
athletic ability but recognized
a need to work on other parts
of her game. As a freshman,
she only played in front row
because she needed to im•
prove.'h er defen.~

her
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GE OF PLANS
an Conners thrust into starting point guard role
Story by TOM SHANAHAN

FOR THE NORTH Col.Jl-m TIMES

SANDIEGO
he transition plan faced
by Dominique CoMers
from high school to the

said "It wasn't eaey gcu:ing it
felt
good, but I don't !mow how I
would have felt if I missed that
shot."
Producing under pressure,
though. was a hallmarlr of her
career at LJCD.
past Paris Jolutson. That

University of San Diego's
womrn's b.lsketball team was
to llhare the point guard role
with Brianna Estell who handled the position so well in a
backup role laat year.
But what's that they s:s.y
about best-laid 9lans?
Conn..,,, who gre1v u9 in
Oceanside hdon, her family

At; a

the San Diego Section. She av-

eraged 17.5 polrus while leading d ie 'lbrreys to the CIF San
Diego Section Division IV title,
CJ!' Sour.hem California Re,.
gional Division IV title and
CIF state n umer-up finish.
"I think she defipitely
a lot in the (SDSU J ga<ner-

moved to Temecula midway
throlJ8h her career at La JoUa
Counny Day, arrived at USO
with the po.int guanl role suddenly thrust Ul)(>O her shoulders after the grudunrinn of
starter A,mu,da Rego was fol.

USD ooach Cindy !~sher said.
csShe's a very explosive player
that plays so hard- I 00 percent all the time. She~ been
pla,ying diro!J8h injuries, but
we've seen eno,,gt, spurts from
her that she can take it to an-

lowed by the unexp,,ctt,d ttansfcr of Eetell to Cal llaprist in

Riverside robe closer to home.
"It's been hard on the
whole reacn w bare a freshman point guard,» Conners

other level"
·
When Conners arrived at

said "But the whole blaill bas

been supportive.Amber
(Sp.f3811e, a aenior cenw-) has
bt.'Cn a terrific leader for me.
She gets me w take a deep

IJCD, she was following in the
enonnous footsteps of Candice
Wiggins, who led the 1brreys
w four straight CIF tides and
was a the national pht,ycr of
the year at Sianfnrd last season before starting her pro ca-

hrearh.n
The onzy relief C,anne,s

gc,rs ls from sophomore Sara
Vanderl·lnr.;r, a shooting guard
in blgb school, and f re;hman
l\'Iorgan \\'cKKlruw, a forward.in
highsdwo!.
D,,spite. trying dmes, USD's
patience is al.ready bein.i;m-

warded. The S-foot-8 Conners,
who struggled in the first four
games while playing through
nagging .injuries, led the
'lbreros (4-:1) fO wins av...- San
Diego Stare and Seton Hall

Jastweek.

Coonen scored U poim,
with three llS$ists a1v1im,1 SDSU
and_, points with seven assists agJlinst~HalL
But just w show that it's

never thm simvlc, Conners
came down with a flu hug Sat•
unla,Y and sU\1ggled Sw1day
when she scored only four
poin1s with two a.sists in the
·rtrems' 58-53 loss fO UC

s,-nior, she was named

the ClF pla)'" of the year for

reer with WNBNs Minn-,,oca
Iqnx.

ERNIE ANDERSON/ HAU.Ol'OiAMr<ONS

La .Jolla c-try D~ grad Oomhllque Connela .xpected to spilt
time at the pollrt guard poaltlon for USO, but hae i-. rlMled the
atarta, after the UReiq,ectod lt8Mfer of BrlaMa Estel.

hvine.
Still, Connen believes the
SDSU game was a significant
tw-ning point in gaining the
confidence needed to shift
from a high school Star relying
on SUJlerior athletic ahiJity to a
college athlete who mUSt find
a mental edge.
Late in the SDSU game,
Sprague rebowided a missed

free 1.hn~v and fed Conners,
who pushed che ball upcourt.

She was about to 1mU up on
the right tride of r.he court to
reset the oHense when she
spotted a lane w the basket
Conners &ploded to the
hoop ond was able to sneak a
layup past tbe onrushing de,.
fen.,;e of SDSU's &foot-3 Paris
Johnson for a 61-67 lead with
32 seconds to play in a game

the Toreros won G3-60.
';Everyth.ing in ·m c told me
to tak.eit ro the hoop," Cormm

Conners, who doesn't
shrlnkfrom preggure, led her
teams lo four str.ught section
titles.
Now that she's at USD,shell
following Rego, a Mission Bay
High alum.

Rego was a two-timeA!lWest Coast Confenmoe pick as
a jw1ior and senior («►player
of the year as a junior} and
MVP of Jo.st year's wee t<lW'nament that the Toreros won
to acn-ance co the NCAA tournament
•1 lore a clwlenge, tllld I
lo\'e what Candice andAman•
da did," Cormers said. ''The OD·
l,y W3'J )'Ou're going to get better is to cl1allenge )'Qt1CS<-::lf
with goals."
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Three ~....,.~ .. , scored
in double figures - paced by
Morgan Henderson's season•
high 21 points - but it wasn't
enough as the Toreros fell to
UC Irvin e 58-53 at the Jenny

Craig Pavilion.

Henderson was 8-of-12
shooting from the floor and l1ad
12 rebounds for her first dou-

ble-double of the seasoi1.
Sam Child had 11 points for
the Toreros (4-3) with Kiva
Herman adding 10 points.
As a team, USD was.held to
32.2 percent shooting from the
:field and was out-rebow1ded

39-33 by UCI (2-2), which

was

led by Mary Has (19 points)
and Rebecca Maessen (14) . ·

USDMEN

at CS BAKE~SF'IELD
Site/time; Rabobank Arena./
7p.m.
R■ dlo: 1090-AM
Records: USO 3-3; CSUB 3·2
Outlook: Roadrunners fresh off
79-72 win Saturday at USD's league
rival Pepperdine and won last year's
matchup against the Toreros 80-72
at Jenny craig Pavilion.
.
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COLLs:a-.."'
.Y.S,DJunlor closer AJ Griffin an_d
sophomore right-hander Kyle Blelr
have been named preseason
second-team All-Americans by
PingbasebaH.com.
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~ Is lllllked

No. 17 In the
Collegiate Basebal1 preseasoo
top-40 poll. The Toreros, under
2008 West COest Conference
coach of the year Rich HJI,
posted e prog,ambest 44
record last eeeson, won their
second oonsecutNe oonference
tltle and adWncedto the I.or«
Beach Raglonat championship
game. SIX of USO'II 2009 opjl<>
nenl! are In the top 40, inclUd11111 oooference !MIi Pepperdlne
at No. 23. Rice Is the highest·
ranked opp0llellt et No. 2. fo,
lowed l7j No. 5 S1anford, No, 6
ArtzOOII Stare, No. 13 caJ State
F\Jtlertoo and No. 20 UC l!Wle.
The Toreros open the season
Feb. 20 at the MI.B Urban

p

)buth Academy Tournament in
Compton against Soulhem Un,

verslty.

. Football
■ Palomar CoAe&9's Ju.tin

Kflnellma• (Valley Center), a
6-foot-4, 310-pound sophomore wno started et ielt tackle
last season, &\&ned with Old
Dominion. K!ingerm, n is the
first Palomor player to s!Di
with a four-year conege du~ng
the NCAA OMslon I mi~r
Junior coPege slinl1111 poood.
Klingerman, who elso plays
guard, was an ~uthem
·- conferel)Ce honorable mention
setectlon. He elso won Palomats foolbaN academic
ewaro, carry1re a 3.83 f)ade-

polnt average,

~'avoUeyball
■ Palomar College middle
blocl<er Audrey Gleen (5an
Mattos), a 6-foot-4 first-team
AIK:allfomla selectloo and seoond-tearn AVCA All-American,
has CO!Mlltted lo UCSO.
Green, the Pacific Coast C011ference player of.the )'!Sr, helped
lead the-Comets to a 21-6
'
record, the PCC championship
an<fa No. 4 slate rankl1111 at
the end pf the regular sea,on.
Gresn hed 239 kills and led the
conference with 1.30 blocks
per game. She ortglnal~ played

a season at baslietball et San

Diego State oufof hig)l sdlOOI
and CQUldn't return to a ON>

sion I school because of the
NCMs five-year rule for that
!Ml. UCSD went 2S6 d~
the 2008 season, v,gs ranl<Bd
':·No, 11 In NCAA DMsion II and
advanced to the West R~on-

als.

-Jolin Maffei
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Baseball
■

San Diego State right-hander
StephaD Strasburg has bee
named to the 2009
lace Player of""•·- .- --'Mitch List.
204player
■ !Jfil.),~.,.1111n, the team's
closer, and starting pitchers K)1e
llalr and Sammy SeUs have been
named to 1he 2009 Brooks Wallace Player of the Year Award
watch List.
■ UC San Diego slg/led play.
ers to national letters of intent for
1he 2010 season. Head coach
Dan O'Blfen slflled outfielder/first
baseman Dilon Penprase fi'om El
Toro ~ . catcher Nick Laface
from Notre Dame High In Sher·

man Oaks, outielder/catcher ·
Scott Liske from Royal High ln SI-

(Rancho Buena Vista);
~emlc Award -Justin
Klingerman (Valley Center Htgti),
3.83 GPA, Business major;
Most inspirational - Taylor Cen-

tell;
Other special teams awalds John Middlemas, Hammer Award;
Cody McOole (Carlsbad), Iron
Man Award:
l<Ddak (Scout Team) Award Nate Ong (San Pasqual);
Above and Beyond Award- Kdth DINrt;

Coaches Awards-Joey Edck-

son (Mission Hills): AAdl9wSag'g;
Brett WU\inger; Braxton Bnlmaa;
Jenathan Mitchell (Escondido);
Cody McDole (Pallbrook~ Maurice
Patterson (Oceanside).
- JohA Maire!

ml Vall~ outfielder Dylan Barth
1i'om W.T. 'Mlite High in Dallaa and
first baseman K.C. Remtro fi'om
Riverside Poly.

-Football

■ freshman quarteiback Matt
ChrisUan (Carlsbad) was voted
Palomar College's Valuable Player
~ hfs Comets football teammates. Christian won the starting
job during the season and wound
up leading the Comets to an 83
record and was MVP of Palomar's
38-33 vrctory over Cerrttos in the
Inland Empire Bow.
The complete nst of award Win-

ners:

·

CoOffeoslve players of the year
-'fylet La\11118 (Oceanside) and
Marbwlouel.ee;
Defensive player of1he year -

Nate Paopait (El Camino);
Best Hneman (fi'om both offense
and defense)-5am Tupua;
Special teams player of the year

-Gator Pugtt (Rancho Buena
Vista);
l'evin Kelly Award - Mike Tltlmava't'e (Rancho Buena Vista
Higt1);
Captains - Christian, offense;
David Motu (Oceanside), defense;
Most improved- Chris Calvert
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Et cetera
■ Amy Maltlnalanl DeGroot, a junior outside hitter at US , was named the West

Coast Conference player of the week after sweeps of~la Marymount end No.
23-ranked Pepperdine. She had 31 kllls in those matches, along With ffve blocks
and 10 digs . DeGroot was later named WCC player of the year after feeding the
Toreros to their third consecutive conference championship. and the fourth ln
five years. USO coach Jennifer Petde won coach of the year honors. Joining DeGroot on the first-team AII-WCC list were senior setter Jesllca Nyrop and sophomore All Troost. Junior llbero Andrea C8aszf (Rancho Buena Vista) was honorable mention. Csaszi, a 5-foot-10 Junior; led the Toreros with 375 digs.
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Cross country

.. ■ UC San Diego's Bre
&chofleld (Carlsbad) finished
.22nd overall on the women's
.side, while Jake LeVleux (La
Costa Canyon) finished 92nd in
.the men's race at the 2008
NCM Division Unational chamRionshlps at Cooper's Lake
C~rnpground In Slippery Rock,
~- Schofield capped her season with another strong performance. iinishing the 6K
women's race In 22 minutes,
19 seconds. The redshirt freshman earned U.S. li'ack & Field
and Cross Country Coaches Association Al~American honors
by virtue of her top-25 finish.
LeVieux finished the men's 10K
1h 33:06.
■ The Point Loma Nazarene
women finished 24th out of 32
squads at the NAIA women's
cross country national championship in Kenosha, Wis.
· ■ Landon Bright of Point Loma Nazarene finished 23rd in
the men's 8K race at the NAIA
men's cross country national
championship in Kenosha, Wis.,
to earn All-American status.
Bright crossed the line in
25:05.8. He is just the fifth AllAmerican in PLNU history.
■ The Cal State San Marcos
women's team recorded the
~st finish at the NAIA nationals in the program's 10-year history, taking third place. Dallon
Williams finished In 17:26,
:good for sixth place. Fellow senior Morgan Sjogren took 25th
'iii 18:15. Sophomore Jessica
iandoval was 26th In 18:16
~d true freshman Caitlin VUlari'eal ran 18:39 to take 38th.
·· · ■ On the men's side,
'CSUSM finished 12th at the
NAIA nationals. The squad was
.led by Alex Guaderrama, who
'finished 34th in 25:35. Second
on the team was Junior Dave
Edwards, who was 42nd in
·25:40.

eight players to national letters

·orintent, including four listed in
Baseba!I America's top 100 recruits: Mike Deddck, a 6-foot-3
-fighH1anded pitcher from
Canyo n View High in Cedar City,
Utar1. is the 39th top high
:school prospect by Baseball
America; Matt Moynihan, an
outfielder at Cathedral Catholic,
is No. 52; Cameron Garfield, a
.catcher ffom Murrieta High, is
No. 63; James Needy, a right:handed pitcher from Santana,
Js No. 68.

- John Maffei

Baseball
■

o.~

The.UniversityJll.Sa
arm5uncecfthe signing of
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Et cetera
■ 'lwo Universit of
Die
wo
e ba I ciyers e
an American Volleyball Coaches
Association Al~Reglon honors. Junior outside hitter Amy Mahl118taftl DeGroot was named to the

Al1-Pacfflc Reg1on team and senior
setter Jeselce Nyrop takes home
honorable mention honors. DeG-

st Connee Player of the Year, paced
the Toreros offense with her
team-leading 392 kills and was
second on the team In digs with
231. DeGroot was also named
the MVP of both the Aztec Invitational and the USO Tournament.
Nyrop, a first-team AII-WC.C hon-

oree, led the team with 1,012 assists on the season, and helped
lead the USO offense'to a .270
attack percentage, good for fifth
best team attack percentage In
the nation. Nyrop took home alltournament honors at both U,e
Aztec lnvltatlonal and USO Tournament.
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Beach Crew Roundup
Story by Mike Guardabascio
As always, we like to keep you posted on our favorite rowers, the
Long Beach State Crew team - turns out , they've had a couple of
weeks! Check out these stories and pies, provided by Beach Crew!

News, Opinion & Polilics. Click hero.

Generations Reunite At Legend's

GET HEW EPISODES
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YOUR AD HERE

Friday, December 5th , at Legend's in Belmont Shore, the team hosted
an alumni dinner to kick orr its first ever "Back to the Beach"
weekend, part of an effort to reach out to alumni and keep the
tradition strong . Rowers from the very first teams got a chance to
eat and relax with the team's newest members, along with everyone
from the decades in between. The dinner was such a huge success,
the team is considering making it an annual event.
Friends And Family Rowl
We got a chance to get out on the water with the team at an ungodly
early hour earlier this year, and on Saturday the 6 th , the team
afforded the same opportunity to their supporters with their Friends
and Family Row- but first, they made them erg . Then five mixed B's
launched and made the trip up and down Alamitos Bay.
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Christmas Regatta
For the 41 st year, the Long Beach Christmas Regatta, also kno
the Bill Lockyer Christmas Regatta, was a huge success. This year,
the Beach Crew t eam was a big part of that success, with a strong
showing. Other universities in attendance were: U n ~ n
~ San Diego State, UC Irvine , Cal Maritime A c ~ d University of Ark ansas. Probably the most exciting heat of the
weekend was the Men's Novice com e-back against University of San
Diego. After fallin g only to USO in th e eights, the 49ers fought back in
both fours pulling ahead or USD's and ended up winning first and
third , respectively. Several boats from the Women's team placed
second only to USO .
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The Regatta closed the successful "'Ba ck to the Beach"" weekend .
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Going To See the Queen

They usually row in Marine Stadium, so it must be a trip for these
rowers to get out in the open ocean - this yea r they did so again on
December 12 th , making their annual trip to pay respects to the
Queen. The Queen Mary, that is. Now, according to their website,
the team is actually going to take a few weeks off to study for finals
and enjoy the holidays. The rest of us will be shocked to learn that
the crew team kn ows how to take time off.

Tags : 1'~.s..l:'i /<;r.E!.".'.!
Mike Gua rdabasc io is a freelance writer (ie,

poor). CSULB grad (go Beach!). and a Long Beach
native (ie, lucky). He played AYSO soccer, YMCA
basketball , and pickup games of everything else,

5530 E Atherton (at Bellflower)
Long Beach
562.493.4761

www.greacmexg1·ill .com

in every park from Cherry to El Dorado. He loves
what he does.
Read more from Mike Guardabascio
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COLLEGEFOOTBALL: USD receiver John Matthews named Associated Press FCS .All~American

SPORTS
USJi's'John Matthews led Fooiball Championship Subdivision receiver, In
flve,categories this season. JohnR.Mic.itch"!' / Unwn•Tribun,

USD's Matthews earns All-America honor
USD wide receiver .:John Matthews·has been named to The Associated
P r ~'CS AU.America first team.
fy!atthews led the Football Championship Subdivision with 102 catches
for U78 yards .
..Ifs a tremendous honor (or me," -Matthews said yesterday. ~I just have
to thank all of my teammates and co.aches who (Jlade i\'possi_ble. lt's
definitely a reflection o( the success o.{t!Jc}eam •n~_th e.res)/fct owproeram has earned on a national level over ihe las/ five years. I feel that
.bu a lot to do with It"

USD posted a 9-2 reco,:d (or the second •tralllhl seaBO!i.
Malt~w,o, who finished sevenlh h, ,votin.11' for the Walter Payton Award
that honors the be,,t offensive player in th~ FCS, ranked No; I among FCS
receivers in touchdown receptions (2 1), recepti?ns'~r game (9.27) end
receiving yards per game (134.36).
He leaves USO aa the rc>cord holder for receiving }'llrds (3,615) and TD
receptions (50), nnd he is seco nd all-time in overall~• with 195.
Matth,·ws is the third Torcros player to be nan;ied to The Associated
Press' FCS All-Amcrir.:a.first team. i.t year, senior defensive end Eric
a.klttlarl and junior return specialist J.T. Rogan were selected.
Matthews also re,:cnlly was named the Pioneerl.ellg)le's Offensive
Plarerof!he Year.
'

- KEVIN GEMMELL
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~layer selected
USD defensive back Patrick
O'Neill has been named to the
11th Annual Football Championship Subdivision Athletic Directors Association Academic
AJl-Star Team.
The Toreros defensive captain was one of 43 winners out
of 79 nominees. He carries a
3.84 GPA and is a double maior
in marketing and business.
'The senior had 17 solo tackles and three assists for the
Toreros, who finished 9-2 for
. the second straight year.
O'Neill ls a three-time USD
Scholar-Athlete of the Year.

- KEVIN GEMMELL
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Pro Football cHR1s JENKINS

Bucs_like Johnson's role-playing
A

9 SOOD 19 he picks up a football aod be-

airl9 throwing it around the pad< to his

pl)s, eYetY kid immediately a£!lWlleS
the idenllb' of his favorile qll8flcrback. Favre.

Brady. Roelhlisbcrgcr. Romo. Brees.
McNabb. RiY,,ra. Manning. Pick one.
Jo9bJohosoo aets to be them aD, a dlll'ereot
oae e.e,y'ftek, aod he gets to do it aaamstao
defense. Whoever the other le8m has at
that'shim.
tnro,"heoald, "thal'smyrole."
e life of the No. • quarterback on

-thefA!wthatthlolr: enough of
quarterback to keep him

tesn
liuit's
a newborn:

A!Jarookie~,9

~forthescout
"""'Y snap he's handed
deed, io NFLyean, he',
. . ""',Jobnsonalsowaa

the "aandwlch &VY,"~- re,,-ponsible for
making sure the other three QBs - Jeff Gar-

da. Brian GrieRandlwte McCown-aot

their sandwlcbft on road trips. Repca~ """'·
"Josh hasn't done a very good job," Gorda
said. "Actually,...., fired him.•
Detaila are sketchy, butJohoson. 22. swears
that it wasn't bis fault. AD In good fun. Part o!

the gig. RooketulL
"Whatever they ask of me, I do," he said~
cently by telephone. "Even when it's not necea.
sary, they doaomelhq)llstto mess wllh me.•
Toe pointia,Johnso0'1 aliD around to be
messed with, aod the Buca an, conv!Dced that
he'll lllck lt'OUlld for years to give rookies the
kllld o! grief he's getting now. He won't be
PhlY!nain todqsgame against the Charaen,
almoll!Slll'Clywoo'te'Yell beaclMl!ed, but

Johnson has earned hill~ in the minds of

"He's OH of tfl& bfft young guys I've been arotllld," says Tampa lay COldt JOII GrutM•
about lla,kup quarterback Josh Johnsn, a rool<le out ol USD. G,llp/...,
~ bomewlnnin11 streak snapp<.-d by

Dayton last month, Johnson had to .be lilted for
a day ot weariqr Flyers pro around One BU<;
-We give him a hard time, but he's eam,t
Place.
guy with a llfflll future," Slid Garcia, a 10,,tal'
D,,yt.oo also had beal,,n the Toreros in what
NFL-vetenn. "Ihe kid lsmremeb'snwtand
was an otherwise extraonfinan, senloryearfor
lilster
sylilem
this
learned
and
adopted
1w
he
who threw for 43 touchdov.ns and
Johnson,
than wl!at I tMrwnuld have thoua:ht or im11gthe lone pick gc•ing to
lned. He ha IIJ'ellt lllhletlc ablllly, ll'Cal toola.a ~ one interception,
the Flyers. 1bere were thoughts he'd iio earlivery IMe ano aod mobill\y,
an injury J,,d to accura- .
Wllil
too,
draft.
the
In
er
"He'• going to be l0IIICbody if he can just
cy problems al the combine.
hone his skills and really tlahlen things down
despite the fact he
reasons,
obvious
For
for himself as far 19 bis accuracy and his reeds.
that nre!y 1101 attention
He has aarett 1mdentandln&'olthe 8lllllC and played at a school
from the prus, Johnson wa&bettel"'llrepared
the S)'9tem. When he gets his opportuolty In
forthe Nl'l.. experience and the demandsol
the future, he can beveryaiccessful wl1h it.·
his posit.ion. .His head coach until hls senlor
The man who hascomidenbly more~
oea90D at USO....,. former pro quarterback
about Johnson's future, coach Joo Gruden.
Jim Harbaugh. now at Stanford.
talks like theex-Toreros leaderwaswell YrOrth · "It's bcncfil ed mea lot,"Johruion said. "He
the 114bround pick the Bucs used for him.
wss in the g-dlTie a long time and helped 11'acll
"The plan ill alo1111...., No. 1, let's ret.'Ogni,.e me about understanding the game and how to
that he'1aom,a be a recWiirtaod lean the NFL cany myself.·
- . get himself ICCimoled to this style," be
Johnson is watching mon, film than a critic
aid "Boy, do we like what we see. He's one of
and has run more ~nses on the scout team
the best)'OUDilll-lY51w been around. Thal'a a
than he knew c-,cistc'CI. Oo1Y if the Bucs clinch •
credit to the coaches out there 81111 a credlt to
playoff spot might- m(il,t- Johnson be aJ.
him. He k,,es Ute game and hall a charisma
!owe'<! to eucute his 6rst play in the "'2Ulal'
abou1.J1U11. rm reallY excited about him." .
season finale. Then llg8in. 11,fcCown probably
gets 6rst crack at playing time at cleaJHll) time.
Leet anyooe think Grudeo a 6ttle overeftu.
Patience. patience.
sive in his Jnise for Johnsoo, lmowthat
"I'm eager to play oow," Johnson said. "Now
there's ao underlying archrivalry al work. Of
I feel like I nc-ed ID put It an to2:ether. I'm real
all the head coaches in the NFL whom Johocager lo get out there with the offense.·
11011 could've wound up with. he had to get the
Playing in the role ofJosh Johnso a.
one who's a Dayton alum, whlch basicaJly is to
USO b>tball what Ohio Stale ill to Michigan.
"When the ~snacked them lljlain lhill
year, he.,,. UPBetwilh me," Groden said. -We
had a little wager."
They're bad enoueh, some of the thloes
the people that matter.

rookies are made to wetr"around as part

or

hazini rlluals. When USO had its nation'9-best
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This story is ta ken from Sacbee / Sports

Five questions with ... Steve Mooshagian
Published Monday, Dec. 08, 2008

Former Sacramento State football coach Steve Mooshagian recently completed his second season as assistant head coach at the
University of San D.

I've enjoyed my time at the
come here. The kids are not Iii<
program . It's my job to oversee a

f San Diego. It has been a blessing for both me and my family that I got the opportunity to
've ever coached, they are selfless, hard-working and true born winners that come to our
the program under the guidelines and philosophy of the head coach.
nto State, what do you most remember?

I am not going to say everything was great
use it wasn't, but I did have some great times with the Hornets. We beat two top 15
teams (Idaho State and Montana State) my first two years as well as competed hard against Cal (in 2005) versus my long time friend,
Jeff Tedford. My final year, we played hard all season and still finished with the second best Big Sky (Conference) record in the school's
history, and that's something I can be proud of.
If you could go back and do one thing different at Sac State, what would it be?
There isn't much I can say I would change . You live and learn, and I believe I have become a much better coach and person after my
final year in 2006. The hardest part I faced at Sac State was changing the culture and the mindset of the program. All four years we
were over-scheduled and under-funded. I really didn't notice that until I came to San Diego, where the culture is winning, and that is
not easy to develop in a losing program. I'm a stand-up guy and I realize I didn't do everything right, and I can sit here and say things
could have been different with a bunch of "ifs," but it is what it is and everything happens for a reason.
Because of your experience in both college and the NFL, which do you prefer, and would you coach in the NFL again?
I wouldn't say I prefer one or the other - each has its perks and each has its downfall. At the collegiate level, you get to not only
develop the individual as an athlete but you get to better the individual as a person and young man . In the NFL, you get to focus on
what you're doing as a coach more than worrying about grades, scholarships, etc. The pressure is great and the highs are so very high
and the lows are very low. You know that the NFL is a business, and coaches and players come and go every year. I would love to get
back into coaching in the NFL someday. Whether it be next year or 10 years from now, I don't know , but I enjoy a challenge and
whatever God's plan is for me, I will follow .
Which is more difficult : A college head coach becoming an NFL head coach or a NFL head coach becoming a college head coach?
Going from the NFL to college can be overwhelming, especially if you haven't coached in college before. You have to deal with things like
academics, degree percentage, recruiting, parents and alumni. Some coaches can hit the ground running and some get caught up in
uncertainty. Going from college to the NFL can be a shock as well. The pressure can smother a coach in unfamiliar territories . Some
coaches are built just for the collegiate level and some are built for the NFL. That's what the owners and athletic directors do for a living,
try to weed out the contenders from the pretenders .
- Victor Contreras
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APRIL 16, 2009
Invitational Golf
Toumament
Grossmont Hospital Foundation's annual invitational golf
tournament attracts physicians and community and
civic leaders for an exciting
day of golf, prizes and awards.
The event is hosted by foundation staff and volunteers.
Proceeds help fund patient
programs and services at
Sharp Grossmont Hospital.
Sponsorship starts at $4,000.
Contact Bill Navrides at
619""740-4316. sharp.com/
foundation.

APRIL 18, 2009
Mercy Ball
Enjoy fine cuisine and exceptional entertainment at the
39th annual Mercy Ball, benefiting robotic surgery and cancer programs at Saipps Mercy
Hospital San Diego and Chula
V1Sta. $350 to S,.so per person. Contact Benita Hartman
at 858-678-6814. scripps.org.
APRIL 18, 2009
Casino Night
The sixth annual cas
charity gaming ben
University of San D~
women's soccer includes
craps, blackjack, Texas hold
'em, roulette, prize drawings
and more. $60 per person.
Information: 619-260-5917.
usdtoreros.com.

APRIL 18, 2009
Annual Gala
California State University San
Marcos' annual gala features
an evening of entertainment,
dinner and dancing to benefit
CSU SM and students. $250
per person. Contact Carmen
Arciniega at 760-750-4402.
csusm.edu/giving/events.

APRIL 18, 2009
Morning Glory
Jazz Brunch
St. Madeleine Sophie's Center
presents the nth annual
Morning Glory Jazz Brunch,
featuring tours of the certified
organic garden, art walk, live
jazz music, 10 to 15 restaurants, floral demonstrations,
live auction and an opportunity drawing including a
$10,000 cash and prize giveaway. All proceeds benefit
the organic garden of St.
Madeleine Sophie's Center.
$50 before April r; $200 VlP.
Contact Nora Boswell at
619-442-5129, ext. 3n7.
events.shtrnl.
stm
009
awareness and support
cause by putting on your
al.king shoes for the Parkinson's Disease Association's
annual Walle & Fun Run.
Bring the famil y-and the
dog-to help raise funds for
research and local programs
and services. Contact Bianca
I<oplewicz at 858-273-6763.
pdasd.org.

APRIL 18, 2009
Tour de Cure0
Tour de Cure®is the American Diabetes Association's
sigrratwe cycling and fundraising event, which takes
place in more than 80 cities
nationwide. Participants are
invited to ri de a coastal route
that encompasses everything
from a breezy 30-mile course
to a full roo miles, raising
funds to support the ADA.
Contact Audra Fleming at
619-234 -9897, ext. 74r8.
diabetes.org/tourdea.ire.
APRIL 19-MAYS,2009

16--Day Cr uise
Sail to bencfi t the Elizabeth
Hospice onboard Holland
America's Wi:sterdam on a 16day cruise from Fort Lauderdale th rou gh the Panama
Canal, returning home to San
Diego. Ports include Bahamas,
Aruba, Columbia, Panama,
Costa Ri ca and Mexico.
Room rates vary. Contact
Shelly Dew at 760-737-2050.
elizabethhospice.org.

i APRIL 23, 20CtY
Game Day
Join Pro ject SARAH of Jewish
Family Service for Game Day,
benefiti ng stuvivors of domestic abuse. fot more information, ca.lJ 858-637-3200.
jfssd.org.

APRIL 25, 2009
Linda Vista Multicultural
Fair & Parade
Come out for the 24th annual
Linda Vista Multicultural Fair
& Parade. The Linda V!Sta Cultural Fair was established in
1985 to build community
pride and promote cultural
awareness. Join the fun while
enjoying the entertainment
and the community of Linda
Vista. Free admission. Contact
Lori Summers at 858-278onr. baysidecc.org.

APRIL 25, 2009
Rhythm & Vine
Be a part of the inaugural
Rhythm & Vine, benefiting the
Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater
San Diego, with world-class
wineries, breweries, restaurants and bands. The night
includes a separate VIP celebration, available to those who
have purchased VIP passes for
the event, hosted by Westfield
North County. Contact Shannon Frick at 760-746-3315, ext.
ZII or sfrick@sdyouth.org.

APRIL 'ZJ, 2009
Torero Football
Golf Classic
Join coach Ron Caragher in
the fifth annual Torero Football Golf Classic benefit for
University of San Diego
Toreros football at the Lomas
Santa Fe Country Club. $250
per person. Information: 619260-5917. usdtoreros.com.
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chefs. Held at the Hyatt
Regency Ll. Jolla, the 18th
annual extravaganza features
c:ulinary delights of San
Diego's finer restaurants, a
silenta uction, opportunity
drawing and a popular
deejay. $125 per ticket.
Contact Cindy Bartelli
at 619-233-6262.
mamaskitchen.org/events/
marnasday.php.

MAY9, 2009
Walk for Hope

MAYB,2009
Dream Day
Dream Day is an inforrn a.\,
fun event where one-of-akind experiences are auctioned off runway-style \Jy
the lively participants of the
auction packages. All proceeds go to Fresh Start's
mission of providing free
reconstructive surgery
for children with physic1l
deformities. $30 per person.
Contact Amelia Devine at
760-448-2029.
freshstart.org.

MAYB,2009
Heroes Luncheon
Senior Community Cen ters

MAY7, 2009
Spinoff: Auction for Life
The 18th annual Spinoff.
Auction for life benefits
Saipps c.ancer Center,
Stevens Division, via a
unique silent auction, dinner, live auction and entertainment Proceeds support
programs, services and leading~e technology and
equipment. $125 per guest.
Contact Nicole Forrest at
858-678-7174. scripps.org.

, provides a safety net for sen! iors living in poverty, gi ving
assistance to seniors from
ages 60 and up during their
most difficult circumstances.
The Heroes Luncheon provides an opportunity for
business and community
members to join together
and help ensure that seniors
in our community continue
to get the critical services
they need. Contact Sheon a
Richardson at 619-235-6 572,
ext. 305- servingseniors.org.

MAYB,2009

Mama's Day
At Mama's Day, the yea rly
feast of the senses, supporters of Mama's Kitchen en joy
signature dishes from m ore
than 65 of San Diego' s top

Make a difference in the
fight against breast cancer by
joining City of Hope's 10th
annual Walk for Hope, an
inspiring and leisurely 3K
walk and 5K fun run. Besides supporting cancer
research, education and
patient care with the funds
you raise, you'll make new
friends. qualify to win
prizes, enjoy giveaways
and entertainment. $30
per adult; $2.o presale price.
Con t1ct Sherri Edell
at 858-4 52-6845.
~ hope.org/sandiego.

MAY 11, 2009
Roof Raisers
Ll. Costa Resort & Spa hosts
YM CA's 39th annual Roof
Raisers. The day begins with
an optional game of golf at
the resort and concludes .
with an evening ofhors
d'oeuvres, cocktails and a sitdown dinner prepared by
award-winning chefs. Funds
raised are used to improve
the lives ofNorth County
fan1ilies and the Magdalena
Eclce Family YMCA. Prices
begin at $450 a person.
Contact Emily Coupe at
76 0 -94 2-9622.

MAY 14, 2009
USO Sports Banqu
The UJ}i_versi_JyofSan 1ego
Athletics Departnient's 31st
annual USD Sports Banquet, celebrating men's and
women's athletics, is at the
Jenny Craig Pavilion. $500
per person. Information:
619-2 6 0-5917.
usdtoreros.com.
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Community kicks off first a~u
Tournament, Club aim to spark kids ' int
The ~'Ommunity of Unda Vis!Jl held the flrst
·aMual Linda Vista Cup Soccer Tournament on
Saturday, Novemhcr 15, 10 help kickoff the Linda
Vls!Jl Soccer Cluh.
The Unda Vista c'up featured .over 100 boys and
girls ages nine through 18 years for a day of competition and camaraderie. The event was organized by the Linda Vista Collaborative In partnershJp with numerous. organizations including the
San Diego County HC2,lth and Human Services
.Agency.
"The Linda Vista Soccer Club and thls 'kick off'
tournament arc e,ccitlng new opportunities for the
youth of this community, • s-•y• County Supervisor
Ron Robem, whose district includes Linda Vista.
"What bener way to get flt, stay healthy and Stay
off the streets than by pl,aying soccer with your
·
friends."

.&J.L&,1, U . a

Vista Soccer

taying healthy and safe

During the one-<lay
abillUes learned the fu
sportsmanship from v
ily College, the
izers from Mesa
Univel'$ity of San Diego, local churches, and mem~ of the Dnda Vista Collaborative who represent a large cross-section of the community ..
Programs like the Linda Vista Soccer Club strive
10 Increase opportunities for youth to be active.
and to be exposed to positive activities in their
communities. Team sports provide a healthy outlet for soda.lizalion and get children active on an
On-going basis. Regular exercise ls also a proven
way to address the problem of obesity in children.
Througfi soccer, the particlpants wlil not only have
For more information abouL the n ew L41da Vista
the opportunity to expend energy, they will form
(858)
new friendships, and learn imporlant life lessons Soccer Club, please contact Mlke Lamont
344-9349.
like c=mwork and sportmanship.'
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